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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:  Arrowwood NWR County(s):  Stutsman and Foster   State: North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Arrow wood NW R was established by Execu tive Order 7168,  Septembe r 4, 1935 to p reserve pra irie

grass land, la kes, m arshe s, and  wooded coulee s.  The  refuge is an  impo rtant lo cation  for wa terfow l,

sharp-tailed grouse, and deer.  Arrowwood NWR is an integral unit in the North Dakota refuge system

that provides breeding grounds for numerous species of waterfowl using the Central and Mississippi

Flyways.  The Refuge is located along the meandering James River, four riverine lakes of Arrowwood,

Mud, Jim, and DePuy Marsh were enhanced or created by the CCC/WPA between 1935 and 1942.

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC  �  August 22, 1935- May 31, 1938; WPA  �  October 1936- March

1942; NYA   �  August 1938  to January 1942, ope rated as farm unit for one yea r (1940).

Camp :  BF-2 was located across Arrow wood  Lake from headquar ters, nea r the recre ation area.    �A

permanent  CCC camp has been estab lished for  fencing , dyking , building  and maintaining roads , etc. 

Camp erection was commenced late in July and soon on the prairie lake shore loomed up a

geometrically arranged military camp, consisting of 18 buildings, equipped with electric lights and a

modern water system.  A sanitary hospital was fitted up for the care of the sick.  On August 22, 1935,

the boys m oved in and the quiet lake  shore became alive w ith activity �  (Youmans nd:2 ).  A blacksm ith

shop  was  made from  an 18  x 24 ft g ranary moved from a  nearb y farm .  The CCC als o constructed a s ix

stall garage 24 x 72 ft out of sections salvaged from the Forsberg �s barn.

Group /Company :  CCC Company #2774 was organized in June of 1934 at Cass Lake, Minnesota, and

was made up of Minneso tans and Kansans taken from Companies #1765 and # 710, which we re

located at Cass Lake.  But the com pany becam e known as a  North Dakota com pany when, little more

than a month after its organization, a group of 210 young men from that state arrived.  The company

soon moved to Valley City where they stayed until fall, when they were transferred to D eer River,

Minnesota and in the following spring to Plainview, Minnesota.  June of 1935 found the company being

transferred to Carrington, North Dakota where they  remained until late Augus t, at which time they were

moved to Arrowwood Lake to develop the refuge (Haftermehl 1999:2-3).  The company remained at

Arrowwood Lake until May 31, 1938.  The Camp published a newspaper the Arrowwood.

CCC Personnel  �  Superintendent  Edmund L. Doeling; Junior Eng. Arthur G. Kling; Asst. Eng. Draftsman

Arch ie J. Hanson ; Biological A ide Herbert Dill.

W ork  pro jec t s : 

1935:   �The boys did much fighting of prairie fires both on and off the refuge during the fall of 1935,

and during the winter they kept the roads cleared.   Buildings were torn down carefully so as to salvage

materials.  A crew of about 25 men is used to take down, sort, remove nails, and stack materials �

(Hafermeh l 1999:4).

Refuge Narrative July 1936: Headquarters was built, CCC crews landscaping grounds, laying flag stone

paths, and setting telephone poles.
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Refuge Narrative Aug 1936: Ope rating nursery, building islands, planting food patches, rubble masonry

check dams.

Refuge Narrative October 1936: 40 new enrollees reported.   �Another new addition to our working

forces was the assignment of 200 WPA laborers...to date over 130 men have reported.  Steel tower

being set-up at the secondary residence. �  Renovating secondary residence.  Landscaping refuge

headquarters with trees, top soil, etc.  Boundary fencing, trenched across dry bed of Arrowwood Lake

for secondary headquarters telephone line.  Carrying rocks out to be used for rip rapping on the dams  �

one rock at a time!

Refuge Narrative November 1936:  � Finished removing rock from the fire line below the Edmunds-

Kensal road, a distance of 22 miles and completely around the Mud and Jim units.  Began constructing

upland game shelters.  Continued remodeling of secondary residence.  Using horse teams to build road

at DePuy ranch.  Built barn to house 30 horses used on road construction near construction site.

Refuge Narra tive December 1936: Boundary  fence construction, fence  removal, and  house  renova tion. 

All work  slow be cause  of wea ther. 

Refuge Narrative January 1937:  �Our WPA crew of 145 men was reduced to eleven when the drought

relief clients  were d ismissed.  The enthusia sm and hone st effort of these men is a reg rettable lo ss. .

.They took particular pride and an intelligent interest in the different projects, all of which made for

smooth efficiency. �   An ECW crew took up the construction of (upland animal shelters) where the WPA

crews stopped and should complete the chain around the Refuge within a short time. �   CCC crew

building machine shed.  WPA building dams, hauling rock for rip rap.

Feb 1937:  Large  blizzard closed road  from refuge to county road.  CCC crew dug ou t road  with shove ls

to open it to vehicle traffic (photos in refuge file).

Refuge Narra tive March 1937: 40 W PA labo rers we re assigned to u s at the m iddle of the mon th.  A

carpentry crew, other crew hauling rock and gravel, ditching for new sewer line (to 5 ft depth, froze at

18 in. depth).  The carpentry crew has been busy building a canopy for the pumphouse entrance,

cabinets and benches in the Service Building workshop, storm doors, ceiling and ventilating screen

doors.  W PA crew s building  18 small nesting  islands.  M achine  shed completed.  Build ing Jim Lake dam. 

Rock cross fish shelter.

Refuge N arrative April 1937:  �Working  with the WPA mucker outfit the dirt crew s cut approx . 2,000 ft

of ditch which will create app. 90 acres of islands in Riebe Marsh. �   Some 40,000 trees and shrubs w ere

planted to serve as a nursery.  Work continuing on Secondary Headquarters residence, moving

buildings, etc.

Refuge Narrative May 1937:    �Arrival of a large group of replacements from a Minnesota Camp has

helped our work  program immensely. �   Roads, trails, ditches,. . .some 55,000 trees and sh rubs were

planted this spring by our WPA crews.   �The WPA carpentry and painting crew made good progress at

the Secondary Headquarters.  They dismantled and rebuilt a granary, poured the foundation and

started construction of a three stall garage. �  Landscaping around headquarters.  Small rock check

dams in the coulees to slow run-off.  Building road, fencing, islands, and seeding 425 acres, planting an

additional 90,000 trees and shrubs in the nursery.
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Refuge Na rrative  June  1937 :    �Loss  of our W PA crews fo r the se cond  period  cut ou r completed  work  in

half. �   Includes a tally sheet at end of repo rt of all accomplishments to date . 

Refuge Narrative August 1937:  �Camp forces decreased to 77 men, this number will be further reduced

at the end of the enrollment period. �

Annual Report 1937:  Tally lis t.    �We fe el that  the em ploym ent of a  large number of ou r neighbors in

the Drouth Relief and WPA crews has materially improved the relations between them, their friends and

neighbors, and the Refuge �  (Earl Craven).

Refuge Narrative September 1937:  Approx. 50 CCC workers and nine WPA men.

Refuge Narrative December 1937: Bunkhouse built by WPA, interior rock chimney, wood frame.

Refuge Narrative January 1938: Small WPA carpentry crew constructing bunkhouse.  Dam construction.

WPA Narrative Report  February 1938:  Average number of men employed 239.  Used 2 horse teams

and 1 car and trailer unit. Governm ent equ ip. 1 caterpillar, 5 dump tru cks, 3 stake body trucks , 1

hydraulic dump  truck, 1 1-½ ton solid box truck, 2 trucks, 1 power cement mixer.

WPA Narrative Report March 1938: Average men employed 227.

Refuge Narrative March 1938:  �Orders received around the middle of the month for the abandonment

of our CCC camp, but they received an extension order.  Working on fencing, repairing spillway paving

on the Pelican Po int fill dam, ra zing bu ildings on  newly  acquired tracts. �

Refuge Na rrative  May  1938 : CCC  camp abandoned, bu t mos t projects com pleted .  WPA  crews will

complete work.  Rip rapping ditch line for headquarters irrigation system well, entrance pillars, rock

fireplaces, tables and benches.

Refuge Narrative July 1938:  �Long awaited WPA crew reported for work, assigned to clean-up

recreation a rea.  Pla nning  to build  masonry  fireplaces.  Near where  old CCC cam p was located, ba ll

diamond is  left from  CCC camp.  CCC  camp was cleared of debris and bu ildings .  Army brought in

Veterans group to dem olish bu ildings. �

Annual Report 1938: List of projects, split between WPA and CCC.

 " Truck Trail Construction (CCC) 20 miles of 12 foot trail, graveled;

 " Highway  Fill (CCC) 4000 cubic yds of fill;

 " Jim Lake Dam Fill (CCC) 2500 cubic yds of dirt on downstream side;

 " Channeling (CCC) 2 mi. in Jim Lake and DePuy Marsh units.  Flattened slopes over 5 mi. of

spoil.  All channels average 4 ft depth and 20 ft across, creating nearly 50 acres of islands;

 " Headquarters Bldgs (CCC & WPA) Completed renovation of Secondary HQ residence;

 " Fence Construction (CCC) 1360 rods of 5 strand, steel post fence, set 560 steel angle iron brace

posts in boundary fence;

 " Telephone  Line (CCC & WPA) 5.5 mi. of double wire telephone line, 600 ft of underground

cable across Stoney Brook, 200 ft to Secondary HQ;

 " Firebreaks (CCC) plowed 53 mi. of firebreak in 15 and 25 ft widths around and across refuge;

 " Snow  Fence (CCC) con structed 876 ft of pe rmanent  snow  fence , 6 ft high , 200 ft  of portable

snow fence;
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 " HQ Irrigation (CCC &WPA) 2750 ft of pipe;

 " Dam Construction (CCC) Trail fill dams-7;  coulee dams-4;

 " Dam Construction (CCC&WPA) 1 small diversion dam, 13 cu yds of rock, dirt, gravel, 400

erosion control dams;

 " Dam Const (Riprap) (CCC & W PA) 2300 sq yd of Class A riprapping on coulee and trail fill dams;

 " Razing (CCC & WPA) Razed 15 old buildings, including 3 residences, and 3 barns (H. Bauer, A.

Forsberg, S. Forsberg).  Salvaged materials;

 " Upland Game Shelters (WPA ) 39 shelters;

 " Rock Levee (WPA) 75 cubic yds of rock to protect small cove on west side of Arrowwood Lake;

 " Bunkhouse (CCC & WPA) 18 x 36 ft bunkhouse with concrete base was constructed to house 8

people;

 " Island Construction (CCC) Jim Lake island slopes graveled;

 " Salvage (WPA) 6 1/4 mi. of old fence salvaged;

 " Bird Feeders (CCC) 14 automatic feeders constructed or upland game birds;

 " Nesting Boxes (CCC) 12 nesting boxes;

 " Refuge signs (CCC) 11 refuge information direction signs 6 x 6 ft constructed and installed;

 " Storm Windows (W PA) installed storm windows on 36 windows of Refuge HQ  residence, service

bldg, pump house;

 " General Cleanup (CCC & WPA) 14 acres around old farm sites and former parks;

 " Recreational Area (CCC) construc ted one rubble masonry fireplace w ith chimney. 4 x 5 ft w/6 ft

chimney; and

 " General (CCC & WPA) placed 16 warning and goose boundary markers over 4 mi. of fence.  Re-

planked two small bridges in Mud Lake unit.  Constructed 27 ft of rock walk for HQ Bunkhouse.

Refuge N arrative October 1938:  � Due to the  loss of our WPA crew  early in Aug. w e were unable to

make much headway with our development program. �  Crew returned to refuge work October 17th. 

Constructing fences, 4 fireplaces.  In addition to our WPA crew, three NYA boys were assigned to the

refuge after Aug. 15th.   �These boys have been cleaning, painting and installing storm windows and

doors;  genera l tasks. �   

Refuge Narrative January 1939: WPA crew was increased to 22 men following the holidays.  The

additional new men coming from Edmunds and Kensal.  The WPA crew salvaged wire, repaired one

coulee dam, built trails, built fence, constructed a stall in the Service Building, salvaged the remaining

CCC buildings, built new trail gates, began construction of a rubble masonry loading ramp, and general

maintenance.  Two additional NYA boys  added to crew.  NYA boys built wildlife she lters, helped w ith

census, clean-up, building snow fences, etc.

Refuge Na rrative  Feb/M arch/April 1939:  WPA  crew was  released in Feb, did  not return until April 3rd,

with 37 men.  A WPA project w as approved for the construct ion of a  cross  dam and a  channel in

Arrow wood Lake.  Salvaging  mate rials from farm demolit ions.  Built tab les and cha irs, 14 n ew tra il

gates, a diversion dam in the coulee west of headquarters, repaired fencing, managed nursery stock,

dug 5,300 young cottonwoods from the Arrowwood Lake bed and started planting them; remodeled 

the Riebe home for the NYA boys.

*As a re sult of con siderab le effort on  the part o f the State  NYA o fficials and  the refuge personnel, a

Cooperative NYA Farm Camp was established on the Arrowwood Refuge on April 10, 1939.  This NYA

Camp is established on  the basis of an educational Farm  Work Project for  certain  selected NYA boy s in

the State of ND.  Under  the presen t arrangem ents, the NYA will emp loy between fifteen and  twenty

young men, the m ajority  of wh ich will come  from rural homes.. . .   �The rema ining half of their time will
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be spent in fa rming activities and farm educationa l programs.  The NYA  boys are be ing perm itted to

farm, on a share-crop basis, approximately 400 acres, graze five head of stock per month, and keep

some pou ltry to help defer their expenses �  (Feb/March/Ap ril 1939:12-13).

 �The farm home on the Hugo Riebe tract has been renovated and is being used as a residence by the

NYA boys. . .We have recently received word from the Forest Service that they are willing to aid the

project by planting a shelterbelt around some of the crop land that is being used by the NYA boys.  The

Forest Service will furnish all trees, materials, and labor, if the boys will cultivate the plantings �

(Feb/March/April 1939:13, 15).

Accomplishments of NYA: At the close of this quarter the work of the NYA boys, including the five from

Kensal, include the following projects: Planted approximately 85 acres of wheat; 10 acres of rye; and

two acres of garden .  They also have approximately 25 acres plow ed and ready for planting.  In

addition to their farming activities, they have: cleaned the entire headquarters site, cultivated around

all trees and shrubs, cleaned old buildings, dug 200 cottonwood trees from the Arrowwood Lake,

planted trees and shrubs, repaired truck trails and dams, cleaned culverts, and general maintenance

(Feb/March/April 1939:15-16).

Refuge Narrative May/June/July 1939: During the past 3 months we have had 2341 man days of WPA

labor at the refuge.  The greater majority of the WPA work has been on the Low Water Development

Project in the A rrowwood Lake .  WPA crew also con structed a grease pit in the serv ice building, built a

rubble masonry loading ramp, south of the equipment building.  We have been the recipients of 309

man days of work this period from our NYA Farm Project, the boys have devoted an equal amount of

time to their farm project.  The FS planted a shelterbelt, 10 rows of trees, composed of chokecherry,

caragana, Russian olive, cottonwood , box elde r, ponde rosa pine, red cedar, American e lm, and  plum. 

Arrowwood Lake dry this summer.  14 boys in the NYA program .   Visitors included Mr. Maurek and M r.

Lampe (arch itect).

WPA  Narrative Repo rt June 1939:   Report by  Frank Van Ken t.  Average num ber of men employed  314. 

Average number for Arrowwood Lake NWR was 60 men.  All effort on building a dike containing 26,000

cubic yd s of earth , installed cla y core containing  2,000 yds and  excava ted a 300 ft natural spillway. 

Also bu ilt a 5 ft stop log  control structure.  

Refuge Narrative Aug/Sept/Oct 1939: WPA crews building a dike in Arrowwood Lake and digging the

channel from the dike south.  8 cubic yds of rubble masonry were placed on the abutments and about

30 cubic yds of class A riprap were built into the wing walls.  347 man days contributed by the NYA,

building snow fence, clea ring trails, harvesting  millet.

Refuge Narrative Nov/Dec 1939/Jan 1940: Jim Lake dike, check dams.  NYA bird counts, maintenance.

Refuge Narrative Feb/March/April 1940: WPA furnished 1563 man days during this quarter.  Completed

headqrts. bunkhouse, masonry pump house started at Secondary HQ.  All buildings on the Hugo Riebe

tract were razed.  Trail and culvert repairs.  8,700 trees and shrubs were planted.  Six NYA boys

helping with office work.

Refuge Narrative May/June/July 1940: WPA crew of 26 m en.  Construction of rock-masonry pumphouse

at Secondary HQ.  Spring development, repair check dams, fencing, maintenance.  Awaiting plans for

cons truction of the  propo sed Jim  Lake low-w ater channe l.
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Annual Report 1940:  Arrow wood Lake Dike , Jim La ke Dike with  trail connections, Jim  Lake  Channel,

improvements to 10 check dams, constructed rock masonry pumphouse at Secondary HQ, planted

12,700 trees and shrubs, genera l main tenan ce.  NYA farm  cooperative ven ture was no t entire ly

successful due to getting a late start, adverse weather conditions, and to some extent to improper

admin.  The plan, originally designed to operate on a more-or-less permanent basis from year to year,

was abandoned early in December 1939.  Application is being prepared for FY 1941 to continue the

program.

Refuge Narrative Aug/Sept/Oct 1940 : WPA crews of 26 men constructing check dams, rubble masonry

headwalls, maintenance.

Refuge Narrative Nov/Dec 1940 /Jan 1941: WPA crew of 27 m en.  Water control structures repair,

cultivated crops.

Annual Report 1941: Stoney Brook spring development in 1940.  Arrowwood Lake re-filling and

recreation increasing.

Refuge Narra tive Nov /Dec 1941/Jan 1942 : WPA  project d idn �t start until Jan. 5 th because of a labor

shortage in the vicinity.  Eleven workers used in January.  Repairing dikes, road, aquatic cellar flooding

problems,. . .we are advised by WPA officials. . .that no large scale project should be attempted. . .due

to the unpredictable conditions on account of the war which may at any time cut off the very existence

of WPA in this community. �   Services of two NYA workers were terminated because of administrative

order at the close of the period ending Jan 17, 1942.

Refuge Narrative Feb/March/April 1942:   Our Service-sponsored WPA project which employed an

average of 11 men through the months of Feb and March; was terminated March 31, 1942 because of

reductions in numbers of small projects from orders issued at Washington. . .it is believed that no

further WPA Projects may be opened at this station until after a successful conclusion of the war.  No

NYA workers employed during this period.  Nursery plantings received from Lower Souris refuge.

Refuge Narrative May/June/July/Aug 1942: No WPA or NYA workers this period.  Planted shrubs

received from Lower Souris NWR.

Refuge Managers: Earl W. Craven 1935-1938; Lynn A. Griner 1938-1940; Kenneth F. MacDonald 1940-

1941; Harry L. Rognlie 1941-?; Nelius Nelson  1950 (Nelson w as a supervisor of the WPA in 1939).

RESOURCE TYPES

The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)
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Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Bldg, 1935,

Bldg 1 13,Ty pe 1, A lt

B., 4-bay

Rectangular 37 x 84 ft, cinder block.  Office wing

windows replaced with single pane, fixed wood sash,

used as quarters.  Pedestrian door added to one bay

that is filled in.  Shop, all original 6-pane steel sash

windows w ith casement storms.  So uth sid e gab le

original vertical panel door.  Rear of garage bays

original w indows with sto rms.  

Good, tile roof

replaced with

aspha lt. 

Replaced

some

windows, one

bay filled in.

E, 2000

Residen ce, 1935, 

Bldg 110, Alt. Plan B

Cinder block, tile roof, basement, open porch,

extended  gable on rear.

Demolished N/A

Equipm ent Bldg .,

1937, WPA.

Wood frame, 24 x 66 ft, 6-Bay, salvaged materials. Demolished N/A

Barn, 19 35, 

Bldg 118,Type B1 

Cinder block, 3-vent style. Demolished N/A

Boat House,1935, 

Bldg 121

Rectangular, 21 x 30 ft, cinder block, clipped gable on

rear, windows on rear elevation, pair of 4-pane

hopper style.  Garage door on no rth (lake-side).

Floods periodically.

Good E, 2000

Pump hou se (#13),

1935;  Bldg 124 plan. 

Square, 17  x 17 ft , cinder block, py ramidal roof,

semi-subte rranean.  W indows on  rear and side, fou r-

pane ste el sash w ith wood  storm ca semen t.  

Good, tile roof

replaced with

asphalt

shingle, entry

enclosed.

E, 2000

Root Cellar, 1935,

CCC; also referre d to

as Aquatic cellar

To house roots, tubers, plants to keep them wet.  100

ft above Arrowwood Lake, 500 ft north from

headquarters.  A rectangular cave 16 ft w ide 32 ft

long and about 8 ft  high w as excavated into th e hill

side. Room frame d with  6 x 6 in. p osts, in terior w alls

and ceiling fin ished .  The fro nt wa ll is a 15 in . rubb le

masonry wall.   �November has seen this project

completed , and m ay it rem ain as a  monument to th is

CCC camp and a benefit to the future development of

the refuge � (Kling 1935:n.p.). Stone veneer, wood

frame, gable roof

Unknown

Bunkhouse, 1938,

WPA

Wood frame, salvaged materials with rubble stone

fireplace (photos in Jan 1938 narrative)

Demolished N/A

Pump house,

Secondary HQ, 1940

WPA

Rubble m asonry, pyramidal roof, squa re plan, 1 door,

1 window

Good E, 2000

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)
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Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1936 Headquarters  �   Steel frame with cab, standard plan Demolished N/A

Lookout Tower, 1936 Secondary headquarters  �   Steel frame with cab,

standard plan

Demolished N/A

Headqu arters

Landscaping

Rock entrance wall, paving stones, cinder block

markers.

Entrance w all

still present.

Roads Constru cted truc k trails entire ly around the refu ge. 

Stoney Brook Bridge,

1940, WPA

Barrel culvert, rubble masonry. ?

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Islands 12 average size (12,000 cub. yds); 52 small 40 cub.

yds).

Recreation Area Picnic grounds are located on the west shore, just

north of the CCC camp, a spot formerly known as

Hyland Park.  Tables, benches, fireplaces, and

incinerators,. . .boat house and bath houses have

been erected (Youm ans n.d.:4).

Buildings

removed

Arrowwood Dam

(32SN3150)  �   The

dam is an elongated

 �S �  shape earth  berm

on an  east-w est axis

across a narrow

section of the James

River Valley floor,

1939, WPA 

At its western term inus it connects to  a north/south

road. . . .at its eastern end it turns to the south and

connects to  a county road.  A slightly lower berm

acting as a secondary spillway is present on the

south side.  At the north end of this berm is the

primary spillway, a poured concrete wall, supported

or reinforced on its downstream face by eleven

concrete buttresses, stretching between poured

conc rete en d walls  with fla red w ing walls.  End  walls

are backed to almost their full height with rip rap.

The spillway is 120 ft long and 12 in. thick.  Nine

large buttresses are evenly-spaced across the face of

the dam.  Between the fourth and fifth buttresses

(from south  end) is a stoplog g ate flanked on  its

downstream side by two smaller buttresses.  The

gate is  made of 3½  in. thick  board s whic h ride in

channel iron vertically embedded in the walls of the

gate open ing.  Two sets o f channel iron are  present,

providing two stoplog gates, one in front of the

other.  This extra g ate and the len gth of the wa ll are

discrepancies between the  �as drawn � and  �as

constru cted �  dam (H aferme hl 1999 :6-7). 

Good Determined

eligible (a),

1999.
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Jim Dam (32SN316)

 �  This structure

consists of a con crete

spillway on an

east/west axis at the

western edge of the

valley floor, 1938,

CCC.

At its west end th e spillway abuts  the toe of the bluff

which  forms  the western  edge  of the v alley.  Th e Jim

Dam spillway, was supposed to have been

constructed according to the same design as that at

Arrowwood  Dam, but differs substantially today.  It

is a poured con crete wall, suppo rted on its

downstre am side by e leven buttresse s.  It differs

from Arrow wood in tha t its end  walls and w ing walls

appear original; their dimensions conform to those

shown on the engineering drawings.  It differs from

the plans in two respects: a second stoplog gate was

added and the original buttresses flanking the new

gate have been either capped and widened with new

concre te or replac ed (Ha fermeh l 1999:7 -8).  

Good, The

original

buttresses

are 12 in.

wide; the

new

buttresses

are 4 ft and

2½ ft wide

and dated

1967.

Determined

eligible (a),

1999.

Depuy Dam

(32SN317)  �  Its

west end abuts the

foot of the ridge that

forms the west edge

of the James River

Valley, 1937-38,

CCC/WPA.

The ma in dam and the secondary spillway are

earthen berms covered with rip-rap.   Depuy Dam,

orient ed on  a north east/s outhwest a xis, is

approximately 1200 ft long.  It is composed of three

basic elements: the main dam, the spillway, and a

secon dary spillway .  The m ain dam is approxim ately

850 ft long and is at the eastern end of the

struct ure.  Th e spillway, approxim ately 120 ft in

length, is loc ated at th e west end of the  main da m. 

To the w est of the s pillway is th e secondary sp illway. 

The main dam height is approximately six feet above

the valley floor, while the secondary spillway �s height

is approx imately 5 ½ ft.  

Began washing out in 1945, rock work was

inadequa te for higher wa ter levels.  Concrete

buttresses added in 1945.  In 1964, a ditch was cut

through the center of the secondary spillway and a

72 ft long culvert installed as a water control

structure.  In about 1979 the spillway was re-

constructed.

Poor, None

of the

features of

the original

spillway

remain,

except for

the rip-rap

covered

earth slope

that extends

upstream

(Hafermehl

1999:8-9).  

Determined

ineligible,

1999.

Riden Channel Plug

(32SN3 18)  �  

Oriented on an east/west axis, the Riden Channel

plug is  a reinfo rced concre te stru cture  appro ximat ely

110 ft  long, 12 in. wid e and  4 ft high  on a rubble

concre te footing  measu ring app roxima tely 2 x 3 ft.  

The eastern most  15 ft of t he plug is bur ied wit hin

the toe of the hill which abuts the structure to the

east.  Approximately 15 ft west of the exposed

eastern end of the wall is a stoplog gate.  The east

and west ends of the structure, as well as along the

downstream face of the structure, are rip-rapped.  As

designed, the  top of the plug w all was only 2 ft

higher than  the narrow  channel it was  designed to

dam (H aferme hl 1999 :9). 

Determined

eligible (a),

1999.
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Rock structures for

fish, WPA, NYA

Built cobble stone X shaped structures in streams for

fish.

None  rema in N/A

Game Shelters, WPA,

NYA

Wood frame, shelters for upland game. None  rema in N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

CCC Camp, 1935-

1938.

July 1938:  �After the departure of the CCC enrollees

a work deta il of four men from  the supervisory

personnel of the camp spent the first half of the

month of June in cleaning up and transferring

property. . .In the latter part of the month the Army

sent in a Veteran s detachm ent from Mandan, ND  to

salvage the buildings.  All building foundations of the

salvaged structures were broken up and the material

along with the rocks outlining the trails was

stockpiled for future riprap work and all debris was

collected and burned, or piled on the scrap lumber

pile if it was wooden material.  The Veterans did a

nice job of clean-up and we are hopeful of

completing  the job  on the  other  buildin gs, still

standing on the site at an early date � .

low potential

Resource Summary: 

Arrowwood NWR was constructed in 1935, under contract by the W. A. South Company.  The

headquarters plan was for a substantial refuge headquarters with a large residence,  a 4-bay service

building, a Type B barn, a pump house, and a boat house.  Additionally, the headquarters included  a

lookout tower and an aquatic root cellar constructed by the CCC.  The CCC also landscaped the

headquarters and an area along the shore of Arrowwood Lake.  An equipment  storage building with 6-

bays and a bunkhouse we re added to headquarters by the WPA.  The CCC w ere responsible for at least

two of the dams, m iles of truck trails, and infra structure development during their tenure from  1935 to

1938.  The WPA was the most consistent work force and completed a couple of buildings, a dam, and

developed the recreation a rea.  The NYA cam p is an unusual aspec t of the Depression-era work

programs at A rroww ood NWR.  It is th e only re fuge in Region 6  that had  such an  active NYA program. 

However, there are few remnants of the NYA work since most of it was focused on farming and

building temporary structures for wildlife.

In the late 1950s, the site plan was altered to accommodate two new residences, a shop, and a new

office.  Un fortuna tely the 1930s barn, resid ence, an d equipment storage  building  were demo lished.  

Today, only the service building, pum p house, and boat house date from  the 1930s.   A Secondary

Headquarters used the original farm house (a four-square  style) as a residence and the WPA  built a

rubble masonry pump house.  The farmhouse was moved off the refuge, but the pump house remains

and was dete rmined eligible in  2000.  
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Although three of the primary buildings have been removed from the headquarters, the remaining

three buildings  �  the service building, pump house, and boat house retain integrity, although alterations

have occurred to each of the buildings.  The complex setting and general features reflect the design of

the 1935 plan and was determined to be eligible in 2000.  The additions to the complex do not distract

from the origina l plan.  

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts WPA Reports borrowed from Kansas City: Nov. 1935, Feb 1938,

March 1938, June 1939

On-file at

refuge, need  to

be in fire safe.

Refuge Narratives Begin July 1936 �  on-file at

refuge

Photographs Some photos of camp and workers, loose and in Narrative

Report s. 

on-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans Plans for Arrowwood and Jim dams dated 7-22-37.

Site Plan drawn in 1957 when 2 new residences added, contains

location of all buildings in complex.

Location plans for dams made by BF-2, drawn by Wm. Eide (8-

19-37).

Plans for Service Bldg., Pump house, Boat house, Residence,

Barn.

on-file at

Region 6.

Site forms Hafermehl 1999, 4 water control structures 

National Archive Records Need to ch eck for CCC  reports

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

Federal Writer �s Project essay by Gladys Youmans

References

Hafermehl, Louis N.

  1999 Arrowwood National Wildlife Refuge and Civilian Conservation Corps Water Control Structures. 

Prepared  for: Bismarck, No rth Dakota O ffice of th e Bureau o f Reclamat ion.  Prepared by : Louis

N. Hafermehl, Bismarck.

Kling, Arthur G., Editor

 1935 Narrative and Pictorial Report of Activities on Jim Arrowwood Migratory Waterfowl

Refuge.  Compiled by Bureau of Biological Survey Personnel.  On-file at refuge.

Low, Ann Marie

 1984 Dust Bowl Diary .  University of Nebraska Press, Lincoln.
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Youmans, Gladys

 n.d. Arrowwood State Park and Federal Migratory Waterfowl Refuge.  Federal Writers � Project

Manuscript, S-600.  On-file at refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                         
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Figure 1. Arrowwood NWR: Site Plan.
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Figure 2. Arrowwood NWR  �  Headquarters, ca. 1942.

(From WPA Report, May-June-July, 1942).

 Figure 3. Arrowwood NWR  �  Headquarters, 1937.

(From Refuge Narrative, May 1937).
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Figure 4. Service Building, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 5. Service Building, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6. Boat  House  (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 7. Pump H ouse, rear (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 8. Pump H ouse, front (Lewis 2000 ).

Figure 9. Secondary H eadquarters: Residence (Lewis 2000 ).
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Figure 10. Seconda ry Headqua rters: pump hou se, front (Lewis 2000).

Figure 11. Seconda ry Headqua rters:  pump house, rear (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 12. Secondary Headquarters pump house.

(From Refuge Narrative, May-June-Ju ly, 1940).

Figure 13. Masonry barrel culverts, Engbretson �s Coulee.

(From Qua rterly Narrative Report, August, Septem ber, October 1940).
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Figure 14. Aquatic Cellar, ca. 1939.

(Refuge photo file).

Figure 15. NYA Plowing, ca. 1940.

(Refuge photo file).
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Figure 16. CCC camp in cold winter weather, ca. 1937.

(Refuge photo file).

Figure 17. February blizzard closed road to refuge, ca. 1937.

(Refuge photo file).
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Figure 18. CCC boys digging out road.

(Refuge photo file).

Figure 19. CCC boys successfully opened road.

(Refuge photo file).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:   Bowdoin NWR County(s):   Phillips            State(s):   Montana

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Bowdoin National Wildlife Refuge was established in 1936 by Executive Order #7295 for the purposes

of the Migratory Birds Conservation Act.  The refuge consists of primarily marsh and water interspersed

with grassy uplands.  In 1940 the name was changed from Lake Bowdoin Migratory Waterfowl Refuge

to Bowdoin Na tional W ildlife Refuge.  

Years CCC/WPA on refuge: WPA Sept. 1, 1936 to 1941; NYA boys summer 1937.

Camps : No CCC camp was  assigned to Bow doin. 

Group/Company:  No CCC Com pany a ssigned to Bow doin.   All work performed by WPA and NYA . 

W ork  pro jec t s :  

Refuge Narrative July-September 1936:  Aug 11, 1936  �Messrs Maurek, Steen and Krummes making

plans to  set up a W PA pro ject to con struct Headquarters bu ildings and other  refuge development. �

Carried out negotiations with the Local Resettlement Administration whereby they would release

sufficient relief labor from their rolls to permit operating projects here at the Refuge.

On Sept. 1st.  WPA project was started by beginning the excavation of the basement for the residence,

at the new  Headquarters site and erecting of the  Observa tion Towe r.  The office and  service building  to

follow shortly.

Began construction of a storage dam in Black Coulee area and constructing interior fencing.

Refuge Narrative October-December 1936:  Completed road to new headquarters site.  Construction

completed at Headquarters site in October.

New development work such as: Rip-rap on face of dykes at storage reservoir and on spillway at dam

on Black Coulee, picking, hauling and piling of rocks and boulders for use in reconstruction of nesting

Islands in Lake Bowdoin when  frozen over late r in winter, hau ling and spreading gravel on new  road to

Headquarters and court yard, drilling a well and constructing a sewage system for the residence at the

Headquarters and erection of small office building was well under way the early part of November, also

considerable time was spent in trucking salvaged material from the Medicine Lake Refuge for

construction of buildings at Bowdoin and new material from Havre, Chinook, and Malta.

WPA crews landscaped the headquarters area.

Island construction and installing overhead electric line to headquarters from Malta.
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Refuge Narrative January -March 1937:  On Jan. 28th, 1937, Mr. Sasanni from the Washington Office

visited to inspect the new buildings.

Early in March (1937) headgates were installed at the Headquarters storage reservoir and an

emergency spillw ay was con structed and rip-rapped .  Rock  and sage-b rush  was  cleared from  ground in

Black Coulee area which can be irrigated from the new ditch leading to the Headquarters storage

reservoir, in establishing food patches in this area.

Constructed two pillar refuge entrance signs.  Planted aquatic plants in reservoir. Also building a new

equipment building.  Improvements at headquarters included flag stone walks and a 10 acre planting

area for garden and orchard.

Refuge Narrative April-June 1937:  Several attempts were made to obtain NYA boys to conduct a nest

and brood count over Refuge area, was finally successful in this effect but found it somewhat late as

most  nesting  birds had hatched and  taken to  cover in m arsh are as where it is impossible to  drive.  

It was again necessary to close my WPA project in June for the remainder of the fiscal year (July) due

to shortage of funds (1937).

WPA Narrative Report, June 1938 : At Bowdoin refuge  work centered around trail construction and care

and development of food patches and tree plots.  Cement culvert construction was continued at the

headquarters.  Stone pillars at the main entrance gate were improved.

Refuge Manager:  B. M. Hazeltine, 1936-1942; A. Vernon Ekedahl 1942-

RESOURCE TYPES

The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building, Type

2, WPA, 1936.

Bldg 133 revised as

183.

2-bay, wood fame building with board and batten

exterior sid ing, side ga ble, wood shingle  roof. 

Similar in design to cinder block version.

Demolished N/A

Residence , Fam ily

Cabin 2-bedroom,

drawn  by R.T.F ., 

WPA, 1936-1937.

Bldg 122 revised as

182.

Side gab le, wood  frame w ith wood  shingle ro of. 

Board and batten exterior cladding.  Similar design

to cinder block version.  With screened in porch at

one end.  Inset front door, massive fire place

chimney and screened porch are elements similar

to 1935-0ne-story residence.

In 1972

exten sively

remodeled �

knocked out

wall to porch,

outside wall of

porch finished 

with window

and sidin g. 

Floor was tiled.

1983 resided &

new windows.

NE, planned

for

demolition 



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Equipment Building,

1938, WPA

Wood building, burned in 1938 Burned N/A

Service Building, 1938 Built to rep lace equ ipmen t building th at burned. 

28 x 48 ft, frame  building with con crete floor,

board and batten siding.

Demolished N/A

Boat House and ramp

(24PH 1814) , 1957. 

Original structure was an end gable, wood frame

buildin g with  vertica l siding a nd an  asphalt shingle

roof, measuring 20 x 24 ft, with double sliding

doors on each  end.  

Sold, moved

from site.

DOE-No,

1999.

Tool House Similar to Boat house Demolished N/A

Infrastructu re  (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1936.

standard plan

Steel-frame 100 ft tower with cab. Dismantled  in

1987.

N/A

Entrance P illar Gate

posts, 1936-37

Stone pillar posts ?

Fencing, 1936-1938,

WPA work project

Replaced w ith steel posts and  wire Replaced N/A

Truck roads, 1936- Road s improved  and a ltered s lightly

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Black Coulee Pond,

1936-1937

Two steel water control structures, riprap spillway

no longer visible.

Metal replaced

on control

structures.

Display Pond built near head quarters to pro vide water to irrigate

trees and shelterbelts around refuge buildings.

Intact DOE-Yes,

2000

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladders, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Bird Shelters, 1936-

1937, WPA

construction of bird shelters 
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Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

 N/A

Resource Summary:  
Bowdoin  NWR was  estab lished  in 1936 to provide  additio nal habitat fo r mig ratory  birds and in

cooperation with the Bu reau of Reclama tion �s Milk River Irrigation Project.  The  refuge headquarters

consisted of a small residence, 2-bay service building, vehicle storage, and fire lookout tower in a

landscaped area on a small knoll.  The vehicle storage building burned almost immediately after it was

constructed and another building was constructed on the concrete foundation.  No CCC personnel

worked at the refuge, all work was completed by the WPA from 1936 to 1941.  The WPA also worked

on building the Black Coulee Pond, islands for birds, truck trails, and bird shelters.  A small group of

NYA boys were invo lved in the  summ er of 1937 to conduct bird  counts .  

The service building and residence plans are unique for Bowdoin, wood frame with board and batten

exter iors.  The plans are identica l to the 2 -bay service  building (Bldg 133 ) and sma ll family -style

residence (Bldg 122) ex cept that they were to be built with salvaged materials.  In fact, on the plans, J.

Clark Salyer initialed the plans and noted that they were  �to be modified as salvage materials required �

(Serv ice Bu ilding P lan 1936).  The rea son fo r this revision  was  for the  purpose o f reusin g ma terials

salvaged  from othe r refuges.  Because this refuge was a  established a  year later than  most of the  North

and South Dakota refuges, there was an abundance of wood materials salvaged from abandoned farm

buildings.  The CCC and WPA crews had been busy dismantling farmsteads and stock-piling the good

lumber.  Salvaged materials were then  shipped around the reg ion for use in cons truction p rojects.  

When built, Bowdoin NWR  was the best example of a refuge revising the standard plans in order to use

a ma terial m ore readily availab le.  How ever, in  1972  the res idence was extensive ly altered, the w all

between the living room and porch was knocked out, and the room extended with a tile floor.  The

exterior wall of the porch was rebuilt with insulated walls and thermopane window.  In 1983 the house

was resided with horizontal vinyl siding and the wooden windows were replaced with aluminum triple-

glaze sliders.  The residence has undergone extensive alterations to the design, materials, and

workmanship to the point where the integrity is diminished.  The service building, equipment building,

lookout tower, and tool hou se have been demolished.  The boat house was m oved from the site.  In

essence there is very little of the original plan of the Bowdoin NWR Headquarters to convey and

associa tion with  the Dep ression  Era.  

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

Research)

CCC Rep orts None

Refuge Narratives Begin Sept 1 936- On file at refuge

Photographs Photos taken in 1999 On-file, Region 6



Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

Research)
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Blueprints/Plans Plans for Service Building and Residence, and site plan.

2-bedroom residence (No. 182), 1936; Revised residence

plan; Service Building with barn (No. 183), 1936; plot plan

1936.

on-file refuge,

copies at Region 6 

Site forms 1999, Dw ain Prellwitz

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum,

CCC groups)

References

Bowdoin NWR

  1936 Annual Report.  On-file at refuge.

  1937 Annual Report.  On-file at refuge.

WPA Narrative Report

  1938 Month of June, 1938. O.P. 501-2-112.  On-file at refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans 

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:         Updated By:                                          

               

Note: Site was not visited by au thor.
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Figu re 1. 

Overview of Bow doin NWR , ca. 1967 (Refuge photo file).

Figure 2.  Quarters #1 (w hite) and Quarters 59 (brown), ca. 1970 (Re fuge photo file).
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Figure 3.  Quarters 1, with original siding, ca. 1970 (Refuge photo file).

Figure 4.  Quarters 1, during rem odeling, 1972 (Refuge photo file).
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Figure 5.  Quarters 1 after 1980 s  remodeling (Prellwitz, 2001).

Figure 6.  Quarters 1 after 1980 s remodeling (Prellwitz, 2001).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Crescent Lake NWR County(s): Garden         State(s):   Nebraska

CCC/WPA Summary 

Estab lished  on March 16, 1931 by execu tive ord er as a   � refuge and  breed ing ground  for bird s and  wild

animals. �   Crescent Lake NW R encompassing mo re than 45,000 ac res of one of th e large st blocks of ta ll

grass p rairie rem aining in  the Un ited State s, in the Sandhills of N ebraska. 

Years CCC/WPA on refuge: CCC on refuge from  May 4, 1934 to O ctober 12, 1934 (only spent Third

enrollment period at refuge).  WPA workers reported by June 1937 (possibly earlier, just no record of

them) and las t report o f WPA  work O ctober 1938.  

Camp : BF-2,  Mumper, Neb raska. Camp set up on  refuge, c leaned  up by W PA. 

Group/ Com pany(s) :  Company #762 was enrolled at Fort Crook, Nebraska, June 6 and 7, 1933 and

after a two-weeks � conditioning period were organized into a company.  On June 14, 1933, the

company was transferred to Chadron State Park, Chadron, Nebraska where they built their own camp

out of lumber they cut and milled from the park area.  Developed park there.  June 4, 1934 company

moved to Mumper, Nebraska onto a migratory bird refuge.  On October 12, 1934, Company 762 was

transferred to  Red Cloud, Nebraska, under the Soil Conse rvation Serv ice.  The com pany moved to

Scottsbluff National Monum ent at Gering, Nebraska  on May 29, 1935.  A group of leaders were

detached to form a new company (number 4723) and moved to Wildcat Hills Game Reserve, ten miles

south of Gering, Nebras ka (762 Com pany History 1937 :62-63, 172).

W ork  pro jec t s :

 � Its main job is road building, fencing of lakes for migratory game fowl and the planting of trees for the

countless flights of ducks and geese. . .to date thousands of trees have been planted.  About four miles

of grade have been constructed from th e fine, powder sands.  It ha s been surfaced  with m agnesia

blasted from Crescent Lake shore. . .building such a road with a shovel. . .Co. 762 has completed the

beautification of the Biological Survey headquarters.  A new home was built for the superintendent and

the surrounding lawn terraced.  Plenty of trees were planted to provide shade. . .It �s considered one of

the finest pieces of work done since the establishment of the camp (Happy Days 11/10/1934 :1).

 �The outstanding accomplishments of this period include: Seven miles of road construction; 50,000

trees planted ; topographical survey o f a 90,000-a cre area; thirty ac res of nesting  area fenced ; twenty

miles of fence constructed; lookou t tower and ranger quarters constructed �  (762 Company History

1937 :63).  

All other work apparen tly completed by WPA workers.  W PA workers transported from Oshkosh every

day.  Some discrepancy between CCC report and Refuge Narratives, for instance, the Lookout Tower

was apparently completed by WPA workers in 1936, rather than by the CCC in 1934.  The house was

built w ith Na tional Indus trial Recovery Act  fundin g and  probably bu ilt with contract labo r and poss ibly

some help from the CCC.

Refuge Narra tive, Sum mary  of 1937 : Difficulty re taining W PA workers because of changing manage rs. 

Auto gates completed, constructed of concrete and railroad iron.  Office Building progressing slowly,
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using salvaged materials, the sewer pipes are taken from the dismantled CCC camp.  Telephone lines

extending from headquarters to the overnight cabin some 15 miles to the east boundary of the refuge

(CCC camp put up line in 1934).  Equipment repairs.  Clean-up consists of moving unsightly piles of

salvaged materials from where it had been thrown near the drive-way.  Predator control entailed

trapping.  There are 33 wells to read the water levels and 16 lake gauges to read.

Refuge Narrative November 1937: The site of the CCC camp at Hackberry Lake has never been

completely cleaned up.  Old tile, boxes and scattered boards are being hauled to headquarters.   �Under

our WPA work, we are assigned men from the relief rolls, many of whom are beyond the age to do

hard manual labor, only this type of men are being assigned on this project. �  Duck and goose pen area

with pond being turned into ho rse pas ture.  New pen  built nex t to Gim let Lake.  

Refuge Narrative December 1937: Salvaged materials used to build lean-to type shelters for upland

game birds.  Light plant fixed and  is working now . 

Refuge Annual Narrative 1937-1938: Small residence building here at headquarters was rebuilt into an

attractive  office and  laborato ry, equipped w ith toilet and  lavatory , clothes clo set and  supply  room.   A

supplementary water system has been installed at headquarters.  Secondary headquarters work on

house, garage was built, and water system.  Barn was remodeled.  North Platte Refuge, three miles of

new fence were built by a WPA crew  on the North Platte Refuge, wo rk was  directed  from th is unit. 

Signs fabricated at Waubay refuge sent over and installed.  Tree planting saplings  �  eaten by

grasshoppers.   �With the dry year of 1936 all Lakes were at an extreme low level with many dry.  By

1938  all lakes and test wells at high  level � .  

Refuge Narra tive January 1938: Highway from headquar ters to south boundary  repaired  and gra veled. 

Repairing fence work enclosures built by CCC in 1934.

Refuge Narrative February 1938: Harris house is being remodeled, windows brought in from Valentine

NWR where they were repaired.  Built two nesting islands.  Broke up concrete floor at site of CCC

camp.

Refuge Narrative March 1938: 38 man crew of WPA, road work continues adding culverts.  Installed

water tank and windmill.  Harris house will be used as secondary headquarters.  Remodeled house,

plan to  build garage, we ll and w indm ill.

 

Refuge Narrative April 1938: An enlarged crew from 19 to 54 men.  Received 34,000 trees.  Duck

hosp ital plan s were app roved .  Hau led in heavy  soil to p lace on sandy roads, along w ith hay .  Flag pole

was erected at its new location in front of the residence.  Flag stone walk from the front of the

residence to and around the flag pole.  Sod House  Valley Cabin repaired, planning to bu ild garage-barn

to house Patrolm an and  his horse.  

Refuge Narrative May 1938: Beginning work on garage at Harris place.  Foundation poured for duck

hospital, waiting for salvaged materials to arrive.  Spread heavy black soil over yard to prevent sandy

soil from blowing away.  Planting  shrubs  and law n.  

Refuge Narrative October 1938: All WPA projects were completed and cleaned up on October 27th, this

included all facility buildings such as, a combination garage and coal shed at Secondary headquarters;

new front built on underground cave/cellar.  Duck hospital may not conform to other hospitals built at

other units, it looks  like sma ll two bay  garage .  Ready  to begin  new S tate WPA program Nov. 9 th.  
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Refuge Manager: I.W. Gabrielson; Walter W. Bennett Assist. 193?-1937; G.E. Wardwell Manager 1937-

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Office , origina lly sma ll

house remodeled by

1937-1938, WPA.

Half used as office, other half as lab. added

windows, new finish throughout, work bench and

cabinet s in lab area , toilet, etc. 

1938: finished a side gable building, wood frame,

T&G siding with cornerboards, 6 x 1 DH, one central

chimney. Gable roof with overhanging eaves,

expose d rafters. 

Alterations:

Building was

remodeled for use

as a reside nce. 

And, has been

subse quen tly

remodeled.  Siding

and most of the

windows a re still

original.  North

wall windows

replaced with

single picture

window. 

DOE-No

Quarters, 1933-1934;

NIRA funds

Hippe d roof,  1½ s tory, sid e gab le, woo d shingle

roof replaced with asphalt, horizontal wood drop

siding no corner boards, windows 6 over 6 DH,

primary en trance with ga ble roof porch o n north

elevation , two ent rances o n west e levation. 

Basement, poured concrete foundation.  Decorative

elements: Craftsman cottage style with exposed

rafters, multi-pane windows arranged in groups,

gable roof porch, shed roof dormer on north and

south, brick chimneys (2). Current Function:

bunkhouse

Alterations:

windows replaced

with 6 over 1, but

maintained the

same p laceme nt. 

Remov ed north

elevation front

entrance, and

replaced with

picture window

with side  panels. 

Removed one of

the chim ney �s. 

DOE-Yes

Garage, 1936, WPA Woo d fram e, side g able, fo ur bay , asphalt shingle

roof, board an d batten siding , poured slab co ncrete

floor.

Demolished N/A

Storage Shed, 1936 Gable roof, metal roof and siding. Demolished N/A

Machine Shed, 1936,

WPA

28' x 64'6" five stalls for heavy equipment and

winter workshop in one end that includes forge.

Concrete floor.  Wood frame, side gable, using

salvaged lum ber.

Demolished N/A



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Seed Storage (cave),

1936, W PA. 

Standard Plan.

12' x 20' excavated in slope and lined with concrete,

arch roof of con crete and stee l. Covered with d irt.

Used as oil and

paint shed; front

retain ing walls

replac ed in

mid1980s

Sod House Valley

Cabin, 1920s

remodeled by WPA

Small, wood fram e, side gab le building , remodeled. 

Work started by CCC in 1934.

?

Harris House,

remodeled

Secondary Headquarters, remodeled by WPA. Demolished N/A

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Towers, 1934,

1935, WPA

Standard Plan, steel tower, 100 ft. with cab (1934);

and a 60 ft tower (1935).

Fenced,

steps

deteriorated

Road wo rk Cont inuou s in sand hills ?

Telephone Lines Installed in 1934 by CCC, additions by WPA Removed  in

1970s

N/A

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Landscape Plan, n.d. Site plan included in tensiv e plan ting of o rnam entals

with flower garden, vegetable garden, and house

surrounded by trees and flowering bushes.  House

set back from office.  Office at end of drive, service

yard arranged around open service court and

screened from house and office by trees.  Barn and

corral at far  end of se rvice yard . 

All changed N/A

Nesting Islands Gimlet Lake, WPA Eroded N/A

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Duck Hospital, 1938,

WPA, n on-standa rd

plan.

Wood frame, side gable building looks like 2-bay

garage w ith open large en trances, facing on  to

concre te lined pond.  

Demolished N/A
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Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

CCC Camp, 1934 Abandoned and cleaned up by WPA  crews. ?

Resource Summary: 

Crescent Lake NW R was one o f the first refuges to offer work for the newly created EC W.  However,

the CCC-enrollees worked on the refuge only for a short time (the 3rd enrollment period) between May 

and October 1934.  This was prior to the completion of the standard refuge headquarters plans that

were developed in 1935.  Initial funding for the headquarters house was through the National Industrial

Recovery Act of 1933.  The NIRA funding probably included private contract labor to work on the

house.  The act was found to be unconstitutional in 1935.

Work at Crescent Lake by the CCC was fairly brief, just one 6 month period.  The CCC started a few of

the projects that were later completed by the WPA.  In fact, the bulk of the work completed on the

refuge  was by the WPA crew s.  WPA  worke rs were  from Oshkosh and tru cked to  the refuge every  day. 

The Depression-era crews constructed the administration facility including the office, residence, garage

buildings, storage sheds, seed cellar, and duck hospital.  The crews also implemented the landscape

plan follow ing standards o f separa tion of space and intens ive plant ings. 

All buildings are non-standard plans.  House is a rural vernacular form with hipped roof and gable roof

porch.  The office was a small house that was moved on to the property and remodeled by WPA

workers.  Vehicle buildings, duck hospital, and seed cellar appear to be somewhat similar to plans that

were developed later. 

Much of the work completed by the WPA consisted of road repairs and planting 50,000 trees and

bushes, fencing the refuge  boundary, putting up sign s, installing cattle guards, and salvaging farm

buildings for lumber.  Additionally, the crews hunted predators (coyote), built nesting islands, bird

shelters .   

The early date for work accomplished at Crescent Lake provides a unique view of the development of

the CCC efforts at other refuges in Region 6.  The standardized plans developed in 1935 created a

more uniform, modern appearance to the later compounds.  The Crescent Lake arrangement of the

headquarters complex is more like a farmstead with the addition of a small office.  Lewis evaluated the

compound in 1998 and determined that only the house retains enough integrity to be considered as

eligible for the National Register of Historic Places.

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts

Refuge Narratives 1937-1938 on-file at

refuge



Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)
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Photographs Residence  (Quarters # 1, 1952); office/g uest house  (Quarters

#4, 1952).

Blueprints/Plans Garage dated 08/26/36; residence floor plan ca. 1940; office

floor plan ca. 1940 when remodeling occurred.

Site forms 1998 , Rhod a Lew is On-file Region

6 office

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

References

762 Company History

 1937 762nd Company NM-1, Gering, Nebraska.  Nebraska CCC Company Histories.  Photocopy

of article, no publisher information, on-file Region 6 FWS office.

Annual Repo rt

 1937-1938 Annual Report: Crescent Lake Refuge.  On-file at refuge.

Happy Days

 1934 A Magnesia Road Tops Bed of Shifty Sand.  Reprinted from Happy Days November 10,

1934 issue in NACCCA Journal.  St. Louis, MO.

Refuge Narrative

 1937-1938 Refuge Narrative reports, Crescent Lake Refuge.  On-file at refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:        Updated By:                                                    
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Figure 1.  Crescent Lake NWR: Quarters 1, 1938 (Refuge  photo file).

 Figure 2.  Crescent Lake NW R: Office, 1938 (Annual Report 1937-1938).
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Figure 3.  Crescent Lake NWR: Duck Hospital, ca. 1940 (Refuge photo file).

Figure 4.  Crescent Lake Site Plan, 1934.
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Hatchery:  Creston NFH County(s): Flathead                   State(s):   Montana

CCC/WPA SUMMARY

The C reston facility  began as the Glac ier Na tional P ark Fish Hatchery in 1939 for  stock ing waters  in

Glacier National Park. The hatchery construction was funded through a series of WPA grants for three

years, between 1939 and 1941.  The Creston facility was transferred to the Biological Survey in 1944.

A WPA grant of $64,000 was used for labor and an additional $38,000 of PWA money was used for

materials, engineering, fees, and miscellaneous expenses.  The Biological Survey was placed in charge

of construction with the technical aid of the Bureau of Fisheries.  T. S. Kibbe, Superintendent was

assigned the task and reported to the site on May 18, 1939.  Public works allotment FF 707 was for

$60,000 of which $54,000 was for field use.

WPA labor included 25 men in March, 40 in April, 80 in May, and 100 men were on the job between

June and November 1939.  The project was terminated on November 15, 1939 when all the WPA funds

were exhausted.  A Bureau of Fisheries WPA allotment of $10,000 (increased to $15,000) and a WPA

grant o f $20,000 was  secured to support wo rk through 1941.  

Yea r s  CCC/W PA  a t  ha t che ry : WPA workers, March 1939-1941.  No CCC.

Cam p(s) :  There is no mention of a camp for the WPA workers.  The men probably were from the

local area  or made their ow n living arrangem ents.  

Group /Company :   Not applicable.

W ork pro jec ts :    Construction of the hatchery housing, hatchery building, water pipeline, and

landscaping of the grounds, including a picnic area were completed by the WPA workers between 1939

and 1941.

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) H atchery  Development; 4) W ildlife Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Quarters #1, 1940, WPA Side gable, w ood fra me, 4  rooms, full

basement.  Front facing gable porch.

Demolished N/A

Garage for Quarters #1, 1940 End ga ble, wood frame , one-stall. Demolished N/A



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Quarters #2, 1941 Side gable, 1½ story, wood frame, with front

facing ga ble porch , center ch imney , 6 rooms. 

Wood siding and vertical plank with dog-

eared boards in gable ends and porch gable.

metal roof

Garage for Quarters #2, 1941 End g able, w ood fra me, 2 -stall metal roof

Hatchery, office, laboratory,

and storage, 1939-1940  

Recta ngula r, hippe d roof b uilding  with gable

roof extended covered inset porch.  Shed roof

dormers on three sides.  Sided with lap

siding, vertical siding in gable end of porch

with dog-eared corner detail. Porch framed

with squared log poles with extended purlins

as rustic detail. Windows are multi-pane,

double-hung.  Interior  �  48 troughs.

metal roof,

resided.

Paint and Oil House, 1941 Small building, still in use for storage.

Sewage Pumping plant building,

1941 

Still in use to house pump that operates the

hatchery septic system, is in good condition.

Cold Storage/Service building,

1941

Side gable, wood frame building with wood

siding and vertical plank detail in gable end.

Storage for refrigerator, food preparation

room, and space for two trucks.

Moved o ff

the station

in early

1960s

N/A

Vehicle Storage Building, 1940s Side gable, cinder block building with five

bays, office/shop at one end.

metal roof,

roll-up

doors

12 race-ways each 107  x 10 ft, concrete Demolished N/A

10 Foster-Lucas ponds 56 x 13 ½  ft, concrete Demolished N/A

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Pipeline, 1939-1940 Main spring water supply line, 14" wood stave

pipe, hub joints on 10 ft center posts through

center of created lake, extends 3/4 mile,

changed to  a steel 2 0" pipe in 1953.  Cu t in

1958 so not in use, but still in place.

Determined

eligible,

1999.

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Landscaping Administration compound and picnic grounds
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

None Reported

Archaeological (such as CCC camps)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

None Reported

Resource Summary:
The hatchery has undergone several major changes since it was first developed.  The technology used

in 1939, including th e Fos ter-Lucas ponds and large raceway ponds, were soon found to be infer ior.  All

of the Foster -Lucas ponds at C reston NFH  have  been  replaced.  The Fos ter-Lucas ponds w ere als o built

at hatcherie s in Washington  and Californ ia dur ing this  time period .  In fact,  at this tim e the Pacific

Northwest and Rocky Mountain states were combined so that the hatcheries were all designed by the

same  staff. 

The hatchery building, one of the residences with garage, the utility shop, vehicle storage building,

paint and oil shop, and sew age pumping plant still remain from the original design.  The hatchery

building, residence, and co ld storage bu ilding were finished with wood siding and vertical boa rds with

dog-eared ends to provide a touch of rustic detailing to the complex.  The use of logs and exposed

purlins on the ha tchery �s gable  porch a lso suggests an  attempt to add  rustic deta iling to the buildings . 

Perhaps because the hatchery was originally part of the Glacier National Park there was more of an

attempt to blend with National Park Service architectural styles.  The hatchery building has received

some  modifications including  a meta l roof and  new s iding material tha t covers  the rustic  wood  detailing . 

One residence (Quarters #2) is still in use and has only received a metal roof.   A unique feature of the

Creston NFH is the wood-stave  pipeline wh ich was reco rded by Lewis in 1999 .  The pipeline w as built to

run through the man-made pond to transport water from above the pond to the hatchery.  Although

the pipeline is no longer in service, the pipe and the piers that supported it remain and it has been

determ ined eligib le.  

The Creston NFH �s hatchery building, residence, and cold storage buildings provide a fairly intact

example of a Depression-era constructed hatchery.  The use of WPA workers and PWA funding was an

impor tant con tribution  to the economy of this are a of Montana .  

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes (Curation

Needs, research)

CCC Rep orts None

Refuge Narratives Narrativ es and h istory of ha tchery. On-file at hatche ry



Record Type Description Notes (Curation

Needs, research)
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Photographs Yes On-file at Hatche ry

and Glacier NP

Blueprints/Plans Pipeline plane, Ralph Vail, n.d. Copies on file at

Hatchery and Region

6 office

Site forms 1999, Rhoda Lewis  �  pipeline

National Archives Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum,
CCC groups)

History of the Creston NFH On display throughout

2002 at the NW

Montana Historical

Society Central School

Museum.

References

Fredenberg, Wade

 1997 The History of Creston National Fish Hatchery, 1939-1997.  Manuscript on-file at Creston Fish

Hatchery and Regional Office.  US Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 6, Lakewood, CO.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans

   &� Other
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Figure 1.  Aerial view of Creston NFH , ca. 1960 (Hatchery photo file).
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Figure 2.  Wood-stave pipeline constructed through man-made pond to feed Creston NFH 

(Hatchery photo file).

Figure 3.  Hatchery/Office building, front, ca. 1940s (Hatchery photo file).
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Figure 4.  Hatchery/Office building, front (Lewis, 1995).

Figure 5.  Hatchery building, side and rea r (Lewis, 1995).
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Figure 6. Hatchery/Office Building, rear (Lew is, 1995).

Figure 7.  Feed Storage bu ilding (Lewis, 1995).
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Figure 8.   Vehicle building and new  shop in foreground (Lew is, 1995).

Figure 9.   Residence (#2 ) and garage, ca. 1940 s (Hatchery photo file).
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Figure 10.  Residence (#2), ca. 1940s (Hatchery photo file).

Figure 11. 

Raceways on left and Foster-Lucas Ponds on right, ca. 1945 (Hatche ry photo file).
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Figure 12. 

Constr uctin

g Crest

on NFH,

ca. 1939

(Hatc hery

photo file).
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Figure 13. 

Constru cting

Racewa y, ca.

1940 (Hatc

hery photo

file).

Figure 14. 

Constr ucting

Racew ay, ca.

1940 (Hatch

ery photo

file).
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Figure 15. Cold

Storage/Serv ice

Building, ca. 1941

(Hatchery photo

file).
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Figure 16.  Creston NFH site plan.
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Des Lacs NWR County(s): Ward         State(s):   North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Des Lacs NWR is a narrow corridor refuge, established in 1935 to include a stretch of wooded coulees,

river bottom marshes, and grassy uplands along the Des Lacs River.  The refuge begins at the

Canadian border and extends south for approximately 30 miles.  Migratory waterfowl, deer, coyotes,

and sharp-tailed grouse are the principle occupants.  The Des Lacs NWR encompasses more than

19,500 acres . 

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC   �  July 1935 to M ay 1942.  WPA  �  June  1940 ; NYA   �  2 boys, Apr il

and May, 1940.

Camp:   Des Lacs Camp BF-3, Kenmare, North Dakota,  797th Co. CCC  �is housed in a permanent camp

in what was formerly the Kenmare City Ball Park, located at the northeastern part of town.  The camp �s

official Army name is Camp Sam G. Anderson. �  Company was usually at its full complement of about

200 enrollees.  The camp sponsored community dances, team sports such as bowling, boxing, and

baseball, and published a camp newspaper the Pine Tree Tribune.  

Educational building included a new jig saw and they taught classes for high school credit.  New

enrollees joining in October 1936 were mostly city boys, not as well acquainted with tools or work.

Group/Company:  Company #797 has had a varied existence, being one of the original CCC

Companies, and has the distinction of having served under four Federa l Using Service Agencies.   It

was organized at Fort Lincoln, North Dakota about May 25th 1933  unde r the command o f Captain

Sullivan of the Regular Army and sent to Jamestown, North Dakota where they went to work for the

Soil Erosion Service, June 5, 1933.   Captain C. J. Bakken, our present Commander, took over

command September 20, 1933.  The company then moved to Devils Den, Arkansas, October 12, 1933

to operate under the Sta te Park Serv ice.  May 1, 1934 they retu rned to Watford City, Nor th Dakota

under the Soil Erosion Service and on October 15, 1934 they moved to Big Fork, Minnesota under the

U.S. Forest Service.  Company was moved to Kenmare, North Dakota July 15, 1935 and established

Camp Sam  G. Anderson in  the town of Kenmare .  Captain  Bakken continued to comm and the  company. 

In 1936, L. W . Lansing was named Project Superintendent  (Pine Tree Tribune 1936).

W ork  pro jec t s :

This work has involved the grading, landscaping, building drives, painting the headquarters buildings,

plant ing trees and shrubs, and build ing walks.   W e have exca vated  channels fo r control of water, built

nesting islands, fish traps, rip-rapped banks, built patrol trails, repaired bridges, fed birds, carried out

the game census, drive ducks out of infested waters, planted aquatic plants, collected seeds, repaired

dams, and control structures, razed undesirable structures, put up boundary markers, fenced the

refuge on both sides, and a host of other activities that are to be expected in the development of so

large  an area.  Dism antled  59 undesira ble stru ctures on the refuge and salvaged  the materia ls.  Built

23,185 rods of fence, 18 miles truck trails, 14 miles terracing. . .Constructing earth dams to control the

runoff and form large marsh areas.
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Refuge Narrative July 1934 - August 1936: Construction of seven combination buildings, two equipment

and supply sto rage houses, on e garage, two loo kout tow ers and  11 dive rsion dams (built on con tract). 

Refuge Narrative January 1936: Building garage and shop in CCC camp.

Refuge Narrative March 1936: Building crescent shaped duck islands.   Mr. Larson, landscape architect

visited both refuges to draft landscape plans.

Refuge Narrative April-May 1936: Planting trees and shrubs to landscape plan specifications, stored

rootstock in the aquatic tanks at Upper Souris (Camp BF-4).  Completed lookout towers.

Refuge Narrative July 1936: Summer very hot, CCC �s spent most of their time dealing with outbreaks of

botulism, doing sweeps off the water and banding birds.

Refuge Narrative August 1936: Built 15 miles of patrol road.  Headquarters completed painting

buildings, set up flag pole, installed a flag stone walk, gasoline tank and pump was installed.  Began

fencing.

Refuge Narra tive Sep tember 1936: Fenc ing and  putting up boundary m arkers p rior to hun ting season. 

Maintenance work at Des Lacs and Lostwood.

Refuge Na rrative  Oct -Nov 1936: Duck census  (more this  year) , work  at Los twood.  Built  rubb le

masonry wall on the Number three unit gate.  Well and pump com plete at headquarters.

Visit by J.C. Salyer, he gave a talk outlining a few of the more important things to be done.

 �Recreational areas must be developed immediately and so completely as possible, including swimming

pools, wading pools, play grounds, camp ovens, shelters, etc.  Repair and maintenance of present

engineering structures, Patrol trails to be extended or completed, Coulee dams to be built to develop

small m arsh are a and fo r water  storage .  Presen t author ized pro jects to be  carried to  comp letion. �  

Refuge Narrative December 1936: Built a storm shed on the front door of the residence to prevent

snow from sifting through into the house.   �Mr. Salyer requested tha t hundreds of lean-to shelters

should be built. �  Built seven large islands, including large  �2-men �  rocks.  Digging bulrush root-stock

for planting elsewhere, some sent to Upper Souris Refuge.

Refuge Narrative January-Feb 1937: Mostly inside work because of cold weather.  Building cabinets and

shelves in refuge shop, nesting boxe s, gun cabinet for office, a chest for fire-figh ting equipm ent.

Refuge Narrative April 1937: Three-day celebration for CCC-4th anniversary.  Des Lacs camp held a

dance on Saturday night and open house on Sunday.  About 900 people inspected the camp.

Refuge Narrative May 1937: Began construction of warehouse on the Welsch property.  Surveyed new

location of lookout tower, began survey of picnic grounds in Tasker �s Coulee.

Refuge Narrative July 1937: Relocated lookout tower on hill near the golf course.  Lowering water pipes

at headquarters and adding telephone conduit in same trench, from 2 ft to 9 ft deep.  Plans and

detailed drawings were made and forwarded to the Minot office on our picnic area, plans returned

because they were too elaborate.  Plans were re-d rawn and submitted after conference am ong Mr.
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Gillett, Mr. Low, Mr. Jurgens.  Built wood box storm windows for residence.

In July 1937 the end of the 9th enrollment period rule was in place limiting enrollees to 2-years of

service.  This ruling had a profound effect on camps where !S to ½ o f the men had to  be term inated. 

This rule was later modified to allow men to re-enroll for longer periods.

Refuge Narrative August 1937: Truck trails, relocating lookout tower, installing box storm windows on

residence comp leted.  Representatives of the Direct Advertising Company, Baton Rouge , Louisiana were

in camp this mon th and took pictures for the North Dakota District Annual.  About 30 p ictures were

taken and nearly every man ordered one.

Refuge Narra tive Sep tember 1937: Mr. Seth Low  married.  Company s trength  decreased to only 71. 

Looked for locat ion for lookout tow er #2.  T ruck trail repairs, new culve rts, reditch ing.  Fence repa ir. 

Built riprap retaining walls for loading platform at warehouse.

Refuge Narrative January 1938: New comm anding officer, Mr. Harper.  The W elsch sub-headquarters

house was completed.  Began work clearing coulee for picnic area, but Mr. Low stopped them.   �The

old brick yard in the mouth of Tasker �s Coulee. . .has been cleaned up. �  Repairing #3 dam.  Building

rubble arch culverts (photo).

Refuge Narrative February 1938: Commanding officer Mr. Hammond.  Mr. Olander, acting camp

Superintendent.  

Refuge Narrative July-Aug. 1938: Russell Hopper Commanding officer, Ralph Olander camp

superintendent.  Warehouse cleaned to provide room for camp supplies moved from the abandoned

Mohall Camp.

Refuge N arrative Sep tember  1938: Pa cking, sorting, and transporting surplus property from  Mohall to

District warehouse.

Refuge Narrative Annual Report 1938:   Swenson secondary buildings  �  two sets of plans have been

submitted, still no decision on whethe r to remodel existing house  or build new.  Helle Secondary

building, work will begin reconditioning house.  Second lookout tower erected on west side of the

Upper Des Lacs Lake.

Refuge Na rrative  April-M ay 1939: W orking on p icnic shelter, rubble m ason ry and  log stru cture  in

Tasker �s Coulee.

Refuge Na rrative  June-July 1939:  Lawrence  Golob ich Commanding office r.  Leve led off soft-ba ll

diamond and playground a rea.  35 gua rd rail posts we re placed on  the entrance road as a s afety

precaution on a curve and steep embankment.  Picnic shelter nearly com plete.  Helping with bird

counts, banding, etc.

Refuge Narrative Annual Report 1939: Duck hospital constructed, but job not well done.  Land

acquisitions required additional fencing.  Built two latrines at picnic grounds, fire places not holding up

and need to be  rebuilt.  Plan ting trees  in rows  as shelte r belts, plan ting seed plants . 

Refuge Narrative Annual Report 1940: Maintenance of buildings, roads, fences, dams consuming large
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amount of CC C time.  Des Lacs also had District Warehouse for supplies, a duck hospital, and Tasker �s

Coulee recreational area.   Camp also worked on Lostwood refuge; spent several months building a

highway across the Upper Souris Refuge at the Mouse River Park; and expended many man-days from

August to M id-September on  botulism control.

Refuge Narrative Feb  -March 1940: 7 th Anniv ersary of CCC held  April 7 th.  About 300 people attended. 

Dam 2 spillway completed.  CCC have done a very excellent job.  Rock and gravel coating on Dam 3

spillover comp leted.  Beginning  to talk about camp leaving .   �Other im portan t jobs to be taken  care of. .

.before the CCC Camp departs are:  the raising of the dams 4-5 ft; raising low spots in Highway 52;

construction of a telephone line from Lakeshore via the Swenson Patrol Cabin to Tower #2; completion

of coulee dam #2; painting and finishing buildings; raising and riprapping islands; building fence;

constru ction of loading ram ps; drilling  a well; etc . 

Refuge Narrative May-July 1940: Working on water line to Welsch sub-headquarters, completed chicken

coop.  Added culverts to roads; continued fencing; salvage James Larson buildings; planting trees, no

work on duck hospital.  WPA crew of about 15 men worked for two weeks improving the drainage on

the truck trail from Baden north on the west side for about 1½ miles.  Crew resumed work under the

state-wide 3600 project  �  regrading the parking and drive at headquarters.  NYA  �  two local farm boys

have  put in about  two days work a w eek keeping the Taske r �s Cou lee Recreatio nal Area in shape .  Their

duties include keeping all the rubbish picked up and emptying rubbish barrels as needed, hauling and

stacking wood for the fireplaces, sweeping and cleaning the rest rooms, liming the vaults, and keeping

toilet paper on  the rolls.  They ha ve also maintained the  entrance road by hand and set up posts to

sub-divide the parking area to provide more parking space.

Refuge Narrative July, Aug, Sept. 1940: building Northgate Coulee rubble masonry dam.

Refuge Narrative Nov-Dec 1940, Jan 1941:  �The completion of the physical development of the Des

Lacs Refuge is now well within sight.  Work expected to be completed by July, 1941.  No need for the

services of the  WPA and CCC  after Octobe r 1, 1941. �   Seth Low  complained abou t the last year �s worth

of work:  �Progress by this agency during the past period, and for that matter the past year, with the

most liberal allowances for a lack of opera ting funds, has been m ost disappointing to this writer.  It

would appear that expediency has given way to doing things the hard, long way in order to provide and

prolong work for the large available labor supply.  The best indication of this is found in the handling of

two jobs, the raising of dams and ditching in the units. . .The CCC proposed to raise the dams by hand

and. . .destroyed valuable nesting cover when the CCC obtained fill for the dam in an area that was

supposed to be protected.  Details other problems, such as poor work on water system at Welsch

place.

Refuge Narrative Jan, Feb, March 1942: Last CCC narrative report.  Just received word that camp to be

disbanded May 26th.  North  dike work stopped ; water con trol stru cture  installed beneath Bowbells

bridge;  repairing  water s ystem  at Wels ch place , constru ction of a new duck hosp ital, planting  trees. 

Mr. Kent, refuge manager, was called to active duty in the Army March 14.

The following will give a summary of the work done by Camp BS-3:

10 structures such as ga rages, cabins, granaries built; 1, 24-stall garage erected; 1

rubble masonry shelter and 2 latrines in picnic grounds; 35 picnic tables p 25 fireplaces;

140 miles of boundary fence placed; 5 miles of interior fence placed; 40 carved wood

signs placed; 1 duck ho spital constructed; 90 miles of truck trail built and gravelled; 2
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earth storage dam s and spillways built; 18 miles of telephone line placed; 30,856 squa re

yards of channel cleared; 20,000 cubic yards of channel excavated; 55,000 square yards

of rock riprap placed on dams; 56,000 trees planted; 130 miles of fire break plowed; 35

acres of picnic grounds developed; 8 miles of gravelled highway constructed at Mouse

River Park; 1 concrete water control structure built; 8 concrete water control structures

repaired; 1 100-foot by 100 ft warehouse erec ted; 70 bu ildings torn dow n; 2 100ft

lookout towers erected; 1 100 foot over-flow spillway constructed.  670 feet of diversion

channel excavated; 92 bird shelters constructed; 105,000 pounds of tree and plant seed

collected; 8000 fence posts creosoted; 1100 acres of grain and corn seeded; 5000

square feet of wood  sheet piling driven under spillways; 8900 man-da ys used in bird

banding, feeding, trapping and counting �  (Open House at C Camp Sunday, April 7, 1940,

Des Lacs NW R).

 Refuge Managers: 1935?  Seth Low 1937-1942; Frank Van Kent 1941-1942; Eric B. Lawson 1942-

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Headquarters Complex

(32WD88)

Service  �  Bldg 113

Type 1, 1935 on

contract 

Cinder block, standard plan, four bay; side gable,

rectangular building plan, original roof was flat

tile. All original steel-frame wind ows are intact.

Roof replaced

with comp.

shingles; roll-up

garage doors

DOE-Yes

1999

Lab/Office  �  Bldg Plan

111, 1935 on contract

Cinder block, side gable roof, with original flat clay

tiles.  A few of the windows replaced.  Converted

to a bunkhouse.  North gable end has all original

steel sash windows. West side, NW-end original

steel with storms, 2 replaced.  South replaced

window.  Tile roof needs repair, chimney

repointing, soffit repair.

Poor condition,

cracks in south

wall.

DOE-Yes 

1999

Pump house  �  Bldg

Plan 124, 1935 on

contract

Cinder block, pyramidal roof, square building,

semi-su bterranean.  Orig inal roof was tile.  

Roof replaced

with comp.

shingles.

DOE-Yes

1999

Residence  �  Bldg Plan

110, Entrance B 1935

on contract

Cinder b lock, side g able build ing, with tile ro of. 

Windows in m ultiple-groupings .  No porch cover . 

Clipped eaves, no decorative details. L-wing and

screene d porch  with sho rter gable , now en closed. 

Also enclosed front stepped back entry.

Roof replaced

with comp.

shingles .  

Windows

replaced, resided

with v inyl,

screened porch

enclosed.

DOE-No

1999
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Integrity
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Picnic Shelter, 1939,

CCC.  Standard Plan,

like Waubay and Long

Lake, but haven �t

located bluep rint.

Tasker �s Recreational Area; rubble masonry walls,

with central chimney and open hearth with large

stone mantel, firebrick interior lining, open front

wall.  Side gable, log rafters and purlins and four

posts.  Side walls step  down. 20  x 36ft

Tab shingle roof E

Helle House Remodeled by CCC Demolished N/A

Welch House Remod eled by CCC  for use as subh eadquarte rs Demolished N/A

Warehouse CCC District warehouse for storing supplies Demolished NE

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout T owers Two towers, #1 was built behind office, then moved

to across river near golf course; #2 build near Des

Lacs Lake.

Demolished N/A

Patro l Truck  Trails Built about 65 miles of graded, gravelled road

through refuge.

?

Fencing  � Refuge boundary and some interior fencing.

Snow Fencing Wood snow fences, some still extant Poor

Loading ramps (8) Rubble masonry ramps: 2 ramps near warehouse;

and 6 o thers. 

Warehouse

ramps  �

poor; Othe r 6

are good

2-DOE-No;

6-DOE-Yes

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lower Des Lacs Lake

Dam (32W D1537)  �

Was constructed in the

late 1930s by the CCC

Comp any 797.  

 �The dam is an earth fill structure with a stone

rubble spillway, characteristic of Depression-era CCC

and WPA dam construction in North Dakota during

those years.  Th e spillway was re inforced on its

downstream side with poured concrete walls and

release gates sometime in the 1980s � (Morrison et

al. 2000:92 ).  Struc ture is th e lowe st of the  dams in

the Des Lacs NWR.

Good DOE- Y es, 

2000

Dams Eight dams on Des Lacs River to form ponds.

Coulee Dams Six Dams on Coulees
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Duck Hospital, 1942 Earlier d uck hospita l not sa tisfacto ry, rep laced  in

1942, both CCC   �  like plan for Long Lake.

Demolished N/A

Upland Bird  Shelters J. C. Salyer recommended building these structures

to protect upland birds.

?

In-stream structures Cobble formations for fish to use as protection,

resting 

?

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp B S-3 Camp in city park in Kenmare, not on refuge. Demolished

Resource Summary:

Des Lacs NWR was established in 1935 just as Biological Survey was gearing up for using the CCC.  The

plot plan is discussed in narratives as drafted by Mr. Larson (landscape Architect) in 1936, but plan

found in files is dated 1940 and drawn by S. L. Beckwith.  Have not seen Beckwith �s name on any other

plans and it is not a s well drawn as  Larson  �s.  

Des Lacs NWR is a very intact representation of the standard plan buildings.  The service building,

residence, lab, and  pump house all fo llow the standard  plans .  No ba rn or boat house was bu ilt at this

comp lex.  The  buildings (except for the house) have no t been re sided o r altered to  any great degre e. 

The service building still has all its original windows.  The lab is in poor condition but has the original

tile roof and abou t half of its orig inal windows.  The pum p house hasn  �t received  too many changes. 

The house has received the most severe alterations with all windows replaced, roof replaced, siding

installed, screened porch enclosed, yet it still is recognizable as the large style house.  Lewis evaluated

the complex in 1999 finding all of the original buildings at Headquarters were eligible for the National

Register, except the Residence which has been extensively modified.

The p icnic ground s and  shelte r were constructed in Taske r �s Cou lee.  The picn ic shelter refle cts a ru stic

style with the use of log and rubble masonry.  The picnic shelter is from a standard plan (although not

found yet) and is similar to shelters built at Waubay and Long Lake NWRs.  Small variations in the

finishing details distinguish each of the shelters.  The development of the picnic grounds, picnic tables,

stone fireplaces, and ball diamonds was encouraged by J. C. Salyer.  The picnic shelter is an excellent

example of CCC work.

Dams and water control structures, roads, fences, signs, and lookout towers are less visible rem inders

of the CCC �s effor ts.  The re are  a coup le of good examp les of water control s tructu res and the rubble

masonry loading ramps.  The CCC worked on Des Lacs NWR for seven years (1935-1942), this was one

of the longest duration camps in Region 6.  And, Des Lacs is one of the most complete representations

of the CCC-era work.
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RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts Yes, 1936-1941; Newspaper  �Pine Tree Tribune � ; Plot Plan

Camp  �Sam G. Anderson �  Des Lacs BF-3, Kenmare, 1935.

on-file at

refuge or R-6

Refuge Narratives Yes, 1936-1942; to present on-file at

refuge

Photographs Yes, on-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans Headquarters building Plan, water damage to plans.  Plot Plan

1940, S.L. Beckwith; Camp plan  

On-file at

refuge; copies

at Region 6

Site forms 1999, Rhoda Lewis; 2000 report on Dam 32WD1537

National Archive 

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

References

CCC Records

 1936-1941 Des Lacs Camp BF-3, CCC Company 797, Kenm are, North Dakota.  On-file at Des Lacs

NWR, Kenmare, North Dakota.

Des Lacs NWR Narratives

 1936-1942 Narratives and Annual Reports filed by refuge staff.  Reports on-file at refuge, Kenmare,

North Dakota.

Morrison, John G. with contributions by Louis Hafermehl, Michael McFaul, and Amy Holmes

 2000 Mud, Bugs and an Old Trail: A Class III Cultural Resources Inventory of Forty Miles of US

Highway 52, in Renville and Ward Counties, North Dakota .  Prepared for: Kadrmas, Lee

& Jackson P.C ., Bisma rck.  Prepared by : Metca lf Archaeological Consultants, Inc.,

Bismarck.

Pine Tree Tribune

 1936 Newspaper published by Co. 797 CCC, Kenmare, N.D. Volume 3, No. 1.  May 25, 1936.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other
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Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 5 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                         

Figure 1.  Des Lacs  �  CCC  � Boys �  

(From Refuge Narrative Report: Ma rch 1937).
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Figure 2.  Des Lacs NWR, Service Building.

(From Refuge Narrative Report, Septem ber 1936).

Figure 3.  Des Lacs NW R, Service Building, front (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 4.  Des Lacs NW R, Lab/Office, (front).

(From Refuge Narrative Report, Septem ber 1936).

Figure 5.  Des Lacs NW R, Lab/Office, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6.  Des Lacs NW R, Residence, rear.

(From Refuge Narrative Report, Septem ber 1936).

Figure 7.  Des Lacs NW R, Residence, rear (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 8.  Des Lacs NW R, Residence, front (Speulda  2000).

Figure 9.  Des Lacs NW R, Pump house (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 10.  Tasker �s Picnic shelter under construction.

(From CCC  Narrative Report, April & May  1939).

Figure 11.   Tasker �s Coulee Picnic Shelter (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 12.  Cons tructing N orthga te Coulee Dam , Des Lacs NWR. 

(From CCC  Narrative Report: July, August & September 1940).

Figure 13.  Close-up of CCC  date on Northgate Coulee structure (Lewis 1999).
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Figure 14.  Northgate Coulee Dam before it washed out (Lew is 1999).

Figure 15.  Rubble Masonry Loading Ramp (Lew is 2001).
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Figure 16.  Des Lacs NWR  �  1940 Plot Plan.
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Figure 17.  Des Lacs CCC camp (BF-3)   �Sam G. Anderson, � Kenmare, North Dakota.
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Fort Niobrara NWR County : Cherry                     State:   Nebraska

CCC/WPA SUMMARY

Fort Niobrara NWR is one of the oldest refuges in the country, established in 1912.  The refuge

provid es gra ssland hab itat for g razing  herds  of bison, elk, deer, and ante lope.  Fort Niobrara  NWR is

located four  miles  east o f Valen tine, Nebraska.   The refuge building s were constructed from materia ls

salvaged from  Ft. Niobra ra which was  decom missioned in 1912, when the  refuge w as established . 

There are few records from the first twenty years of the refuge �s existence.  The main complement of

refuge buildings date from the 1930s.  For instance Quarters #1 was built in 1931 with  � First Deficiency

Funds �  from salvage mate rials, including brick from  the old Fort.  The  refuge wa s one of the first to

receive  a CCC  company, du ring the Second  Period  �  Octobe r 1933 .  

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge:  Octobe r 1933 - April 1934  �  VA-CCC; April 1934-November 1937 �  CCC. 

The refuge hosted  a variety of programs including VA-CCC, regular CCC, and WPA .  The WPA w ere

involved most of the time and were the last ones to be involved in the projects.   No camp during the

Fourth Period (October-March 1935).  Another company was transferred to Fort Niobrara in the

summer o f 1935 .  All work in  the state  was su spended from  July to August, 1941.  

Cam ps:  Camp was  situated  on Ft. Niobrara parade  grounds north east of the curren t office com plex. 

 � I assisted the army officials to locate and establish a Civilian Conservation Corps camp on the

reservation.  The camp is well under construction at this time.  It is located east and north of the

headquarters  buildings, whe re the old  Fort flag sta ff was located �  (Refuge Narra tive, October 1933).  

 �On November 16th the Veterans CC Camp ECW #203-SO, arrived at the reservation and occupied the

new set of buildings that was constructed for them, on the Old Parade Ground just northeast of the

Headquarte rs buildings. �

The VCC camp buildings were vacated the first day of October, 1935 and turned over to the refuge for

keeping.   �I worked up plans and an outline of work for a fifth period camp on the Refuge starting next

April first and I hope we get a camp or some PWA money to execute the plans or improvements �

(Narrative December 1935).

 � . . .the CCC camp left the last of November as it was taken up again in a few days by members of the

100 WPA camp that moved in �. . .The WPA workers wrecked the 9 buildings of the CCC camp and we

have material from 3 of them stored. . .(Narrative June 1937).  During the past few months we have

had a small de tachment of 25  WPA  men th at we transport  from Valentine  daily (Na rrative June 1937). 

The 100 member crew stayed from November until January 1938  �  Carey H. Bennett, State Director of

WPA activities.

Group/ Company :   Veterans CCC Camp #1788  �which occupied the Refuge during the first quarter

was listed as the best camp in the State by the Seventh Corps Area Inspector. . .The boys C.C. camp 

arrived on the Refuge about the middle of April �  and replaced the V.C.C. (Narrative July 1934 to June

1935:3).  The CCC Company may have been #753, because they w ere one of the companies that were

know n to issue tokens w ith the ir locations.  A to ken w ith 753 , Niobrara, Nebr. was found (Mande rsche id

1999:5).  The tokens were used in camps instead of cash and as memorabilia for the crews.  WPA
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crews were also working on projects at Fort Niobrara at this time.

July 1935 th e VCC C left and the regula r CCC  began work.  The Arm y is busy with construct ion of th eir

new camp buildings.  The Cadre of the new company has been  formed and fou rteen of the LEM �s were

selected and have reported for duty. . .The enrollees will live in tents until the barracks are completed �

(Narrative July 1935).

W ork pro jec ts :

Public Works Funds:  F.P. 52: Small improvement projects on refuge, such as. . .East chimney on

headquarters house was built higher above ridge.  Screened in front porch.  Base of this porch was

bricked up the sides.  Slaughter  house, headqua rters corral w ere pa inted pearl gray.  Changes to big

barn (Narrative January 1934:4).

F.P.  54: Dams and Wells.  

Improvements with National Industrial Recovery Act (NIRA) funds:

F.P. 49: Interior Game Fence

F.P. 50: Stock Fence

F.P. 51: Antelope pasture

F.P. 52: R epairs to  buildings and game fences.  

F.P. 53: Bridge over Niobrara River

F.P. 54 : Dam s and  Wells

F.P. 55: Fire Prevention System.  Well dug

V.C.C. camp completed considerable road work in the north pasture, five dams, sewer system, cleaned

up debris from fort buildings, old basements were leveled.

Refuge Narrative January 1933:  �Most of the quarter was spent in preparing for the disposal of animals,

capturing and loading out animals and butchering. . . I moved the two story portion of the Tyler house

up to the headquarters buildings.  This house is 16 x 24 ft.  I made a small cellar under this house and

placed it on a temporary foundation. . .The mess of old buildings, foundations, sheds and old lumber

and old  water tower was grea tly improved in appearance. �

Refuge Narrative January 1934: Work on Tyler house combining it with Howe house to create a 5-room

bungelow.   �Bridge over the Niobrara River.  This project is not under way, but will be as soon as a

bridge can be designed suitable for our needs, and which the cost of material and labor will come

within the appropriation. �   (Bridge plans completed July 1934, prepared by Nebraska Dept. of Roads

and Irrigation).

During this quarter the VCC camp completed considerable road work in the north pasture, five dams

were constructed in the east pasture, the sewer system near the river was repaired.  The antelope

pasture was cleaned in very good shape, all the debris from the Old Fort buildings was removed and a

number of the old basemen ts were leve led.  Some  of the rock from  the old foundations was used to

riprap the sides of the NIRA dams constructed near the corrals in the antelope pasture.

Refuge Narrative June 1934: A 45 ft steel lookout tower is being installed in the north pasture on top of

a high h ill just wes t of Big Beaver Creek which is loca ted nea rly in the center of the  north pa sture. 

Trails bu ilt.  The large  attic of the house a t Headquarte rs will be fin ished into 2 nice s torage  rooms. 

The w est door of the Slaughterhouse has  been  reconstructed.  The cab in on L ittle Beaver C reek,.  . .is
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to be reconditioned and put in shape for a permanent structure.  A porch will be built on the east side

of the Tyler house.  A fire proof garage and a fire proof oil house are well under construction.  The

brick is entirely finished on the garage; the roof is on.  The oil house is a structure 10 x 10 ft and it was

decided to add  an add itional 10  ft space a lso out of b rick to be u sed for a  public latrin e and re stroom . 

The garage is approx imately 22  x 41 ft.

Refuge Narrative July 1935: This period split between the V-CC work and regular CCC.

V-CC: A three door fire-proof brick garage was finished.   �This building has a very fine appearance and

blends  in with the brick pump house and the b rick veneered dw elling hou se very  nicely. �    

 �Another br ick bu ilding w as con structed which is  10 x 20 ft and  is divided into  two equal rooms.  This

building sets out along our road between the fronts of the Headquarters barn and shop.  The east room

of this building is used for storing all flammable oil, paints and so forth enab ling us to reduce our fire

hazard in the other buildings. The west end was divided into two rooms, one containing a toilet and the

other a wash bowl and has a sign on the outside labeled Public Toilet.  The drain of this is connected

into the old fort sewer system and the source of water supply comes from underground storage tanks

of the fire p rotection  system . �

 �A combination brick building was constructed, one end is used for storing of grains and seeds and the

other for a chicken coop.  This building replaced  some of the old frame buildings which we re very

undes irable. �  

 �A screen porch was constructed on the ea st side of the Tyler house also som e cement sidew alks were

built around the house and an o rnamental ya rd fence  was constructed around this house. �  

Lookout tower in North pasture was completed.  Installing water line, building an auto-gate at

entrance,  fencing , 19 m iles of tru ck trail w ere constructed, in stalled  50 ft flag  pole, severa l wells

reconstructed, and added two rooms to the Headquarters house upstairs.

Regular CCC: Boys arrived April 13, 1935

Back porch was constructed on the west side of the Tyler house and there was no protection on the

back  door w hatsoever.   S tarted  const ruction on tw o dam s on B ig Beaver Creek.  These  two dams  will

create the largest bodies o f water of any  of our dam s and the upper most dam will be construc ted to

catch and hold flood wa ters. �

Approxim ately 100,000 trees we re plan ted th is spring on 200 ac res.  Continu ing to c lean up old

buildings at Fort site  and dump g round .  Started ra zing som e old bu ildings on  the new ly acquire d land. 

Planted range vegetation, grasses, millet, and buckwheat.  Constructed quite a few islands in the

ponds.  Set up side camp at Hackberry Lake at the Headquarters site of the new Valentine Lakes

Migratory Waterfowl Refuge, starting work on the buildings.

Refuge Narrative Annual Report July 1935-June 1936: Moved several houses from newly acquired land

and disassembled quite a number of buildings and cleaned up sites.  A part of the Art Stromberg house

was moved up to and set on a foundation with basem ent, just south of the headquarters house across

the road and is nearly completed.  It is being veneered with brick on the outside, it has a nice porch on

the front, and it is to be used for an  office and display o r a museum  building, and  will disp lay mostly

the wild life and plants that grow on the refuge.  Trees planted.   Considerable road work has been

built.
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Refuge Narrative December 1936: The 125 ft lookout tower at Headquarters has been painted orange

and white, the platform and top was painted orange down for twenty feet, and then a piece painted

white  for ten  ft, and  alternating  with o range and  white  on down.  However, the tower is ve ry spindly

and weaves whenever one takes a step on the platform, and it certainly is no place for anyone who

does not feel at ease in climbing high.   Building horse trail on the west arm of the river.  Completed

installation  of the sca les at the s laughte r house .  

Refuge Na rrative  January 1936: New fencing  const ructed and  horse  trail along the b ig gam e fences in

the rough  country.    � The Art Stromberg  house was built in two se ctions, one pa rt that was 14 x 30 ft

and practically new was moved to the refuge and. . .remodeled into an office and museum. . .The other

portion of the Stromberg house was moved to the refuge and worked over into a granary for storing

small g rain. �

Refuge Narrative June 1937:  �The most important improvement completed during this year was the

bridge ove r the N iobra ra River connecting the tw o big game  pastu res.  Th is bridge was very  neatly

installe d and  has a  very good appea rance  and certain ly is wo rth while from the  standpoint  of time

saving in getting back and forth to the north part of the Refuge.  This bridge is a monument to ECW

and w as a super ac complishm ent to  be pe rformed by  a camp of inexper ienced CCC boys and  due credit

mus t be given to M r. Otto  Raecke, Ch ief Foreman , who  spen t near ly 12 h rs eve ry day  supe rvising  this

job to have it properly constructed as it is, and first of all the Chief of the Bureau must be thanked for

mak ing the decision that this bridge should be constructed. �

The office and museum building was completed and specimens installed. . .we have excavated for a

basement for an addition on this building.  This was performed under WPA and also with WPA funds we

have purchased all the materials.  Fencing work continued, irrigation system installed, telephone and

power lines were discontinued at poles and brought into refuge underground.  Improvements to horse

trails and new horse trails constructed.  CCC camp left the last of November (1937) but work was

continued by members of the 100 man WPA cam p that moved in.  These WPA men constructed a nice

bridge over the mouth of Big Beaver Creek in the north pasture.  They finished construction of a rack or

pen around the new wagon scales that was installed by the CCC �s at the slaughter house.  The WPA

worke rs wrecked the  9 building s of the CCC cam p. 

CCC boys harvested and stacked 80 tons of hay for use by the refuge.

Refuge N arrative Ma rch 1937 : The nine CCC barracks were  removed.  Four of them  were trans ferred to

the Valentine Lakes Refuge, four of them were wrecked and the materials salvaged and stored in the

big ba rn and one  of them  was  moved no rth into  the an telope  pastu re set up on a  foundation and it is

used fo r storage of equ ipmen t and machine ry.  

Work com pleted on the buffalo corrals by construction o f additional catwalk and fences m aking return

chutes .  Gates w ere constructed  at the new scale s. 

At the first of the quarter we had a 100 man WPA camp on the Refuge.  However, this was abandoned

on the 15th of January, and to take its place I was given 25 WPA men from Valentine and have been

transporting them back and forth morning and evening all the past quarter. . . Apparently I will have

work for the 25 W PA men for m onths to come.  Care y H. Bennett, WPA State Director.

Refuge Narrative June 1938:   �A second set of assistants quarters was completed and are occupied by

Mr. Riley. This house has two bedrooms and a bath, quite a large dining room and a kitchen with a
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back entrance way for storing wood and other supplies.  This house was built entirely out of lumber

and materials salvaged from wrecking the CCC buildings with the exception of cement and shingles and

a few miscellaneous items that were purchased under WPA program  (L-shaped house that is no longer

standing).  Lawn and landscape installed around house.

An addit ion was added on to the Museum.

 �All of the development and maintenance work carried out during the year was made possible through

WPA  program and the ab le assistance of the Biolog ical Surve y Officials. �  

Refuge Narrative, June 1939:   �During May and June we had  a small WPA crew and during the last

month of July we were without them. �   Worked on fences, roads, building maintenance.  WPA crews

painted the screens and storm windows and they also painted some of the service buildings except for

the trim.  Dug ditch for underground power line.

Mr. Burnie Maurek visited the refuge several times.

Refuge Managers:  Gene A. Amundson 1937-

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Quarters #1, 1931 Cross gable, 1½ story, with full basement.  Brick

veneer siding.  Asphalt roof, wide overhanging eaves,

knee brackets, front and rear enclosed porches, 4x4

DH wood windows.   �This house sets on an eighteen

inch foundation that is setting on red marl as hard as

rock.  It has nine rooms, bath and halls, full size

basement.  Outside wall of house is constructed of

brick veneer, it faces th e west and  looks very

attractive from the road �  ( R.N. June 1931:1).   Most

of windows of the house were salvaged from the

Mess Hall (R.N. January 1934:4).  Upstairs divided

into two rooms in 1934.  Constructed spring of 1931

with First Deficiency Funds. Material was salvaged

from old Fort buildings, including the brick used for

venee r. 

Good

Garage, 1934 (#9) Side gable, brick veneer, 3-bay, with knee braces.

Built by CCC to match the existing pumphouse and

dwelling that were built in 1931.  Used same brick

(salvaged from  fort).  Metal roof was  painted with

aluminum.  The garag e is approxima tely 22 x 41 ft.

Good



Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility
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Pumphouse, 1931 Small brick building covers outside pump.  Gable roof

with knee braces, over hanging eaves, and brick

walls.  

Good

Horse Barn, ca. 1910,

#6

Barn moved from Ft. Niobrara and moved around on

the site.  Rear half of the building  has been remo ved. 

Windows on gable end are changed but in same

place, door added on the corner. Metal siding added

to wall and roof.  Side gable building, still used as a

barn.

Poor integrity NE

Quarters #2, 1933

Laborer-Patrolman �s

cabin.

Quarters 2 garage,

1946

Moved th e two story po rtion of the Tyler ho use up to

headquart ers. Th is house is 16  x 24 ft.  A  small

basement was put under it.  The house was

reshingled an d sided and  painted.  Flooring from Ft.

Niobrara M ess Hall.  A porch w as added to  the south

side and a small room on the north side.  Material

from the Howe house was used.  This 5 room

modern bungelow was mad e from the two old ranch

buildings by PW A and VC C labor.

Vinyl siding,

footprint

same .  Fair

Quarters #3, 1938,

WPA

L-Shaped, wood frame house. Built completely from

salvaged materials from the CCC camp.  Constructed

by WPA labor

Demo

Shop and truck

storage, 1933

Roof stained g reen, wood  frame.  It is rectangu lar,

side gable, 168 x 38 ft. Large doors in north end for

storing trucks, the south end is floored and finished

with wa lls and ceiling .  Work ro om contains a fo rge. 

Materia l for this buildin g salvaged from  Ft. mess  hall. 

The old sheds, chicken coop, and adobe building

have been taken do wn �  (R. N. October 1933).

?? Demo

Oil House, 1934, #14 Fire proof building , 10 x 10 ft, brick veneer.  10 ft

addition for public restroom.

Granary, 1936 The other part of the Art Stromberg house was

moved  to the refuge an d worked  over into a granary

for storing small grain (April 1936).

Demo?

Museum/office

1936, and 1938

Art Stromberg house was built in two sections, one

part that was 14 x 30 and practically new was moved

to the refuge and set on a foundation just south of

the headq uarters hou se.  Brick veneer a pplied to

exterior, co vered, en d-gable  porch on the fron t. 

Building used for an office and museum (R.N. June

1936).  Basement excavated beneath house for an

addition in 1938  �  this was performed by WPA labor

and with WPA funds.

Sign Shop, 1934, #11 Side gable, small building, brick veneer added.  Knee

braces added to match dominant style.
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Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout tower, 1934

and 1936

In 1934 a 45 ft steel lookout tower installed in the

north  pastu re on to p of a h igh hill ju st wes t of Big

Beaver Creek.  In 1936 a 125 ft  tower was

completed and painted at the Headquarters site.

Demolished N/A

Buffalo Bridge, 1936 The most important improvement completed during

this year was the bridge over the Niobrara River

connecting the two big game pastures.   �This bridge

was very neatly installed and has a very good

appearance and certainly is worth while from the

standpoint o f time saving in ge tting back and  forth to

the north part of the Refuge.  This bridge is a

monument to ECW and was a super accomplishment

to be performed by a camp of inexperienced CCC

boys and d ue credit mu st be given to M r. Otto

Raecke, Ch ief Foreman , who spen t nearly 12 hrs

every  day su pervis ing this  job to h ave it p roper ly

constructed as it is, and first of all the Chief of the

Bureau must be thanked for making the decision that

this bridge should be constructed �  (R. N. June 1937).

Concrete and steel bridge with side rails large and

sturdy enough for herd of buffalo to use.

Good , still in

use.

Road s and  horse  trails Many m iles of horse trail built in difficult terrain to

provide routes for patrolling the refuge.

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Landscaping Installed lawn and planted trees and shrubs around

headquarters.  Also planted trees to serve as wind

breaks.

Fairbanks Scale, 1937  �Gate s were  const ructed at the  new s cales in

conjunction with the corral so that game animals can

be weig hed when the y are corr alled �  (March  1937) . 

Chut es lead ing from the  scales  to the c orrals

completed under the WPA program �  (R.N. December

1937).

Good

Water control

structures

Dams on Beaver Creek
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Slaughterhouse, 1933,

1952

End-gable, wood fram e, rectangular bu ilding. 

Interior has winch and overhead track for hanging

carcass es.  Rear re frigerator lo ckers ad ded in 19 52.  

Good

Corrals, 1933 The corrals are built from plans drawn up by

Protector Hoyt of Wind Cave Preserve.

Rebu ilt

several

times, but

serving the

same

purpose.

Wing fence, 1933 Wing fences to funnel buffalo into corrals.  �       �

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

CCC Camp Within parade ground of Ft. Niobrara, no buildings or

remnants observed, but heavy vegetation.  Camp

located east and north of the headquarters buildings,

where the old Fort flag staff was located.

Unknown

Fort Niobrara Fort site and dump locations. Unknown

Resource Summary:
Fort Niobrara received one of the first contingent of CCC-crews, in the Second period in 1933.  The CCC

program was just ge tting started and th is is one o f the first refuges to re ceive a Veteran  �s company. 

The CCC work began prior to standardized plans being developed by the Washington office.

Ft. Niobrara NWR does not reflect a standard CCC-constructed facility, mainly because the refuge was

established in the 1910s and already had buildings in-place prior to the CC C.  In fact, the fort �s history

overshadows the importance of the CCC/WPA at the site.  The CCC tried to add buildings that matched

the ea rlier sty le, associated with  the Quarte rs #1  house.  The  Quarters #1 house may be  individually

eligible.  The garage, oil house, and other brick veneer buildings in the complex strive to blend with the

original house design may be considered contributing elements of this ensemble.  However, the office,

museum, Quarters #2, Quarters #3, and truck shop were all salvaged buildings and do not represent

buildings that retain integrity.   Quarters #3 has been demolished.  The horse barn was moved from

Fort Niobrara to be closer within the headquarters complex.  The overall arrangement of buildings and

building styes  is interesting in that it doe s not reflect a government facility nor does it reflect a

converted  farmstead.  It appears that no formal site plan was created such as a landscape plan .  But,

at newer refuges, such  as Valen tine, a land scape  plan was developed  prior to construction. 

The refuge headquarters complex which is usually the centerpiece of the CCC/WPA work efforts is not

distinctive at Fort Niobrara.   The clearest association and most unusual features linked to the

Depression-era  work  programs  are the  Buffa lo Bridge, w ing fen ce, cor ral and  slaugherhouse -scale

complex.  This po rtion o f the re fuge is  away from  the for t and is  still intac t from when it was first bu ilt
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and used in the 1930s.  The CCC was very involved in designing and building the bridge.  These

features are  a functional com plex and should be view ed as historica lly important.

 RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts None located.

Refuge Narratives Narratives 1930-1941 with CCC/WPA information. In refuge files.

Photographs Only a few in the later Narratives

Blueprints/Plans Site plan, most buildings moved on to the site and rebuilt, no

comp letely new  constru ction.  No  site plans.  

Buffalo Bridge plan, 1934. Slaughterhouse plans, 1934.

on-file Region 6

Site forms

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other

References

Manderscheid, Paul

 1999 More CCC Tokens, in NACCCA Journal, Vol. 22, No. 1. 

Refuge Narra tives (R.N .)

  1934-1941 Refuge Narrative Reports and Annual Reports.  On-file at Fort Niobrara Refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                         

NOTES : Mr. Otto A. Rae cke, the Chief Fo reman w as transferred to  Camp B F-5 at Moh all, North Dako ta.  Mr.

Daniel J. Fenton, formerly the ECW clerk, was rehired as a Clerk in a CCC camp at Medicine Lake, Montana, and

Mr. Andrew J. Meyer, a LEM, was hired as a Clerk in Camp BF-1, Foxholm, North Dakota.  Harold Nelson was hire,

he was in the CCC camp for two years and worked mounting birds and mammals as specimens...Also worked at

Valentin e, then in th e fall entered the U o f Nebras ka to stud y biology , killed in accid ent in (Jun e 30, 1938).  

 �The W PA program  has be en ve ry mu ch wo rth wh ile in com pleting  some  of the p roject s starte d und er ECW  and in

doing some of the m ajor maintenance jobs, Gene  Amundson , U.S. Game Mana gement Agen t �  (June 1937).
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Figure 1.  Residence #1 (Lewis 2000).

Figure 2.  Residence #1, rear (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 3.  

Horse barn (Speulda 2000).

Figure 4.  Museum  (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 5.  Residence #2, front (Lewis 2000).

Figure 6.  Residence #2, rear (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 7.  Garage for Residence #1 (Lew is 2000).

Figure 8.  Shed for Residence #1 (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 9.  Oil House and Public Restroom, front (Lew is 2000).

Figure 10.  Oil House and  Public Restroom, rear (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 11.  Public Restroom , Building #11 (Lewis 2000).

Figure 12.  Buffalo Bridge (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 13.  Slaughterhou se (Lewis 2000).

Figure 14.  Chutes, Gates, and Corrals (Lewis 2000 ).
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Figure 15.  Fort Niobrara NWR site map.
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Historic Properties Identification, Evaluation, and Assessment Report 

of the 
 

Civilian Conservation Corps Camp  
 
A.  KEY INFORMATION 
  Project Name:  Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Evaluation  
  Author/PI:   Lou Ann Speulda    
  Date:   17 November 2003 
  County:   Lake 
  Legal Description: SW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 15, T35S, R26E  
     USGS Quad 7.5': Flagstaff Lake, Oregon 
     USGS Quad 15':  
  Survey Acreage:  160 ac., APE is about 100 ac.  
  Finding:   Positive 
 
 
B.  UNDERTAKING AND AREA OF POTENTIAL EFFECTS 
1. Description of the project and its potential to effect historic properties: 
The Hart Mountain National Wildlife Refuge (NWR) is located in southeastern Oregon.  The refuge was 
established in December of 1936 by Presidential Order, to provide spring, summer, and fall range for 
remnant antelope herds that typically winter in the Catlow Valley to the east or the Sheldon NWR to the 
southeast (Refuge Brochure 1994).  The headquarters was constructed by the Civilian Conservation Corps 
(CCC).  The CCC were housed in a camp located on the east side of the Warner Valley, at the base of the 
Hart Mountain escarpment (Figure 1).  The camp, BF-4 “Camp Hart Mountain,” was occupied from 
October 1937 to July 1941 by Company #3442; and from July 1941 to December 1941 by a group of CCC 
from Malheur NWR.  The camp was then abandoned and all of the buildings removed, except one, the 
infirmary. 
 
The FWS is proposing to install 10 Recreational Vehicle (RV) camping pads, 8 tent camping pads, a 
gravel driveway, a dump station, and a toilet facility to the north and west of the CCC Camp area.  The 
project encompasses about 100 acres.  Additionally, some primitive, walk-in camping pads may be 
developed to the south, upslope from the CCC Camp (Figure 2).   
 
The CCC camp is more than 50 years old and is potentially a historic property, thus alterations to the site 
area are considered to be an undertaking.  The following report provides the background and historic 
context for evaluating the CCC Camp.  
 
2.Description of Area of Potential Effects (APE) with reference to attached maps: 
The 160 acres of the NW 1/4 of Section 15 are included within the APE, although only about 100 acres 
will be directly affected by the construction of a campground to the north and west of the CCC Camp.  The 
entire area is included in the APE because the remains of the CCC Camp are scattered and the visual 
effects need to be considered (refer to Figures 1 and 2).  
 
3. Owner(s) of land in project area:   USFWS, Hart Mountain NWR.   
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C.  STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES FOR SURVEY 
The objective of the survey is to identify and evaluate historic properties and if present to assess 
project effects within the APE in compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966 (as amended) (36 CFR 800).  
 
 
D.  LOCATION AND GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING 
Hart Mountain NWR is approximately 65 miles northeast of Lakeview and 25 miles northeast of 
Plush, in Lake County.  The refuge was established as range for antelope herds.  “Since then the 
refuge’s purpose has expanded to include management of all wildlife species characteristic of this 
high-desert habitat, and to preserve natural, native ecosystems for the enjoyment, education, and 
appreciation of the public” (Refuge Brochure 1994).   
 
Hart Mountain is a massive fault block ridge rising high above the surrounding rangelands to an 
elevation of 8,065 ft asl.  The west side is distinguished by a precipitous face, ascending abruptly 
some 3,600 ft from the floor of Warner Valley in a series of rugged cliffs, steep slopes, and 
knifelike ridges.  The east side of the mountain descends gently in a series of hills and low ridges 
to the sagebrush-grass ranges typical of southeastern Oregon.  The CCC Camp is located in the 
Warner Valley on a fairly level fan below the steep Hart Mountain fault block. The wide Warner 
Valley marshes and lakes extend to the north, south, and west.  The terrain is primarily rolling 
sagebrush covered slopes.  The complex is at 4,610 ft asl, in the SW¼ of the NW¼ of Section 15, 
T35S, R26E Willamette Meridian (refer to Figure 1).   
 
 
E.  PRE-FIELD RESEARCH 
1. Sources of information checked: 
     [  ] Overviews    [X ] Historical records/maps (list) : GLO Plat Map, CCC records 
     [X ] National Register   [X] Individuals/groups with special knowledge (list): Heather Van 
Wormer  
     [X ] Archaeological site records/maps [ ] SHPO record search.   
     [  ] Architectural site records/maps  Date:  
     [X ] Survey records    
     [X ] Other (list) :  USFWS Cultural Resources Records and Hart Mtn, Sheldon, and Malheur NWRs 

records.  
 
2. Summary of previous studies in the general area:  
The CCC Camp has been the location of several University of Nevada-Reno (UNR) 
Archaeological Field Schools, and the grounds have been surveyed many times over the years.  
However, a definitive inventory of the camp has not been completed.  Heather Van Wormer, a 
former UNR student, provided the author with a sketch map and a copy of her research that 
discusses the CCC and Hart Mountain camp.  The CCC camp has not been previously evaluated.  
 
Listings on the National Register of Historic Places for Lake County were reviewed: of the 15 
properties listed, five are archaeological sites, six are buildings located in Lakeview, along with 
one ranch, one stone bridge, one Depression-era building, the Cabin Lake Guard Station on the 
Deschutes National Forest, and one recreational area (National Register Database 2003).  
 



 
  
 
Figure 1. Flagstaff Lake USGS 7.5' Quadrangle Map with Project APE and CCC Camp Features. 
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Figure 2.  Proposed Campground Plan for Camp Hart. 
 
 

F.  FIELD METHODS 
1. Areas examined and type of coverage:  
The CCC Camp and surrounding 100 acres proposed for the campground was surveyed and the 
CCC Camp features were described and photographed (Figure 3).  Research was conducted at the 
following repositories: FWS Cultural Resources Team Office, Hart Mountain NWR, Sheldon 
NWR, and Malheur NWR for both refuge records and CCC records.  Additionally, GLO records, 
the National Register of Historic Places data base, and CCC history were reviewed.   
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2. Description of ground surface conditions:   Surface visibility was fair with most of the area covered with 
cheat grass and sage/rabbit brush. 
3. Areas not examined and reasons why: (Key to map.)   Not applicable. 
4. Names of personnel participating in the survey in the field:   Lou Ann Speulda   
5. Date(s) of Survey: 29-30 January 2003; May 2-3, 2003. 
 
 
G.  RESULTS 
The Warner Valley was settled in the 1880s as ranchers found the natural grass lands suitable for 
stock grazing.  The parcel where the CCC Camp is located was part of the Stein Ranch, although 
the initial transfer from public to private property does not appear in the GLO records.  Directly to 
the south and upslope from the camp a parcel of 240 acres, encompassing a spring, was purchased 
as a Cash Entry by Emma J. Young in 1909 (GLO Records).  To the north in Sections 9 and 10 
Stephen W. Young claimed 160 acres under the Homestead Act and purchased as a Cash Entry an 
adjoining 160 acres.  It is unclear why the Young’s did not purchase or claim the 160 acre parcel 
that separated their respective claims.  Emma’s property was obviously chosen for the water 
rights, but was too steep to be valuable for agriculture, whereas, Stephen’s claim was fairly open, 
flat land on the edge of Warner Valley and suitable for ranching and agriculture.  Interestingly, 
the Young’s also initially claimed the parcel where the refuge headquarters is located on top of 
the Hart Mountain rim.   
 
In order to evaluate the CCC Camp it is necessary to understand the role of the CCC within the 
historic context of the Great Depression.  The Civilian Conservation Corps was developed as a 
federal Depression-era program that operated between 1933 and 1942.  It is also useful to 
compare the camp with other CCC camps that have been recorded, including Virgin Valley Camp 
at Sheldon NWR (Speulda 1995); Tule Lake C-Camp (Atwood 1986); and Bandelier National 
Monument CCC Camp (Smith 2001).   
 
Depression-Era/CCC Context 
The following information is based on a context statement developed for the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Region 6 (Speulda 2003).  Other sources used for this context include, the CCC 
alumni website; Cohen 1980; Hartley and Schneck 1996; Hill 1990; Otis, et al. 1986; Pfaff 2000; 
Salmond 1967; and Throop 1979.  
 
Beginning in the late 1920s, a national economic slow-down combined with several years of 
drought created conditions unfavorable for agriculture.  The bank closures, decrease in available 
capitol for equipment and supplies, and shrinking market prices caught many farmers and 
ranchers by surprise.  In the wake of falling land values, acute drought conditions, and a lack of a 
safety net the plight of America’s farmers turned desperate as the Nation entered the 1930s.   
 
The election of Franklin Roosevelt as President in 1932 unleashed a host of programs aimed at 
stemming the depression cycle and building the nation’s infrastructure.  Roosevelt was a strong 
advocate for conserving the Nation’s natural resources and felt strongly that the Federal 
government should take an active role in the nation’s economy.  To a greater extent than perhaps 
any other President, Roosevelt felt that action should be taken by the Federal government for the  



 
 
 

Figure 3.  Project area and survey transects. 
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benefit of the public.  His idealistic views were turned into several broad brush executive orders 
that created programs with strong conservation ethics.   
 
One of President Roosevelt’s most popular programs was the Emergency Conservation Work 
(ECW) program established in 1933.  The intent of the bill as expressed by Congress was “to 
relieve the acute condition of widespread distress and unemployment existing in the United 
States, provide for restoration of the country’s depleted natural resources, and advance an orderly 
program of useful public work.”  The ECW was more popularly known as the Civilian 
Conservation Corps (CCC) or 3 C’s.  The name was officially changed to the CCC in 1937.  The 
program was terminated in July 1942, as the nation turned its attention to World War II. 
 
The CCC was established for the purpose of providing employment, as well as vocational 
training, for young men, who were unemployed and in need of employment, through the 
performance of useful public work in connection with the conservation and development of the 
natural resources of the United States. 
 
President Roosevelt used the existing War, Agriculture, Interior, and Labor departments to 
compose the organizational framework of the new program, rather than establishing an entirely 
new federal department.  The Army was in charge of camp construction and transporting, 
clothing, and feeding the enrollees; the Labor Department was to establish the terms of the 
enrollment; the Interior and Agriculture departments provided the work tasks.  Work was not to 
interfere or supersede paid jobs, but was directed toward natural resource conservation efforts, 
construction of parks, forest, and refuge facilities, and productive work that required a trainable 
opportunity for an unskilled workforce. 
 
It required only 37 days to get the program started.  The program specified that only unemployed, 
unmarried men, between the ages of 18 and 25 years could enroll.  And, they were to come from 
families on relief (Cohen 1983:7).  Later the rules were changed slightly to accommodate 
different groups.  For instance, Native Americans living on reservations were allowed to live with 
their families and work on their reservations.  Integration was restricted and Black-only camps 
were established, but only in their home states (Salmond 1967).  However, photographs of camps 
depicted in Stan Cohen’s book The Tree Army, indicate that the stated “segregation” policy was 
not always followed.  Camps also were arranged for war veterans.  A few CCC projects even 
provided work for women.  But, the CCC was largely created for “The Boys”– training a young, 
unskilled, largely uneducated group of men who had few prospects in the depths of the 
Depression.  It was by all accounts a complete success (Cohen 1983:7).    
 
The enrollees were paid a monthly salary of $30.00, of which $25.00 was sent directly home or to 
a savings account, if no family existed.  The enlistment period was for six months with the option 
for re-enlisting for up to two years.  The enrollees first went to a two week conditioning camp run 
by the Army, where they received inoculations, clothing, and physical conditioning, and three 
solid meals.  Generally, most of the enrollees were malnourished and under-weight. 
 
After conditioning, the enrollees were formed into Companies of about 200 members and 
assigned to a camp.  While the stated goal was to provide work close to home, in reality the work 
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projects in the West required a larger workforce, and men were brought from all over the country 
to work in the western states.  
 
In the camps, training was a combined effort of military personnel, reserve officers, teachers, 
clergy, and Local Experienced Men or LEMs.  The LEMs supplied skilled supervision for the 
work projects and taught men carpentry, plumbing, masonry, equipment repair, auto mechanics, 
and heavy equipment operation.  The LEMs were paid a salary that provided much needed 
income to families.  Camp duties including cooking, baking, cleaning, and laundry were included 
in the enrollees work routine.  Most enrollees had about an eighth grade education and many 
could not read or write.  After 1936 an emphasis was placed on education with classes provided in 
the evenings, including vocational skills and finishing a high school equivalency. 
 
In 1935, enrollment hit its peak at 502,000, organized into 2,514 camps in every state and several 
territories (Cohen 1983:18).  The CCC was originally designed as a temporary organization that 
required Congressional approval every six months.  However, the six month renewal system 
became burdensome as camps began working on long-term projects.  In 1937,  President 
Roosevelt proposed that the CCC be made a permanent agency.  Although extremely popular, 
Congress would not commit to making the CCC permanent.  Congress simply continued to 
extend the CCC to 1940, and finally, to June 1942.  After December 1941 when the U.S. entered 
World War II, many of the CCC camps were closed or converted to military purposes. 
 
The CCC not only provided jobs and training for an otherwise restless youth, it also galvanized a 
stagnant economy by requiring farm products, fuel, lumber, hardware, clothing, tools, machines, 
trucks, cars, heavy equipment, furniture, and office supplies.  “In 1933 alone, contracts were let 
for 500,000 pairs of shoes, 2,500,000 yards of denim, 700,000 pairs of trousers, 1,000,000 towels, 
300 cars, and 3,000 trucks” (Cohen 1983:19). 
 
Camps were established to house the enrollees within the vicinity of their work assignments.  The 
camps were temporary, often tents were set-up first, then more permanent wooden structures were 
built.  A variety of camp buildings were used, but by 1936 a standardized plan was devised for 
portable buildings.  The portability was provided by bolting pre-cut lumber framing and 
supporting the building with piers rather than poured concrete footings.  The portable buildings 
could be unbolted and moved to the next camp.  Exterior siding was dependent on local supply 
and could be horizontal boards, composite roofing sheets, or board and batten (Otis et al. 1986).  
 
While the camps were temporary, the work projects undertaken by the CCC were meant to be 
lasting testimonials.  The conservation ethic of the CCC contributed to the rustic architectural 
style that drew from the natural environment for materials and building forms.  Many of the 
administrative and recreational facilities constructed by the CCC at National Parks, National 
Forests, and Wildlife Refuges remain in use and retain their visual connection with their natural 
setting. 
 
The conservation ethic of President Roosevelt is also evident by his appointment of a Committee 
for Wildlife Restoration in 1934.  The committee investigated the loss of habitat through years of 
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poor agricultural methods.  The committee recommended that a wildlife restoration program be 
devised and the CCC be used in its implementation (Salmond 1967:125).  And, by 1941,  
 

thirty-six camps continued development work designed to improve wildlife habitat and to 
provide essential facilities for administration on 34 National and 1 State wildlife refuge in 25 
States.  Since the establishment of the Corps, 2,233 camp months of CCC labor have been used 
exclusively for the development needed on 44 of the more important refuges and, with side 
camps and detachments, needed improvements have been made on 22 other areas (Annual 
Report 1941:458).   

 
In 1933, when the ECW was initiated, the Fish and Wildlife Service was not a single agency as it 
is today.  The FWS was split between two small agencies: the Biological Survey within the 
Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of Fisheries housed in the Commerce Department.  In 
early 1934, President Roosevelt appointed a special committee to study the problem of 
diminishing wildlife populations, particularly migratory waterfowl.  One member of the 
committee was Jay N. Darling, a former political cartoonist.  Darling was appointed Chief of the 
Bureau of Biological Survey, and he was successful in pushing acceptance in Congress of the 
Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act, which provided money from sale of federal hunting stamps 
for use in purchasing land for federal waterfowl refuges (Reed and Drabelle 1984). 
 
The first refuge was created by Presidential authority in 1903, followed by six more refuges in 
1906, and 53 refuges by 1909.  During the Depression land prices dropped, “which made the 
simple process of purchasing necessary refuge acreage a sort of federal relief program in itself” 
(Hafermehl 1999:3).   Between 1932 and 1940 an additional eight million acres were added as 
wildlife refuges.  During this time the concept of a “refuge system” was realized as scientists 
began understanding the crucial need of migratory birds to have a series of protected nesting and 
resting locations along their flyways.  
 
Because the Biological Survey was such a small agency the early years of refuge development 
usually did not include the building of a headquarters or staff quarters.  In fact, refuges 
established prior to 1935 usually just modified or moved buildings onto the headquarters site as 
needed.  Whereas, refuges established after 1935 are more likely to have new buildings 
constructed to meet the refuge’s needs and to follow standard plans developed in the Washington 
D.C. office.   
 
In the Midwestern states standardized plans were implemented at refuges in North and South 
Dakota, Nebraska, and Montana.  These plans were brought to Oregon and used at Malheur 
NWR.  By the late 1930s, the plans were being modified and unique plans for refuges were 
beginning to augment the standard plans.  For instance, the Hart Mountain headquarters complex 
was design specifically for that station, although the plans for Hart Mountain were also used at 
two Idaho refuges. 
 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Depression Era/CCC Property Types 
There are 23 refuges in Oregon, including five refuges that cross state lines.  Five refuges were 
established prior to 1910; three were added to the system in the 1920s; four in the 1930s; one in 
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the 1950s; three in the 1960s; three in the 1970s; one in the 1980s; and three in the 1990s.  Of the 
12 refuges that were established either before or during the Depression, six utilized the CCC 
program to help develop the infrastructure of the refuge.  The CCC worked at Hart Mountain, 
Malheur, Sheldon, Upper Klamath, Lower Klamath, and Deer Flat refuges.  Of these six, only 
Hart Mountain and Malheur are completely within the boundaries of Oregon and their associated 
CCC camps were located in Oregon.  Malheur NWR hosted two camps and one camp was located 
at Hart Mountain NWR. 
 
As noted above, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service was divided into two small agencies: the 
Biological Survey (BS) within the Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of Fisheries (BF) 
housed under the Commerce Department.  Thus, when the CCC camps were first established on 
refuges they were given the letter code BS or BF to distinguish them from the National Park 
Service (NP), Forest Service (F), or other agencies.  However, in 1940 the Bureau of Fisheries 
and Biological Survey were transferred to the Department of Interior, and renamed the Fish and 
Wildlife Service.  The CCC camps were renamed FWS for the new agency title, causing some 
confusion, because they were the same camps, in the same locations. 
 
BF-4, Camp Hart Mountain  
A camp was established at Hart Mountain for Company #3442 in October 1937 and was 
enumerated as Camp BF-4, even though it was under the Biological Survey agency (the initial BS 
or BF were sometimes used interchangeably).   The camp was re-designated FWS-4 in 1940.  The 
camp was originally the site of the Stein ranch and while waiting for their buildings to arrive, the 
CCC lived in the old ranch buildings.  These were torn down after the camp buildings were 
constructed (Van Wormer 2003:14).  The Company was from Rutledge, Georgia and had been 
stationed at Sheldon NWR, in Nevada, before moving into the new camp.  The camp was 
established on a fairly level alluvial fan with Warner Valley stretching to the north, west, and 
south and Hart Mountain rising steeply behind the camp.  The camp included about 20 buildings 
including four barracks buildings, a kitchen/mess hall, infirmary, 10-car garage, blacksmith shop, 
auto shop, equipment warehouse, office building, oil house, and miscellaneous smaller service 
buildings” (Pinger 1985:72) (Figure 4-6).  Only the infirmary building and stone entry post 
remain today (Figure 7).  Most camps contained the same number and types of buildings because 
they were organized and operated by the Army.  Although the plans varied slightly, each usually 
had a central open area or parade ground surrounded by the barracks, mess hall, offices, and 
perhaps a garage or recreation building.  The shop area was usually outside the main building 
group.  
 
The enrollees of Company #3442 spent most of the first few months building and improving the 
road up the escarpment to the area planned for the refuge headquarters.  The boys slept in tents 
from September to December, before moving into more permanent barracks (CCC Narrative – 
Camp BF-4 1937).   By February 1938 the Service Building and Equipment Shed were 
completed, and office furniture was being built (CCC Narrative – Camp BF-4 1938a).   The 
Refuge Manager’s house and barn were completed in 1939.  Company #3442 was transferred to a 
new camp in July 1941.  
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During the nearly three years the Hart Mountain CCC Camp was in operation, the boys 
completed: 
 

a telephone line to headquarters; the refuge manager Residence, Equipment building, 
Service building, nine miles of new entrance road up the Hart Mountain grade from the 
camp to headquarters, nearly completed the west boundary road from BS-4 to Hart Lake, 
which will eventually be part of the main entrance road, graded five miles of the refuge 
trunk road northeast from headquarters toward the Flook Ranch, nearly completed four 
miles of road from headquarters southeast to the hot springs on Rock Creek, and started a 
fencing program to enclose the headquarters (Lyon Meadow) area (Hart Mountain NWR 
Annual Report FY 1940:8-9).   

 
When the Hart Mountain Camp closed the Patrolman’s Residence had not been completed, nor 
had several water control projects (Hart Mountain Narrative Report 1940:9).  The unfinished 
projects were assigned to the Sod House CCC Camp (FWS-2) located at nearby Malheur NWR.  
 

On July 10, 1941 a side camp was established at the disbanded Hart Mountain CCC 
camp to carry on some of the more urgent work at the Hart Mountain Refuge. . .Progress 
was slow on the Patrolman’s cabin due to lack of enrollee help and materials.  Also 
minor changes were necessary in work that had already been completed.  Work on the 
water control structures in Hart Bar dike was seriously handicapped most of the period 
by the shortage of enrollee labor (CCC Narrative Camp FWS-2 July, August, and 
September 1941:15-16).   
 

“The Hart Mountain Side Camp was discontinued on December 20, 1941.  All water control 
structures in the levee bordering Hart Lake were completed and the levee along the lake shore 
was ninety eight percent completed at the time that the side camp was discontinued” (CCC 
Narrative Camp Sod House FWS-2 October, November, December 1941:15).  Many camps 
closed in December 1941, as the country’s attention shifted toward war preparations.  

 
Camp Description 
CCC camps were constructed by the Army and were fairly uniform in their arrangement and 
building complement.  As depicted in the figures of Camp BF-4, the camp primarily consisted of 
rectangular, wood frame buildings.  There were four barracks that held 50 men each, the full 
company was 200 men.  The barracks were on the eastern edge of the square with a flag pole near 
the center of the parade ground.  Other buildings including a mess hall, infirmary, offices, and 
housing for the Army personnel were arranged around the square.  Usually a machine shop, 
vehicle garage, and blacksmith or carpentry shop were slightly removed from the rectangular 
camp arrangement.  Additionally, privies and washrooms were located behind the barracks.  The 
camps usually also had a water tank, pump house, and generator building.   
 

 
 



 
 

Figure 4.  BF-4, Camp Hart Mountain, ca. 1939. 
(View to NE, barracks and unidentified building at far left). 

 
 

 
 

Figure 5.  BF-4, Camp Hart Mountain, Open House, April 3, 1939. 
   (View to E, barracks across west side of parade ground). 
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Figure 6.  BF-4, Camp Hart Mountain, Infirmary on left side. 
(View to SW, unidentified building on right side, perhaps mess hall). 

 

 
 

Figure 7. BF-4 Camp Hart Mountain, entry sign and infirmary (USFWS 2003-10-4:2). 
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A map of the camp layout has not been found and the only evidence of the buildings is from the 
few photographs of the open house event and physical remains.  A survey of the camp reveals the 
placement of the barracks, based on the alignment of cobbles that outlined the buildings and 
walkways (Figures 8-9) (Table 1).  The infirmary building and entry sign provide keys to the 
overall arrangement of camp buildings along with the photographs (Figures 10-11).  Figure 8 is a 
sketch of the camp as it may have been arranged based on the historic photographs.  Figure 9 was 
drawn by Van Wormer and is based on the camp remnants observed at the site.  Buildings, rock 
alignments, concrete foundation pads, and depressions were given feature numbers (F-#) that are 
cross-referenced between the two maps.  The features are associated with the archaeological 
remnants of the camp.  
 
 
Table 1.  Features identified as part of Camp BF-4. 

Feature #  Description/Dimensions 

1 Stone monument entry sign post and wooden sign. 

2 Infirmary, wood frame portable building type.  57 x 20'.  1 x 6" drop siding, windows framed to 5'6" sections.  1 x 4" 
batten at each section.  8 windows on E-side, 6-pane hopper style.  Gable end facing north.  Corner boards, water 
table, 1 x 6 T&G skirting.  Concrete footing piers every 10'.  All original windows.  Garage door on west side. 

3 Flag pole.  Portion of a pole surrounded by piles of stones and bermed dirt.   

4 Barracks area.  4-5 rectangular shapes outlined by cobbles, approximately 60' wide and 150' long. 

5 Concrete pad, 49 x 21'. 

6 Concrete pad 26 x 20' with open trench in center 4 x 20'. 

7 Concrete pad, approx. 10 x 20' 

8 Concrete pad, approximately 20 x 30' 

9 Concrete pad, approximately 10 x 10' 

10 Depression with debris (dump) with cobbles around edge. 

11 Large depression, possibly excavated as bulldozer trench, filled with debris (dump) with berms. 

12 Concrete pad 10 x 10'. 

13 Concrete pad 37 x 22'. 

14 Linear cobble alignment at north side of camp. 

15 Concrete water tanks with wood covers. 
   
 



 
 
Figure 8.  Sketch map of BS-4 Camp, based on photographs and archaeological survey.   
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Figure 9.  BF-4 Camp site sketch map based on field observations, prepared by Van Wormer. 
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Figure 10.  BF-4, entry sign (Feature 1), view to E (USFWS 2003-10-4:3). 
 

 
 

Figure 11.  Infirmary (Feature 2), view to SE (USFWS 2003-10-4:5). 
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Of the approximately 20 buildings that were part of the BF-4 camp, only a few remnants are 
present to suggest the arrangement of the camp.  The outline of the four barracks buildings along 
with the photographs (see Figures 4-6) provide confirmation of these buildings.  A cluster of 
concrete pads (Features 5-10) behind the barracks probably relate to the washroom, laundry, and 
shower facilities.  While the depression with cobbles around the edge (Feature 10) may have been 
the latrine with the cobbles serving as the foundation.  The privy was apparently subsequently 
used as a dump for debris when the camp closed.  Feature 11, appears to have been excavated for 
the purpose of dumping debris and probably dates to when the camp was abandoned.  Features 12 
and 13 are located at a distance from the main parade ground and may be associated with the 
mechanical systems or shops (Figure 12).  Feature 14 are the various cobblestone alignments that 
may relate to walkways or buildings (Figure 13).  In figures 4 and 5, a building is shown oriented 
E-W at the northwest corner.  This part of the camp may have been the location of a recreation 
building, office, and quarters for the Army staff.  There are several segments of stone alignments 
that may relate to buildings in this area.  In Figure 6, the Infirmary is shown with another building 
to the north.  There is no evidence of this building on the ground, but it may have been the mess 
hall.  There is also no evidence of the machine shop, vehicle garage, or shop area.  Water for the 
camp was piped from a natural spring above the camp.  Three concrete holding tanks (Feature 15) 
were constructed to filter the water and build-up a reservoir for the gravity flow (Figure 14). 

 
After the camp closed in December 1941, most of the buildings were moved and the camp was 
cleaned-up.   The infirmary building was determined to be useful to the Hart Mountain NWR and 
was retained.  The interior of the infirmary has been altered for use as a kitchen and single 
bunkroom.  The camp has been used by the University of Nevada-Reno (UNR) archaeological 
fieldschool.  The UNR fieldschool constructed a privy and platform for a 50-gallon drum shower.  
The shower building has been removed.  The camp is also used as an overnight campsite for 
volunteer groups that work on the refuge.  
 

 
Figure 12.  Concrete pad (Feature 13), view to NW (USFWS 2003-01-3:16). 
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Figure 13.  Cobble alignment (Feature 14), view to N (USFWS 2003-10-4:10). 
 

 
 
Figure 14.  Water tanks (Feature 15), on hillslope above camp, view to NW (USFWS 2003-05-2:5). 
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Comparisons with other camps
There is no evidence of the CCC camps at Malheur NWR.  Camps at Sheldon NWR and Tule 
Lake NWR have been recorded and evaluated.  Camp Tulelake encompassed 24 buildings 
arranged around a  parade ground crossed with rock lined paths that is similar to Camp Hart 
Mountain.  At Camp Tulelake the mess hall and hospital were to the left of the barracks, the 
Army personnel quarters were directly across from the barracks, and the Army office, clerk’s 
room and supplies were to the right of the barracks.  The vehicle garages, gas pump, storage/shop, 
pump house, blacksmith shop, and oil house were all located outside of the primary square.  At 
Camp Tulelake a barracks, the mess hall, and shop building are still standing and provide a clear 
association with the camp.  The Camp Tulelake has been determined eligible to the National 
Register of Historic Places (NHPA) because it is rare to find a CCC camp with buildings still in 
place (Atwood 1986).  
 
The arrangement of camp buildings at the Virgin Valley Camp at Sheldon NWR are less obvious 
than at Camp Tulelake.  The shop building and a loading dock are still present and mark one area 
of the camp.  However, the arrangement of the barracks and other buildings is less defined 
(Speulda 1995).  The Virgin Valley Camp has also been determined eligible because of the 
archaeological integrity of features that are present (Ellis 1997).  
 
CCC camps were built as temporary, expedient habitations.  In most cases, when the camps were 
abandoned all trace of the camp was removed, including buildings and debris.  The camps utilized 
tents and portable buildings to ensure easy transfer of materials to the next camp.  During the last 
couple of years of the CCC, camps were terminated rather than moving to a new location.  When 
a camp was terminated it was more likely to leave behind buildings and debris because there was 
no longer a need for the materials.  And, during the war some camps were reused as Internment 
Camps for Japanese citizens or as Prisoner of War camps.  Camp Tulelake was used for both an 
internment camp and prisoner of war camp. 
 
The Hart Mountain CCC camp was not used during the war.  The refuge continues to use the 
CCC camp as temporary housing for groups working on the refuge. 
 
 
H.  CONCLUSIONS  
The CCC camp at Hart Mountain NWR, BF-4, operated from October 1937 to July 1941, with a 
second group occupying the camp until December 1941.  When the camp was abandoned most of 
the buildings were moved and camp debris was buried or placed into depressions.  Only one 
standing building and the subtle features of camp BF-4 are present but the exact location and 
function of the remnant foundations are difficult to interpret.  Historic photographs depicting the 
camp provide some continuity with the site area. 
 
Criterion A:  CCC Camp Hart Mountain is directly associated with unique and important events 
in our Nation’s history – the Great Depression and the Government’s attempts to solve the 
economic problems of the country.  The CCC was an innovative and successful program, putting 
young men to work to solve the nation's unemployment problems and assist with conservation 
projects.  The effort to change the lives of so many men was a success that helped the country out 
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of the depression and contributed to the conservation of resources across the nation.  The CCC 
were especially important to the fledgling wildlife refuge system by implementing habitat 
restoration projects and building the infrastructure and headquarters at refuges across the country.  
For the Georgia "boys” stationed at Hart Mountain CCC camp, the exposure of living close to 
nature and working on projects to conserve the nation’s natural resources clearly reflects the 
underlying philosophy of the CCC.   The Hart Mountain CCC camp provides a tangible link to 
the day-to-day lifestyle of the young men during this unique national experience.    
 
Criterion B: No individual is associated with the Camp Hart Mountain that would meet the level 
of prominence or influence that is necessary for consideration under this criterion. 
 
Criterion C:  CCC camps were built as temporary facilities and were removed when the camp 
moved.  However, the camps occupied at the end of the program were terminated rather than 
being moved and  are more likely to retain buildings.  Often, when a camp was terminated, the 
buildings were transferred to the sponsoring agency, in this case, the Fish and Wildlife Service 
retained the use of the Infirmary building.  The infirmary is a standard plan, portable building 
style that was commonly used at CCC camps across the nation.  While not noteworthy for its 
architectural style or craftsmanship, the infirmary is important because it is one of the few 
examples of this building type remaining.  Because CCC camps were designed to be temporary, 
the use of portable wood buildings was innovative for the period.  While nearly all CCC camp 
buildings were removed when the camp was closed, there are a few instances when buildings 
were retained by the host agency and exist today.  The infirmary retains the original siding and 
windows and is a good example of the standard plan used in the last several years of the CCC 
program.  
 
Criterion D: The cobble alignments, concrete pads, and depressions with discarded camp 
materials provide information that can be used to interpret the camp arrangement and perhaps 
address research questions regarding camp life.  
 
Integrity: Camp Hart Mountain retains integrity of location, setting, feeling, and association.  The 
elements of design, materials, and workmanship are diminished. 
 
Summary       
CCC Camp Hart Mountain, BF-4,  is a fair example of a CCC camp with one building and the 
entrance sign still standing.  The camp operated from 1937 to 1941, is clearly associated with the 
CCC, and is eligible to the National Register of Historic Places, under criteria A, C, and D on the 
national level.  The camp is associated with Depression-era federal work programs and the one 
standing building is a good example of the portable building style developed specifically for the 
CCC.  The archaeological data is subtle, but offers an avenue for studying camp life.  
 
 
I.  ASSESSMENT OF EFFECTS 
The Hart Mountain CCC Camp, including the standing building (infirmary) and archaeological  
remains, is eligible to the National Register of Historic Places and is therefore considered to be a 
historic property.  



 
The FWS is proposing to install a modest sized campground for RV’s and tent campers on the 
northwest margin of the Hart Mountain CCC Camp.  Development of a public campground to the 
north and west of the Hart Mountain CCC Camp is an activity with the potential to afect a historic 
property.  Survey of the CCC camp has concluded that the features and remains of the CCC camp 
are south of the proposed campground (Figure 15).  Additionally, tent camp locations and a 
refuge house, located to the southeast of the CCC camp, are on the hillside above the camp and 
are also outside the camp area.  The proposed campground will be situated outside of the CCC 
Camp and no features of the camp will be impacted by the new campground.   
 
Additionally, the refuge is planning to maintain the infirmary building and use it as an interpretive 
station for providing information about the CCC to the public.  The rock walkways will be 
maintained and building remains will be identified for a self-guided walking tour of the CCC 
Camp.  The actual footprint of the CCC camp will be encompassed with a split-rail fence to 
protect the subtle remnants of the camp.  With the added protection of the fence and presentation 
of interpretive information the public can gain a greater awareness of the contributions made to 
our country by the CCC “boys.” 
 
The proposed undertaking to develop a public campground near the Hart Mountain CCC Camp 
will be a no historic properties affected outcome because the camp features are outside of the 
project APE.  Additionally, the CCC camp will be protected with a fence and interpreted to the 
public.   
 

 
 

Figure 15.  Overview of Hart Mountain CCC Camp, public campground to be built to the right 
of the building, view to NW (USFWS 2003-01-3:22). 
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J.  ATTACHMENTS CHECKLIST       
1. Maps attached?    [ X ] Yes 
2. Photos attached?    [ X ] Yes 
3. Other attachments? (List)   [  ] Yes:  
 
 
K. REPOSITORY 
Original survey records and attendant data will be located: 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Cultural Resources Team 
20555 SW Gerda Lane  
Sherwood, OR 97140 
(503) 625-4377 
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U.S. Fish and W ildlife

Historic Properties Identification, Evalua tion, and Assessment Report

of the

Hart Mountain Headquarters 

A.  KEY INFORMATION
 Project Name: Hart Mountain Headquarters Evaluation 

 Author/PI: Lou Ann Speulda 

 Date: 13 September 2002

 County: Lake

 Legal Description: SE 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 10, T35S, R36E 

NE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 10, T35S, R36E

    USGS Quad 7.5': Campbell Lake, Oregon
    USGS Quad 15':

 Survey Acreage: 2.5 ac., APE is about 2.5 ac. 

 Finding: Positive , 

B.  UNDERTAKING AND AREA OF POTENTIAL EFFECTS
1. Description of the project and its potential to effect historic properties:

The Hart Mountain National Wildlife Refuge (NWR) Headquarters is located in southeastern Oregon
above the Warner Valley rim, Lake County, Oregon.  The refuge was established in December of 1936
by Presidential Order, to provide spring, summer, and fall range for remnant antelope herds that
typically winter in the Catlow Valley to the east or the Sheldon NWR to the southeast (Refuge
Brochure1994).  The headquarters was constructed by the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) between
1938 and 1941.  The headquarters complex consists of a Refuge Manager � s Residence, a Patrolman � s
Residence, Service Building (office and vehicle storage), Equipment Shed (shop), and Barn (Figure 1). 
These five essential buildings remain in use in their original capacities and have received few
alterations over the years.  

The FWS is proposing to modify the residences to meet the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) 101 Life Safety Code for egress and to abate lead paint.  In order to meet the code
specifications for egress the bedroom windows (2) in Residence #1 will be replaced with a casement
style that will increase the size of the egress passage.  The windows are currently a double-hung sash. 
The casement style will increase the opening from the current condition of 4.86 square feet to meet
code of  � not less than 5.7 sq. ft �  (NFPA 1997:101-174).   Additionally, the FWS proposes to abate
lead paint by replacing wood windows with lead paint on their exterior surfaces and stripping and
refinishing interior surfaces with lead paint.  The existing original windows are six-over-six double-
hung, wood sash, single pane.  The windows are not weather tight, are not secure against intrusion, and
have weather damaged wood frames.  Additionally, basement windows will be replaced with three-
pane fixed sash that is similar to the original.  Several alternatives were reviewed to fulfill the safety
requirement, and are discussed below in Section I. 

Replacing exterior features, such as windows, has the potential to affect historic properties.  Both
residences are more than 50 years old.  Thus, the project to replace exterior features (windows) is
considered an undertaking.  The following report provides the background and historic context for the
evaluation. 
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Figure 1.  Aerial view of Hart Mountain Headquarters, ca. 1962.

2.Description of Area of Potential Effects (APE) with reference to attached maps:

Although only the two residence buildings will be directly affected by the project, all five of the
primary buildings in the headquarters complex are included in the APE because of their historic
association and close visual proximity.  The APE encompasses the 2.5-acre headquarters complex
containing the buildings. 

3. Owner(s) of land in project area:   USFWS, Hart Mountain NWR.  

C.  STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES FOR SURVEY
The objective of the survey is to identify and evaluate historic properties and if present to assess
project effects within the APE in compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966 (as amended) (36 CFR 800.4). 

D.  LOCATION AND GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
Hart M ountain  NWR is approximately 65 miles northeast of Lakeview and 25 miles northeast of Plush,
in Lake County.  The refuge was established as range for antelope herds.   � Since then the refuge �s
purpose has expanded to include management of all wildlife species characteristic of this high-desert
habitat, and to preserve natural, native ecosystems for the enjoyment, education, and appreciation of
the public �  (Refuge Brochure 1994).  
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Hart Mountain is a massive fault block ridge rising high above the surrounding rangelands to an
elevation of 8,065 ft asl.  The west side is distinguished by a precipitous face, ascending abruptly some
3,600 ft from the floor of Warner Valley in a series of rugged cliffs, steep slopes, and knifelike ridges. 
The east side of the mountain descends gently in a series of hills and low ridges to the sagebrush-grass
ranges typical of southeastern Oregon.  Hart Mountain has been called an oasis in the desert.  It is
well-watered by many springs, for instance Rock Creek traverses a deep canyon in a northeasterly
direction, emerging on the open range just above refuge headquarters.  The Headquarter �s setting is a
leveled yard surrounded by rolling sagebrush covered slopes.  The complex is at 5,616 ft asl, in the SE

1/4 of the NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 and NE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 10, T35S, R36E

Willamette Meridian (Figure 2).  

E.  PRE-FIELD RESEARCH
1. Sources of information checked:

    [  ] Overviews [X ] Historical records/maps (list) : GLO Plat Map, CCC records
    [X ] National Register [ ] Individuals/groups with special knowledge (list) 
    [X ] Archaeological site records/maps [ ] SHPO record search.  
    [  ] Architectural site records/maps Date: 

    [X ] Survey records

    [X ] Other (list) : USFWS Cultural Resources Records and Hart Mtn, Sheldon, and Malheur NWRs

records. 

2. Summary of previous studies in the general area: 

Cultural resources surveys within one-mile of the Hart Mountain NWR headquarters are limited to
small surveys.  In 1992 Craig Young completed a survey at the Hart Mountain refuge headquarters for
a proposed by-pass road.  Two sites were recorded by Young: 90HMR-1 and 90HMR-2, both are lithic
scatters on ridges above the Rock Creek drainage.  In 1994 Elizabeth Sobel also reviewed a proposed
alternative for a by-pass road around the refuge headquarters.  Sobel surveyed the headquarters
complex for surface evidence of prehistoric use.  Sobel identified a sparse lithic scatter in areas at the
headquarters that had not been previously disturbed by construction.  Sobel concluded that there is a
low density lithic scatter within the Rock Creek drainage with areas of higher concentration.  No areas
of high concentration were observed within the headquarters complex and the material appeared to be
secondarily deposited and ineligible to the National Register of Historic Places.  Neither Sobel or
Young reviewed the headquarters buildings for their eligibility.  

The Hart Mountain Headquarters buildings have not been included in any architectural survey of Lake
County.   Listings on the National Register of Historic Places for Lake County were reviewed: of the
14 properties listed, five are archaeological sites, six are buildings located in Lakeview, along with one
ranch, one stone bridge, and one Depression-era building, the Cabin Lake Guard Station on the
Deschutes National Forest (National Register Database). 

F.  FIELD METHODS
1. Areas examined and type of coverage: 

The Hart Mountain Headquarters complex was described and photographed in the spring of 1999.
Research was conducted at the following repositories: FWS Cultural Resources Team Office and Hart
Mountain NWR, Sheldon NWR, and Malheur NWR for both refuge records and CCC records. 
Additionally, GLO records and the National Register of Historic Places data base were reviewed. 

2. Description of ground surface conditions:   Surface is  covered  with gra ss lawn o r gravel.
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Figure 2.  Campbell Lake USGS 7.5' Quadrangle Map with Project Location.

3. Areas not examined and reasons why: (Key to map.)  Not applicable.

4. Names of personnel participating in the survey in the field:   Lou Ann Speulda  
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5. Date(s) of Survey: 3-4 May 1999

G.  RESULTS
The Warner Valley was settled in the 1880s as ranchers found the natural grass lands suitable for stock
grazing.  Up on the Warner Rim, the seasons were harsher and the land was probably only used for
summer grazing.  The parcel containing the refuge headquarters was first settled by the Young family,
probably in the 1890s.  Doc Lyon acquired the parcel and operated a ranch there until it was purchased
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 1936 ( McKee and McKee 1966:2).   The BLM master title
records do not indicate the acquisition of the property.

In order to evaluate the Headquarters Complex a historic context has been developed for the
Depression-era program, the Civilian Conservation Corps that operated between 1933 and 1942.  The
context is based on the temporal parameters because the program was utilized nation-wide.  

Depression-Era/CCC Context
The following information is based on a context statement developed for US Fish and Wildlife
Service, Region 6 (Speulda  n.d.).  Other sources used for this context include, the CCCalumni
website; Cohen 1980; Hartley and Schneck 1996; Hill 1990; Otis, et al. 1986; Pfaff 2000; Salmond
1967; Throop, 1979.  Both the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) and Works Project/Progress
Administration (WPA) programs were used to construct the infrastructure and headquarters buildings
on national wildlife refuges across the country.

Beginning in the late 1920s, a national economic slow-down combined with several years of drought
created conditions unfavorable for agriculture.  The stock-market crash of October 1929 did not, at
first, affect most farmers because they were not heavily invested in the Stock Market.   But, the
secondary wave of bank closures, decrease in available capitol for equipment and supplies, and
shrinking market prices caught many farmers and ranchers by surprise.  In the wake of falling land
values, acute drought conditions, and a lack of a safety net the plight of America �s farmers turned
desperate as the Nation entered the 1930s.  

Bankruptcy and farm sales were common as families gave up on unproductive land and simply moved
on.   Intensifying the problems were poor agricultural practices of stripping off the protective native
prairie grasslands and setting up a destructive chain of events that lifted the light top-soil that mantled
the glacial till terrain, leaving behind fields that were no longer productive.  Over-grazing around small
natural lakes removed protective vegetation from water sources.  These agricultural practices and the
unfortunate coincidence of drought conditions fundamentally changed the natural ecosystem.  

The election of Franklin Roosevelt as President in 1932 unleashed a host of programs aimed at
stemming the depression cycle and building the nation � s infrastructure to support the failed economy
and overhaul the land use that had led to such disastrous conditions.  Roosevelt was a strong advocate
for conserving the Nation � s natural resources and felt strongly that the Federal government should take
an active role in the nation �s economy.  To a greater extent than perhaps any other President,
Roosevelt felt that action should be taken by the Federal government for the benefit of the public.  His
idealistic views were turned into several broad brush executive orders that created programs with
strong conservation ethics.  
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One of President Roosevelt � s most popular programs was the Emergency Conservation Work (ECW)
program established in 1933.  The intent of the bill as expressed by Congress was  � to relieve the acute
condition of widespread distress and unemployment existing in the United States, provide for
restoration of the country � s depleted natural resources, and advance an orderly program of useful
public work. �   The ECW was more popularly known as the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) or 3
C �s.  The name was officially changed to the CCC in 1937.  The program was terminated in July 1942,
as the nation turned its attention to World War II.

The CCC was established for the purpose of providing employment, as well as vocational training, for
young men, who were unemployed and in need of employment, through the performance of useful
public work in connection with the conservation and development of the natural resources of the
United States.

President Roosevelt used the existing War, Agriculture, Interior, and Labor departments to compose
the organizational framework of the new program, rather than establishing an entirely new federal
department.  The Army was in charge of camp construction and transporting, clothing, and feeding the
enrollees; the Labor Department was to establish the terms of the enrollment; the Interior and
Agriculture departments provided the work tasks.  Work was not to interfere or supersede paid jobs,
but was directed toward natural resource conservation efforts, construction of parks, forest, and refuge
facilities, and productive work that required a trainable opportunity for an unskilled workforce. 

It required only 37 days for the first enrollees to sign up.  The program specified that only
unemployed, unmarried men, between the ages of 18 and 25 years could enroll. And, they were to
come from families on relief (Cohen 1983:7).  Later the rules were changed slightly to accommodate
different groups.  For instance, Native Americans living on reservations were allowed to live with their
families and work on their reservations.  Integration was restricted and Black-only camps were
established, but only in their home states (Salmond 1967).  However, photographs of camps depicted
in Stan Cohen � s book The Tree Army, indicate that the stated  � segregation �  policy was not always
followed.  Camps also were arranged for war veterans and older men.  A few CCC projects even
provided work for women.  But, the CCC was largely created for the  � boys �  �  training a young,
unskilled, largely uneducated group of men who had few prospects in the depths of the Depression.  It
was by all accounts a complete success (Cohen 1983:7).  

The enrollees were paid a monthly salary of $30.00, of which $25.00 was sent directly home or to a
savings account, if no family existed.  The enlistment period was for six months with the option for re-
enlisting for up to two years.  The enrollees first went to a two week conditioning camp run by the
Army, where they received inoculations, clothing, and physical conditioning, and three solid meals. 
Generally, the boys were suffering from malnutrition and were under-weight.

After condition, the enrollees were formed into Companies of about 200 members and assigned to a
camp.  While the stated goal was to provide work close to home, in reality the work projects in the
West required a larger workforce, and men were brought from all over the country to work in Oregon,
California, Nevada, Washington, and Idaho.  

In the camps, training the  � boys �  was a combined effort of military personnel, reserve officers,
teachers, clergy, and Local Experienced Men or LEMs.  The LEMs supplied skilled supervision for the
work projects and taught men carpentry, plumbing, masonry, equipment repair, auto mechanics, and
heavy equipment operation.  The LEMs were paid a salary that provided much needed income to
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families.  Camp duties including cooking, baking, cleaning, and laundry were included in the enrollees
work routine.  And, after 1936 an emphasis was placed on education with classes provided men in the
evenings, including finishing high school diplomas and vocational skills.  Most enrollees had about an
eighth grade education and many could not read or write.

In 1935, the enrollment level hit its peak at 502,000, organized into 2,514 camps in every state and
several territories (Cohen 1983:18).  The CCC was originally designed as a temporary organization
that required Congressional approval every six months.  The six month renewal system became
burdensome as camps began working on long-term projects.  In 1937,  President Roosevelt proposed
that the CCC be made a permanent agency.  Although extremely popular, Congress would not commit
to making the CCC permanent.  Congress simply continued to extend the CCC to 1940, and finally, to
June 1942.  However, after December 1941 when the U.S. entered World War II, many of the CCC
camps were closed or converted to military purposes.

The CCC not only provided jobs and training for an otherwise restless youth, it also galvanized a
stagnant economy by requiring farm products, fuel, lumber, hardware, clothing, tools, machines,
trucks, cars, heavy equipment, furniture, and office supplies.   � In 1933 alone, contracts were let for
500,000 pairs of shoes, 2,500,000 yards of denim, 700,000 pairs of trousers, 1,000,000 towels, 300
cars, and 3,000 trucks �  (Cohen 1983:19).

Camps were established to house the enrollees within the vicinity of their work assignments.  The
camps were temporary, often tents were set-up first, then more permanent wooden structures were
built if the camp was open year round.  A variety of camp buildings were used, but by 1936 a
standardized plan was devised for a portable building.  The portability of the building was provided by
bolting pre-cut lumber framing and supporting the building with piers rather than poured concrete
footings.  Exterior siding was dependent on local supply and could be horizontal boards, composite
roofing sheets, or board and batten.  The portable buildings could be unbolted and moved to the next
camp location.

While the camps were short-term, the work projects undertaken by the CCC were meant to be lasting
testimonials to their efforts.  The conservation ethic of the CCC contributed to the rustic architectural
style that drew from the natural environment for materials and building forms.  Many of the
administrative and recreational facilities constructed by the CCC at National Parks, Forest, and
Refuges remain in use and retain their visual connection with the natural setting.

The conservation ethic of President Roosevelt is also evident by his appointment of a Committee for
Wildlife Restoration in 1934.  The committee investigated the loss of habitat through years of poor
agricultural methods.  The committee recommended that a wildlife restoration program be devised and
the CCC be used in its implementation (Salmond 1967:125).  And, by 1941, 

thirty-six c amps co ntinued  develop ment w ork desig ned to im prove w ildlife habita t and to

provide essential facilities for administration on 34 National and 1 State wildlife refuge in 25

States.  Since the establishment of the Corps, 2,233 camp months of CCC labor have been used

exclusively for the development needed on 44 of the more important refuges and, with side

camps and detachm ents, needed improvemen ts have been made on 2 2 other areas (Annual

Report 1941:4 58).  

In 1933, when the ECW was initiated, the Fish and Wildlife Service was not a single agency as it is
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today.  The FWS was split between two small agencies: the Biological Survey within the Department
of Agriculture and the Bureau of Fisheries housed in the Commerce Department. 

In early 1934, President Roosevelt appointed a special committee to study the problem of

diminishing wildlife populations, particularly migratory waterfowl.  One member of the

committee was Jay N. Darling, a former political cartoonist.  Darling was appointed Chief of the

Bureau of Biological Survey, and he was successful in pushing acceptance in Congress of the

Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act, which provided money from sale of federal hunting stamps

for use in p urchasin g land fo r federal w aterfow l refuges.  D arling app ointed J. C lark Saly er to

the new post of Chief of the Division of Wildlife Refuges within the Bureau of Biological

Survey (M cCormick  and Quiv ick 1989:7-9 ; Schweige rt and Ross 19 92:60).

The first refuge was created by Presidential authority in 1903, followed by six more refuges in 1906,
and 53 refuges by 1909.  During the Depression land prices dropped because of the poor farming
methods,  � which made the simple process of purchasing necessary refuge acreage a sort of federal
relief program in itself �  (Hafermehl 1999:3).   Between 1932 and 1940 an additional eight million
acres were added to the refuge system.  During this time the concept of a  � system �  was truly realized
as scientist began understanding the crucial need of migratory birds to have a series of protected
nesting and resting locations along their flyways. 

Because the Biological Survey was such a small agency the early years of refuge development usually
did not include the building of a headquarters or staff quarters.  In fact, refuges established prior to
1935 usually just modified or moved buildings onto the headquarters site.  It was not until Darling took
over as Chief that there was a movement toward standardization.  Refuges established after 1935 are
more likely to have new buildings constructed for the refuge � s purposes and to follow standard plans
developed in the Washington D.C. office.  

In the Midwestern states standardized plans were implemented at refuges in North and South Dakota,
Nebraska, and Montana.  These plans were brought to Oregon and used at Malheur NWR.  By the late
1930s, the plans were being modified and unique plans for refuges were beginning to augment the
standard plans.  

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Depression Era/CCC Property Types
There are 23 refuges in Oregon, including five refuges that cross state lines.  Five refuges were
established prior to 1910; three were added to the system in the 1920s; four in the 1930s; one in the
1950s; three in the 1960s; three in the 1970s; one in the 1980s; and three in the 1990s.  Of the 12
refuges that were established either before or during the Depression, six utilized the CCC program to
help develop the infrastructure of the refuge.  Three refuges: Cape Meares, Three Arches, and Oregon
Islands are rock outcrops or small coastal zones that are not suitable for development.  The CCC was
used primarily on the large refuges including Hart Mountain, Malheur, Sheldon, Upper Klamath,
Lower Klamath, and Deer Flat.  Of these six, only Hart Mountain and Malheur are completely within
the boundaries of Oregon and the CCC camps were located in Oregon.  The other four refuges cross
state lines and are primarily associated with the adjoining state.

The Fish and Wildlife Service was a fledgling governmental department at the beginning of the
Depression.  As noted above, the Fish and Wildlife Service was divided into two small agencies: the
Biological Survey within the Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of Fisheries housed under the
Commerce Department.  Thus, when the CCC camps were first established on refuges they were given
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the letter code BS or BF to distinguish them from the National Park Service (NP), Forest Service (F),
or other agencies.  However, in 1940 the Bureau of Fisheries and Biological Survey were transferred to
the Department of Interior, and renamed the Fish and Wildlife Service.  The CCC camps were renamed
FWS for the new agency title.  This change causes some confusion, for instance, BS-4 at Hart
Mountain was renamed FWS-4 even though it was the same camp, in the same location.

The architecture of the Fish and Wildlife Service differs from other land managing agencies involved
in the ECW efforts.  Although the Biological Survey (refuge system) was under the Department of
Agriculture until 1940, the architecture does not reflect the  � rustic style �  developed by the Forest
Service.  Nor does there appear to be any influence from the National Park Service architects after the
Biological Survey was placed under the Department of Interior. 

The architectural styles represented on refuges, prior to 1950, fall into four categories: 1) those that
simply moved or rehabilitated buildings for use as refuge facilities; 2) those that developed their own
set of plans and built a unique complex; 3) those that utilized standard plans; and 4) those that include
elements of each of the first three categories.   

Category 1: Refuges that utilize housing stock from the local community.  In most cases, the refuge
was established prior to 1935 and simply retained the original house and converted it for use as an
office.  

Category 2: Unique plans were developed for several refuges by the Migratory Waterfowl Division � s
Section of Restoration and Development.  For instance, Red Rock Lakes NWR, Montana designed
buildings using the abundant timber stands near the refuge, thus reducing their cost for materials.  The
use of locally available materials and a rustic appearance are hallmarks of the unique designs rarely
developed for refuges.   

Category 3: Standard plans were developed by the Biological Survey for residences, service buildings,
laboratories, barns, duck hospitals, and vehicle sheds between 1935 and 1942.  The plans were used at
most refuges established during the late 1930s and early 1940s.  This category also includes plans
drawn for specific refuge headquarters.  These plans also included a landscape architect � s design for
the compound.  

Category 4: Refuges often have a combination of buildings.  Old buildings that were moved or
rehabilitated along with new construction from standard plans. 

Hart Mountain NWR Headquarters 
The original ranch house and outbuildings of the Lyon �s Ranch were used as the refuge headquarters
until a plan was developed for a new headquarters.  Company #3442 established a camp at Hart
Mountain, Company #3442 in October 1937.   The company was composed of enrollees previously
stationed in Rutledge, Georgia.  The Camp, BF-4 was established on the valley floor, about 18 miles
from the  nearest town.   The camp included several barracks buildings, a kitchen/mess hall, infirmary,
10-car garage, blacksmith shop, auto shop, equipment warehouse, office building, oil house, and
miscellaneous smaller service buildings �  (Pinger 1985:72) (Figure 3).  Only the infirmary building and
stone entry post remain today.   
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3.  BS-4, Camp Hart Mountain.

In June of 1938 a plot plan for the headquarters was completed along with plans for the Service
Building (Type 10) and the Equipment Shed (Type 2).  The plot plan depicted the existing  � old Lyon
residence, utility shed, cellar, well, pumphouse, and lambing shed. �   The Lyon Ranch was chosen
because of its location along Rock Creek and was in an area with  � less snow, more wind protection,
and better conditions for building roads �  than other areas on the new refuge (Pinger 1985:73).  The
December 1937 Narrative Report noted that with 162 men in camp they completed 18.6 miles of
telephone line from Camp BF-4 to Plush, using 400 pine poles cut from the Fremont National Forest;
razed the old ranch house and fences in the camp vicinity; and worked on building their camp.  The
boys slept in tents from September to December, before moving into more permanent barracks (CCC
Narrative  �  Camp BF-4 1937).   By February 1938 the Service Building and Equipment Shed were
completed, office furniture was being built, and the road up Hart Mountain was surveyed.  Raymond
Murphy was the Civil Engineer in charge of the work project (CCC Narrative  �  Camp BF-4 1938a).  
The Refuge Manager �s house and barn were completed in 1939.  The Hart Mountain CCC camp was
closed in July 1940. 

During the nearly three years the Hart Mountain CCC Camp was in operation, the boys completed:

a telephone line to headquarters; the refuge manager Residence, Equipment building,
Service building, nine miles of new entrance road up the Hart Mountain grade from the
camp to headquarters, nearly completed the west boundary road from BS-4 to Hart
Lake, which will eventually be part of the main entrance road, graded five miles of the
refuge trunk road northeast from headquarters toward the Flook Ranch, nearly
completed four miles of road from headquarters southeast to the hot springs on Rock
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Creek, and started a fencing program to enclose the headquarters (Lyon Meadow) area
(Hart Mountain NWR Annual Report FY 1940:8-9).  

When the Hart Mountain Camp closed the Patrolman �s Residence was incomplete, along with several
water control projects (Hart Mountain Narrative Report 1940:9).  The incomplete projects were
assigned to the Sod House CCC Camp (FWS-2) located at nearby Malheur NWR.  In the spring of
1941 the Partrolman � s residence was finished along with work on the Barn, telephone line, and drilling
a well (CCC Narrative Camps FWS 1&2 April, May, June 1941:33).  

On July 10, 1941 a side camp was established at the disbanded Hart Mountain CCC
camp to carry on some of the more urgent work at the Hart Mountain Refuge. . . .
Progress was slow on the Patrolman � s cabin due to lack of enrollee help and materials. 
Also minor changes were necessary in work that had already been completed.  Work on
the water control structures in Hart Bar dike was seriously handicapped most of the
period by shortage of enrollee labor (CCC Narrative Camp FWS-2 July, August, and
September 1941:15-16).  

 � The Hart Mountain Side Camp was discontinued on December 20, 1941.  All water control structures
in the levee bordering Hart Lake were completed and the levee along the lake shore was ninety eight
percent completed at the time that the side camp was discontinued �  (CCC Narrative Camp Sod House
FWS-2 October, November, December 1941:15).  

Many camps closed in December 1941, as the country �s attention shifted more toward war
preparations.  Yet, the final Headquarters Plan was completed in 1942, suggesting that the program in
Washington, D.C. was still operating.  The Hart Mountain NWR headquarters is composed of five
primary buildings the Service Building which includes the office and four bay vehicle storage; the
Equipment Shed with three double bays and a shop area; the Refuge Manager � s Residence #1; the
Patrolman �s Residence #2; and the Barn (Figure 4).

Hart Mountain NWR is an example of a Category 3 headquarters complex.  The Service Building and
Equipment Shed, Residence #1, and Barn were developed for Hart Mountain NWR and drawn in 1938
by architects working for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Biological Survey, Division
of Construction and C.C.C. Operations.   No plans have been found for the Patrolman �s Residence so it
is not known at this time if it was a modified plan or built specifically for this refuge.  The buildings in
the headquarters complex are arranged around a central court that is similar to other refuges built
during the 1930s.  A landscape design was not located.

One interesting note, there are a couple of changes from the as-drawn to as-built creation.  The barn
was built larger than indicated on the plans.  The plans show a symmetrical placement of doors and
windows on the gable ends.  But, the extended size creates an unbalanced appearance, with two
windows or doors on one side, off-set by a single window or door on the other half.  And, originally,
the east elevation was to be composed of a single door and a window, rather than the three doors that
were built.   The Equipment Shed building rear was to have two vehicle bays and a shop area.  The as-
built Equipment shed only has one vehicle bay on the rear and an extended shop area.  In fact, the
Equipment Shed was primarily used as a shop building (see building plans, Figures15-22).
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Figure 4.  Hart Mountain Site Plan, 1942.

Service Building  �  Type 10 (Figures 5-6): The Service Building, Type 10 plan was designed for Hart
Mountain and drawn in 1933.  The building has a rectangular (71 x 25 ft) form with wood shingle,
gable roof with clipped eaves.  This dual purpose building is designed so that the gable end contains
the office and the side gable provides four garage bays for storing vehicles.  The most noteworthy
attribute is the lava rock wall material laid in random course with wide, recessed joints.  Windows are
finished with keystones and stone sills.  Quoining is not pronounced, but some effort was made to
stylize the building corners, door surrounds and window surrounds.  The office is set on a cellar and
has a poured concrete foundation.  Windows in the office portion are six-over-six, double hung, wood
frame sash, except for the bathroom window which is a four-pane hopper sash.  Several windows in
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the office have been replaced with one-over-one sash.  A stone chimney present in the office provided
a vent for heating with a wood stove.  All garage doors have been replaced with modern, metal roll-up
style.  The building is still being used as originally designed for an office and shop.  Wooden air vents
are present in the gable ends. 

Figure 5.   Service Building, Office entrance, View to NE.

Figure 6 . Service

Building, View to SE.
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Equipment Shed  �  Type 2 (Figure 7-8):  The Equipment Shed (Type 2) was designed for Hart
Mountain Refuge in 1938.  The building is a rectangle 69 x 30 feet.  The side gable building has a
concrete foundation and floor and a wood shingle roof with clipped eaves.  This building is also
constructed with the lava rock wall material laid in random course with wide, recessed joints.  Once
again the windows and doors are finished with keystone and slight quoining. Windows are present on
the gable ends and rear shop area in a six-pane fixed sash style. Wooden air vents are present in the
gable ends.  The Equipment Shed differs from the design plans.  As drawn the building was to have
two vehicle bays on the rear side along with a shop area.  The as-built Equipment shed only has one
vehicle bay on the rear and an extended shop area.  Alterations include, the three double door bays
across the front of the building have been closed off and sided with board and batten.  Two pedestrian
doors have been installed in the wood wall.  The vehicle bay on the rear elevation has also been
modified with the addition of a pedestrian door. 

Figure 7.  Equipment Building, front wall, view to NE.
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Figure 8.  Equipment Shed, rear wall, view to W.

Refuge Manager Residence #1  �  Drawing 695 (Figures 9-10): The residence building design was
drawn in June 1938 specifically for the Hart Mountain Refuge. The rectangular, 52 x 30 ft residence is
a one-story, side gable plan with an extended front gable enclosed porch.  The residence has a full
basement and poured concrete foundation.  The basement is lighted with window wells, original
windows were multi-pane, hopper style.  The roof is covered with wood shingles and has clipped
eaves.  Original windows are six-over-six, double-hung wood sash.  The wall material matches the
other four buildings: random course lava rock with keystone and slight quoining around windows and
doors. The windows have stone sills.  A large rock chimney forms the interior division and is nearly
centered in the house.   The front porch gable is finished with horizontal tongue and groove siding. 
The original porch openings were filled with screens, these have been replaced with metal frame
windows.  On the rear of the house a small shed roof stoop has been enlarged and enclosed.  The stone
masonry on the rear enclosed porch utilized the same stone material, but the mortar does not match the
original wall.

Patrolman �s Residence #2  �  no drawing available (Figures 11-12): One and one-half story side gable
rectangular form (31 x 22 ft) with shed roof front porch.  The front porch is enclosed, originally with
screens and later with metal frame windows.  The roof is wood shingle with clipped eaves.  A small
shed stoop covers the rear entrance.  The rear elevation also has a shed roof dormer.  The house has a
full basement and poured concrete foundation.  Original windows are six-over-six, double-hung
wooden sash.  Wall material is lava rock set in random course with wide recessed mortar joints. 
Details around the windows and doors are similar to other buildings, including keystone caps, stone
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sills, and slight quoining.  Even though this house was finished in 1941 by a different CCC company,
the detailing is nearly identical.  A metal fire escape has been added to the north gable end and the
upstairs windows replaced with a large single pane, metal slider.

Figure 9.  Refuge Manager � s Residence (Quarters #1), front, view to SW.

Figure 10.  Refuge Manager �s Residence (Quarters #1), rear, view to SE.
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Figure 11.  Patrolman �s Cabin (Quarters #2), front, view to W.

Figu re

12.  Patrolman � s Cabin (Quarters #2), rear, view to E.
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Barn  �  Drawing #699 (Figures 13-14):  The Barn is a side gable, rectangular building (49 x 24 ft),
with shingle roof and clipped eaves.  The walls are built of native stone with keystone detailing over
the windows and doors and slight quoining at the corners and door surrounds.  The window sills are
also finished with stone.  The building is set on a concrete foundation.  Windows are multi-pane
hopper style. Prominent hay mows are at each gable end.  And a gable roof air vent crowns the center
of the roof.  One door is present on the south wall flanked by a single window.  On the north wall the
centered door is flanked by four windows, two on either side.  A corral is attached to the south wall. 
An overhanging shed roof addition protects the north wall.  

The barn differs from the drawn plans.  The plans show a symmetrical placement of doors and
windows on the gable ends.  But, the barn �s size was extended creating an unbalanced appearance,
with two windows or doors on one side, off-set by a single window or door on the other half.   And,
originally, the east elevation was to be composed of a single door and a window, rather than the three
doors that were built.

Figure 13.  Barn, front, view to NE.
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Figure 14.  Barn, rear, view to W.

H.  CONCLUSIONS 
Hart Mountain NWR headquarters complex, the Service building, Equipment Shed, and two
Residences and Barn were built between 1938 and 1941 by CCC enrollees. 

Criterion A:  The Hart Mountain NWR headquarters complex is directly associated with unique and
important events in our Nation �s history  �  the Great Depression and the Government �s attempts to
solve the economic problems of the country.  The refuge system was established during the 1930s and
reflects the conservation emphasis of the 1930s as the President initiated a systematic approach to
wildlife management and regenerating the Nation �s depleted farm lands.  The fledgling agency was
quick to utilize the CCC program for habitat restoration projects and building the infrastructure and
headquarters at refuges across the country.

Hart Mountain NWR fits this profile, established on December 21, 1936 on a large stock ranch, the
refuge � s infrastructure and headquarters were developed with the use of CCC enrollees.  The CCC
camp (BF-4) was established in 1937 and served the refuge for about three years building roads,
fences, and water control structures, constructing buildings, and installing phone lines.   The  � boys �
that were stationed at Hart Mountain CCC camp were from the southeast, many from Georgia.  The
exposure of living on the high desert and building with the native stone materials was certainly a large
part of the underlying philosophy of the CCC.   The CCC program also contributed to educating and
training young men who were without jobs or opportunities.  The effort to change the lives of so many
men was a success that helped the country out of the depression and contributed to the conservation of
resources across the nation.  The buildings at Hart Mountain NWR are an excellent example of CCC
workmanship.
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Criterion B: No individual is associated with the headquarters complex that would meet the level of
prominence or influence that is necessary for consideration under this criterion.

Criterion C: The architectural merit of Depression-era buildings is well recognized. The National Park
Service and Forest Service have identified the  � rustic �  style of design and use of materials that is a
hallmark of Depression-era government architecture.   However, the design of buildings on wildlife
refuges from 1935 to the 1940s is not as well documented.  In Oregon only two refuges, Hart
Mountain and Malheur possess buildings that are associated with the CCC efforts.  Both refuges were
constructed with native stone, yet the style and design of the two refuges differ.  The Malheur NWR
complex follows standardized plans that were developed for refuges in the Midwest states and adapted
to the area by the use of native stone.

The Hart Mountain NWR station was constructed as a small unit, with two residences, an office/shop
(Service Building), an Equipment Shed (shop), and a Barn.  Barns were quite common on refuges,
because of the essentially rural nature of the lifestyle and the need for pack horses to patrol the open
range.  Many refuges, including Malheur NWR, also contained lookout towers, duck hospitals,
laboratories, and additional residences.  The Hart Mountain NWR complex has not changed
appreciably over the years.  The buildings are all being used as originally intended although minor
alterations have occurred.  The overall plan, building style, and materials is intact.  Hart Mountain
NWR is a good example of a design plan developed especially for the site, using local materials and
fitting the environmental conditions.  

Criterion D: No archaeological remains were observed in the APE.   The headquarters was constructed
on the site of a turn-of-the-century ranch, but the buildings were all removed prior to construction of
the headquarters and the service yard has been cleared, leveled, and graveled.  As noted by Sobel
(1994), a low density lithic scatter is located on the fringe of the complex, but does not retain integrity
and is ineligible.

Integrity: Hart Mountain NWR headquarters complex is a good example of the Fish and Wildlife
Service � s Depression-era architecture.  The plans used for the buildings were newly created for the
refuge but are similar to other standard plans, except for the residences which are new designs which
are unique to the refuge.  The use of native stone material for each of the buildings and similar roof
pitch and finishing details adds to the overall uniformity of the station headquarters.  Each of the
buildings are in their original locations, their designs are unchanged, the setting is matured but
otherwise unaltered.  Alterations to the buildings have occurred and include, replacement garage doors,
replacement windows, enclosing or enlarging porches, and adding a fire escape.  And, new buildings
have been added to the complex: in 1958 an Oil and Paint House and Public Restrooms were added; in
1967 a Generator house was constructed; and, in 2001 a bunkhouse was installed to replace a row of
temporary trailers as quarters for the fire crew.  The new buildings are outside of the main court area,
do not distract from the Depression-era plan and are considered to be non-contributing elements.

The Hart Mountain NWR headquarters buildings, consisting of the two Residences, Service Building,
Equipment Shed, and Barn were built between 1938 and 1941, and are eligible to the National Register
of Historic Places, under criteria A and C, on the national level.  The headquarters is associated with
Depression-era federal work programs and the  architecture reflects the standards devised by the
Washington D.C. office of the Biological Survey and the overarching ethic of using local materials in a
rustic design.  As historian Julie Pinger noted in 1985, and echoed in this report, the complex is
eligible  � because they represent the distinctive characteristics of a type and period, the buildings are
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significant in American architectural history, in addition to exhibiting excellence of design.  The
complex as a whole retains integrity of location, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and
association �  (Pinger 1985:75).

I.  ASSESSMENT OF EFFECTS
The proposed undertaking is directed toward Quarters #1 (single story) and Quarters #2 (two story). 
This project will replace existing windows (a mix of historic wood windows, non-historic aluminum
windows, and non-historic aluminum storm windows) with new wood windows that closely match the
original window style.  One historic window will remain at Quarters #1 at the common wall between
the front porch and living room.  Any historic doors that contain lead paint will be refurbished and will
remain.  The historic interior wood window casing and interior wall trim has a transparent oil stained
finish which will be refurbished.

Overall the project will replace 25 non-historic windows, 25 non-historic storm windows, and 27 of
the 28 historic windows.  All of the new windows will be solid wood sash, authentic divided-light with
individual clear insulated-glass units set in solid wood muntins.  Divided light patterns will be
historically correct.  Finishes will be historically correct; transparent hand-rubbed oil finish on interior
and solid brown color paint on exterior.  The window size (height and width) will be historically
correct; i.e. custom size rather than stock size.  Operable windows will have insect screens (see
attached product information).

One deviation from the in-kind replacement is at the bedroom windows where egress-code compliant
casement type windows will be installed in one window on each of the two bedrooms in Quarters #1. 
The casement style will maintain the divided light appearance (see attached product information). 
Basement windows will be multi-pane, fixed sash.  The small windows at the kitchens and bathrooms
will be awning type, i.e., pivot at the top corners and the bottom opens out.  The large windows at the
porches, living room, and kitchen will be a picture window at upper half and an awning window at the
lower half; this results in a heavy horizontal mid-height member similar to that of the historic
windows.

These window types have been carefully selected by Region 1 Engineering Division (Burby 2002); to
provide safety egress code compliance; to closely imitate the historical appearance of the original
windows, to present a consistent appearance (currently there is a mix of old and new with differing
styles and materials), to provide living comfort and energy efficiency (clear insulated glass to
withstand winter temperatures that drop to 40 below zero), to provide security against intrusion (the
site is remote), and to provide weather tightness (this site is subject to strong winds and dust storms). 

Window specifications: The original windows are six-over-six, double-hung wood sash, 53" H x 32½"
W, with flat top mullion 7/8"H.  Individual panes are 11¼  H x 9¼" W.  Hardware is simple, two brass
pulls on the bottom and a rotating brass lock.  

Alternatives Considered but not selected:
1. Storm windows were considered in lieu of installing new windows but was not selected for the

following reasons.  Storm windows at the bedrooms would further impede egress at the
presently inadequately sized openings (LSC requires 5.7 square feet clear opening and the
existing opening is 4.8 square feet).  Use of storm windows at some locations and not others
would appear out of character.  Storm windows are operationally labor intensive, would result
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in more windows, and would increase maintenance cost.  In the summer months with the storm
windows removed, dust would readily infiltrate the historic double-hung windows.  In the
winter months, removable storm windows cannot achieve the thermal efficiency nor air
tightness of insulated glass windows.

2. Restoration of the historic windows was considered but not selected (except in one instance)
for the following reasons: At the bedrooms, increasing the height of the lower sash by at least 4
inches would result in a non-historically accurate window (altered proportions and materials)
defeating the purpose for keeping the window.  At the other windows, merely refurbishing the
wood window would not result in a thermally efficient window.

3. Retrofitting the existing historic single pane glass windows with insulated glass was considered
but not selected because wood grids are too thin.

4. Installing new operable windows back-to-back with the historic windows (at locations such as
living rooms) was considered but not selected because of the impracticality to access operating
handles, latches, and glass surfaces for cleaning (Jim Burby, Personal Communcation, 2002).

J.  SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATION
The Hart Mountain NWR refuge headquarters buildings constructed by the CCC are eligible to the
National Register of Historic Places and are considered to be Historic Properties.  The FWS is
proposing to modify the residences to meet the NFPA 101 Life Safety Code for egress and to abate
lead paint.  In order to meet the code specifications for egress a bedroom window in each of the two
bedrooms on the ground floor in Quarters #1 will be replaced with a casement style that will increase
the size of the egress passage.  The casement style will increase the opening from the current condition
of 4.86 square feet to meet code of  � not less than 5.7 sq. ft �  (NFPA 1997:101-174).  Quarters #2
bedrooms are both upstairs and are currently meeting code requirements by means of a fire escape and
aluminum slider window that was replaced many years ago.  The aluminum sliders will be replaced
with a multi-pane casement style.  Additionally, the FWS proposes to abate lead paint by replacing
wood windows with lead paint on their exterior surfaces and stripping and refinishing interior surfaces
with lead paint.  

Although changes to a property,  � including restoration, rehabilitation, repair, maintenance,
stabilization, hazardous material remediation, and provision of handicapped access (36 CFR 800-
5(2)(ii)) can be construed as an adverse effect, the current project will follow the Secretary of the
Interior � s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.  The proposal is for replacing windows
with matching or in-kind six-over-six, double-hung wood sash with true divide lights.  One window on
front elevation of Quarters #1 will be retained.

The proposed project is a no adverse effect because the FWS will submit the final contracting plans
and product information for the window replacement to SHPO for review, to ensure consistency with
the Secretary of the Interior �s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties to avoid adverse
effects as per 36 CFR 800.5(3)(b).  However, interior work, stripping and re-painting doors and stair
treads will not affect historic materials and may proceed as planned without further review.

K.  ATTACHMENTS CHECKLIST
1. Maps attached? [ X ] Yes
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2. Photos attached? [ X ] Yes

3. Other atta chmen ts? (List) [ X ] Yes: Product information

L. REPOSITORY
Original survey records and attendant data will be located:
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Cultural Resources Team
20555 SW Gerda Lane 
Sherwood, OR 97140
(503) 625-4377
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Figure 15. Residence #1, Bldg 695, 1938.
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Figure 16  Residence #1, floorplan, 1938.
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Figure 17.  Service Building, Type 10 Plan, 1938.
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Figure 18.  Service Building, Type 10, 1938.
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Figure 19.  Equipment Shed, Type 2, 1938.
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Figure 20.  Equipment Shed, Type 2, 1938.
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Figure 21.  Barn, front and rear elevation plan, 1938.
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Figure 22.  Barn side elevations, 1938.



Depre ssion-E ra Histo ric Res ource s: L A CR E E K N W R 1

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:  Lacreek NWR County(s):   Bennet        State(s):   South Dakota

CCC/WPA Summary

Lacreek National Wildlife Refuge was established in 1935.  This 16,250-acre refuge is located in the

historic Pine Ridge Sioux Indian Reservation region.  The refuge is part of the Sandhills environment

with short grass, marshes, and lakes that attract a diverse range of wildlife.

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC  �  May 1937- October 31,1939; WPA  �  1937-1941.

Camp : Camp BF-1 was established in the spring of 1937 west of the refuge.  Camp was evacuated on

October 31, 1939.  

Group/ Com pany(s) :  Company #4723.  There is a large format photo of the camp, dated June 22,

1939 , men d ressed  in the light khaki un iforms , perhap s taken  for a celeb ration or  open house. 

Photograph includes men that may be Native American, possibly recruited from the Rosebud and Pine

Ridge  reserva tions.  

W ork  pro jec t s :  

Annua l Narratives were not review ed, no CCC records o r WPA re cords we re located du ring this project.

Men from Valentine NWR visited site of proposed new refuge at Lacreek, April 1937 (Valentine CCC

Report, April 1937).

Refuge buildings may have been constructed on contract or by a different CCC company.  Refuge

Narrat ives do not begin  until 1937 and headquarters was cons tructed in  1936.  

Farm buildings razed at Valentine NWR and materials transported to Lacreek NWR for construction of

buildings (Valentine CCC Report, Septembe r 1937).

Both  CCC and W PA involved  in build ing tra ils, dikes, landscap ing, and predator control.

In 1939, the WPA built the bathhouse and picnic shelter at the White River Picnic Area, project was

identified as #3588.  WPA demolished the CCC camp buildings in 1940 and 1941.  The WPA continued

to do work on the Refuge through 1941. 

Refuge Managers:

RESOURCE TYPES

The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 
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Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building, 1936,

Bldg 11 3, Type  C.  

Cinde r block , side-gable fo rm w ith fou r vehic le

bay inset and extended wings at both ends, one

for sho p and  one fo r office.  S teel fram e, mu lti-

pane ca semen t windows, brick  chimney.  

Roof, garage

doors and

some windows

replaced .  

DOE-Yes,

1999

Residen ce, 1936, 

Bldg 1 22, Family Cabin

Type 1

Cinder block, g able and hip-o n-gable form , with

brick chimney.  Alterations: Roofing material

(tile) replaced, aluminum siding installed, major

interior alterations, windows replaced, and 

possible a ddition.  

Change s to

exterior

cladding and

windows has

dram atically

altered

appearance of

house, does

not convey

association

with CCC

DOE-No,

1999.

Barn, 19 36, 

Bldg 118,Type B-1 

Cinder block, side-gable roof with gable end

vehicle bay, pedestrian doors on either side and

three to o ne wind ow plac emen t flanking d oors. 

Four w indow s on ga ble end opposite ve hicle

door (chicken wing). Would have had 3-vents on

roof.

Origin ally tile

roof, replaced

with

composition

shingles.

DOE-Yes,

1999

Equipment Shed No information on this building. Dem olished  in

mid-1990s.

Infrastructu re  (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1936 107 ft tall, steel tower with metal cab, and wooden

steps.  

Good DOE-Yes,

1999

Refuge  Developmen t  (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Little White River

Picnic Shelter, 1939. 

Not a standard plan.

WPA, Project #3588.

8-sided, pyramidal roof, picnic shelter with a log

center p ost and  eight per imeter su pport log s. 

Bench es and ta bles are built betwe en the log  posts. 

Ceiling is finished, roof is covered with wood

shingles .  The cen ter post w as dam aged b y fire. 

All support posts,

benches, and

roofing shingles

were  replaced in

1986. Fire

damage repaired

in 2000.

DOE-No,

2000



Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility
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Little White River

Bathhouse, 1939

WPA, Project #3588.

Wood frame building with two rooms and wood

shingle roof.

Demolished,

1983

Truck  trails No Description

Landscaping No Description

Dikes No Description

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladders, etc.)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

None Reported

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp 1937-1939 West of headquarters.  May have archaeological

poten tial.

Demolished 

Resource Summary:
Lacreek NWR is a modest-sized refuge with a small headquarters complex.  The  refuge buildings were

constructed in 1936 following the standard plans developed in 1935.  The ensemble includes a service

building (4-Bay), small cabin-residence, equipment shed, lookout tower, and barn with attached chicken

pen and corral.  The equipment shed was demolished but the other buildings are all still present.  No

other auxiliary buildings such as a duck hospital, boat house, or aquatic root cellar are noted on the

landscape plan.  The landscape plan was drawn by C.E.C. in 1936 and shows several entrance roads

leading  to the open cou rt around which is arranged the  service building, re sidence , shed, and barn .  

The service building and ba rn have received m inor alterations, but the original cinder block walls are

still exposed and provide a clear link to the method of construction and materials.  The service building

has been  altered with the  installation of new  window s in the office wing , replacing the tile roo f with

composition shingles, and replacing the garage doors with modern overhead style.  The barn is a B1

type plan with three vents on the roof.  The primary change to the barn is the new roof which removed

the characte ristic th ree vents.  Additionally, the  door on the rear sid e was blocked in.  The Family Cabin

Type 1 residence has received quite a few alterations.  The tile roof has been replaced with composition

shingles, the cinder block wall material has been covered w ith horizontal vinyl siding.  The siding covers

the original wood corner treatments and encloses the hipped end porch.  Windows have been changed,

from steel fram e casement style to double-hung  vinyl sash.  And, one window ha s been rep laced with
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glass blocks.  The house plan is identifiable, but the siding and window replacements have altered the

original materials and design cha racteristics.  The service building, residence, and barn were

determined to meet eligibility standards in 1999.

The WPA built a picnic sh elter and bathhouse, along with imp rovements to a picnic a rea at Little Wh ite

River in 1939.  The picnic shelter has a pyramidal roof with open sides and benches built along the

perimeter.  The roof is wood shingle and logs were used for the roof posts and central post.  The

buildin g has  deter iorated ove r the years and was dete rmined to be inelig ible in 2000,  but the picn ic

shelter has been repaired and is still in use.   No plans were found for the Lacreek picnic shelter.  The

bathhouse was a wood frame building with two rooms and a shingle roof.  The bathhouse was

demolished in 1983.

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes (Curation

Needs, Research)

CCC Rep orts Not located.

Refuge Narratives Narratives begin in 1937 after headquarters constructed. On-file at

refuge

Photographs Photo of CCC camp, wide frame, June 22, 1939. On-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans Standard plans for buildings: 113-Service Building-Plan C; 118-

Barn-B1 plan;  122-Family Cabin Type 1.  Landscape Plan 1936.

Region 6

Site forms 1999, Administration Compound; 2000, Shelter (Rhoda Lewis) Region 6

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (museums, ccc

group, etc)

References

Refuge Narratives

 1937-1941 Valentine NWR : Narrative Reports and  Annual Reports .  On-file at Valentine NWR.

Attachments

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condition Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  &� Other 

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 24 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:         Updated By:                                                   

Note: Refuge not visited by LA Speulda.
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Figure 1.  Lacreek NW R: Site Plan, drawn by C .E.C., July 1936 (Refuge files).
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Figure 2.  Service Building (front) with Barn and Tower in backg round (Lewis 1999).
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Figure 3.  Service Building, rear (Lewis 1999).

Figure 4. 

Barn, Type

B1 (Lew is

1999).
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Figure 5.  Barn

(Lew is 1999).

Figure 6. 

Resid ence,

Fam il y

Cabin Type 1

(Lewi s

1999) .
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Figure 7 . Resid ence , rear (Lewis

1999).
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Figure 8. 

Lookout Tower

(Lew is 1999).

Figure 9. 

Little White

River Picnic

Shelter (Lew is

2000).
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Figure 10.  Fire damage to interior of Picnic Shelter (Lewis 2000).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:  Lake Ilo NWR County(s): Dunn         State(s):   North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Established officially in 1939, the refuge had existed informally through a lease agreement program

with private landowners between 1935 and 1943 .  The first actual purchase of land occurred in January

1943.  This small refuge of 4,000 acres centers around a man-made lake and is currently administered

from Audubon NWR, although initially it was administered from Des Lacs NWR.  The lake was created

by WPA workers between 1935  and 1937. 

# o f  Yea r s  CCC / WP A  on  r e f uge: CCC Company from Camp P.E. 65, operated by the Forest Service

summer-fall 1934; WPA  �  August 1935-1941; NYA  �  November 1938-1940

Cam p(s) : Camp P.E. 65, located in Watford City, N.D., may have had a spike camp in Killdeer that

worked  on the dam  project.

Group /Company : CCC Company number not found. 

W ork  pro jec t s :

In the summer and fall of 1934 a CCC Company began Project No. 92, a dam on Murphy or Timber

Creek  as it was  identified  at that time.  The dam was an earthfill type  with rubble masonry spillway. 

The reservoir ca pacity was proposed to  be 56 acre feet w ith a surfa ce area  of no more than  20 acre s. 

No daily records of the construction have been located.  The dam was recorded in 1993 and described

as consisting of  � three primary elements, an earthfilled dam, a rubble masonry retaining wall, and a

notch spillway.  The total length of the earth dam was 510 ft and the maximum height of the dam was

at an elevation of 105.0 ft. . .The length of the dam was oriented roughly north-south and

perpendicular to Timber Creek.  A rubble masonry retaining wall with a notch spillway was oriented

roughly east-west and abutted the earth dam  at the north end (Karasm izki 1993:49).

Between 1935 and 1938 the WPA were involved in building a dam on Spring Creek.  An earth-filled

structure was built across Spring Creek.  Geology of the site indicates that the location did not provide

the most desirable  foundation for the  dam because o f the str atified  layers  of loam , clays,  sand , grave l,

coal, co al slack , and scoria.  Base o f dam  was  235 ft  wide .   Fill was  brought in,  no mention  of where it

came from.  Once completed the embankment was 31 feet high from creek bed to the crest of the dam

and the crest width was 10 ft.  The earth filled dam structure was built with a 10:1 slope on the west

(reservoir) side and a 2:1 slope on the east (downstream side).  Rip-rap was to cover the west slope of

the dam to protect from wave action erosion.  Peak of construction was from August 1936 through

December 1938.  Horse drawn dump wagons were used to transport fill material.  The spillway

structure was built 125 ft long at the crest and consisted of  �reinforced concrete weir, chute, and

hydraulic bucket stilling basin �  (Karsmizki 1993:66).

Other projects completed by the WPA after the dam was essentially completed included : 

Refuge Narrative February-March 1938:  Building a rubble masonry boat landing pier; also continued

graveling operations at bathing beach.  Planting of trees around lake.
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Refuge Narrative May 1939: Crew planted 1500 ash trees, 1500 American Elm, wild millet, blue stem

and seed.

Refuge Narrative June 1939: Crew of 31 WPA workers continued construction at Lake Ilo.  Construction

of concrete culvert-bridge below the spillway; rubble masonry double arch culvert with control gates.

Quarterly Narrative Report for Lostwood Migrato ry Waterfowl Refuge Aug, Sep t, Oct. 1939:  Sta te

divided into fiv e distric ts.  The  Des Lacs Refuge  has been designated a s the headquarte rs and  Lake  Ilo

as the sub-headquar ters of D istrict 4.  At present D istrict 4 includes all of the wes tern third  of the sta te. 

Mr. Dinkins appointed to Lake Ilo.  In addition to patrolling the refuge, Mr. Dinkins has been fixing up

the buildings so that he may move his fam ily in for the winter.

Refuge Narrative Nov, Dec 1939, Jan 1940: WPA project road work and rip-rap on both wings of

spillway.  Two NYA boys assisted in planting a bushel of wild rice in the lake and planting buffalo grass

at headquarters yard.  16 WPA crew working on rip-rap and hauling materials to Park for the

bathhouse.

Refuge Narrative Feb ruary 1940: NYA boys building duck traps , banding ducks, filling upland bird

feeders, excavating dirt for ice house at headquarters, tarring cracks in spillways at Lake Ilo and other

easem ent refuges. 

Refuge N arrative Feb, M arch, April 1940: WPA  crew repa iring spillway.  Recreation area  improved with

lawn grass and parking area.

Refuge Narrative May, June, July 1940: July 24th severe hailstorm hit Lake Ilo, with extensive damage

to vegetation, wildlife, and buildings.  Following storm Mr. Dinkins and WPA crew picked up 1635 dead

ducks.  Extraordinarily fine, rubb le-mason ry, public bathhouse.  A beach has also  been constructed w ith

550 yards of sand, planted trees in picnic area.  Repairing spillway.

WPA Narrative Report, June 1940: completed bath house, riprap in front of ice house, cleaned out bowl

of spillway.  Bathhouse and  picnic shelter constructed with rubble masonry.  Hourly rate .40 per hour,

maximum hours per month 100 = monthly wage $40.00.

Annual Report 1940: A sizeable WPA crew has worked all year under Mr. Dinkins �, built an icehouse and

bathhouse.  Lake Ilo is exceedingly popular with the public.  Several thousand visited the area during

the year to picnic, boat, and swim.  In the fall sportsmen found the waterfowl hunting very good in the

vicinity.

Refuge Narrative Aug, Sept, Oct 1940: A dozen men working excavating a ditch along the south side of

the south wing wall of the spillway.  Filled ditch with material to keep water from seeping out through a

coal vein.  Planting trees, building fireplaces at picnic grounds.  Excavated 16 x 22 basement for

addition to cabin, pouring concrete walls.

Annual Report 1941: Have not had a WPA project on Lake Ilo since June 30. There were 80 to 100

people using the recreation area at Lake Ilo during August.  Addition built on to cabin.  Installed light

plant transferred from Long Lake.

Refuge Narrative May, June, July 1941: 3000 to 4000 people participated in the dedication of the Lake

Ilo spillway project  �  lake development.  Eight men working on the refuge, rip-rapping shore and dam.
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No WPA projects in 1942.  1944-1946 Lake Ilo closed during war years.

Patrolman: Che sley Dinkins, he was also the forem an of the WPA  crew and the first refuge manager.

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Residence (32DU965-

headquarters

complex),1938 

Woo d fram e, end  gable , with extend ed gable

enclosed front porch, rear chimney on exterior

wall.  One story, with basement.  All windows

replaced with aluminum sliders, siding replaced

with alum inum.  An addition  on end .  

Very altered DOE-No

1999

Garage for house, 1937 Woo d fram e, end  gable  buildin g, with  shing le

roof, poured concrete foundation, exterior sided

with lap siding and corner boards.  Windows

four pane fixed sash.  Lean-to added on side

with metal roof. 

DOE-No

1999

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Roads graveled

Refuge  Developmen t  (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lake Ilo Dam (32D U963),

1935-1937.

(see Karsmizki report, 1993) Demolished DOE-Yes

1993 (HABS)

Bath House, 2 privies,

and gate 1939

49 x 14  ft, rubble m asonry , hipped  roof. 

Conc rete walls and  floor; co mposition sh ingle

roof.  Pr ivies 9 x  10 ft. Py ramid al roof, r ubble

masonry .  Gate marke d by square  rubble pillars

12.5 ft apart.

Good DOE-Yes

2002

CCC Dam (32DU971) Dam built on Murphy Creek/Timber Creek,

1934, Da m project 92 .  Earthfill dam with

rubble masonry spillway (Karsmizki 1993:49)

Ruin DOE-Yes

1993
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladders, etc.)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

None Reported

Archaeological (such as CCC camps)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

None Reported

Resource Summary:
Lake Ilo is a bit of an anomaly.  It was an easement refuge and really supervised by a refuge manager

out of Des Lacs or Lostwood, so there was no need for a large facility.  A CCC crew operated by the

Forest Service constructed the dam on Murphy (Timber) Creek in 1934.  The dam was recorded in 1993

as 32DU971 and is in deteriorated condition.  The refuge records did not have any information about

the wo rk of the CCC com pany.  

The WPA was the only steady work force after the refuge was established and they primarily built the

Lake Ilo dam and Spillway.  Lake Ilo was proposed as a WPA project in September 1935 and the local

community began steps to create an easemen t refuge.  Actual construction did not begin until August

1936  and was com pleted in  1939.  

Easement refuges allowed the WPA projects to move forward on privately owned land that would be

used  by a federa l agency.  At Dunn Center  the county,  local go vernm ent, pr ivate landow ners w ere all

involved in getting the project going.  In July 1936 the project was approved.  M.O. Steen was pivotal

for the  project �s success and was given the honor  of nam ing the  lake.  S teen chose  Ilo, the  reason is

lost in the records, but it may have been a play on the work biological in reference to the Biological

Survey or n amed  after the engineer �s wife who helped design and  work on the project.  The  comm unity

was very supportive and even held dances  to raise m oney to  pay for their portion  of the WPA pro ject. 

The Lake Ilo Dam has been evaluated and determined eligible, documented to HABS standards, and

rebuilt in 1996.

 �Although the Survey �s plans were much more modest than those announced in the newspaper the

buildings proposed were good examples of recreational structures being designed by the federal

governm ent during the 1930s  �  (Karsm izki, 1993:72 ).  Only the Ba th house, tw o privies, and gate

remain from the WPA �s efforts at Lake Ilo.  The bath house has been determined eligible and should be

preserved as a good example of the rubble masonry construction style used during the depression.

In 1940 the  easemen t refuge app roach  to land  managem ent was calle d into question.  Especially

because  the refuge had no con trol over how  the land was used and they were having  problems with

stock raising concentrated at the lake edge having a detrimental effect on the plants and potential

habitat for waterfowl.  Beginning in 1943 land around Lake Ilo was acquired by the FWS.
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RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes 
(Curation Needs,
Research)

CCC Rep orts None, WPA records 1938, 1939

Refuge Narratives 1938-1941 Lake Ilo Narratives Des Lacs NWR &

Lostwood NWR

Photographs 1940 narrative has photos of cabin with addition Des Lacs NWR

Blueprints/Plans Plans at North Dakota State Water Commission - CCC dam;

Plans of WPA dam at Refuge Office

ND Water

Comm. & Region

6 office.

Site forms HABS Report 1993 Karasmizki; Site forms 1999, 2002 Rhoda

Lewis

on-file Region 6

office

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum,
CCC groups, etc.)

References

Karasmizki, Ken

 1993 History of the Lake Ilo Wildlife Refuge Area Including CCC Dam (32DU971) and WPA Dam

(32DU963).  Report prepared for Department of Anthropology, University of North Dakota,

Grand Forks.  Prepared by Western History Research, Bozeman, Montana.

Refuge Narrative

 1938-1941 Refuge Narrative Reports.  On-file at Des Lacs NWR and Lostwood NWR.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans 

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 24 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated: Updated By:                                                         
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Figure 1.  Lake Ilo patrolman �s house and garage, 1939.

(From Qua rterly Narrative Report, Aug, Sept, Oct, 1939, Lostwood M igratory Waterfowl Re fuge).

Figure 2.  Lake Ilo patrolman �s house and garage, 1939.

(From Qua rterly Narrative Report, Aug, Sept, Oct, 1939, Lostwood M igratory Waterfowl Re fuge).
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Figure 3.  Lake Ilo Bath house, ca. 1940.

(From Annu al Narrative Report, May, June , July, 1940, Lostwood M igratory Waterfowl Re fuge).

Figure 4.  Lake Ilo, tree planting project at picnic grounds, 1940.

(From Annu al Narrative Report, May, June , July, 1940, Lostwood M igratory Waterfowl Re fuge).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:  Long Lake NWR       County(s): Burleigh and Kidder          State:   North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

The refuge  was  estab lished  by He rbert H oove r in 1932.  The  22,000+ re fuge consis ts of typ ical pra irie

grass lands , ravine s, and  cultiva ted field s surround ing the  shallow 16 ,000-acre  Long  Lake .   Long  Lake  is

about 18 miles long and ranges from three-eights to two miles wide.  In the 1930s the Service built two

dikes dividing Long Lake into three water management units.  Through manipulation of water levels,

the incidence and severity of botulism outbreaks has been reduced.

The a rea was established as  a refuge to aid  in controlling  botulism which caused  heavy losse s in

waterfowl and shorebirds.  Control is achieved primarily by manipulating water levels.

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge:  No CCC company at Long Lake NWR.  All work completed by WPA,

headquarters buildings were constructed between May 1938 and July 1941.

Cam ps:  None, WPA workers came from Burleigh County.

Group/ Company :    No CCC Company.  W PA project numbers: O.P. 501-2-110  (Federal construction);

O.P. 65-2-73-129 W.P. 3600 (state wide service sponsored project); and O.P. 105-2-73-188 (a Federal

non-construction Project).  May 6, 1940 WPA crew assigned to refuge on State Wide Program.

 

W ork pro jec ts :

Work projects focused on building the refuge headquarters, encompassing a residence, service

buildin g, pum p house, and privy .  The re fuge entrances (east, west, and sou th) are  marked by rubb le

masonry posts with iron hardware for gates.  Additionally, a picnic shelter was constructed on a high

point overlooking the lake.

WPA Narrative Report, February 1938:3-4:  Wells drilled.  The addition to the house is progressing

nicely, although the rock work on the walls is not quite done.  The concrete floor for the basement was

poured, the first rough boards were nailed on the floor joists, basement partitions are installed for the

vegetable and storage rooms, the stone wall between the addition and the cabin has been torn out and

2 x 4 studs for the partition installed, furnace has been installed although piping to the various rooms

has not been constructed.  The basement for the garage has been dug and a shelter erected over

same, also the footings have been poured for the walls.  Concrete steps and walk to the pump house

remain to be constructed  �  this work will not be done until spring after the new dirt fill is completed for

same .  

The largest WPA crew we have on our projects in North Dakota is employed at Long Lake and,

although there  is much  work yet to be done at th is project , the wo rk is prog ressing  very sat isfactorily. 

All water impoundm ent structures  are in shape  at the presen t time to take ca re of the spring  run off.

WPA Narrative Report March 1938:2-3:  The rock work on the house addition has been completed and

most of the pointing between the rocks has been painted black.  The roof of the addition has been put

on and shingled.  In the Service Building concrete walls and overhead slab have been poured for the
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coal bin.  T renche s for the re st of the footings have been dug  and 6 inches of g ravel placed in same. 

Forms were prepared and set up and concrete poured in the basement walls, which will extend to the

bottom of th e Serv ice Bu ilding flo or slab .  By the  end o f the month  concrete had been pou red to  within

14 inches of the bottom of the slab.  Two seventy foot trusses were hauled from a bridge some

distance from the project and placed across Long Lake Creek.  Dirt has been moved in on the east side

of the creek so as to make the coffer dam for the building of the ea st pier.  A portion of the crew were

engaged during the month in tree planting and to date 2,000 trees have been planted.  The crew also

started excavating about six hund red feet of the ea st ditch to the road  leading to the headqua rters site

from the south in order to lower it three feet, this is being done so that the slough may be drained and

avoid floods which keep the road at this point soft.  Roads around the lake have been bladed with the

government caterpillar and the county-owned blade.

WPA Narrative Report, June 1939:  WPA work included raising a bridge and building concrete wing

walls, hauling in dirt for approaches; patrolling refuge roads; fencing, and installing culverts.

Annual Report 1940:  WPA crew  installed a reinforced concrete floor in the west wing of the service

building, plastering of the north wing, and repairing leaks in the walls and floor of the basements in the

Headquarter �s residence and office.  Fences and dikes were repaired and a general clean-up was

conducted.  

Annual Report 1941:  Work on Units I and II spillway.  The Kohler light plant transferred to this refuge

from the Med icine Lake Refuge was installed  in the pump house.  Pump  house  was m odified, a

reinforced concrete exhaust chamber was built on the east side of the building.  A 20 x 36 ft frame

duck hospital was completed using salvaged lumber.  Planted 15,000 trees and shrubs around

headquarters, all planted by hand.

Long Lake is not used for swimming or fishing.  A small picnic shelter and fire place are provided on

observation point above the lake.

Refuge Narrative Feb, March, April 1941: Cleared fire breaks, repaired two small dams to Units I and

III, landscaping, flagpole recently erected in southeast corner of headquarters.

Annua l Report 1942: All work relief pro jects suspended in July 1941.  The  only relief work  projects

operating in Burleigh County are closely connected w ith national defense, one being constru ction of a

large airport and the other an Alien Internment Camp.  Duck hospital completed under force account

(contract).  Raising spillways at Dikes A, B, and C paid with special allotment and completed on

contract.

Refuge Narrative April 1950: Water problem, refuge headquarters became an  � island �, also built a wood

frame look out towe r (~50 ft tall).

Refuge Manager: Frederick T. Staunton 1940-1946; Carl Vogen 1946-1949; Homer L. Bradley 1949-
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RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building  �

WPA, 1938 

Cross gable form with a hipped gable on the vehicle bay

end.  The roof has wide overhanging eaves supported

with knee b races .  The building  serves  the multiple

purpo ses of refuge office, lab , shops, an d vehicle  garage . 

The ro of is clad  with w ood sh ingles .  Wall m aterial is

rubb le masonry.   Conc rete lint els and  division s in the  wall

provide structural support to the masonry.  Three of the

shop doors appear to be original, double side-hinged

doors  made of ho rizonta l board s.  The f ound ation is

poured concrete, the vehicle bays and shop are floored

with concrete.  A basement is below the office.  Office and

Lab doors are hand made and window placement varies,

with h andw rought strap hing es.  Win dows are 6 x  6 DH  in

the office/lab wing and 9-pane fixed in garage. Interior

finished with pine paneling.

One garage

door replaced

with overhead

roll-up. Office

converted  to

quarters.

DOE-Yes

1992

Residence  �  1938 Cross gable form with a hipped gable at one end, like the

service building.  Roof has wide overhanging eaves

supported with knee braces.  The roof is clad with wood

shingles.  Wa ll material is rubble ma sonry.  Conc rete

lintels and divisions in the w all provide structura l support

to the masonry.  Stone lintel arches over some windows.

The fou ndation  is poured  concret e.   Full basem ent. 

Interior wall fireplace in living room.  Terraces on the

northwest corner and southeast corner.  The northwest

corner terrace a lso has a stone w all.  Front door with

handwrought strap hinges and windows.  Windows

originally 6 x 6 DH.  Portal window in gable end.

DH windows

have been

replaced .  

DOE-Yes

1992

Pump house  �

1938-1939

Small square building, semi-subterranean, with a

pyramida l roof covered w ith wood sh ingles.  Walls are

rubble ma sonry.  Wind ows are 6-p ane fixed, on the  east,

north, and west walls (1 covered).  The entrance is on the

south wa ll.  There is a rubble ma sonry wall attach ed to

the building form ing a division betw een public an d private

areas.  Anoth er wall extends to  the gate post o n the entry

road. 

DOE-Yes

1992

Privy  �  1938 Sma ll, 6 x 6 ft building  with pyram idal roo f and ru bble

masonry walls.  Roof is covered with wood shingles, has

original finial and flashing.  The residence, built in 1938,

included indoor plumbing  and the privy is no t on the site

plan, however the wall material is identical to the other

buildings in the complex.  Vertical T& G panel door with

cut out of crescent moon glass window.  Small windows

on sides (covered).

DOE-Yes

1992
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Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1950 Wood frame, 50 ft high platform. Removed  in

1990s.

N/A

Roads Road raised and improved to headquarters.

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Gate Posts  � The w est and sou th ent rance  gate posts ar e pyramida l in

shape and are 3 x 3 ft at the base.  The south entrance,

east gate po st ties int o a rock wall; t he we st gate  post is

free-standing.  The east en trance is th e most e laborate . 

The entrance has L-shaped walls on either side of the

road.  The vertex gate posts are large, measuring 5 x 5

ft at the base.  The east/west walls are 11 ft long and

connect to o ne of the 3 x 3 ft po sts.  The north/so uth

walls are 18 ft long.

Good

Rubble masonry water

control structures -

1942

#25, tract 46  earthen che ck dam/ 3 0 ft rubble ma sonry

spillway 3 ft high.

?

Rubble masonry water

control structures  �

1942 

#59, tract 27 check dam/ dike/rubble masonry 6 ft high

spillway.

?

Rubble masonry water

control structures  �

1942

#60, tract 31 check dam/dike/rubble masonry 5 ft high

spillway.

?

Rubble masonry water

control structures  �

1942

#61, tract 31 check dam/dike/rubble masonry 6 ft high

spillway.

?

Earthen Dams A,B,C  �

1930

Burleigh County.  Earthen dam construction. ?

Picnic Shelter  �  1938 Hipped roof, wood shingles, rubble masonry walls.

Similar plan  to Wau bay, exc ept smaller with h ipped roof. 

Rear wall fireplace and chimney, sloping side walls, side

entrance, and stone posts.  Located on knob overlooking

refuge.

Compo site

shingle roof.

DOE-Yes

2003
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Duck hospital  �  1941 20 x 36 ft, wood frame duck hospital was completed

using salvage d lumber.

Demolished 1994,

storm blew down

N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

No Camp

Resource Summary:
Long Lake NWR headquarters was constructed between 1938 and 1940 by the WPA.  Plans drawn by

B.G.L. are dated December 1937 and January/February 1938.  Work probably began in 1937, but actual

construction did not occur prior to the plans.  Plans were drawn in Bismarck, North Dakota by the

Bureau; Section of Restoration Development.  The Long Lake NWR buildings are completely different

from the standard plan s drawn in 1935 and re flect a rustic  elegance and  adapta tion of loca l mater ials. 

Why the standard plans were not followed is unknown.  The five major buildings constructed by the

WPA of rubble masonry include: the service building with office/lab/garage; residence; pump house;

privy; and picnic shelter.  The buildings have received few modifications and are excellent examples of

design and composition.  The execution of the work includes elements that show individual artistry and

a touch of whimsy.  The complex is virtually intact and is one of the bes t examples of Dep ression-Era

work projects in Region 6.  The headquarters compound was determined to be eligible to the National

Register of Historic Places in 1992.

The service building and residence utilize the same plan style, a cross gable with hipped wing, open

eaves, and  knee  braces.  The  service build ing is unique  in that the facade in cludes a fron t facing  gable

roof extension w ith a garage bay  centered in it.  The o ffice wing  is entered from the side (gable end). 

A rubble wall and rubble stone piers separate the office from the lab door, which is inset within the end

gable .   Cross  gable  on the  back  of the o ffice/lab prov ides room fo r two vehicle  bays . A full ba sement is

beneath the office/lab area.  The rock work is very well done with arched rock lintels over several

windows on the house.  The lintel and wall treatment on the service building and residence utilize a

plain concrete band.  The mortar between the rocks was painted black originally and remnants of paint

still remain in the gable ends under the eaves and in protected areas.

Work of the WPA is especially noteworthy on several elements of the buildings.  For instance the iron

work on  the doors and gate pos ts.  Each of the m ain doors: office , lab, and residence is a made with

tongue and groove vertical boards with long hand wrought strap hinges with flourish on the end and

window panes cut in different patterns for each door.  The office door has three panes in staggered

arrangement, the lab door is a single pane diamond cut out, and the residence has six small panes set

in two rows.  The privy door does no t have the strap hinges, bu t has a crescent moon  shape fitted w ith

glass.  The gate closure iron work has a whimsical flourish of leaves and stem with a simple loop

handle.
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The buildings are arranged in a plan that divided the public space from the private space of the lab and

residence by using rock walls and entrance piers that apparently had a gate.  The current configuration

of the complex is more open and there is a drive completely around the service building, whereas on

the plan , a screen ing hedge was used  to divide the front court from  the rear.  

The pump house and privy are both rubble masonry and complement the complex.  The privy is not on

the landscape plan and  the res idence was plum bed from th e beg inning .  But, it was apparently

constru cted at the same time.  

The picnic shelter is a smaller version of the ones built at Waubay and  Des Lacs.  The rubb le masonry

shelter has a hipped roof (rather than side gable) and lacks the log elements used at Waubay and Des

Lacs.  Obviously the lack of local lumber required a variation on the plan and use of stone posts rather

than logs.  The building is enc losed with a  half wall between the po sts and is opens on the side.  Its

location on a small knob may have required the smaller footprint and enclosed sides.  The picnic shelter

was determined eligible in 2003.

The rubble masonry water control structures have not been evaluated or inventoried.

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

WPA R eports Begin January 1941,  �Monthly Narrative Report of WPA

Activities � to June 1941

At refuge

Refuge Narratives Begin April 1940

Photographs Aerial photographs of hdqrts complex

Blueprints/Plans Service b uilding dr awing s 2/3/19 38 B.G .L.;

Landscape Plan, drawn by B.G.L. 2/18/38;

Residence (floor plan) 1/5/1938 B.G.L. (No elevations for

house); Well House, 12/37 B.G.L.

On-file at

refuge; copies

at Region 6

Office

Site forms 1992 , Rhod a Lew is

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

References

WPA Narrative Report

 1938 WPA Narrative Report , Bismarck, North Dakota, Field Station.  Frank Van Kent, In Charge.  On-

file FWS Region 6, Lakewood, Colorado.
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 1939 WPA Narrative Report , Bismarck, North Dakota, Field Station.  Frank Van Kent, In Charge.  On-

file FWS Region 6, Lakewood, Colorado.

Refuge Narrative Report

 1940-1950 Long Lake NWR  Annual and Month ly Narratives.  On-file at Long Lakes NW R, Moffit,

North Dakota.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 24 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                         
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Figure 1.  Overview of Long Lake NWR, ca. 1966 (From  Refuge photog raphic file).

Note: duck hospital on far left, 6-bay garage built in 1960s, drive around Service Building established.

Figure 2.  Long Lake Se rvice Building, Office wing, ca. 1949 (From  Refuge photog raph file).
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Figure 3.  Service Building, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 4.  Service Building, side (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 5.  Service Building, rear (Speulda 2000).

Figure 6.  Service Building  �  Office entrance (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 7.  Service Building  �  Lab wing (Speu lda 2000).

Figure 8.  Close-up of iron work at ga te (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 9.  Residence, wa ll, and pump house (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 10.  Pump  house (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 11.  Residence, front, ca. 1949  (From Refuge  photograph file).

Figure12.  Residence, front (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 13.  Residence, side (Speulda 2000).

Figure 14.  Residence, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 15.  Residence, side (Speulda 2000).

Figure 16.  Residence, rear pa tio (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 17.  Long Lake P icnic Shelter, ca. 1949 (From Re fuge photograph  file).

Figure 18.  Long Lake N WR: Site of Picnic Shelter (From  Refuge photog raph file).
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Figure 19.  Picnic Shelter, front (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 20.  Picnic Shelter, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 21.  East entrance piers and wall (Speulda 2000).

Figure 22.  Office door, detail (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 23.  Lab door, detail (Speulda 2000).

Figure 24.  Residence door, detail (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 25.  Privy door, detail (Speulda 2000).

Figure 26.  Site Plan, 1938.
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Lostwood NWR County(s):   Burke              State(s):   North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY

Lostwood NWR was established in Septem ber 1935 as a refuge and breeding ground for migratory

birds and other wildlife in the highly productive prairie pothole region. Th is area formed as the glaciers

retreated and is characte rized by  rolling gra ss-cove red hills inte rspersed with w etlands  and sm all lakes. 

As a small refuge of only 26,747 acres, Lostwood was originally administered from Des Lacs NWR.  The

refuge headquarters complex overlooks Thompson Lake.

Lake Ilo  was administe red as an easement refuge  from Lo stwood.  

Years  CCC/ WP A on  re fuge :  CCC  �  October 1936; and December 1939 to July 1941; WPA  �  October

1936 to August 1939; and 6 days in 1941.

Camp: CCC enrol lees stationed at Camp BF-3, Kenmare, North Dakota, near Des Lacs NWR.  The camp

was located at the former Kenmare City Ball Park.  The camp �s official Army name was Camp Sam G.

Anderson.  The company was usually at its full complement of about 200 enrollees and was very active,

sponsoring dances, a bowling team, boxing, baseball, and publishing a Company Newspaper the Pine

Tree Tribune.  

Group /Company :  Company #797 has had a varied existence, being one of the original CCC

Companies, and has the distinction of having served under four Federa l Using Service Agencies.   It

was organized at Fort Lincoln, North Dakota about May 25th 1933  unde r the command o f Captain

Sullivan of the Regular Army and sent to Jamestown, North Dakota where they went to work for the

Soil Erosion Service, June 5, 1933.   Captain C. J. Bakken, our present Commander, took over

command September 20, 1933.  The company then moved to Devils Den, Arkansas, October 12, 1933

to operate under the Sta te Park Serv ice.  May 1, 1934 they retu rned to Watford City, Nor th Dakota

under the Soil Erosion Service and on October 15, 1934 they moved to Big Fork, Minnesota under the

U.S. Forest Service.  Company was moved to Kenmare, North Dakota July 15, 1935 and established

Camp Sam  G. Anderson in  the town of Kenmare .  Captain  Bakken continued to comm and the  company. 

In 1936, L. W . Lansing was named Project Superintendent (Pine Tree Tribune 1936).

W ork  pro jec t s : 

Refuge Narrative, October 1936: CCC crew marking fenceline; 45 men (WPA) assigned to building

fence.  Crews working in tandem.

CCC Narrative October 1936: A slight interruption resulted on the Des Lacs drive recently when the

Lostwood program was turned over to W.P.A.

Refuge Narrative Report, March 1937: The WPA crew of 21 men have worked steadily since March 2nd.  

The work during this month has consisted entirely of taking down and salvaging old farm buildings on

the refuge.
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CCC Narrative Report, January 1937: 53 men on payroll (WPA).  However, on January 10th all Drought

Relief cas es were term inated a s well as  the few  WPA  cases w hich we had.  Thus we lost all of ou r men . 

Finally able to get 18 men assigned to projects.  These are all urban cases.  The men coming from

Lostw ood, Coteau , Powers Lake, and Bat tleview .  Shovelled th rough snow drift s to bu ild fence, nea rly

18 miles in sub-zero weather.

Refuge Na rrative , April 1937:   �On April 6 th we acquired more men from the towns of Niobe, Coteau,

Coulee , and Kenaston  raising the total from  22 to 50  men.  D ivided in to  six crews  �  to fit in the trucks. 

Fencing, dam  constru ction,  and  farm clean-up .  Originally  there were som e 45 farm s on the  refuge. 

The m ajority of the buildings we re taken  down  and sa lvaged  by the CCC du ring the summ er of 1936. 

However, the shingles, paper, tin cans, and other rubbish were not cleaned up, nor were foundations

knocked in and the basements filled and smoothed over.  With these tasks completed all trace of

former habitations are removed.

CCC Narrative Report, July-Aug 1938:  The lookout tower on the Lostwood refuge received a new coat

of paint during July.  This tower was built by contract two years ago but was not painted at that time.

Refuge Narra tive Nov /Dec 1938, Jan 1939 : Building  truck trails, fin ished S tony Run Coulee dam. 

Repairs to dams 3, 5, 6, 7a, and 8, the faces of the rubble masonry spillway walls have been coated

with concrete.    � The construction of a well at the Headquarters began November 28 , 1938.  A

Government-owned deep well drilling machine was sent up from the Long Lake Refuge.  Two WPA men

who have had experience in operating this machine were sent along. �    �The Skardet granary has been

salvaged.  The  mater ial to be used in the  constru ction of a new granary at h eadquarter. �

Refuge Narrative Feb/Mar/April 1939: Well finally completed in April by WPA.  On March 1st a 6-man

WPA  crew was assigned to the refuge .  Crew in creased in size to  10 men in April a ll men from Co teau. 

Building dams, some carpentry, and preparing ground for planting trees.

Refuge Na rrative  May-July 1939:  Spillway of dam # 2 washed  out las t spring, no w ork ye t to repair

them.  The refuge manager complained because CCC workers being used to build a road into the

Mouse River Park so that part of the road can be closed through the Upper Souris Refuge.  Thus, no

time for CCC work on th e Los twood refuge.  Began g ranary at headquarters .  A WPA crew  has rebuilt

the fill between the Thompson Lakes which was partially washed out during the spring run off.  The

entire  structure has been rip- rapped w ith rock  and g ravel.

WPA June 1939 Report: 14 men assigned to Lostwood refuge under the Bureau Sponsored W.P.A.

project, total of 1400 man-hours at a labor cost of $625.40.  Men cultivated trees, planted seeds,

plowed firebreaks, hauled gravel, and constructed dams.  One thousand pounds of prairie bulrush has

been plan ted around the many barren  lakes, sloughs, and potholes on the re fuge in orde r to create

attrac tive marsh a reas fo r nest ing waterfowl.

FY 1939 Report: CCC from the  Kenmare  Camp  �  reconditioned the Bratlien house  for a secondary

headquar ters.  Building  a one-stall ga rage  at Bra tlien �s.  Pain ted the Knudson  Lodge, moved the Lindell

granary to  headquar ters, built about 20 upland  game she lters.  W PA crew assigned in March, built

ceiling in Service Building, repaired Thompson Lake fill dam, tree planting and seed planting, and miles

of fire breaks plowed. 

Refuge Narrative Aug/Sept/Oct 1939: The WPA  project on Lostwood was brought to an end in August

by the  WPA  officials  and the prospects  of gett ing it reopened are  remo te.  CCC spent considerable time
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this quarter on the Lostwood refuge  �  finished building boundary fencing, built 3-stall machine shed at

the Headquarters, built granary, built combination barn at Bratlien Sub-Headquarters, Elbow Lake

Diversion channel work completed.

CCC Narrative R eport, Oct-Nov  1939:  photos  of 3-stall ga rage be ing built. 

Refuge Na rrative  Nov/Dec 1939/ Jan 1940:  Mild w inter was favorab le for CCC work.  Equipment shed is

near ly com plete, e xcavated basem ent for  additio n to cabin, added 6  miles  of inter ior fencing, s till

working on combination barn at Bratlien Sub-Headquarters, installing a telephone pole line from

Lostood fire tower into Kenmare.

Refuge Narrative Feb/March/April 1940: CCC work concentrated at headquarters.  Working on addition

to cab in, paneling o f the ea st room  of the Service  building to convert  it into an  office, te lephone po le

line not completed, combination barn at Sub-headquarters nearly completed.

Refuge Narrative May/June/July 1940: All development work by CCC.  Addition to the Cabin of two

bedrooms  and a bath is nearing com pletion.  Concrete floors added to vehicle shed , combination barn

completed, CCC machinery started work blading up trails in June.  Building interior fencing.

Refuge Narrative Aug/Sept/Oct 1940:  �All work has been handled by the CCC, there being neither WPA

nor NYA on this refuge. �   Cabin addition completed, two-miles of truck trail graded, four loading ramps

constructed.

Annual Report 1940:  This spring  a 32 volt Wind-Power charger has  been  erected on a  former windmill

tower.  All the buildings except the granary have now been wired (using battery bank).  CCC �s also took

over planting  trees after WPA left in Augu st (7,200 trees).  Two bedrooms and a ba throom added to

family cabin.  Portion of Service building was finished with knotty pine paneling for an office.  Three

stall equipment shed was built from salvaged materials.  Small granary built.  Improved truck trails.

Refuge Narrative Jan-April 1941: Work was resumed in February by the CCC on construction of the

telephone line.  Storm windows and doors installed on cabin and service building.  Planting nearly 3,000

trees and shrub s.  

Refuge Narrative May/June/July 1941: Telephone line finally completed to Kenmare.  Work was

resumed on truck trails with some culverts being installed and fills put in on the road.  A six man WPA

crew from  Des Lacs w orked six days on a spring development.

Refuge Narra tive Aug /Sept/O ct 1941 : All CCC  work p rojects d iscontinu ed dur ing July.  

Refuge Managers: Eric B. Lawson 1938-1942.

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 
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Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building, Bldg 133,

Type 2, Plans drawn by L.S.

1935

Cinder block, 2-bay like at Waubay NWR. Demolished N/A

Quarters, (Patrolman �s Cabin)

Family Cabin Type 2, Bldg

120, plans drawn by L.S.

(1935) built in 1937;

basement addition -1939-

1940

Cinder block with steel casement windows,

tile roof.  Alteration of 1935 plan, in 1939

added door on rear elevation with slight

extension of roof.  Wing addition changed

the house orientation, originally faced

toward  lake, now  faces com pound . 

Removed door from  �front � elevation  �

replaced  with window.  

Aluminum

siding over

cinder block,

asphalt

shingle roof,

door and

window

changes

DOE-No,

2000

3-stall vehicle storage and

workshop, 1939-1940 

 �  drawn by C.H.C. (Bldg 810)

3-Bay, wood frame, 6-p ane windo ws with

fixed wooden sash.  Clipped eaves, enclosed

soffits.  Pedestrian do or on W est-gab le end. 

Windows pa tched o ver in Eas t gable en d. 

Vehicle doors replaced with fiberglass.

Moved to

lower

equipment

yard

DOE-No,

2000

Barn, Typical Plan Bldg 118,

Plan A, (1935),

2-vent, o ne doo r with flank ing wind ows. 

Small size.

Demolished N/A

Pumphouse Woo d fram e, end  gable Demolished N/A

Granary, 1939 CCC  � drawn

by C.H.C. (Bldg 797)

Wood frame, side gable with centered

double door.  Materials salvaged from

Skardet granary.

Demolished N/A

Seconda ry Headqu arters Bratlien house Demolished N/A

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1936 100 ft, steel frame with cab Good DOE-Yes,

2000

Telephone line, 1941 CCC Between Kenmare and Refu ge, fina lly

completed in 1941.

?

Roads Still in use.

Loading ramps (4), 1930s Rubble masonry construction. 1 at

headquarters, 1 at sub-headquarters, and 2

others

3 good; 1 at

headquarters

poor 

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Landscaping Administration compound and picnic grounds



Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility
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Dams and diversion ditches Elbow Coulee diversion ditch, Thompson Lake

dam

?

Water Control Structures concrete an d rubble masonry several still

in use

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Upland game structures Built with salvaged lumber. N/A N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp a t Kenma re  �  BF-3 not at Lostwood, see Des Lacs NWR N/A

Resource Summary:

Lostwood NWR was built along the same lines as Waubay, a small refuge complex fairly close to a

larger complex.  Lostwood comprised three of the standard plan buildings, a small residence, 2-bay

service building, and small barn, as conceptualized on the landscape plan drawn in 1936.  The complex

was built in 1937.  In 1939 an addition was added to the house changing the appearance from the

standa rd plan.  A  wood  frame  vehicle storage  building  was constructed by the  CCC in  1939-1940 .   A

granary and pump house were also added to the complex prior to 1941.

In the early 1960s the headquarters experienced a drastic renovation.  A new steel frame, metal sided

service building was built and the 1937 cinder block service building was demolished.  The barn was

also demolished during this period and the wood frame vehicle storage  building was moved down  to

the equipment yard.  A new office was constructed in 1993 and a metal fire cache building added to the

property in 1995.  A wood frame bunkhouse was built in 1996.

The CCC and WPA worked in tandem building much of the infrastructure of the Lostwood NWR

between 1936 and 1941 .  The CCC enrollees w ere stationed at Kenm are, so only a small group w ere

assigned to Lostwood projects.  The WPA program w as fairly consistent.  The small headquarters

complex followed the standardized plans, but today only the residence, vehicle storage building, and

lookout tower remain from the CCC/WPA period.   The two other primary buildings, the service building

and barn were demolished in the 1960s to make room  for new construction.   With the loss of these

other buildings the original landscape plan has been altered, and the complex as a whole does not

convey a strong association with the Depression Era building projects.  The house has been modified

with the addition of vinyl siding over the cinder blocks,  new windows, and new roofing material.  The

house does not present a good example of the Family Cabin style as designed in 1935.  In fact, the

complex as a whole has been diminished by alterations and demolitions and was determined not

eligible in 2000.  The lookou t tower is in good condition and was de termined  to meet eligibility

standards.  The status of some of the other WPA/CCC projects is unknown.  For instance, the dams

have not been  invento ried.  
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RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

Research)

CCC Rep orts Combined with Des Lacs On file at Des

Lacs NWR

Refuge Narratives Combin ed with De s Lacs, Nov/D ec 1938 - On file at Des

Lacs NWR

Photographs A few, overv iew photo on-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans Standa rd plans fo r building s: Service  Building, R esidenc e, Barn. 

Amos Emery, Architect on plans.  Also 3-Stall Service Building

and Granary.  Cabin addition plan 1939.

Landscape Plan, 1936

on-file refuge,

copies at

Region 6 

Site forms 2000 , Rhod a Lew is on-file at

Region 6

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum,
CCC groups)

References

Camp Narrative Report

 1936 Des Lacs Camp BF-3 Report for October 1936.  On-file at refuge.

 1937 Des Lacs Camp BF-3 Report for October 1936.  On-file at refuge.

Refuge N arrative Reports

 1936-1942 Lostwood M igratory  Wate rfowl Refuge.  On-file at refuge.  

W.P.A.  Report

 1939 Narrative Report for the Month of June 1939 for North Dakota.  On-file at refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans 

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 5 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated: 8 February 2002 Updated By: Lou Ann Speulda                                
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Figure 1.  Headqua rters compound, ca. 1940 (From Refuge photograph file).

Figure 2.  Residence and  Service Building, ca. 1940 (From  Refuge photog raph file).
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Figure 3.  Site Plan for Lostwood NWR, 1936.
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Figure 4.  Residence, front, 1940 (From Refuge  photograph file).

Figure 5.   Residence, front (Speulda  2000).
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Figure 6.  Residence, addition under construction, 1940.

(From Refuge Narrative April, May, June 1940:28).

Figure 7.  Residence with addition, 1940.

(From Refuge Narrative July, August, Septem ber 1940:26).
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Figure 8.  Residence, addition w ing (Lewis 2000).

Figure 9.  Residence, rear (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 10.  Three-Stall Garage , front (Lewis 2000).

Figure 11. 

Three-Stall Garage, rear (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 12.  Lookout Tow er (Lewis 2000).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Medicine Lake NWR County : Sheridan and Roosevelt      State:   Montana

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Established in 1935 as an open water, marsh, and grasslands environment for migratory waterfowl and

native upland gam e animals.  Medicine Lake NWR is situated on the rolling plains of northeastern

Montana formed by retreating glaciers.  The region contains many thousands of small wetlands which

produce over 50 percent of the waterfowl originating in the contiguous United States.  The refuge

encompasses approxima tely 32,000 acres.

Medicine Lake is located above the ancestral Missouri River channel which originally flowed north to the

Hudson Bay.  The last glacial activity forced it to turn its course to the south as the glacial sheet moved

down from  Canada.  When th e massive  shee t of ice re ceded, it left a b lanke t of glac ial till resu lting in

rocky ro lling hills with  numerous w etlands  and marshes . 

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge:  CCC May 21, 1937-October 31, 1941; WPA May 1936-July 1937, May

1938-July 1938; May 1939-January 1941, WPA Project No. 3397.

Cam ps:   BS-2 on Borley Tract, south of town; Side camp at Fort Peck December 1940-April 1941.

Group/ Company :   Company #4750; The Golden Chevron  newspaper.  Company was organized

August 26, 1935 (5 th enrollment period) in Valley City, North Dakota then moved to  Lake Washburn,

Minnesota,  North Dakota, Iowa, and Montana.  Company #939 stationed at tempora ry camp at Fort

Peck.

W ork  pro jec t s : 

During the camp �s four years of operation, many conservation projects were undertaken including

dams, dikes, sh elterbelts , and fences.  In addition, many refuge road s and buildings  were constructed. 

The headqua rters wa s built using standard plan s in 1935-1936 by con tract wo rkers. 

Refuge Narrative, May 1936: The former owner of the old buildings located at headquarters site moved

out on May 28th and it is  planned to s tart work immed iately on the w recking of the se bu ildings .  It is

planned to move the g ranary  to spot just east of th e refuge  buildings and use it for a tem porary  shed.  

Refuge Narrative, June 1936: Ira Gabrielson, Chief of Biological Survey visited to help develop  ECW

and WPA work plans.

Refuge Narrative, August 1936:  �August has been WPA month on the Medicine Lake Refuge. �   56 men

assigned to the project.  Very difficult to get project and WPA workers going.  Many men used

throughout the county on highway projects.   WPA rip-rap on eroded faces of dams, razing buildings for

salvaged ma terials.  Began boundary fencing.  Storm  vestibu le and sto rm w indows added to house. 

Refuge Narrative, September 1936: WPA work principal activities.  Two crews; one assigned to dam

and dike improvements and fencing, the other crew on cleaning up headquarters.  The crews also

drilled a new we ll and bu ilt the pum p house.  The number of WPA workers varied be tween  12 and  86. 
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The unpredictable number of men caused a lot of problems for the refuge manager trying to plan work

projects and estimate when a project would be completed.

Refuge Narrative, October 1936: 124 workers supplied to projects.  Most men put to fencing the

boundary.  M r. Salyer v isited the  refuge.  Setting in te lephone line pole s.  Began planting bullrush. 

Flagstone wa lk from headquarters dw elling to lookout tow er and pump house , painted  lookou t tower. 

Two islands completed on Homestead unit.  Boat canal is being constructed to furnish permanent

access to the main lake from the boat house (1 mi. long).  Work on sub-headquarters, remodeling

house.  Plans have been submitted and approved, full basement dug.

Refuge Narrative, November 1936: First half of month 50 wo rkers; second half 128 w orkers.  Boundary

fencing com pleted.  Planting  aquatic plants  and seeds; headquarters impro vemen ts, concrete

foundation of Machine Shed poured, island construction, boat canal nearly complete.  Began work on

diversion ditch which carries water from Muddy Creek into Medicine Lake.  And, spillway on the

homestead unit planned.  Bridge piers poured.  Sub-headquarters building completed and new lookout

tower started.

Refuge Narrative, December 1936: Work level same as last month  �  50 then 128.  WPA program

 � reorganized � did not effect refuge project, but shut down county projects.  All farm cases transferred

to the Resettlement Administration.  Six month plan for work submitted.  Work on truck trails, painting

interior of headquarters buildings.  Work progressing on machine shed.   �A rubble masonry retaining

wall approved by Mr. Salyer during his visit here is partially completed. �  Two-light plants have been

overhauled and cleaned.  Sub-headquarters building the 12 ft extension has been partially completed

(photos).  Rip-rapping diversion ditch where it is eroding.  New lookout tower completed. Upland game

shelters built on refuge.  Razing buildings.

Refuge Narrative, January 1937: WPA workers 178 to 44.   �An administrative order effective Jan 10th

removed all farm cases from the rolls.  Affecting 104 men; further cuts were made to meet the

program funding level through February.  Most of month spent repairing freezing pipes and finishing

the machine shed.

Refuge Narrative, February 1937: projects on hold because of cold weather and lack of supplies.

Refuge Narrative, March 1937: Planning for ECW camp with Mr. Maurek.  Looking forward to the

establishment of the camp and the additional heavy equipment that will be available to start work on

projects passed up by the WPA.  However, WPA program continued to be funded with 50 additional

men for a total of 94 men.  Building truck trails, rip-rap highway grade, building rock retaining wall at

refuge.

Refuge Na rrative , April 1937:  WPA  work  force a t 95, focusing on spring  plantin g.  Beg inning  to build

CCC camp.  4-stall equ ipmen t shed completed at headqua rters. 

Refuge Na rrative , May  1937 : WPA workers  decreased  from 95 to 40.  Began planting  trees in

windbreak around refuge headquarters.  A cadre of 20 CCC men came in from the Sidney, Montana

camp to unload camp material and barracks shipped in by freight for the regular CCC Company 4750

which arrived May 21.  The company is now established in a tent camp pending the construction of the

more permanent barracks wh ich will be ready in 4 to 6 weeks.  WPA helped unload cam p, built truck

trail, rip-rap around bridge piers.  Remainder of rip-rap work has been turned over to ECW.  Spring

planting of aquatic plants.
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Refuge Narrative, July 1937: WPA work ceased June 15th due to lack of funds for remainder of fiscal

year.  CCC camp shaping up.  Wind storm blew over m any of the tents.  Working on truck trails,

cleaning fences of thistles.   � Some  of the fences in the vicinity have been com pletely covered over with

drifting sand.  Many farmers have been working their fields in hopes of saving the top soil and stopping

the drifting  action. �   

Refuge Narrative, September 1937: Small nursery set up, located 1/4 mi. below the CCC camp.  Camp

strength is only about half (95).  Work projects included excavating channel, fire guards, lake and pond

development.  Mr. Larson came over from the Foxholm camp to assist us in outlining our planting

program.

Refuge Narrative, October 1937: WPA proposed program for dams on Muddy Creek.  Complete turn-

over of men.  Repairing Dam #12, razing buildings.

Golden Chevron, November 20, 1937 (Volume 3(8)):   Mr. Burnie Maurek, Regional Director, visited

camp.  Work projects include, planting trees, building cattle guards, repairing a dam, building islands,

and excavating  channel.

Annual Report 1937: 18,000 trees and shrubs planted in wind break around headquarters; planted

aquatic plants; installed telephone line, built addition on Sub-Headquarters house; road construction;

bridges; Machine Shed built from salvaged materials; 60 miles of fencing; boat canal; well at

headquarters; storm  windows and vestibule on house; flagstone  walkways; lookout tower; islands; bird

shelters; Dam No. 12 refaced with rip-rap; 1600 ft of State Highway 16 where it crosses Medicine Lake;

5 sets of old ranch buildings razed and materials salvaged.

Annual Report 1937-1938: 14 miles of truck trails, 29 miles of firebreaks, 330 acres of clean-up work at

abandoned farmsteads, lake and pond development, helping with bird surveys.  New projects include a

foot bridge, repair of #12 dam, nine cattle guards, preparing logs for refuge signs, built 8 loading

ramps, added 7.5 miles of truck trails, working on diversion ditch, 190 acres cleared of rubbish,

landscape plan approved and began to be implemented, built new nesting islands, wildlife structures,

rip-rapp ing for ero sion con trol.  Combination  building  comp leted, sew er line, etc.  Fin ished signs. 

Several new channels are being built in order to add to the island area and improve the diversion

facilities, planted 84,515 trees and shrubs. (list of projects and #).

Golden Chevron, January 22, 1938 (Volume 4(1)): Building and graveling islands in the east end of the

refuge is continuing.  Rip-rapping, truck trail construction, wildlife structures.

Refuge Narrative, April 1938: Camp approx. 150 men, work projects included building combination bldg

at Sub-headquarters , planting  trees, fencing, lake  and pond development, rodent contro l, clean-up . 

Received WPA wo rkers.

Refuge Narrative, May 1938: WPA continued with 90 men projects consist of cleaning fence, sub-

headquarters dwelling, tree planting, overnight cabin on Homestead unit, filling gullies in dikes.  CCC

projects include graveling roads, building combination building at sub-headquarters, surveying diversion

ditch rou te, leveling  spoil banks, plant ing trees , farming, building masonry ba rrel culve rts. 

Refuge Narrative, June-July 1938: WPA 95 men working on overnight cabin on Brandbvorg-Larson

tract, sewer system, and cleaning fences  �  project closed July 31st .   CCC involved with botulism

control, building footbridge, painting signs, excavating channels, planting, and Homestead Spillway.
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Refuge Narrative, Aug, Sept, Oct 1938:   Plans for duck hospital were developed at the CCC camp but

were not approved.  It is now the intention to construct a hospital after the type used on the Bear River

Refuge, to be constructed 550 ft east of headquarters dwelling. Homestead spillway.

Annual Report 1938: WPA 25-103 men.  WPA and CCC working on projects together, completing sub-

headquarters dwelling, sewer system (WPA dug ditch, CCC laid pipe),fencing, shelterbelt planting

(23,000 trees), planting aquatics, overnight cabin at Homestead unit  �  bunk type with fireplace.  CCC

working on camp buildings, installing fences, rip-rapping State Highway No. 16, roads, diversion ditch

on Muddy Creek was widened, fire breaks, cleaned-up 550 acres, lake and pond development, foot

bridge, equipment storage, razing buildings, emergency work on Muddy Creek erosion, predator

control, Homestead spillway

Refuge Narrative, Nov, Dec 1938, Jan 1939: 30 ft wood frame lookout tower built at the overnight

cabin on the Homestead unit nearing completion.  Duck hospital under construction.  Kenmare CCC

camp will take over building signs.  Continued other projects.

Refuge Narrative, May 1939: 47 WPA workers and 2 contract workers. 1800 Black Hills spruce planted,

planting  aquatic  plants, fen ce clean ing and  repairs.  

Refuge Narrative, May, June, July 1940: Began work on No. 1 Spillway  �  905 cubic yards of large rock

for rubble masonry stockpiled.  Brought in topsoil for headquarters.  WPA misc. tasks at headquarters.

CCC Narrative Report, July, Aug, Sept 1940: Enrollment down because of harvest and boys signing up

for military training with the National Guard.  Biggest job is the No. 1 Diversion Spillway  �  crews

removed  30 sq  yds of  old rip- rap; outbreak of botulism  6000  birds buried  and 2000 tr eated  in hospital,

terminated Fort Peck side-camp on July 20th (they  razed  10 bldgs and hau led materia ls to Bowdo in

NWR), fenced recreational area at Homestead.

Refuge Narrative, Nov , Dec 1940, Jan 1941: CCC truck trails, concrete culvert and rubb le masonry

culvert, bridge started at the diversion canal, gates assembled on the No. 1 overflow, duck hospital, an

old coal mine shaft was filled at the Medicine Lake Recreational Area, salvage work at Fort Peck.   WPA

crew (9), worked through January overhauling equipment. (photo of spillway)

WPA Narrative Report, Jan 1941: Nine men transferred from county job.  Majority of time spent on

building cattle gates.

CCC Narrative Report, Jan, Feb, March 1941: Only 88 men after March discharge; 22 men in side camp

at Fort Peck.  CCC Company #939 now stationed at Fort Peck is scheduled to leave May 1, 1941 so

trying to finish wo rk before then.  Graveling tru ck trails, unload 3  railroad cars loaded with fence posts

from Fort Peck , clean up  of abandoned  farms , equipm ent repa ir, control gate, ove rflow sp illway No.1

put structure in readiness for spring run-off, landing dock and pier.

Refuge Narrative, Feb, March, April 1941: CCC graveling truck trails, placing of the iron work and

control mechanism on spillway No. 1, wooden flash boards installed, No. 11 control structure  �  pouring

concrete, upper coffer dam was placed and excavation started, rip-rap laid and back-filling behind the

walls, excavated well at recreation area, forms prepared for bath house foundation, boat landing,

garage lining (finishing walls on interior of Service Building), sink installed in Duck hospital that was

salvaged from Fort Peck.  WPA removed dead trees in Medicine Lake, repaired equipment, constructed

bird feeders, 60 gates were constructed and 48 installed.
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The P lentywood Herald, Thursday, May 16, 1941, pg 2:  � Camp Founded in Coun ty in May of 1937":

 �The Lake CCC camp was primarily founded to aid in improving and constructing the Medicine Lake

biological refuge .  54 miles of truck  trails; 200,000  trees and sh rubs planted; 83 acres  of aquatic plan ts

sowed; two large overflow spillways completed.  Also built several smaller water structures equipped

with gates; three bridges; islands; one recreation area at Homestead; 60 miles of fire guard and nine

months of 50 man detail work at Fort Peck salvaging building materials.  Muddy Creek dam (No. 1)

largest structure built by camp.  This summer (1941) the main jobs will be: construction of a large

concrete dam with four 22-ft radial gates; a water control structure; development of a recreation area

between the lake and town, complete with a well, fire places, tables, benches, and incinerator, and

trees.  Open hou se celeb ration in camp, inv ited pub lic. �

Refuge Narrative, May, June, July 1941: CCC 35 miles of road maintained, 9G bridge completed, Indian

Service Dam reconstruction was started by removing old apron, constructed oil house, salvaged  � the

Tavern �  the last undesirable building left on  the refuge, Medicine Lake  Recreation  area completed with

boat landing, toilets, bath house, incinerator, 8 camp stoves and a well.  WPA six more cattle gates

installe d, 12 tr ellises  were  built and insta lled on  the res idence, barn, and  service build ing for  Virgin ia

Creeper vines.  Continuing with planting of aquatics.  More than 1000 people attended the open house.

CCC Narrative Report July, Aug, Sept 1941:   Company strength down because of bum per crop harvest

and armed forces.   Big project this period is the Gaffney Lake drainage control. Caring for birds in duck

hospital, 1325 birds were buried.  Homestead water control structure, crew excavated, and removed by

hand a total of 365 cu yds of muck from the site, and cribbed the wing wall excavations, placed one

half of the barrel slab steel, and constructed about 25% of the forms.  Continued aquatic plants and

trees.

Refuge Narrative, Aug, Sept, Oct 1941: CCC camp terminated on October 31, 1941.  CCC labor on

roads, two coffer dams to allow water from the Indian Service Dam, west footings and walls poured,

forms prepared for next step, Gaffney Lake control structure completed, dug stock watering holes,

Northside dike for No. 1 Diversion Canal excavated.

Refuge Na rrative , May-Aug  1942 : WPA and  CCC projects clos ing down, no developm ent du ring th is

period (photos).

Refuge Managers: Wm. T. Krummes 1936-1937; Paul T. Kreager 1937-1941; Thomas C. Horn 1941-

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 
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Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building  �  

(building plan #113,

Type 1, Alt A), 1935-

1936 con tract 

Side gable, cin der blo ck bu ilding, 4 -bay v ehicle

garage and extended wings on either end for the

office and shop .  Tile roof.

2nd Service building constructed but has been

replaced with metal pole building.

Original roof

replaced with

shingles.  Exterior

walls covered  with

horizontal siding.

Vehicle bays

enclosed for office

space.  Windows

modified.

NE

Residence  �  Plan

128R, 1935-1936

contract 

Plan by R.T.F.

Special d esign for M edicine L ake.  Side g able, 

cinder block, with 2 entrances on the rear

(covered by a vestibule), 1 door on front

elevation, peaked end-bay window, and enclosed

porch.  

Roof replaced  with

wood shingles,

horizontal metal

siding, windows

replaced, porch

enclosed for

bedroom.

Barn  �  Plan 118,

Type B1, 1935-1936

contract

Side gable, cinder block, 3-vents, entrance on

side with 3 win dows on  one side and  1 on other,

5 windows on other side, large windows on

gable end, horse entrance on gable end.

Roof replaced  with

wood shingles,

siding metal

horizontal, windows

removed and

replaced.

Equipment Shed,

1939, CCC

Wood frame, side gable, 6-bay vehicle storage,

28 x 82 ft.  Shing le roof, concrete floor.

Demolished N/A

Pump house  �  Plan

#124, 1935-1936

contract

17 x 18 ft, cinder block, pyramidal roof, square,

windows on rear and side, four pane hopper

steel sash, tile roof.

Wood  shingle roof.

Boat House  �  Plan

#121, 1935-1936

contract  

24 x 32 ft, cinder b lock, clipped gab le on rear,

doub le wind ow, four pan e fixed  sash in  gable

end, boat entran ce in gab le end fac ing lake. 

Entrance wood frame.  Floods periodically.

Building damaged

by flood waters,

broken out part of

cinde r block  wall;

repaired.

E

Residence #2, 1920s Wood frame, farmhouse, moved to refuge and

refurbish ed.  

Sided  with v inyl,

dormer removed for

wood stove,

windows replaced,

porch enclosed, sun

porch close in.

NA

North Barn, 1938,

CCC

Wood frame, end gable with garage door on

gable end, overhead roller.  Pedestrian door and

4 pane windows on south.

Moved in 1953,

sided  with v inyl,

metal roof.

NE

Seed Storage, 1938,

CCC

Wood frame, end gable. Demolished N/A



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Oil House, 1941, CCC Wood frame, side gable, composition roof, 10 x

14 ft., concrete floor.

Metal roof

Hom estead Unit

Overnight Cabin,

WPA 1938

Plan approv ed by Washington.  Bu nk Type w ith

fireplace, 20 x 32 ft, fireplace constructed of

native rock.

?

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1936,
on contract

100 ft steel frame with cab, at headquarters.  Cab

painted red

Good

Lookout Tower, 1938-

39, WPA/CCC

30 ft wood fra me tower a t Hom estead unit Demolished

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Headquarters Plan,

1940, drawn by T.R.

Dough erty

Landscape plan with flagstone walkways, rock

retaining  walls, plan tings.  

Retaining wall, WPA

1936-1937

Rubble-masonry retaining wall, south (below) house,

whe re the g round drop s away abru ptly.  Th e wall

varies in height from 1 ft to 4 ft, following the

contours of the slope.  The top of the wall is level

with the grade line of the ground sloping away from

the dwelling.

good

Hom estead Unit

Spillway

? ?

Barrel Culverts Masonry material used to build half-round, barrel

shaped cu lverts

?

Muddy Creek Overflow

Spillway No. 1, 1941,

CCC

Huge spillway, rubble masonry, 60 x 130 ft, made

entirely of ru bble masonry  rip-rap and concr ete. 

Eight collapsible flash board gates and road across

spillway.

overgrown

Medicine Lake

Recreation Area, 1941

CCC

Included  boat landing, toilets, bath house,

incine rator, 8  camp  stoves and  a well.  Toilets, sin gle

hole, wood fram e gable ro of with lattic e-wind  break. 

Incinerator present and in good condition.

Bath house

demolished,

incine rator in

good

condition.
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Duck Hospital, CCC,

1939

Following Bear River Refuge plan.  550 ft east of

dwelling.  1200  sq ft, side gable, woo d frame, with

walls banked with 6 x 6 DH windows, two large

garag e doo rs on sid e facing lake.   Windmill and  well

to east.

Vertical metal

siding,

windows

covered,

fiberglass

panels allow

light through

some

windows.

Islands ? ?

Bird Shelters Salvaged materials. ?

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp, 1937-1941 South of town, Borley Tract.  Foundations (3) of

buildings on USGS from 1947 date.

?

Sub-Camp, June 1936-

1937

Fort Peck ?

Resource Summary:
Medicine Lake NWR was established in 1935, the buildings were constructed on contract between 1935

and 1936.  The standard plans were used for the service building, barn, pump house, boathouse, and

lookout tower.  The residence is slightly modified and is unique to this refuge.  The placement of the

buildings is not as uniform as at other stations but the elements are all present.  An additional building

not found on othe r refuges is an  equipmen t shed  built in a  very s imilar  plan to  the se rvice building  only

without the inset portion on the front of the building.  An oil shed and duck hospital were added by

about 1940.  The complex by 1940 (postcard) is a good example of the standard plan buildings and

refuge headquarters design.

Since 1940 the com plex has undergone several alterations.  The service building vehicle bay s were

enclosed for office space.  Currently, the entire building is used for offices.  The equipment shed was

demolished and replaced with a metal sided pole building.  The house has been sided with metal

horizontal siding and all of the windows replaced.  The appearance of the house is reminiscent of the

original, but with the screened porches now enclosed and the entrances covered with porches and

windows changed it is difficult to make the link with the earlier house style.  The barn has been

converted into housing, covered with horizontal siding and the windows covered or changed, and the

vents removed.  New buildings within the complex, including the  �North Barn � which was built in 1939

possibly by the CCC, but was moved to its present location in 1953.  This building has also been re-

sided.  A 1920s farmhouse was  moved on  to the site and refurbished, after the ca. 1940 po stcard

photo.  This house is not discussed in the CCC or WPA work projects so it was probably moved after

1942.  The house has been completely altered with siding, windows, and porch alterations.
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The headquarte rs com plex a t Med icine Lake NWR has been a ltered  fairly substan tially, bu t at leas t all

of the essential elements (buildings) are still present.  When compared to other complexes, it conveys a

fairly complete representation of the standard plan unit, especially because the pumphouse, boathouse,

and lookout tower provide an intact grouping.  And, the house has the unusual peaked bay window on

the gable end.  This feature was not used on any other houses.  Unfortunately, the horizontal siding

reduce s the ab ility to distinguish this fe ature.  

The Muddy Creek Overflow  Spillway No. 1 and Headquarters Un it spillway, built of rubble masonry are

in fairly good condition and clea rly convey the ir association w ith the depres sion era work projects

undertaken by the CCC and WPA.  The incinerator is also a clear reminder of the varied tasks the men

were involved with.  Less obvious are the roads, shelter belts, lakes, culverts, and cattle guards.

Medicine Lake NWR had a CCC camp for nearly 4½ years and they spent quite a bit of time cleaning up

abandoned homesteads, building sub-headquarters, a recreational area, and the water control

structures.   Rubb le masonry  is used  everywhe re because  of the abundance  of cobbles in  the gla cial till.

The Medicine Lake NWR is a good example of the Large Standard p lan unit for refuge headqua rters

with only a couple of buildings missing from the original ensemble.  However, the service building,

barn, and residence have undergone fairly extensive loss of materials during remodeling.  The

headquarters as a unit minimally meets the eligibility guidelines, although the barn and service building

no longer contribute individually.

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC/W PA Repo rts Yes, July 1937-1942 at refuge offic e in

file cabinet

Refuge Narratives Narratives May 1936- at refuge office

Photographs Yes! Box of photos and CCC camp  �      �

Blueprints/Plans *Service Bldg 113; Residence w/bay window bldg 128R;

Boathouse (bldg 121); Oil house, Plot Plan, 1940

copies at Regional

office

Site forms 2000 , Rhod a Lew is

National Archive Records George F. Leininger, 2001 at refuge office

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

Camp Newspaper  �Golden Chevron �
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References

CCC Narrative Reports

 1937-1942 Monthly or Quarterly Narrative Reports.  On-file at refuge.

Golden Chevron, 

  1937 November 20, 1937, Volume 3(8).  On-file at refuge.

  

  1938 January 22, 1938, Volume 4(1).  On-file at refuge.

Refuge N arrative Reports

   1936-1942 Monthly or Quarterly Narrative Reports.  On-file at refuge.

The Plentywood Herald 

  1941  �Camp Founded in County in  May o f 1937 ." Thursday, May 16, 1941, pg 2.  On-file at

refuge.

WPA Narrative

 1938-1941 WPA letters and narrative reports for work at Medicine Lake NWR.  On-file at refuge

office.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 26 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                    
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Figure 1.  Medicine Lake NWR: Site Plan, 1940 (on-file Region 6 office).
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Figure 2 .  Medicine Lake  NWR , overview, ca. 1940. 

(From a post card, on-file at refuge).

Figure 3.  Service Building, front, (Speulda, 2000).
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Figure 4.  Residence, front, ca. 1940 (Refuge photo file).

Figure 5.  Residence, front (Speu lda, 2000).
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Figure 6.  Barn, ca. 1940 (Re fuge photo file).

Figure 7.  Barn (Speulda, 2000).
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Figure 8.  Pump house (Speulda, 200 0).

Figure 9.   Boathouse, front (Speu lda, 2000).
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Figure 10.  Duck Ho spital, rear (Speulda, 2000).

Figure 11.  North Barn, front (Speulda, 2000).
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Figure 12.  Oil House, front (Lew is, 2000).

Figure 13.  Lookout Tow er (Speulda, 2000).
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Figure 14.  Incinerator Plan and  � as built �  at Medicine Lake Rec reation Area (Speulda, 2000).
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Figure 15.  Muddy Creek Diversion Overflow Spillway No. 1, 1941.

(Refuge Narrative Nov, Dec, Jan. 1940-41:14 ).

Figure 16.  Muddy  Creek Diversion Ove rflow Spillway No. 1 (Speu lda, 2000).
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Figure 17.  CCC enro llees placing riprap (Refuge photo file).

Figure 18.  CCC enro llees of Company  #4750 (Re fuge photo file).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: National Bison Range County(s): Lake and Sanders   State(s): Montana

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

The National Bison Range was established in 1908 with the first Congressional appropriations ever

made for the purchase of lands for a wildlife refuge.  The purpose of the refuge is primarily for the

preservation of a representative herd of plains bison, or buffalo, under reasonably natural conditions

and to ensure the preservation of the species for continued public enjoyment.  The 18,500 acre tract

consists of a diverse array of habitat conditions including one of the last intact Palouse prairie native

grasslands along with conifer forests, wetlands, and streams.  The range is home to nearly 500 head of

bison along with many other big game animals and birds.

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC March 1936 to October 1936;  WPA June 1938.

Camps : BF-1, located near entrance of refuge, Camp Bison Range is located on the Mission Creek at

the edge of the Bison Reserve, (Moiese, MT).   �When one enters our camp he has the feeling of

entering a small town, for large tents line the Company streets and the recreation hall, the

Headqua rters building  and m ess hall all have the  appearance of busine ss houses .  Every thing  is

arranged in neat geometrical order which has a clean and refreshing appearance.  In the tents the beds

are arranged in order and always stand inspection every morning �  (The Stampede 1936a:4).

Group/ Company :   Company #939, was established May 12 , 1933, by a cadre of 25 m en from Fort

Missoula; 24 state quota and one cook special quota.  The Company, after having moved to Camp F-9,

Haugan, Montana , was filled  to a capa city strength of 225 men , under th e command of Cap tain E. W .

Ely.  The work at this time consisted mainly of care of the nursery at Haugan, although there was a

special detail on road construction.  During the planting season the crew at the nursery pulled, counted,

and packed for shipment, approximately three million young trees (The Stampede 1936b).

In October 1933, Company  #939 transferred to Camp F-36 (Fo rest Service), Alberton, Montana .  In

May 1934 the Company moved to Camp F-48, Coram, Montana.  During this period the 939th Company

was judged Number 1 by Regional Forester, Major Evan W. Kelley.  The Company spent most of the

summer of 1934 on forest fires.  Several letters were received from the various Forest Chiefs stating

that the Company conducted itself in a superior manner on these fires (The Stampede 1936b).

In October 1934, Company #939 left the Fort Missoula District  enroute to Camp F-191, Elk Creek,

Califo rnia in  the Sacramento D istrict.  In  April 1935, the Company evacuated Cam p Elk Creek  and left

the Sacramento District for Camp F-15, Citadel, but because of the unsanitary conditions they set up

camp at S-205, Olney, Montana.  In May the entire company moved to the permanent summer camp at

F-48, Bridgehead.  In November the Company left Camp Bridgehead bound for F-38, Nine Mile,

Alberton, Montana, there joining Companies 952 and 1210 (The Stampede 1936b).

In Ap ril 1936, Company #939 was disbanded.  All Local Experienced Men were transferred to Company

#3228 and all Jun iors to Company #1962 .  However a t the end of Ap ril, Company #939 was re-

constituted and all former enrollees of the Company were transferred back.  In March 1936, the

Company moved to Camp BF-1, Moiese, Montana where they received new enrollees, bringing the total
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to 186 men.  Company #939 moved to Camp Nine Mile, Alberton, Montana on October 31, 1936 (The

Stampede 1936b).  In 1940-1941 the company was stationed at Fort Peck in a temporary camp

associated with the Medicine Lake NWR (see Medicine Lake NWR form).

W ork  pro jec t s :  

The Company engaged in rodent control and road construction on the Bison Range, under the

supervision of Dr. R. S. Norton, Range Protector.  Most of the men are working for the Biological

Serv ice and are receiv ing va luable  instruction on the jo b.  The  majo rity of the enro llees a re engaged  in

some type of class.

Projects worked on included, seeding acres to crested wheat grass, planting trees, building fire breaks,

fighting fires, building a small public campground, maintaining fencing, constructing the entrance portal

structures and cattle guards.  Other tasks completed by CCC included: building a lookout cabin;

installing 2242 rods of fences, 2.3 miles of power lines, and 2 miles of telephone lines; constructing a 

spring/reservoir; improving 37.2 miles of truck trails; conducting fire preventative projects and fighting

fires (47 man days fighting fires, 13.8 miles of firebreaks, 123 acres of fire hazard reduction, 1.8 miles

of roadside fire hazard reduction, 129 m an days fire pre-suppression ; 574 man days fire prevention);

revegetated 38 acres of range land; and controlled rodents on 13,300 acres.

Refuge Quarterly Narrative Reports July-December 1935:  Killed 205 rattlesnakes, no one bitten, part of

the CCC crew  worked on this  as  � roden t control. �

Refuge Quarterly Narrative Reports January-June 1936:  Camp projects include rodent control, building

program, range  revegetation, construction of new  roads, maintenance and graveling of old roads, fire

haza rd reduction , paintin g of bu ildings  and camp  ground developmen t, and w ith the  conclu sion o f this

camp period �s operations practically all of the necessary major developments will have been completed

for this station.

Refuge Narrative, September 1936:  The new entrance to the Bison Range has been completed and a

new fence, which will encircle the entire camp, is now being built.   Also completed was the entrance

gate and truck gate.   On Wednesday, Oc tober  7th, 75  new men  arrived from  Fort M issou la.  This

brings our company strength up to 162. 

 

The Stampede, October 20, 1936:  On Friday October 18th, a 680 pound buffalo was brought to the

company cooler from the Bison Range.  The first meal of Buffalo meat was for supper on October 19th.

The Stampede, June 20, 1936:   �Mr. Gabrielson, Chief of the Bureau of Biological Survey and Mr. Lathe,

Western Director of the Bureau, with Doctor R. S. Norton, Bison Range Protector, visited Camp Bison

Range June 5."   �Mr. Roddock, representative of Mr. Fechner �s office, Washington, D.C. visited Camp

Bison Range June 19 , inspecting the camp an d Com pany re cords. �  

Narrative Report by Wilfred J. Gregson, October 31, 1936:   �As representative of the Washington Office

on E.C.W. . . �  (He was on an inspection report and finds that there are no narrative reports produced

by the camp!).  So he wrote a five  page report and had the various leader s write b rief summarie s. 

 �The pride of Bison Range is that large quantities of work have been accomplished at a small cost per

unit.  Take the roads for instance, there are 10½ miles of them made by CCC boys this period, and not

prairie roads either.  Some of the roads are built out on the edge of nothing, overhanging sheer drops

of several hundred feet.  It scares a plains man to drive over them, . . .There is scarcely a hundred
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yards w ithout roc k faces showing the ha rdships  met and the bla sting necessary �  (Gregson 1936:1).  

 �Then culverts.  Most folks want shiny galvanized iron ones; Montana boys make their own, using

native cedar logs.  Culverts are made under the roads, similar to the openings into mine tunnels and

shafts, that are so comm on in this area.  They are jus t big enough to crawl through, and , according to

Dr. Nor ton, will las t longer th an any  of us �  (Gregson 1936:1).  

 �Mission Cre ek flows through the B ison Range, and in its wind ing course it ha s in the past ea ten into

the banks.  Five hundred cubic yards of rip rap and one hundred ninety feet of revetment work now

control th is raging  torrent �  (Gregson 1936:2).  

 �Two log bridges have been built this period and tested by running the RD 7 tractor over them.  These

bridges are  built in a ccordance  with best log  building prac tice, inc luding  the abutments and the ir

revetment work.  These bridges are both thirty foot span, and fourteen feet wide over decking, sturdy,

strong  and finish ed in accordance with good pra ctice �  (Gregson 1936:2).  

 �Two new garage buildings have been erected, together with one addition to the sub-station to be used

for ga rage , and a  twen ty foot  additio n to the  slaughter house .  All of the se bu ildings  have  been  entire ly

completed and are in use. . .The six car garage, built at headquarters site, has been in service some

time, and is complete with concrete floor and galvanized iron roof. . .The two car garage building at the

assistan t �s headquarte rs is lined inside w ith ship lap  �  (Gregson 1936:2).  

 �Mr. Averill, on his earlier visit here, objected to a borrow pit which was  close to the headquarters

group.  During this period the obliteration of this borrow pit has been accomplished, with 125 man days

and 4500 cub ic yards o f fill �  (Gregson 1936:2).  

 �A very thorough effort was made to rid the Re fuge and range from  rodents.  In all, 16,750 acres were

covered.  Fourteen men worked for approximately 2½ months in placing poisoned oats and killing

rattlesnakes �  (Gregson 1936:2).  

 �460 acres have been seeded to crested wheat grass, six boys completing this work in about one week �

(Gregson 1936:3).  

 �Severa l trees were plan ted around headquar ters build ings for landscaping �  (Gregson 1936:3).  

 �One of the most important features is fire breaks, and maintenance of buildings.  In all, 13 3/4 miles

have been maintained, 15 m iles have  been s terilized by  the spreading on of 12,500 gallons of oil. �  

Three  fires have been  stopped at these fire breaks this season �  (Gregson 1936:3).  

 �The camp has been called upon to fight three fires, by the Indian Service.  Fifty men were required on

one and twen ty-five men on each of the other fire s �  (Gregson 1936:3).  

 �A small public camp ground has been developed for picnic parties between the entrance gate and

headquarters. . .Three park tables and benche s and one  fire place were  built, and wa ter was piped into

the area  �  (Gregson 1936:3).  

 �Maintenance of fence on the Refuge, with the quantity of livestock found on the Bison Range, is of

prima ry impo rtance.  16,056  rods of th is fence has been ma intained  this period �  (Gregson 1936:3).  
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 �The entrance gate has been completed in accordance with plans sent out from the Washington office

and is  a monument to  the cra ft of stone mason ry.  De tail and  execu tion are both  perfect.  It is

however, the writer �s opinion that these portals could have been considerably larger, as they appear

somewhat dwarfed �  (Gregson 1936:3).  

 �A unique construction of cattle guards is worthy of some comment here.  Dr. Norton got a number of

links o f second-hand 4 " well casing .  Part o f this was taken to th e loca l railroad shops and under the ir

power hammer smashed into a flat section.  This it seems to have withstood without any evidence of

cracking at the sides.  These sections were then riveted together and set edge upwards, forming a

cattle guard absolutely impossible for any animal to cross, and sufficiently strong to carry any

equipment that we may have.  I would say, without question, that these are the best cattle guards, as

well as the mos t ingenious ones, I have  seen to  date �  (Gregson 1936:3).  

 �A number of bird shelters have been made from this brush work to give protection to the birds during

the win ter months.  140 acres  have been clea red of brush under the fire  hazard  reduction prog ram. 

Fourteen mile s of fire breaks clea red. . .38 m iles of road  mainta ined �  (Gregson 1936:4).  

Road constructed to the High Point, upon which a lookout tower was constructed.

Narrative Report for WPA, June 1938:  �A crew of WPA workers which averaged 24 men during June

were engaged on general repair, maintenance and clean-up work around the refuge.  A stretch of road

1.4 miles long was reconstructed, the grade being raised slightly and low spots filled in.  Another

stretch 10.25 miles in length was bladed and maintained by the crew, culverts and ditches being

cleaned out and brush and weeds out.  Twenty-seven man-days were expended painting fences,

garage and sheds.  Six large refuge signs were constructed, painted and erected at various points on

the rese rvation. �

Refuge Manager:  Dr. R. S. Norton 1935-

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Office, 1931 A wood frame stucco building, it was originally the

office for the com plex, but has be en converte d to

service hou sing.  It m easu res 24  x 37 ft w ith a sm all

addition on the west side and a porch on the east and

south.  The windows are double hung wood frame,

the foundation concrete.  Roofing was  cedar shingles.

Remodeled

for use as a

house, new

roof.

NE

Residence No description Demolished N/A

Bunkhouse Side gable, wood frame dwelling with gable roof front

porch o ff-set on th e end of th e house .  Rectang ular. 

Demolished N/A



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Six bay  vehicle

Building, 1936, CCC

Plan Bldg #158. 

Side gable wood frame  building sided an d roofed with

corrugated metal (24 x 60 ft).  Metal sliding doors on

overhead track rollers.  Six bay.   �The six car garage,

built at headquarters site, has been in service some

time, and is complete with concrete floor and

galvanized iron roof. �  Similar to Plan 158 for Wood

frame garage, but lacks concrete guards and wood

posts. The floor and foundation are concrete and

there is an  interior brick  chimney. 

Modified NE

Barn, 1931 Wood frame building with metal siding, measuring 36

x 50 ft with a main floor and loft.  The main part of

the barn  has 10 s talls, a pen, a nd 3 sto rage roo ms. 

The building is roofed with asphalt shingles.  The

structures is used for government owned horses and

riding equipment.  It originally had drop wood siding

and cedar shingles.  The foundation is concrete.

NE

Two 4-bay garages,

1931

Wood frame buildings with metal siding and roofing,

measurin g 22 x 40 ft.  The  foundation a nd floor are

concrete.

Siding and

roofing

replaced.

NE

Equipment Storage,

1927

Wood frame building with wood siding and cedar

shingles, measuring 14 x 58 ft and is open to the

north.  It w as origina lly used for  equipm ent storage. 

The wood siding boards are vertical and are lapped,

board on board construction.  The structure has

concre te footing s, no foun dation, an d an ear th floor. 

6 bays

reduced to

2 large

bays. 

NE

Automo tive-Carpentry

Shop, 1942

Wood frame building with metal siding and roofing,

measuring 26 x 71 ft.  The building has three access

doors and was originally used as a combination

automotive and carpenter shop.  It is currently used

for storage.  The foundation and floor of the building

are concrete and there is an interior brick chimney.

Roofing and

siding

replaced

NE

7-bay vehicle storage

building, 1934

Wood frame building with metal siding and roofing,

measuring 28 x 88 ft.  One bay on the west end of

the building is enc losed.  The struc ture has con crete

footings  and gra vel floor. 

Roofing and

siding

replaced

NE

Slaughter House,

addition 1936

Side-gable additio n to slaug hter hou se adde d in 1936. 

6x6 D H windows on ga ble end, gara ge door on g able

side, attached as a cross-gable wing to the slaughter

house . 

Demolished N/A

Infrastructu re  (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Lookout Tower High Point tower Demolished N/A



Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility
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Entrance g ate

(24LA224); Plan Bldg

#130, 1935.

Two stone masonry pillars and wing walls to mark the

entrance to the refuge and flanking a 20 ft wide, metal

cattle g uard.   The w estern  most  pillar is sm aller, 3 ft t all

x 6 ft 6 in. wide at the top, by 5 ft 8 in. deep.  The

eastern pillar is 6 ft tall, 9 ft 6 in. wide at the top and 5 ft

8 in. deep.  Wing walls are both  about 16 ft long  and 2 ft

high.  Original sign has been replaced.  Repairs made

with concrete.  Similar to  �Typical Entrance Gate � as

drafted by JR  unde r the dir ection  of Amos Em ory in

1935 .   �The entran ce gat e has b een co mple ted in

accordance with plans sent out from the Washington

office and  is a monumen t to the cra ft of stone  mason ry. 

Detail and execution are both perfect.  It is however, the

writer �s opinion that these portals could have been

considerably larger, as they appear somewhat dwarfed �

(Gregson 193 6:3).  

Gate  rebuilt

to allow 2-

way t raffic

in 2001

DOE-Yes,

1999

Fencing, 1936 CCC 16,056  rods of fen cing.  

Cattle guard, 1936 Dr. No rton got a numbe r of links  of second-hand 4 " well

casing.  Part of this was taken to the local railroad shops

and under their power hammer smashed into a flat

section.  This it seems to have withstood without any

evidence of cra cking at the sides .  These sections  were

then riveted together and set edge upwards, forming a

cattle guard ab solutely impos sible for any anim al to

cross, and sufficiently strong to carry any equipment that

we may have.  I would say, without question, that these

are the best cattle guards, as well as the most ingenious

ones, I ha ve seen  to date �  (Gregso n 1936 :3).  

Removed N/A

Bridge, 1936 Bridge across Mission Creek, rip-rap, buttressed, and

wood decking.  Rebuilt with logs, set on cribbed logs tied

to bank.

?

Culvert, 1936 Cedar log culvert, long logs on sides, interior frame, then

topped w ith short lengths a cross top of log bo x.  Square

culvert.   �Most folks want shiny galvanized iron ones;

Monta na boy s make  their own , using na tive ceda r logs. 

Culverts are made under the roads, similar to the

openings into mine tunnels and shafts, that are so

common in this area.  They are just big enough to crawl

through, and, according to Dr. Norton, will last longer

than an y of us. �

?

Truck roads, 1936-  �There are 10½ miles o f them  made by CCC bo ys this

period, and not prairie roads either.  Some of the roads

are built out on the edge of nothing, overhanging sheer

drops of seve ral hundred  feet.  It scares a plains man to

drive over them, . . .  There is scarcely a hundred yards

without rock faces showing the hardships met and the

blasting n ecessar y. �
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Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Mission Creek control rip rap along creek bank, log and stone

Recreation Area  �A small public camp ground has been developed

for picnic parties between the entrance gate and

headquarters. . . . Three park tables and benches

and one fire place were built, and water was piped

into the area �

?

Landscape trees, entrance  gates at head quarters

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladders, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

bird shelters made from  brush  cleared durin g fuel re ductio n in

timbered area of refuge.

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

 CCC Camp CCC camp near existing entrance road, but no visible remains

of the camp (Lewis 1999).  According to refuge Annual

Narra tives th e WPA  � cleaned-up  �  the CC C cam p in 1941 while

they were working on the refuge.

Resou rce Sum mary :

The National Bison Range was es tablished in 1908 and m any of the features of the headquarters were

already in place when the CCC and WPA arrived to work on the refuge.  The headquarters complex

consisted of a barn, house, sheds, and outbuildings.  The architectural style of the buildings was

vernacular, the barn, constructed in 1931 is a large gambre l roof form.  The residence (bunkhouse),

slaughter house, and lookout tower have been demolished.  The office has been converted into a

residence.  The 6-bay vehicle storage building and entrance stone pillars remain from the construction

activities of the CCC.  The only building constructed with Standard Plans, appears to be the 6-bay 

garage that is similar to Plan Bldg #158 for a wood frame garage, but the one at National Bison Range

lacks the concrete guards and wood posts.  The sliding metal doors are also a variation.  The remaining

buildings in the compound are vehicle storage or shop buildings that were added between 1931 and

1942, all of which have been critically modified.  The headquarters was evaluated in 1999 and

recommended as not eligible, but no official determination has been completed.

The entrance gate which has been recorded with the site number 24LA224 was determined to be

eligible to the National Register.  The entrance gate consists of two stone masonry pillars and wing

walls to mark the entrance to the refuge and flanking a 20 ft wide, metal cattle guard.  The original

sign has been replaced (Lewis 1999).  In 2001 the eastern pillar of the entrance was mitigated and

rebuilt to allow for inc reased traffic flow .  The work of the CCC  may be  represented more c losely with

the features such as the log culverts, Mission Creek Bridge, and recreation area and these unique

features should be inventoried.
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RECORDS INVENTORY

Records Type Description Notes

CCC Rep orts The Stampede, June 20, 1936 and October 20, 1936. at Region 6 

Refuge Narratives Quarterly Narrative July-Dec 1935; Jan-June 1936; at refuge office

Historical Photographs CCC crew  building entran ce rock walls (19 36); 

photos of camp sent by Gale Allen

originals at

refuge office

Blueprints/Plans

Site forms 1999, Rhoda Lewis; 2000 Dave Schwab Region 6 office

National Archives

Oral histories

Other

References

Bison Range NWR

 1935-36 Annual Report.  On-file at refuge.

Gregson, W ilfred J.

  1936 Inspection Report, October 31, 1936.  On-file at refuge.

The Stampede

 1936a Camp Bison Range, Volume 1, Number 1:4. June 20, 1936.  CCC Company 939

newspaper, on-file National Bison Range.

 1936b 939 Company Roster and History, Volume 1, Number 9: 7-11.  October 20, 1936.  CCC

Company 939 newspaper, on-file National Bison Range.

Schwab, Dave (editor)

  2000 Cultural Resource Overview for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Western Montana

Managemen t Properties includ ing the Nation al Bison Range, Ninep ipe Nationa l Wildlife

Refuge, Pablo Na tional Wildlife Refuge, Lost Trail National Wildlife Refuge.  Repo rt

prepared for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 6.  Prepared by the Confederated

Salish and Kootenai Tribal Preservation Office, Pablo, Montana.

WPA Narrative Report

  1938 Month of June, 1938. O.P. 501-2-112.  On-file at refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &�Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans 

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 June 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:      Updated By:                                                    
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Figure 1.  Cattle guard at entrance

gate, ca. 1936.  (National Bison

Range NW R photo file).

Figure 2.  Entrance pier at National Bison R ange NW R (Lewis, 1999).
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Figure 3.  Headqua rters in 1936 (Refuge photo file).

Figure 4.  Slaughterhouse  with addition, 1936 (Refuge photo file).
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Figur e 5. 

Bunkhouse, 1936 (Refuge photo file).

Figure 6. Six-bay garage, 1936 (Refuge photo file).
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Figure 7.  Log Culvert, 1936 (Refuge photo file).

Figure 8.  National Bison Range NWR: Log bridge over Mission Creek, 1936

(Refuge photo file).
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Figure 9.  Office converted to residence (Lew is 1999).
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Figure 10.  Barn (Lew is 1999).
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Figure 11.  Four-bay garage (Lewis 1999).
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Figure 12.  Four-bay garage (Lewis 1999).
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Figure 13.  Six-bay garage  (Lewis 1999).
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Figure 14.  Automotive/Carpentry Shop  (Lewis 1999).
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Figure 15.  Seven-bay  garage (Lewis 1999).
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Figure 16.  Equipment Storage (Lewis 1999).
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Figure 17.  Rema ins of lookout tower (Schwab 2000).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Red Rock Lakes NWR County : Beaverhead      State:  Montana

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Established in 1935 to protect the rare trumpeter swan.  Today, the refuge continues to be one of the

most important hab itats in North Am erica for these m ajestic birds.  The  refuge is also home to

migratory waterfowl, moose, and other species.   Red Rock Lakes NWR is situated at the base of the

Centennial Mounta ins, at an e levation  of 6,660  ft in Wes tern Montana.  

Years CCC/W PA on refuge:   No CCC; WPA 1935-August 1941.

Camps: In an unusual circumstance due to the isolated location, rugged terrain, and poor roads to

the refuge, the WPA men were housed in a camp located across the road from the refuge

headquarters.  Today there is no trace of the camp.

Group/ Company: Only WPA workers, project number WP9

Work projects: During the six years of WPA involvement the men built the refuge headquarters

buildings along with miles of fencing, repaired roads, and improved habitat.  Other projects included:

plant ing trees; ins talling  the telephone line; e xcavating  ditches; build ing signs, picnic tab les, and pub lic

campgrounds; and repairing a 225 ft flume built by ranchers.

Refuge Narrative, 1935: First project was to clear land of ranch buildings prior to construction of refuge

headquarters.

Annua l Operations  Report, 1936: 750 log s from 10  to 16" diameter and up  to 40 ft long were cut,

barked, and moved to the refuge headquarters site.  Excavation for refuge buildings and steel tower

were made.  Crews also planted trees and built 38 nesting sites.

WPA Narrative Report, June 1938, page 4:  �A small crew of men were kept busy cleaning off and

leveling the headquarters site, removing 20 loads of old timbers and other debris from the site.  Three

old log buildings were completely razed.  At the camping grounds adjacent to headquarters site three

rock and concrete ovens were constructed and nine log picnic tables were built. . .cut and trimmed 500

poles and creosoted 500 fence  posts. �

Wilfred  J. Gregson, Associate A rchitect, January  9, 1938 , Report on Headquarters Buildings at Red Rock

Migratory Waterfowl Refuge,  �Almost falling under the axe of the Economy Program, these buildings

were authorized for construction as the basis of an extremely low cost estimate from the Field which

contemplated many economies of construction and as many short cuts.  This produced a rather unique

feature of the Field force attempting to hold the Washington Office down on all attempts to increase

the cost  of these  buildings by changes over the e stimated minim um co st. �

 �From May 9 th to 19th a first trip into th is area, es timates, bids, pu rchases, made the first week hectic. 

The la st days were spent in sta king out loca tions fo r build ings w ith Mr . Hull as Tape Man.  At th is time

the status consisted of an imposing array of logs peeled and  stacked.  Mr. Hull had collected these thru
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the previous fall and winter with spare time help.  Carefully selected trees were cut, hauled several

miles and later peeled.  Each log was cut two feet longer than the list supplied by Mr. Pedersen, and a

few inches larger at butts and tops.  They represented as fine a selection of straight logs as could be

obtained. �

 �The agonies of starting a W PA crew and  getting it consumed con siderable of the first month when Mr.

Hull learned quite  a lot about cooking  and m essing a hungry  crew many mile s from  no where  in

particula r. �

 �Salvaged CCC buildings, pipe and other salvage materials, constructed housing accommodations for

the crew, as well as a major portion of rough lumber for the Headquarters building.  All of this was

obtained by Mr. Hull and  stacked  withou t nails and  in respective sizes . �

 �On July 18th all materials previously purchased had been stored in the big barn.  Work on the buildings

had been tied up through acquisition problems.  About this time authorization was granted for

excavations and foundations only.  Buildings were again staked out and batter boards erected giving

grade lines .  Excavation  for the  residence and for  the tow er had  been  partia lly com pleted , and in

readiness for forms.  The necessity for a first class building foreman became more than obvious.  The

men available for WPA at Red Rock were m ore used to the plow than the saw, some being in a class

truly Western  �  �Willing to  do any thing tha t could be  accomplished  on horseback  �. �

 �Mr. Hull hired Mr. Lawrence Erickson as building foreman, who in a short time had action.  The crews

snapped into the work under Erickson �s good natured kidd ing and even seem ed to enjoy the extra

work-out under his driv ing force . �

 �The residence foundation and cellar walls, including the setting of the rock facings, were poured in one

day of four shifts o f four hou rs each , Mr. Erick son tak ing cha rge of the  full sixteen  hour run. �

 �Photographs show status as of September 15th, residence foundations and walls and rough flooring

completed to the first floor, forms 80% complete on the service building and footings poured on the

barn.  Plumbing started in  both residen ce and serv ice building and  pipe trenche s 75% complete  with

sewer lines and pipe lines started.  Field sketches were made by Mr. Erickson of septic tank, water

storage and settling tanks.  The first six logs were cu t down and ere cted on the residence were

something of an experiment.  Hand hewing proved not only extremely slow but very hazardous to WPA

workmen who mostly had never seen an adze, and we re not too good with an  axe.  All men were

carefully instructed in the safe use of axe and adze but to little avail.  One man swung golf stick fashion

and m issed cu tting his shoulder on the follow-up  swing , three others cut ankles, boots, and  heels. �

 �A council of war was called with Mr. Hull and Mr. Erickson, and both Mr. Hull and Mr. Erickson set out

to locate a saw bed.  A saw yer was obtained w ith his saw outfit at $1.00 per hour.  Two loggers were

hired  to supervise  the coping and fitting and  logs began  to fly.  The two  logge rs scrib ed and fitted  while

two crews of W PA hacked aw ay at cutt ing cop ing. �

 �And here is where experience teaches the lesson.  An electric circular pistol grip saw was purchased

for $49.75 from a wholesaler who thought he should get $60.00 for it.  A special 1/8" blade was made

to groove cu t for the  meta l spline .  Unde r this sy stem it was  simp le to ins tall and  effectiv e as an  air

stop when in place.  The dowel pins were not too successful.  In short lengths they do not provide the

anchorage nor s tability  necessary  with heavy  logs.  In  future  buildings of th is cons truction, at lea st half

of the dowel pins, if not all of them, should be about three feet long, and d riven hom e tight like drift
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pins. �

 �Use of the sawmill and sawyer permitted the saving of the sawed sections of the logs.  These were cut

up first into a barked outside board with natural rounded log finish, and then one or two planks,

depending on the size of tree being cut down.  The log derrick on the truck picked up and moved and

placed  all logs. �

 �With win ter �s rapid app roach hera lded by a six inch snow fall, three extra carpenters we re hired to

speed  constru ction and roof in a ll buildings . �

 � It was a pleasurable surprise to visit the buildings on November 16th, only one month  later, to  find all

the buildings completely roofed in, masonry, septic tank, dam settling and storage tanks, log work,

exterior mill work, and roofing all completed.  The almost finished buildings were the most picturesque,

attractive  and inte resting g roup I have ever seen . �

 �Brick basem ent pa rtitions  were  complete, f ireplace com pleted  with hearth  laid tha t afternoon.  E lectric

wiring was 75% com pleted.  All interior studding complete for partitions in residence and service

building.  Plumbing com pleted except for hanging o f fixtures.  Service building furnace and ducts we re

80% completed.  A small stove, used to dry out the brickwork, kept the residence comfortable and

cozy, w ith an ou tside tem peratu re approaching zero and a genuine Red Rock gale to  drive it hom e. �

 �All shingles had been dipped in boiling linseed oil and were set up double thickness, producing a

sturdy looking roof in keep ing with the heavy log work.  The logs  have been scraped  and soaked with

linseed oil.  The log work is excellent with a massive solid appearance, considerably enhanced by the

protruding butts at the coped corners.  Also, as previously advised, this coped corner has only one cut

per log compared with  five meeting faces requ ired for the  boxed  corner. �

 �The fireplace is outstanding, built of large slabs of rose quartz granite formation very much like

petrified w ood. �

 � I desire to pay especial tribute to both, Mr. Hull for his excellent cooperation, and to Mr. Erickson for

his splendid planning and supervision of his WPA crews, the quality of work he had obtained, and the

speed  in which  he has  worked to the complet ion of these buildings. �

 �Mr. Emery requested a field estimate of complete cost of construction with an added note,   �  make

certain your estimates will really cover construction contemplated.  (Washington office didn �t think they

could build the Red Rock Lakes headquarters at such a low cost).

 �An estimate of $7,000 materia l costs plus supervision with W PA was  submitted  and app roved w ith

$5000 set up for skilled labor and supervision. �   �The above estimate was made from preliminary plans

without mechanical or electrical plans, and contemplated every possible saving of material and cost

including rearrangement of the service building and plat plan to reduce  all items to a minimum .  It

contemplated the use of similar service building heating to that used in other northern refuges: i.e., pot

boiler in firep roof close t, it also con temp lated elim ination o f the basement in the se rvice bu ilding. �

 �Due to acquisition problems, the construction work was delayed more than three months which made

it necessary to hire  additional carpenters to c lose in and roof the  buildings before  winter w eather . �

Original site of refuge headquarters consisted of open fields, with a gambrel roof barn on the west
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edge.  Buildings were s taked out in the meadow gras s.  Very rocky soil.  Essentially, the refuge staff

(Mr. Hull) went ahead w ith planning th e refuge headquarters  and gather ing materia ls prior  to their

authorization from Washington.

Annual Operations Report, July 1, 1937 to June 30, 1938: Three new tracts of land were acquired.  The

John H. Bray parcel includes the shore line of most of the upper Red Rock Lakes on the west side.  The

William O �Connor parcel that lies in the northeast corner of the refuge and includes a creek and spring

head that can be developed into a pond.  And, the B. L. Forsyth parcel includes the land used  for a

headquarters site, and w hich lies in Lakeview  proper.

Nine  additio nal tracts we re being acquired  through em inent  domain condem nation  proceeding s.  Nea rly

90% of the lands within the refuge boundaries were acquired in the first three years.   �Before the

acquisition by the Government the area was practically all grazed or used for hay, with the result that

very little cover was left for bird and animal life.  With the turning of the land back to its primitive

condition vege tation ha s becom e very dense, m aking ideal cond itions for nesting and cover. �

All of the headquarters buildings were constructed between 1937 and 1938.  Although work was

started in 1936, and materials were gathered in 1935.

 �All build ings a re constructed ou t of nat ive logs 16-18" diamete r.  A rus tic effec t of kno tty pine is

carried out th ru out the bu ildings .  The fir e place in the  residence represents a ru stic piece of a rt, in

that it is made entirely of native rose quartz rock some of which are 2 ft by 3 ft and will weigh 200

pounds .  The three bu ildings represent some  of the finest log bu ildings constru cted and a re a credit to

the project.  All logs have been treated with linseed oil.  The shingles have been oil treated and stained

a deep red.  Tourists and other travelers in passing thru Lakeview have commented on these

outstanding bu ildings. �

 �With the establishment of a WPA camp on the refuge a great deal of work was accomplished that

otherwise would never perhaps been done, or without funds being set up for the purpose.  At the WPA

camp six bunk houses are p rovided for the men, a shower and wash room  where hot  and cold water is

available.  Use was made of salvaged materials from the ERA camp at Island Park and which was

turned ove r to this  refuge.  The  piping , boiler , show er heads, a heating  unit came in  very handy  in

making  conditions as  comfortab le as possible for  the WPA  men.  Pra ctically all camp improvements

were done by  the WPA men. �

 � Improvements made with WPA assistance includes the following: Construction of administration

buildings, construction of water reservoir. . . (consisting of two concrete basins eight feet deep and

eight feet square), construction of septic tank and disposal field, digging trenches and laying pipe,

rough carpentry work, staining and painting, cutting telephone poles, creosoting fence posts, removing

old fen ces, ra zing undes irable  buildings, tow er construct ion, leveling, hauling  rock and oth er ma terial,

nursery plantings, and  genera l maintenance  work. �

 �During the warmer months 50  WPA men  worked each month.  This was at the rate of 25 men each

shift.  Each shift the men worked nine days before leaving.  During this past winter 16 men were kept

working on the administration buildings.  Out of these 16 men, 12 of them bached (bachelor) thru the

winte r.  Four  were  local men from Lakeview and the 12 men who bached th ru the  winte r made the ir

own arrangements for rations.  Although they only received $44.00 each month several of them

managed to save a sma ll sum by the time spring opened up.  They w ere perfectly contented and w ere

glad to bach thru the winter for the privilege of working.  Most of the WPA men are brought out from
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Dillion a distance of 95 miles.  At the end of their shift they are returned.  It was necessary to use a

regular  emplo yed man to take the men back and fo rth. �

Refuge Narrative Report May 1-October 1, 1938:

 �During the past summer 30 miles of telephone line was constructed.  This line runs from the Refuge

headquar ters to  Mon ida, Montana.  App roxim ately 1000 poles were se t.  Befo re the  poles  were  set in

the ground they were all creosoted. . .The 1000 poles that were used were cut from the mountainous

area ad jacent to  the refuge by WPA men. �

 �Two cam p grounds were established for the use of the pub lic.  On these camp grounds outdoor fire

ovens were constructed.  Ten large rustic tables were constructed.  Those were made from the ends of

the telephone poles.  It is planned to construct one more camp ground on one of the fishing areas at

the eas t end of the refuge . �

 �During the entire summ er considerable work and ma intenance  was  necessary  on the  new ly

constructed refuge buildings.  Certain improvements and additions were made to the buildings on the

recommendation o f the field ar chitect.  All buildings  were thoroughly oiled, ca lked and stained. 

Practically all work was done with the assistance of WPA men such as, scraping floors, varnishing,

painting , carpen try work, plumbing, reb racing, g ravel and sand  hauled , etc. �

 �Some nine miles of exterior boundary fence was constructed.  As soon as title to certain lands was had

new fence was constructed.  Several old sheds and buildings on the refuge were razed.  Several

hundred fence posts were creosoted.  Wheat granary was constructed.  Certain lands were cleaned of

debris.  Fiv e miles  of fire lines w ere constructed .  Hdqts s ite was  leveled and par tly landscaped. . .

Refuge boundary markers were painted and new ones put up.  Some 10 miles of old fence was

maintained and fixed up.  Twenty tons of refuge hay was harvested.  Wood for refuge buildings was

cut.  WPA camp buildings we re gone  over and repaire d. �

Refuge Narrative Report November 1, 1938-January 31, 1939:

 �The two nurse ry plots which were estab lished during the spring and summer of 1938 were

main tained. �

 �On November 15th the WPA cam p at the refuge closed dow n for the winter.  Also the crew on orders

from the State Director was cut to fifteen men each month or seven men for one shift and eight men

for the other shift.  Work was confined during the period of this report to the getting out of large 14"

diameter logs for fencing the front of the refuge headquarters site.  In this respect over 60 of these

large logs were obtained.  The majority of these logs have been peeled and cut to proper length.  Over

80 vertical posts  6½ ft in length have also been cut for use in the spring in the construction of the

front rus tic fence. �

Work also  continued on build ing signs for  the refuge, and maintain ing the  headquar ters bu ildings .   �All

buildings were  thoroughly re-calked fo r the win ter, and o iled with lin seed o il. �

 �During December and  January five  old sheds on refuge lands were razed.  These  buildings cou ld only

be reached at this time of the year on the ice, since during  the summer time  it is impossible to ge t into

the swamp to remove the  old logs and lumber. �

Semi-Monthly Refuge Narrative Report, February 15- March 15, 1938:
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 �During this period sixteen WPA men were emp loyed on this project.  Eight of these men live at Dillon

which is located 100 miles from the project.  These eight men are occupying several of the cabins

which was constructed last spring as a relief camp, and are batching it through the winter. . .During

this period the men were employed mainly in assisting on the interior finish of the refuge administration

buildin gs.  Alth ough  they a re not  very skilled in  carpentry and oth er trades they are very useful in

packing lumber, cutting boards, nailing boards after starting by a carpenter, keeping fires going,

cons tructing safe ty rails, cutting  concrete, sta ining and pa inting . . .If wea ther conditions pe rmit it is

hoped that several WPA men can be started razing the large two story barn located on the new

headquarters site.  This barn at present is being used for the storage of supplies and materials needed

on the buildings . �

Semi-Monthly Refuge Narrative Report, March 1-15, 1938:

 �Sixteen WPA men were employed during this period on the project.  Due to the fact that deep snows

prevented outside activities, these men were assigned to the finishing of the interior of the

administration  buildings. . .gutting  interior of la rge barn prior to ra zing. . .pee ling 50 te lephone poles,. .

.A ma jority of the  WPA  men a re bach ing on th is project . �

Received word that up to 50 WPA men would be forthcoming as soon as the roads are open, and we

are planning to open the WPA camp.

Refuge Narrative Report, March 16- April 15, 1938:

 �During this period 16 WPA men were employed on the refuge. �  Continued work on interior of

administration buildings and began razing the large barn.   �50 new telephone poles were cut and

peeled.  The  WPA m en are still baching  on the proje ct due to the fac t that they are unable to return  to

their homes due to the road conditions.  With the exception of one man good harmony prevails among

the WPA men rem aining here. �

Refuge Annual Narrative, July 1938 - June 1939:

 �Approximately 7 miles of new exterior boundary fence was constructed the past year. �  Fencing uses

creosoted posts, 5 wires, posts placed at one rod apart, bracing was put in every quarter mile.  WPA

men spent all winter constructing signs and finishing interior of administration buildings.  Also calked

and linseed oil treated exterior logs.

 �Approxima tely 272 yards of gravel was hauled and put on  driveways and w alkways, leveled the entire

headquarters site, planted entire site in crested wheat grass, constructed large parking logs in front of

office and residence; constructed lids over water reservoir and put screens over intakes and outlets;

constructed 600 ft of front fence out of 16" diameter logs, planted 75 evergreen trees on site; planted

lawn in front of office and residence; constructed flagpole with concrete base; put underground cables 

for electricity and telephone line; erected signs, constructed 1500 ft of fence in back of headquarters

site. �

Lower Lake Dam  �  1000 pieces of piling made in lengths form 4 to 10 ft and stored at camp grounds

until it will be used.

 �During this past year 13 old log bu ildings and sheds we re razed with WPA assistance.  Boards were

salvaged, and logs were brought to headquarters for firewood in furnaces.

Approxima tely 10 miles of fire lines were constructed in the past year.
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 �At the recreation or camp grounds one large toilet was constructed, large garbage pit put in and two

cattle guards constructed; two b ridges w ere constructed  across O  �Dell Creek to rep lace old s tructure s. .

.at the WPA camp where the men are stationed new roofs were put on four buildings, the spring was

housed over, new toilet constructed, and new garbage pit put in, 25 tons of hay was harvested for

refuge animals.  One granary was constructed at Patrolman �s residence, . . .gravel pit was opened and

trap constructed for loading trucks; 10 miles of old fence removed and wire rolled up; approximately 25

loads of debris was hauled from refuge islands.

Refuge Narrative Report, February - October 1939:

Lower Lake Dam  �   �Some 700 pieces of wakefield piling was constructed for use at a later date in the

construction of a new dam at the outlet of the lower lake.  Between 175 and 200 truck loads of rock

were gathered from the hillsides and hauled to the dam site for rubble construction work and

riprapp ing.  Most of this rock will be crushed . �

 �Nine  new bridges we re constructed over small ditches, stre ams  and overflows. . .b ridges were all bu ilt

from native logs and timber. . .over 15 miles of new fire lanes were established. . .approximately 2000

ft of new  overflow  ditches w ith sma ll embankments were constructed  on the in terior of the  refuge. .

.lawns were planted  about the refuge residence  building and service building.  Evergreen  trees were

planted  around the bo rder of the headquarte rs site. �

 �Miscellaneous work. . .eight moose or big game jumps were placed on the boundary fence at the east

end of the refuge, 2000  cedar posts were creo soted, 15 miles of old fencing rem oved; buildings were

re-calked;. . .more plants and seeds received.

Annual Operations Report, July 1939 to June 30, 1940:

 �The main refuge buildings were all gone over and trimmed with green paint as required by the

Washington  Office specifications. �

91 dump truck loads o f gravel hau led and placed on  roads .  Seven old sheds  were  razed  and the deb ris

cleaned up.

Idle-Wild Club house was repaired and new door and window casings installed.  WPA camp buildings

repaired and roofs checked.

Refuge Narrative Report, 1955:

In 1955 the old Zinc House (built in 1936) was m oved to refuge headquarters to serve as a secondary

residence.

Wilfred  J. Gregson, Associate A rchitect w ith Bureau of Bio logical Su rvey, USDA, Washing ton, D.C .,

under  Mr. P.S. M unk Pederson  (Chief of S ection).  J. C lark Salyer approved the plans  as Division Chief. 

Plans drawn by C.H.C. in May 1937.

Refuge Managers: Mr. A.V. Hull 1935-
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RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building  �  

(building plan #197,

5-1-37 by CHC),

1936-1938 WPA

Side gable, one story, native logs 16-18"

diame ter, flush cro wns, flat n otch, roc k chimn ey. 

Originally h ad 5-ba ys with u pright log  dividers, 3

vehicle bays an d one for lab an d office.  Concrete

apron at front of building.  Service building

contained an office, laboratory, storage shed for

equipment, and room for tools.  Now interior

completely remodeled.

Garage bays

converted to offices,

all windows

changed, and metal

roof.  Glass block

window s in north

wall for new

restrooms.

DOE-Yes

A

Residence  �  Plan 196

(5-1-37 by CHC),

1936-1938 WPA

Spec ial desig n for Red Ro ck Lak es.  Side  gable

with front gable porch, log building with flat notch

and flush crowns.  Large central stone chimney,

interior fireplace built with rose quartzite cobbles.

Front  porch  ceiled, e xpose d logs,  vertica l logs in

gable ends .  Masonry ve neer over concrete

baseme nt and stem  wall foundation .  Concrete

steps an d walk. O riginal 6 x 1 w ood DH  window s. 

Vehicle parking beneath front porch. Sited on a

slight rise with grand  view of valley and  refuge to

NE.  Chim ney roc k better q uality than  veneer .  �A

rustic effect of knotty pine is carried out thru out

the build ing � . 

Windows replaced,

roof replaced w ith

brown standing

seam m etal.  Nasty

spongy material

used as  chinking . 

Masonry needs

repointing.

DOE-Yes

A,C

Barn  �  Plan 198, (5-

1-37 by CHC) 1937-

1938 WPA

Side gable, original w ood shingle ro of, with vent,

vertical log upper level, loft doors, round log

lower w all with flat top  notch and flush  crowns. 

Exposed log rafters, 6-pane hopper window  �  1

on E &W, paired on N, replaced on S with one

window and big door.  Extended gable over hay

door.   Poure d concrete fo unda tion.  Ru stic

element of exposed, large dimension logs, stained

red with green doors.

East elevation of the

barn changed, one

window and

equipm ent doo r. 

Good condition

overa ll.

DOE- Yes

A

Residence #90 and

garage 

Old Zinc House (1936) moved to refuge

headquarters in 1955 and remodeled.  Front

gable, log building  set on a poure d concrete

found ation w ith basement.  Log s are saddle

notched with flush crowns.  Shingles cover the

gable ends and a shed roof dormer.  Front shed

roof porch and side shed roof stoop.

Metal roof, windows

replaced.

DOE -No

Shed, WPA? Side gable, wo od shingle roo f, concrete

foundation, log building with flat notch.  4x4

rafters exposed, windows on gable ends, door on

S side, vert ical logs in ga ble ends . 

DOE-No



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Shop, ca. 1970s Metal clad pole building. DOE -No

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1937 100' steel frame with cab on hill over-looking the

headq uarters site .  

Good DOE-Yes

A, C

Boundary fence 15 miles of new  fence constru cted.  In places bo th

sides of the highway which runs through the refuge

lands  were  fenced.  Add itionally , 15 m iles of old

fence was maintained.

?

Telephone Line Over 100 0 telephone  poles, 6-7" diam eter and 25  ft

long were cut, peeled, and piled to dry, creosoted for

30 miles of line from Monida.

?

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lower Lake Dam,

1938-1939 WPA

Fabricated pilings and hauled riprap for construction

of dam.

?

Ditches, bridges 1937-

1939

WPA w orkers digging  over flow ditche s to divert

water into ponds and building log bridges.

?

Landscape

headquarters

WPA 1937-1939, leveled yard, planted lawn around

buildings and  crested wheat grass in 11 a cre

meadow, added log fence, and evergreen trees

Fair

Recreation Area Fireplaces, tables, toilets Fair

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Islands ?

Bird Shelters Built from salvaged materials. ?

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp, 1936-1941 Camp for WPA workers, moved in salvaged houses

(wood frame w ith tar paper exterio r and ba tten).  

No trace



Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility
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Refuge complex:

24BE0265

Reco rded in  1999  by R. Lewis DOE-Yes

Resource Summary:
Red Rock Lakes NWR was established in 1935, and all of the headquarters buildings were constructed

between 1937 and 1938 by labor supplied through the Works Progress Administration (WPA).  Men

were from the local area, although quite a few came from as far away as Dillon, approximately 100

miles away.  Most of the men depicted in the photographs are elderly and  were referred to as farmers

or ranchers in the  narrative s.  Few had experience  with con struction . 

The refuge manager (A. Hull) initiated work in 1935 soon after the refuge was established.  Using WPA

men he began logging in the hills behind the refuge headquarters.  Although the property wasn �t

formally acquired until 1936, Hull had begun stacking logs on the property.  Perhaps because of the

expense of building refuge headquarters at so  many re fuges at this time, there was resistence to

providing the refuge with funding.  However, because of the very low cost estimate of $7,000 for

construction that was presented, the Washington office decided to release the funds.  The cost was low

because they used locally available materials, logs.

The plans were drawn in May of 1937 by CHC under the direction of Munk Pedersen.  The plan for the

house is ve ry distinctive and  definitely reflects a refinement in the  use of ma terials and endeavor to

match the western landscape.  The house plan is quite different in style from the Standard Plans

developed in 1935 for the other mid-west refuges.  Obviously the ideal of  �rustic � architecture was on

the m inds o f the bu ilders and was understood to  be of value to  the community.   This is the on ly

example of this house type.  

The complex was described in a report prepared in 1938,  �All buildings are constructed out of native

logs 16-18" diameter.  A rustic effect of knotty pine is carried out thru out the buildings.  The fire place

in the residence represents a rustic piece of art, in that it is made entirely of native rose quartz rock

some of which are 2 ft by 3 ft and will weigh 200 pounds.  The three buildings represent some of the

finest log buildings constructed and are a credit to the project. . .Tourists and other travelers in passing

thru Lakeview have commented on these  outstanding bu ildings. �

The service building has been altered fairly significantly.  Originally the building served as an office, lab,

and vehicle storage.  The building has been converted for use as a visitor contact area and offices.  The

vehicle bays have been enclosed, windows replaced and enlarged, glass block windows have been

installed on the east elevation where restrooms have been installed.  Additionally, the interior has been

gutted and  remodeled .  The roof was recently replaced with  a metal roo f.  Only  the orig inal log  walls

suggest the age and history of the office building.  The barn has undergone only limited alterations, the

roof is still intact, though in poor repair, and the windows are covered.  The east elevation has been

changed; the original paired window is reduced to a single, and the pedestrian door has been enlarged

for equipment.  The residence has undergone remodeling, but still retains a close connection with the

rustic architecture.  The windows have been replaced, the roof is now metal, and the chinking between

the logs is a spongy material that is sticking to the logs.   The lookout tower is unchanged.
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The headquarters complex at Red Rock Lakes NW R has also seen the addition of several buildings,

including a second residence, a metal shop building, and a couple of small outbuildings.  The second

residence was built in 1936 as the Zinc house and was moved on to the refuge in 1955.  The house,

though moved , is a vernacu lar log house  that is generally con sisten t with th e othe r 1930s bu ildings  in

the com plex. 

Overall the complex retains many of the elements completed by the WPA-era workers.  The unusual

rustic architectural style is still exemplified by the residence and barn and to a limited degree by the

office.  Lewis evaluated the complex in 1999 and determined that the office, barn, residence, and

lookout tower meet the eligibility standards for the National Register of Historic Places.  Future

maintenance of the buildings should try to work towards repairing the bad alterations and returning the

house back to m ore of its original character.

The W PA workers camp is no longer stand ing and  no trace  is apparent.  

The W PA also  constru cted bridges, ditches, the Lower Lake Dam , fences, and two  camp  grounds. 

These infrastructure elements should be inventoried and assessed for their integrity.

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts No

Refuge Narratives Narratives Refug e Office , in file

drawer

Photographs Yes! Photos  of WPA w orkers Refuge office, ne ed to

be inventoried and

put in sleeves or

closed box

Blueprints/Plans Yes, full set. 

Drawn by CHC in May 1937, approved by Pedersen and

JC Salyer.

Region 6 office;

Original set at refuge

in map drawer

Site forms 1999 , Rhod a Lew is

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)
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References

Gregson , Wilfred J. (Associate Architect)

  1938 Report on Headquarters Buildings at Red Rock Migratory Waterfowl Refuge by Wilfred

Gregson, January 9, 1938.  Report prepared for P.S. Munk Pederson, Chief, Bureau of

Biological Survey, USDA, Washington, D.C.  Reprint of report on-file at Red Rock Lakes

NWR office.

Refuge N arrative Reports

   1936-1939 Monthly or Quarterly Narrative Reports.  On-file at refuge.

WPA Narrative Report

 1938 Narrative Report for the month of June 1938.  On-file at refuge.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 April 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda     

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                         

Figure 1.  Red Rock Lakes NWR : Headquarters Complex (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 2 .  Service Building (front), under cons truction, 1937.  

Note vehicle bays present at far end.

(From Gregson report, Novem ber 16, 1937).

Figure 3.  Service Building (front) (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 4.  Service Building (rear) 1938.

(Refuge photo file, No. 8, Film no. 13).

Figure 5.  Service Building ( rear) (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6. Residence (front), under construction, 1937.

(From Gregson Report, Novem ber 16, 1937).

Figure 7.  Rustic Design on 

cover of Gregson �s  Report.
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Figure 8 .  Residence Plan for nor th eleva tion, draw n in May 1937 . 

Figure 9.  Residence, north elevation (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 10.  Residence (Speulda 2000).

Figure 11.  Rustic-style stone fireplace built in residence, 1937.

(From Gregson Report, Novem ber 16, 1937).
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Figure 12.  Barn plan of west elevation, 1937.

Figure 13.  Barn, east elevation as-built, 1938.

(Refuge photo file, No. 3, Film No. 13).
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Figure 14.  Barn, east elevation (Speulda 2000).

Figure 15.  Residence moved to refuge HQ in 1955, Lookout Tower in background 

(Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 16.  WPA  worker, 1939 (Refuge photo file, No. 220).

Figure 17.  WPA  worker 1940  (Refuge photo file, No. 18).
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Figure 18.  Red Rock Lakes NWR: Example of fence built by WPA to mark refuge boundary 

(Refuge photo file No. 5-40-# 1).

 Figure 19.  Red Rock Lakes NWR: WPA workers removing nails from lumber to be salvaged 

during razing of unwanted buildings (Refuge photo file, No. 5-40-#3).
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Figure 20.  Red Rock Lakes Residence, front elevation, 1937.

Figure 21.  Red Rock Lakes Residence, rear elevation, 1937.
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Sand Lake NWR County(s): Brown          State(s): South Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY

Sand Lake NWR was established in 1935 as habitat for migratory waterfowl by Executive Order #6724

in May 1934 and #7169 in September 1935.  The marshes and open-water impoundments of the

21,498-acre re fuge are  surrounded b y prairie g rasslands, cultiva ted fields, and sca ttered woodlands. 

The re fuge was formed primarily from  failed farm s and homesteads  during th e drought of the 1930s. 

The farming  practices  and years of drought produced uncontrolled e rosion that removed the topso il. 

Remnant pockets of native prairie were included within the refuge boundaries.  The refuge is the

largest federal waterfowl area in Sou th Dakota and ex tends for 16 miles along the  James River.

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC  �  June 1935 -July 1939; WPA  �  August 1937 to 1939.

Camp : A large camp, BF-2, was established at Sand Lake for the CCC.  The camp consisted of eight

barracks, a mess hall and kitchen, hospital, administration/office, quarters for army personnel and

foremen, and an educational building.   When the camp closed the buildings were transferred to the

WPA  and we re disman tled.   The com pany had two bas ketball teams.  One team  compe ted in the city

league of Columbia and the other team in the suburban league at Aberdeen.  The company also had a

baseball team and intramura l sports p rogram .  

Group /Company :  Company #2749 was organized  July 9, 1934 , at Camp  F-14 (Lightn ing Creek) w ith

a cadre from Company 791 serving as a nucleus.  The first enrollees were from the Aberdeen and

Watertown areas (1936-1937).  The Company was stationed at Canton from July 31 to October 1,

1934, then at Oden, Arkansas, until June 28, 1935, when it moved to Sand Lake.  The company moved

to Miles C ity, Mon tana in Ju ly 1939 , where  a new CCC camp was being estab lished (Dersche id 1991 ). 

 �Late July found the members of our organization exceptionally busy rushing projects to completion

and preparing property for transfer. . . to the Tamarac, Minnesota, camp.  Through the concentrated

efforts of the entire personnel and leaders throughout Saturday and Sunday, it was possible for Mr.

Boylan of the Tamarac camp to pull out of the Sand Lake Camp on July 31st with a convoy of 25 trucks

loaded with property � (CCC Narrative Report July 1939:11-12).

WPA men were drawn from Columbia, Claremont, Bath, and Westport and were used primarily on

carpen try projects in 1937.  In 1938, as many as  74 WPA men wo rked on  the tree p lanting p rogram . 

During the harvest period in the late summer and fall the number of men employed dropped to only 15

men.  Beginning in November of 1938 a state project was approved for the refuge and large crew of

men was assigned for the purpose of completing the control structures for the low water system,

building  fire break s, with 110 WPA men ass igned to  the Sand Lake  project.  

W ork  Pro jec t s : 

 �Several hundred enrollees have served in the Sand Lake camp and have had an opportunity to see at

first hand the developm ent of this wildlife preserve.  Many of the mo re skilled enrollees  were trained to

operate the diesel tractors, draglines and other earth moving equipment in constructing the numerous

dams, the miles of artificial islands and the resulting channels.  This earth moving equipment was also

used for building service trails and a complete system of fire breaks �  (Derscheid 1991 :299).
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Refuge Narrative January 1936: Stone bridge constructed on main entrance road.  Building pier for boat

house and display pond.  Landscaping refuge comp lex which w as built in 1935  under con tract.

Refuge Narrative July-December 1936: Constructing duck ditches.

Refuge Narrative August 1936: Building 8-bay garage and two stone entry gate posts.

Refuge Narrative September 1936: Entry gate posts, and  sign, 8-bay garage.  Building aquatic cellar,

construction of bird shelters.

Refuge N arrative October 1936: A t least one m illion yards of dirt will have  to be moved in order  to

provide a sufficient number of islands for the ducks.

Refuge Narratives November 1936:  Building islands and ditches.  Ditches providing low gradient water

flow th rough lakes.  Began bu ilding dams .  Three of the se dams a re for the purpose o f holdin g water in

three sloughs.  Two o f these dam s are on the northeast end of Sand Lake and the third is at the north

end of Sandell La ke.  The  fourth is being bu ilt on the James R iver just south of the  Houghton grade. 

This dam will stop the water coming out of Mud Lake and back it up into Sandell Lake.  All of these

dams are to be low and heavily riprapped so that the water can spill over the top when the desired

amount is impounded.

Annual Repo rt 1937-1938: Ex cavated holes in channels and lakes to collect water, salvaged farm

buildings for lumber, remodeled secondary headquarters farm  houses,  � all headquarters buildings we re

painted two coats outside using the mixture of white Portland Cement, limestone dust, white sand and

water. �  A pumphouse and nursery shed were built, continued operation of the farming program, and

built upland game shelters (75 ft long, 7 ft high) but drifted over in winter with loss of birds  �  not used

again.  P lanting shelter strip s and clumps .  Outbreak of bo tulism and a tem porary  hospita l was used. 

 �Former hom esteads are be ing entire ly obliterated.  Foundation s of buildings are being used for rip-r ap. 

Iron is  collecte d for use.  Scrap lum ber is being sawed and  piled fo r fire wood.  A ll useable lum ber is

trimmed and stored.  The refuge is now nearly 2/3rds cleaned-up. �  Channels leading into pot-holes

proved effective.

Refuge Narrative January-June 1937: Rip-rapping with stone the Tollefson Dam at the north end of

Sandell Lake.  Diversion dams needed to be raised because of increasing water levels (drought starting

to ease).  Began building a machine shop, 52 x 32 ft.  One end will house the machine equipment and

the other end is sufficient for three trucks.  Machine shed was wood frame with T&G siding.

Refuge Narra tive July-D ecember 1937: Men beg inning to  leave to seek work outs ide the CCC. 

Weismantel house comp leted and Junior Refuge  Manager m oved in.  Grain production and  nursery

work.   �Cleaning of thistles away from the fence is going to be one of the largest maintenance jobs on

this refuge. �   If the thistles are not removed  from along  the fencelines  they create a  bank for snow to

settle on and bury the fences, and pull down the wire.  Ralph Herseth became camp supervisor on

October 30, 1937.  Techemeyer transferred to Swan Lake Refuge at Sumner, Missouri.  One LEM added

to cam p.  Two loads of sa lvaged lumber transfer red to  Lacreek Re fuge and one to Mud Lake Re fuge in

Minnesota.  Alterations to Mud Lake Dam to raise and strengthen it (diagram in book), repair spillway

at display pond.  Tollefson Dam repa ired with rip-rap .  Excess corn  and small grain transpo rted to

Valentine, Lacreek, Wauby, Medicine Lake, and Souris refuges.  Remodeling J.J. Stehly Lumber

Company house into an overnight cabin.
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Refuge Narrative January-June 1938: Mud Dam work continued.  Pump house started, plans submitted

and excavation nearly completed.  Completed Tollefson dam.  Constructing truck trails.  Beginning a

network of pond dykes  and developing units for  the pu rpose  of wa ter con serva tion.  Man-power is

decreased.  Pump house completed.

Refuge Narra tive January 1938: Good photo s of aquatic building. 

Refuge Narrative July-August 1938: Building lake and pond development, with island.   �It is estimated

that 135,885 yards of earth were moved in the construction of these water conserving units. �   Duck

Hospital, foundation and excavation for the duck hospital was completed early in August and the

building placed upon it.  Building was remodeled by cutting in windows and doors and pen doors,

sheathing the interior, bracing and straightening the roof, and reshingling (photos of moving building

on to foundation).  Building was house that was moved to site (small pyramidal cabin).  Also continued

razing buildings and salvaging lumber.  Photo of pump house.  Photos of work on camp �s education

building, to be built with salvaged lumber.  Work on Mud Lake Dam  auxiliary spillway.  8,000 oak fence

posts transported from  Waubay refuge for use in fencing.  

Refuge Narrative September 1938: Continuing work on lakes to prevent erosion and infilling by blowing

sand.  Planting grain and cover plants for winter feed.  Planting, harvesting, threshing, and sacking

grain and seed, this took quite a bit of time.  Corn crib constructed at the Weismantel place.  Used

concrete broken up during razing for riprapping Mud Lake Dam.

Refuge Na rrative  October-November 1938:    Ex tensiv e work with  draglin e to construct large  island  in

Sandell Lake and a series of sixteen small mound-type resting islands.  Many trees added to nursery,

including  more  than 300,000  Ash tree s.  

Refuge Narrative December 1938-Jan 1939: Efforts focused on a large diversion and impounding dam  �

Columbia Dam.  Rebuilt dam to raise crest level 18 inches.  Also working on the Conard Slough Dam

and Mud Lake Dam.

Refuge Narrative April-May 1939: Commemoration of the CCC anniversary in March.  Training new

enrollees in April, especially for truck drivers and machine operators because of the end of an

enrollment period, and two year limit for re-enrollment.  April 17th a leak in the Mud Lake dam caused

an immediate mobilization of man power and heavy equipment.  Took about 12 hours of continuous

work to check the leak.   Mud Lake is home this spring to about 500,000 geese, ducks, and other

waterfowl.  First Cinnamon Teal ever was reported.  The Mud Lake dam is successful and provides

excellent habitat for migrating waterfowl.  Problems with three major impoundment structures occurred

this spring as high er wate r levels began eroding the  dams  (Colum bia, Mud Lake , and Display Pool). 

Dams were not built with adequate extension on side walls and needed additional support with piling

material and riprap.

Refuge Narrative June-July 1939: CCC  activities terminated at Sand Lake on  July 31, 1939.  Major work

effort was constructing six water control structures, building forms, pouring concrete, backfilling and

laying rip rap.  Alm ost exactly 49 m onths.  To summarize  the accomplishments. . .

In 1935 not even an entrance road to the headquarters existed.  Now over forty miles of

very sa tisfactory  refuge trails provid e travel fa cilities to almost any  part of the  area. 

Seventy miles of fence su rround the refuge.  Mo re than one half a million new  trees are

now thriving on the area and enhancing its appearance.  Two major and seven minor
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dams have been constructed or reconstructed.  Where seventeen sets of farm buildings

once existed a portion of three now remain.  More than two hundred miles of

undesirable and run down farm fences have been removed.  Nesting and resting islands,

a netw ork of low water sy stem  channels and a comp lete se t of wa ter con trols now a re in

evidence on the large marsh area that used to be marked only by hay stacks.  The

foundations of two public picnic grounds have been laid.  New buildings have been

constructed on the headquarters and secondary residence sites.  Large signs are located

in strategic locations near the refuge, proclaiming the purpose and sponsor of the

refuge.  Many upland game shelters are observed as one tours the refuge.  Large areas

have  been  seeded to aquat ic plan ts and  an abundance o f natu ral cover growth is

present.  As  a result of the disp lay pool dam , the first CCC pro ject, a small lake w ith

pinioned geese and many broods of wild ducks swimm ing around on it, is the first

picture seen  when entering.  A four to  five thousand acre wa ter area exists on the north

side of the Mud Lake dam where ducks, herons, grebes, geese, coots and many other

varieties of waterfowl are headquartered.

The Sand Lake area , dry since  1935, w e reluctantly repo rt is in the same condition. 

When this la rge ba sin fills to  capacity the  dream s of the  founders and sponsors  of this

area will be realized and there is no doubt in the mind of the writer but that our wish for

water in Sand Lake will be fulfilled.

Considerable difficulty was experienced in early July by an Army decision to transfer our

old company of men to other camps in South Dakota and replace them with new

recruits.  Some time was lost due to the added duties of training and instructing the new

men  for equipment operation and o ther key  positions . (CCC Narrative Report July

1939:11-12 ).

Refuge M anager: Philip A. DuMont 1935 -1939; M r. Beed 1939-   

Ralph Herseth was a Chief Foreman at BF-2 in 1937-39, he served as SD Governor 1957-1959.

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building,

Bldg. 113, Ty pe 1, Alt.

Plan B, 1935, built on

contract 

Cinder block, 4-bay, with tile roof, office/shop

wings, with shop wing addition.  Original

windows, but  vents covered.

Metal roof, resided

with metal bo ard

and ba tten. 

Chimn eys rem oved. 

Quarters #17, 1935,

Bldg 110, Alt. Plan B

for entran ce. 

Cinder block, 1-story, with cross-gable wing,

tile roof,  and enclose d porc h.  Larg e style

house .  

Exterior sided w ith

steel, windows

replac ed; asphalt

shingle roof.

DOE-No,

1997



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Barn, Bldg 118, Type

A, 1935 

Cinder b lock, 24 x  30 ft, tile roof, 2  vents. 

Remodeled into quarters.

Aluminum siding,

replaced windows,

metal ro of. 

Removed vents and

gable overhanging

peaks.  

DOE-No,

1997

8-stall vehicle storage

Bldg 158, 1936,

WPA/CCC

Wood frame , 60 x 32 ft, c edar sh ingle roof, 

constructed from salvaged lumber.  Board and

batten siding; wood sash, 6-pane, hopper

style w indow s.  On back 4- pane  hopper style

windows.  

Metal roof. unique to

Sand Lake

Aquatic Storage, 1936,

CCC, Bldg Plan 131.

Semi-subte rranean, side g able, roof slopes to

ground, cinder block, gable end vents, 4-pane

wood sash hopper windows.  West Elevation

gable end door flanked by 6-pane hopper

wood windows 1x4 in. trim, tongue and

groove, doors with strap hinges.

Metal roof. Unique to

Sand Lake

Machine Shop, CCC

1937

52 x 32  ft, shop at o ne end , 3 vehicle b ays. 

Wood frame with T&G siding.

?

Oil house, 1935 10 x 16 cinder block with tile roof Demolished N/A

Root Cellar/Pump

house, 1937, WPA

10 x 16 ft in bank, vault type, cinder block,

tile and concrete roof.  Originally built as root

cellar.

Boat House, Bldg 121,

1935

23 x 31 ft, remodeled in 1946, cinder block,

tile roof

Demolished N/A

Herman Weismantel

Farm, remodeled 1937

Retained for 2 nd Headquarters, house (19 19),

grain elevator, barn, garage, ice house.

Replaced in 1980 N/A

Bennett Tollefson

Farm

House, machine shed, barn, ice house, garage Replaced N/A

Overnight Cabin,

remodeled 1937, CCC

J.J. Stehly Lumber Company house remodeled

into ov ernigh t cabin .  barn added  (phot o in

1950 inventory)

?

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

40 miles of truck trails,

CCC

Dirt and graveled roads, to refuge headquarters and

across re fuge.  No  roads on  refuge b efore CC C work . 

Good , still in

use

Lookout Tower Two bu ilt, one still standing.  100 ft, steel fram e with

cab.

Good , still in

use
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Refuge Development (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Shelter B elt Trees. 

1935-1939, CCC/WPA 

1937 -- 45,000 trees planted in shelter strips,

clumps, or used for underplanting existing groves.

1938  �  285,000 trees planted, 23 miles; by 1939 ½

million trees on refuge.

Many still

there

Mud Lake Dam, 1935,

CCC

low earth dam, 6,600 ft long , 100-ft concrete

spillway.

?

Columbia Dam, 1935,

CCC

low earth dam, 8,200 ft long , 400-ft concrete

spillway

Spillway

replac ed in

1948 and

1996.

Display pond Dam,

1935, CCC

earth da m 945  ft long, road  crosses o n a rock b ridge. 

Display pond fed by spring and artisan well provides

60 degree  temp. wate r all winter.

good

Islands Moved d irt to create islands for birds to  rest. ?

Ditches & Channels,

CCC, WPA

Ditches connect channels to circulate water

throughout the units.  Water control gates in the

channels.

?

Entrance B ridge/gate No. 130 Good

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Duck Hospital, 1938,

CCC  

The duck hospital is a pryamdial roof wood frame

house moved to the site and placed on a poured

concrete foundation.  Wood shingle roof.  Windows

are ca seme nt style .  The so uth ele vation  conta ins six

regular (2 over 2 DH) windows, with small windows

(berths ) benea th each .  
Alterations: windows have been removed, one on the
south side has been changed to accommodate and
entrance door.    

Poor,

planned for

demolition.

DOE-No,

2000

Upland G ame She lters temporary structures None

remaining

N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

CCC Camp Partia lly underwa ter, mo dern r efuge  partially

overlapping, still evide nce of co ncrete fo undatio ns. 
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Resource Summary:
Sand Lake NWR is a good example of a refuge headquarters that utilized the standard plans for the

service building, residence, barn, root cellar, aquatic cellar, and lookout tower.  The landscape plan

drawn by C.E.C. in 1935 depicts an entrance drive through a thick windbreak of trees to an  �entrance

court. �   The public parking area is screened with flowering shrubs and trees, the lookout tower and

pathway to the display pool are to the west, the quarters drivew ay is to the south, and the service yard

entrance is to the east.

Integrity of the headquarters plan is good, all of the buildings (except the boathouse) are present and

newer buildings have been added, but are outside of the original plan.  The building arrangement

conveys a close  associa tion with  the 1930s plans, but the  plants and road  system  have been alte red. 

So, while the overall integrity is good, the integrity of the individual buildings is diminished.

The most noticeab le change to  the buildings is tha t the cinder block  buildings have been res ided with

steel siding.  The tile roofs have all been replaced with either metal standing seam (service building and

barn) or asphalt shingles (residence).   The service building is a standard plan with a small addition on

the east side.  The barn also followed a standard plan  �  Type A.  The service building and barn have

been  sided  with s teel board and batten sid ing.  The barn  has re ceived mo re rad ical alte rations when it

was converted to quarters, by removing the roof vents, gable end overhangs, and changing the

window s.  The residen ce follows the  standard Building 110 p lan.  The residence has been resided  with

horizontal steel siding and most of the windows have been replaced.  Most of the doors have also been

replaced and the porch has been enclosed.   The barn and residence have been determined to be

ineligible in 1997, but a re-evaluation of the entire complex is recommended.

The 8 -stall vehicle building  is unique to Sand Lake NWR, and d iffers from the  other  buildings because it

is wood frame and clad with board and batten siding.  No alterations have occurred to the lookout

towe r, which is still functional.  The  aqua tic storage, du ck hospital, and root cella r are p resen t but in

varying stages of deterioration.  The duck hospital is not from a standard plan, but was a small house

that was moved to the site and modified.  The root cellar follows a standard plan, but was converted

into a pump house.  And, an aquatic root cellar follows a standard plans and is still present.  The Sand

Lake refuge also has one of the best examples of an entrance gate with columned posts, based on

plans fo r a  � typical en trance gate. �

One of the first elements of the compound to be built by the CCC was the display pool adjacent to the

headquarters.  The Display pool dam is still in place and retains good integrity.  The construction of

three major dams (Display Pool, Mud Lake, and Columbia) should be considered in an evaluation of the

refuge �s Depression-era structures.  The focus of many of the work projects were towards preserving

water in the  ponds, linking  the channels, and building  habitat (islands ) for migratory  birds.  The efforts

by the CCC and WPA should be assessed on the merits of these projects and how they shaped the

refuge .  

The Sand Lake NWR contains clear ties to the Depression-era period based on the original landscape

design and presence of all but one of the original buildings.  Although the buildings have been altered,

they s till prov ide a clo se association with  the orig inal comple x des ign.  The 8-sta ll vehic le build ing is

probably the most intact and is unique to the refuge.  The entrance sign is also a good example of the

standard sign designed for refuges.   Additionally, there are photos of the CCC camp and few

foundations that mark the locations of buildings, indicating that  the site could be interpreted.
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RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes

CCC Rep orts January 1936-July 1939 On-file at refuge

Refuge Narratives 1936-to pre sent; 1950  Real Property  inventory On-file at refuge

Photographs On-file at refuge

Blueprints/Plans Landscape Plan, 1936, drawn by C.E.C. under Amos Emory;

Houghton Dam 1935, 8-bay vehicle storage, Bldg #158

(original pencil on tracing paper), 12/7/35;

Duck hospital 4/8/36;

*Entire original pac ket with cove r sheets, J.N. Darling , Chief,

Prepared by Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, S.H.

McCrory, Chief, January 1935.

Spillway & Control for Lower HG display pool by Warren E.

Hall 9/1 6/40 ; Hecla  Public  Recre ation A rea Pla n,  � prepa red in

collaboration with V.F. Clark Assoc. Landscape Architect, NPS

& W.J. Gregson, Assoc. Architect, Biological Survey, 2/27/37;

Fur ba ler 5/28/40 ; Map  with tre e plan ting ke y, 1938; vau lt

type pump house 8/1937;

On-file at R eg. 6

Site forms Buildings 17 and 19 determined ineligible in 1997, Lewis;

Duck Ho spital determine d ineligible in 2000, Bu rgett.

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other Historical Marker for CCC; 1937 incised boulder

References

Burgett, Galen

 2000 Report for Three Projects on Sand Lake NWR, Brown County, South Dakota: Tour Road

Monitoring, Old Duck Hospital, and Shoreline Rip-Rap Project.  On-file, U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Regional Office, Region 6, Denver, CO.

Derscheid, Lyle A., compiler

 1991 The Civilian Conservation  Corps in South Dako ta (1933-1942).  Foundation Press, South Dakota

State University, Brookings, South Dakota.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated: 5 January 2001 Updated By: Lou Ann Speulda
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Figure 1.  Sand Lake NWR: Land scape Plan, 1936 (Region 6 files).
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Figure 2.  Overview of Service Court ca. 1936, view to E (From  refuge photo files).

Figure 3.  Overview of Service Court, view to E (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 4.  Overview of Re sidence ca. 1936, view to SE (From refuge photo files).

Figure 5.  Overview of Re sidence, view to SE (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6.  View of Residence, front elevation, view to S (Speulda 2000).

Figure 7.  View of Residence, rear elevation, view to NE (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 8.  Overview of Display Pool Dam, ca. 1936 , view to SW (From  refuge photo files).

Figure 9.  Overview of Display Pool and dam, view to W (Speulda  2000).
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Figure 10.  View of Colum bia Dam W ater Control Structure, view to NE (Speulda 2000).

Figure 11.  Lookout Tow er (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 12.  Service Building, front elevation, view to SW  (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 13.  Service Building, rear elevation, view to NE  (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 14.  Barn, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 15.  Barn, rear (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 16. 8-Stall Vehicle Building, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 17.  8-Stall Vehicle Building, rear and side (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 18.  Duck Ho spital, view to S (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 19.  Aquatic Storage  (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 20.  Sand Lake  NWR, entran ce gate, ca. 1936 (From  Annual Repo rt 1937-1938).

Figure 21.  Sand Lake  CCC Cam p, BS-2, Company No. 2749  (From refuge pho to files).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Upper Souris NWR County(s): Ward and Renville  State(s): North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Upper Souris NWR was established as Upper Souris Migratory Waterfowl Refuge on August 27, 1935 by

Executive Order 7161 signed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.   The Refuge follows the Souris River

in north central North Dakota for more than 35 miles.  The purpose of Lake Darling, the largest of 13

impoundments on the Refuge, is to provide water for downstream marshes on the Upper Souris and

also for the J. Clark Salyer NWR, 110 miles downstream.   Migratory waterfowl (swans, ducks, and

geese) along with cormorants and great blue herons nest and pelicans are often seen.  A total of 8,000

acres of marsh were to be created and by 1937, two thousand acres were in use. 

Upper Souris was one of three refuges on the Souris River partially purchased by money generated by

the Federal Duck Stamp program initiated  by Jay “Ding” Darling in 1934.  

Yea r s CCC / W PA  on  r e fuge : CCC Company #796– May 1935 -October 1941; CCC Company #765–

July 1935-June 1939; WPA– December 1936- November 1939, and sporadically in 1940-1941.

Cam ps:   (FWS-1) BF-1, Foxholm, North Dakota.  BF-1 was named  “Camp Maurek” after Bernie

Maurek, the Regional Director in the Minot Office of the Bureau of Biological Survey.  Camp Maurek

eventually included large barracks, at least one mess hall, garages, machine shops, bathrooms, latrines,

officers’ quarters, education and recreation buildings, storage buildings, fuel and oil storage buildings, a

generator house, two pump houses, and a water tank and tower (McCormick and Quivik 1989:11-12). 

The camp is located on the refuge along the Souris River, 20 miles northwest of Minot.  The company

printed the camp newspaper, the Peavie Press.

“Camp Heintzelman” BF-5 at Mohall (8 miles east of Upper Souris), also conducted reclamation work at

the Upper Souris refuge, primarily along the northern reaches of Lake Darling.  Camp BF-5 was located

outside of the refuge, in the town of Mohall.  Company #765 printed the newspaper, the Nodak

Rambler.   This company also sent a side camp to Medicine Lake in 1936.

Group/ Com pany :  In late May 1935, CCC Company #796 (BF-1) arrived at the Upper Souris Wildlife

Refuge and occupied a site for their camp about a mile southeast of the east end of Dam 83.  

Company #796 was organized in May 19, 1933 at Fort Lincoln, Bismarck, North Dakota with most of

the men from counties in North Dakota.  Three weeks later, the company was sent to Dickinson, North

Dakota, where the boys worked at building dams until October 23, 1933.  Then they were ordered to

Pierre, South Dakota to winter quarters on Farm Island in the Missouri River.  There they were engaged

in building a dam across the Missouri River.   On October 20, 1934 they broke camp and entrained for

Hayes Center, Nebraska, where they remained for nearly seven months.  There the company was

engaged in building a dam across Red Willow Creek and a park in Palisade.  On May 22, 1935, the

company left Palisade for Foxholm, North Dakota.  When they arrived the camp was in the process of

construction.  Mr. William Booth was Superintendent, and he and Lieut. Harlow worked hand in hand to

put the organization on a running basis (Official 1937 CCC Annual 1937:44-45).
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“Here at Foxholm the men of Company 796 have been making a reality of what heretofore had been

only a dream in the minds of those interested in wild life conservation – a w ild life refuge for the fastly

disappearing bird and game life of the Northwest.  Dams, dykes, marsh areas, fences, truck trails,

islands, feeding places – those are but a few of the things that have been built and provided for in

developing one of the finest waterfowl and game refuges to be found anywhere in the nation.  The

Upper Souris Refuge has been made possible by Company 796 and members of the company will

remember with pride the part they have had in its development” (Official 1937 CCC Annual 1937:45).

Company 765: “At the time of its inception on May 29, 1933, this organization was called the 1795th

Company. . .After three weeks of conditioning at Fort Lincoln, the group was reorganized.  The

company number was changed to 765, and it was ordered to Minot, North Dakota.  The new home was

at the fair grounds east of town, and with the pitching of the tents camp was soon completed, and all

was in readiness for work.  First, the fair grounds were given such improvements as running water,

gravel walks, showers, electric lights and telephones.  Next, earthen dams were built at Sawyer,

Glenburn, Berthold, Burlington, Surrey, and at the country club.  At about this time seventy-five men,

under Capt. Karlstad, were sent to the sub-camp at Kenmare for the purpose of building dams on the

upper, middle, and lower Des Lacs Lake” (Official 1937 CCC Annual 1937:32).  

“In October the organization proceeded by rail to Tigerville, South Dakota, to spend the winter. . .Field

work consisted mostly of thinning trees and clearing brush.  Fire breaks were built through the forests

at regular intervals.  The sight of deer and other wild game was not uncommon, and one day a bobcat

measuring twenty-eight inches in length and weighing forty-six pound was caught and brought into

camp.  Opportunity was also given the men to see the various points of interest in the hills, such as

Mount Rushmore, Harney Peak, the various caves, and also the mines. . .In May [1934] the

organization was ordered to Park River, North Dakota, where it remained until late October.  With the

approach of winter the company moved to Schley in the forests of Minnesota” (Official 1937 CCC

Annual 1937:33).

“Early in 1935 the company moved back to the prairies to temporary quarters at Foxholm, North

Dakota, and shortly afterward was transferred to Mohall, North Dakota, where it has been located

since. . .The company, with its history of travel, has had the opportunity of contacts with varied

governmental agencies.  In Minnesota and South Dakota, the boys worked with the Forestry

Department.  In eastern North Dakota, the work was with the Soil Erosion Service, and at Mohall with

the Biological Survey.  Company 765 has at various times been stationed in seven different camps in

three different states” (Official 1937 CCC Annual 1937:33).

W ork  pro jec ts :

Dam 83 (Lake Darling) began in the spring of 1935 and was virtually completed by the end of April

1936.  Two smaller dams, Dam 87 and 96 were also constructed downstream from 83 at the same

time.  All three of these dams were constructed by private companies under contract with the

Department  of Agriculture.

CCC laborers helped build miles of truck roads, diversion ditches, spillways, waterfowl nesting islands,

and fish spawning habitat.  Cleared river bottoms of brush and timber for area to be flooded.  Used

logs for nesting islands cribbing style.  Stockpiled logs.

“Probably the most architecturally distinctive work of the CCC is high-quality masonry in which local

fieldstones are incorporated with poured concrete in spillways and road culverts and bridges.  Camp
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Maurek (32SD413) and a number of isolated structures are known to remain within the current project

area that reflect the CCC activities” (Schweigert et al. 1992:61).

Refuge Narrative, April 1936: The new headquarters buildings have been occupied since March 5 and

were found to be very convenient and comfortable.  They will be weather proof for all extremes as

soon as storm windows and weather strips on the doors can be placed.  The headquarters site

commands a magnificent view in all d irections but especially northeastward across the proposed main

reservoir.

Refuge Narrative, May 1936: Lake Darling will flood an area that has been devoted chiefly to farming. 

Houses, buildings, and fences within the reservoir are being cleared.  Two pond sites below the Lake

are being developed into a breeding ground for fish and migratory water fowl.  Considerable timber and

brush is required to be removed as well.  The main dams #83, #87, and #96 were built under contract

but there are numerous smaller dykes, a spillway and several control structures which are under

construction by CCC labor.  Working on a 500 ft long rubble masonry spillway.

Refuge Narrative, June 1936: “We have had a dragline continuously in operation on the construction of

a system of dykes to impound a series of shallow ponds to serve as feeding grounds for water fowl.” 

Received new heavy equipment.  Several masonry structures have been put in for the control and

conservation of water at pond sites.  The rock for these structures is becoming scarce and is being

removed from farms where it has been pulled out by the owners during cultivation of their fields. The

structures are designed and laid out by the Agricultural Engineering Department.  The Headquarters

residence and Service building are located on beautiful natural hill which projects into Lake Darling. 

Landscaping the grounds with trees, top soil, and lawn was accomplished in June.  Nursery was started

earlier in the year and is doing well.  Razing undesirable buildings.

Refuge Narrative, July 1936: 30 men are out rescuing birds, averaging from 300 to 600 ducks each

day.  Townspeople collected ducks that were walking through town looking for water, rural mail

carriers, sportsmen and others began reporting to the refuge when they found ducks on lakes or

potholes that were drying up.  The rescue efforts were seen as a wonderful thing.  Photos of bird

collection, and residence.

CCC Narrative July 1936 – BF-5 Co. 765: burned brush and hauled logs from area cleared last winter. 

On July 6th-17th loaded up equipment for 50 men for the summer and started for Medicine Lake, MT. 

Started work on camp there, then stopped.  Continued work on riprapping, using logs for this.   Camp

BF-5 chosen to creosote all the posts for fencing for four camps (BF-1, BF-3, BF-4, and BF-5).

Refuge Narrative, October 1936: Landscape, new trees being readied for winter.  Windows of dwelling

measured for storm windows.  Purchased a kerosene burning Electrolux refrigerator for the house. 

Storm sashes also being built for the office in the east end of the service building.  A flagstone walk is

being built to extend from the service court past the office and extend down approx. 200 ft to the guest

house.  A small masonry bridge has been completed where this walk crosses a small coulee.  Work has

just started on the reconditioning of the large masonry reservoir which serves headquarters.  Mr.

Larson, gardener, supervising the transplanting of trees and bushes to provide wind and snow

protection for headquarters.

October 1936, Nodak Rambler, Co. 765: Building fence around refuge and road construction.  Building

concrete culverts, collecting seed for duck food projects, riprapping at the highway bridge at Greene.
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CCC Narrative, Oct 1936 – BF-5 Co. 765: Majority of work stringing wire on boundary fence.  Razed

Johnson barn and salvaged lumber to send to Medicine Lake NWR and Kenmare.  Began slope and

riprap work at McKinney bridge.  Collecting seed and building upland game shelters.

CCC Narrative, Dec. 1936 – BF-1 Co. 796: The task of BF-1 has been the cleaning and clearing of the

areas to be flooded and the construction of dikes and ditches to form as much marsh area as possible. 

And, landscaping the headquarters site.  Boundary fencing started.  A system of truck trails for the

patrol of the area have been started.  Timber cleared from the lake and pond sites used to build habitat

improvements for wildlife.  The CCC demolished buildings associated with the townsite of McKinney

which was in the lake bed of Lake Darling.

Refuge Narrative, December 1936: On the 30th of November a Works Progress Ad. project was

inaugurated at McKinney.  The primary purpose of this project is to clear from the submerged areas of

the proposed marsh above Dam 41 all timber which would be detrimental to the use of the area for

wildlife purposes. Nine miles along both banks of the Souris River must be cleared before the spring

break-up.  Only cutting trees within the proposed marsh.  Using timber for fence posts and other

projects.  Already 60 truck loads of bulrush root stalks have been hauled from the Des Lacs refuge to

the new marsh above Dam 41.  Built about 200 habitat structures from the wood removed from the

Souris river area.

Refuge Narrative, March 1937: Both ECW camps have been working at top speed for some time past

on channel clearing projects from the marsh, channel, and Lake Darling area, to be ready for seasonal

flooding.  Many loads of salvaged wire and fence posts have been removed from the marsh and Lake

Darling areas.  BF-1 working on graveling projects; BF-5 building nesting islands.  WPA crew completed

the cutting of timber along both sides of six miles of river channel.  Also clearing old fences, straw and

manure piles, etc.  Building upland habitat shelters.

Refuge Narrative, April 1937: Bulk of WPA crew still clearing dead timber from the channel below Dam

41.  ECW crews also involved in clearing brush and preparing for marsh areas.  (Photo of cabin on

Lindelauf place, tract 249)

CCC Narrative, April 1937 – BF-1 Co. 796:   Open house held with 500 visitors from the neighboring

area.  The guest house is completed.  Also planting trees at the CCC camp.  In addition to our ECW

activities, we have a crew of 21 WPA men working on the refuge under our supervision.  The bulk of

the work done by the WPA crews thus far has been digging rocks from the hills near Foxholm and

hauling them to the site of the control structure, and finishing homestead cleanup that was left

unfinished by ECW crews who were transferred to other projects. 

Refuge Narrative, July 1937: Photo of guest house located on the shore of Lake Darling.  BF-5 started

working at Upper Souris on truck trails.

Refuge Narrative, Aug 1937: Refuge office moved from Service building to guest house.  Garage built

for patrolman, started remodeling the barn into a machine shed and repair shop.  BF-5 finishing interior

of the sub-headquarters residence, this house was moved to the site.  Were advised that they would be

receiving WPA labor.

Refuge Narrative, FY1937: 9 miles of telephone line constructed; 5 miles of dikes built, 26 nesting

islands, 4 miles of canal and ditches, landscaping of headquarters completed; additional riprap on Dams

87 and 96 and spillways of ponds A, B, and C.; 3210 pounds of seeds were collected, several miles of
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fence salvaged; headquarters water reservoir repaired; 2500 ft of drain tile laid along toe of Dam 83; 5

camp stoves and 8 table and bench combinations built for the park; refuge posted; working on park

and recreational area; water gaging structure below the project completed; a house moved to

headquarters and remodeled for guest house; house in process of remodeling for patrolman; sub-

headquarters house on the upper end of the refuge was plastered and painted; a garage building was

moved to sub-headquarters and painted; buildings on 11 farmsteads were razed by BF-1 and 78

buildings razed by BF-5; 87½ miles of fencing completed; 18 miles of truck trail constructed; on the

upper marsh area, Unit 41, a crew of WPA laborers cleared approx. 30 acres of trees; in addition BF-5

built more than 300 habitat structures; a WPA crew working on the lower area cleaned up around old

farmsteads and hauled a great pile of logs that had previously been cut and put in small stock piles

along the marsh and built water gaging station.

Refuge Narrative, Sept 1937– visit by Ding Darling and picture.  Men reduced to 65, back up in October

to 180.  Gardner, John C. Larson went from Upper Souris to Medicine Lake, MT, Camp BF-2 to help with

planting program.

Refuge Narrative, Nov 1937: photo of residence with porch enclosed and windows built in.  Crew

reconstructing the old log cabin after moving it to the McKinney cemetery where it will serve as a

shelter in cold weather.  “It is one of the oldest cabins in the Souris River Valley and is really a historic

structure.  Note how crooked the logs are.  Native timber was used in making the cabin and at the time

it was built tools weren’t available as they are today” (photo pg 17).   Cabin was built in 1885 by Ed

Swenson’s father and stood on the Ed Swenson tract.  Corn crib, duck hospital, boat house started. 

CCC Narrative, December 1937: BF-5 working on posts for fencing.

CCC Narrative, Feb-March 1938 –  BF-1 Co 796: Continuing work on Grano Bridge.  Construction will be

started on the corn crib, duck hospital and probably on the toilets and shelters in the park area.

CCC Narrative, Feb 1938 – BF-1 Co 796: Working three shifts to try and finish combination boat house

and pump house at the edge of Lake Darling below the headquarters.  Had to excavate a tunnel for the

intake pipe.  “The excavation for the tunnel went quite slow and was a very hard job since the clay that

had to be dug out was very hard, tunnel was supported with timbers.  BF-5 moved the granary from

the Fosberg tract and are now at work reconstructing it into a boat house at the patrolman’s residence.

CCC Narrative March-April 1938 – BF-1 Co 796: Early spring thaw, hurry to riprap roads to keep ahead

of rising water.  Rocks suitable for riprapping were very scarce in the vicinity, so had to haul from

several miles.  Worked double shifts rushing to complete boat and pumhouse combination.  Built a

wash rack, grease rack and a loading ramp with graveled approaches.  Sorting material salvaged from

razed buildings.  New recruits arrived.  Tree and shrub planting occurring at Sub-headquarters.  

Refuge Narrative, April-May-June 1938:  Built truck trail from the duck hospital back of the patrolman’s

residence; repair of dikes around ponds A, B, and C where earth fill had settled.  Tables and benches

finished for recreation area.  Rodent control, bird patrol, and treating botulism.  Several thousand small

trees and seedlings were received and set out in field plots.  Small crew planting cereal crops, barley,

wheat, and corn for game birds.  Building Grano Bridge.  Well dug in picnic grounds; four portable pit

type toilets placed in picnic area (2), sub-headquarters (1), and trappers cabin (1).  Public picnic

grounds developed.  Water control structure built in the spillway of Dam 41.  Built 10 picnic stoves with

grates.  Painted lookout tower, green and white color scheme.  A new office building at refuge
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headquarters was started, wood frame (side gable) (photo).

Refuge Narrative, May-July 1938: Both camps constructing truck trails.  Fencing was constructed along

the roads.  Photos of headquarters.  Trapper cabin was completed and painted.  Sub-headquarters was

completed and landscaped by constructing rock terraces filling and placing native cut sod on the lawn. 

A boat house was constructed at Greeman’s the Patrolmans quarters by remodeling a salvage granary. 

Work was done in repairing the granary on the Calvin tract.  The headquarters buildings were painted

and the residence porch enclosed.  A cistern was constructed in the sub-headquarters residence. 

Planting 40 acres of wheat, 180 acres of barley and 80 acres of corn.  Seven sacks of wild rice were

planted in unit 87.  21 truck loads of hard stem bullrush rootstalks were planted along the shore line of

unit 96 and around the islands in both this and unit 87.  21 truck loads were also planted on the shore

lines of unit 41.  BF-5 planted 17,000 small trees and shrubs.  An additional 7000 trees planted in

coulees.  More than 500 trees and shrubs planted at patrolman’s quarters (Greemans) as a windbreak. 

CCC Narrative, May-June 1938 – BF-1 Co 796: Summary of progress.  A small crew worked on park

cleanup below Dam 83, finishing interior work on headquarters building, maintenance of garage

repairing roof leaks and windows.

CCC Narrative, May-July 1938 –  BF-5 Co 765: Graveling truck trails, building fence, a boathouse was

constructed at Greemans, work on the pump and boat house at headquarters continued; headquarters

buildings were painted and residence porch enclosed.  Intensive planting of aquatic plants along the

shore line of Units 96 and 87, and planting trees in coulees and patrolmans, and subheadquarters

locations.

Refuge Narrative, July-Aug-Sept 1938: Earthwork at Grano crossing almost completed.  Pouring of

rubble masonry culverts will continue.  Working initiated on telephone line from sub-headquarters to

Tolley and to the Greeman place.  The incinerator is almost complete.  Sodding around the new

headquarters office is accomplished.  Graveling of dikes will resume when weather is favorable. 

Interior work on office will continue now that funds are allotted.  Road being constructed for Roosevelt

Township will be completed.

CCC Narrative, September 1938 – BF-1 Co 796: Photograph of completed boathouse at refuge

headquarters.  (Square poured concrete building, not standard plan).

Refuge Narrative, November 1938 – 2,000 cottonwoods seedlings transported to Medicine Lake.

Refuge Narrative, FY 1938: list of accomplishments – 15 sets of farm buildings razed, 30 miles of

salvage fence removed; trapper cabin/skinning shed completed, sub-headquarters landscaped, granary

placed at sub-headquarters; 8 nesting islands in Unit 41; boat house in Unit 41; one of oldest log

cabins was restored; additional riprap placed at the dams and spillways; construction of a combination

pump and boat house; 15,000 posts were cut and treated; several miles of river channel cleared;

cabinets constructed in the headquarters service building; patrolman’s cabin completed and

landscaped; ditches dug to circulate water through marsh unit 41; an underground telephone line was

installed between guest house and office; 31 miles of truck trail constructed; 24 miles of truck trail

graveled; 33 miles of fence constructed; a cistern was constructed; 12 signs were erected; park area

partially developed and tables and benches constructed.

Refuge Narrative, Feb-April 1939: Razing William Stammen and Christ Larson buildings was completed. 
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Screens for the Laborer-Patrolman’s residence, and Guest quarters were constructed and installed.  

Table and bench combinations for the picnic area are in the process of construction.  The trash racks

for Dams 41 and 83 were completed.  Construction on the duck hospital and corn crib has begun. 

Plans for a new office building have been completed and will be sent in shortly for approval.  A rapid

spring run-off caused damage to dams and roads, culverts which had to be repaired.  Work being done

by CCC and WPA crews.  “The WPA now working on the Refuge, an average of 43 men, have done

considerable work in cleaning up the old brush scattered over the refuge. . .also building rail (zigzag)

snow fence along refuge roads”.  WPA razed the McKinney School house and an old house located just

below camp BF-1.

Refuge Narrative, June 1939: Working on Grano bridge.  Pump house and boat house at headquarters,

began June 9, 1938 is about completed.  The barn and granary at the Patrolman’s are nearly complete. 

A portion of the garage from Camp BF-5, Mohall was moved down to Camp BF-1 and re-erected.  

Wooden culverts being replaced with concrete and rock culverts.  Trash racks for the gates at Dam 83

and 41 were built.  Approximately 2,215 rods of fence constructed; gravel hauled and spread on the

large dyke running from Pond A to Unit 87.  A well was dug at the duck hospital.  Setting refuge signs

and building table and bench combinations.  9½ miles of truck trail completed.  Riprap placed below

the gates on Dam 96.  The control structure between Pond C and Unit 87 was rebuilt.  More than 8,000

trees planted.  Fighting two prairie fires.  General clean-up.  Construction of a road across the refuge at

Mouse River Park has been started with half of the road already graded, by Camp BF-3, at Kenmare. 

Planting of food crops.  Lake and pond development, along with other miscellaneous jobs such as

assisting in the feeding program, trapping predators, treating sick birds, clearing river channel.  WPA

has been used to quite an extent this past year especially for razing two groups of buildings.  Duck

hospital is being built.  A corn crib located at the Laborer-Patrolman’s was begun.  Two miles of river

channel above Mouse River Park was cleared of dead trees.  

WPA report June 1939: Two crews building snow fence, painting, carpentry, and regular boundary

fence. 

Refuge Narrative, August 1939: The CCC have been working on the Grano project – bridge.  Raising

bridge to accommodate higher water levels (4 ft).  Work has also been done on the surge bowl and rip

rapping below the gates at Dam 41.  800 bushels of corn harvested along with other grains and seeds. 

WPA crew of five men, increased to 12.  Crew has moved about 3.5 miles of telephone line.  Storm

windows and doors for the Laborer-Patrolman’s residence were built by WPA.  Planting aquatic plant

seeds (300 pounds) just below Dam 87, in Pond C and D, and some in Lake Darling.

Refuge Narrative, Aug-Oct 1940: Work by the CCC on the Grano Crossing has been steady, earth fill

and rip rap.  Grano bridge completed.  Continuing to rip rap Dams 41 and 96 to keep them from

washing out; lookout tower repainted; control structure in spillway at Dam 41; ten camp stoves

completed for the recreational area, along with toilets, tables and benches, and an incinerator.  Work

on office building proceeding.  “Construction of roads in Roosevelt Township to replace those included

in the refuge is almost completed and soon the final closing procedure will have gone through which

will allow us to close additional portions of the refuge.”  Botulism outbreak kept men busy in August. 

WPA work has been sporadic due to the crews laying off during harvest.  “It is believed that the refuge

will lose all WPA labor during November as the counties have requested the crews for work within the

counties.”

Refuge Narrative, FY 1940 Annual Report:   list of improvements.   WPA – 384 guard posts placed on
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Dam 83; gravelling refuge roads and trails; grading truck trails 10 miles; erecting snow fences; dike

repair, moving and rebuilding telephone line; painting interior of Laborer-Patrolman’s residence;

constructed storm windows; other carpentry tasks; built an ice house; installed fencing; constructed

three cattle guards; cleaned-up old farm sites; installed 10 gates; planted 11,375 trees; built a chicken

pen and run.  CCC – built Grano bridge; four toilets; painted lookout tower; built a corn crib; a duck

hospital; fencing; graveling dikes; finished a sewer line at new office building; completed 1717 ft of

irrigation line at headquarters; dug 2 wells; built 10 fireplaces/picnic ovens; completed 5 seats in

recreational areas; 13 table and bench combinations; rip rap 2132 square yards below Dams 96 and

41; completed control structure at Dam 41; planted 8 acres of trees; improved forest stand 40 acres;

developed picnic grounds; finished razing buildings; collected seed; sodded 1.5 acres at headquarters

and Greeman’s; planted 64 acres with food cover; built 3.5 miles of truck trails; completed office

building; collected and cared for sick ducks; trapped predators; and other miscellaneous work.

Refuge Narrative, May-July 1941: During this period progress hampered by a lack of men, CCC

enrollment has dropped considerably with considerable turnover.  No WPA workers.  Work progressing

on Grano crossing, some boundary fencing work, office building is practically finished.  Work on

Muskego Township road was begun in late July.  Two small crews busy with botulism and treating sick

ducks.  Sodding around the office building was completed.  Prairie bullrush and wild millet planted. 

Splash boards on spillway at Dam 83 were reconditioned and painted.  

Refuge Narrative, Aug-Oct 1941: “Lack of CCC enrollees at Camp FWS (BF)-1 has held all work projects

to the minimum with on the average of only three projects being carried on.”  Grano crossing project

proceeding slowly, Muskego Township road was started and is only 30% complete; office building

completed, “we now have one of the finest offices in the region.”   Basement at Greeman’s residence

was water proofed.   Seed collection.  The CCC camp (BF-1) was terminated on October 31st.  No WPA

workers available during this time.  No WPA work has been accomplished on the refuge during this

period as no WPA have been available in this area due to the amount of work in the counties.

Refuge Narrative, FY 1941: Small, sporadic WPA crews accomplished re-shaping 10 miles of truck trails

and graveling three; plowing 6 miles of fire breaks, painted guard posts on Dam 83; constructed cattle

guards, painting Patrolman’s residence at Greeman’s.  Major improvements by the CCC consisted of

work on Grano Crossing, finished the recreational grounds, 3.5 miles of road in Roosevelt Township,

4.5 miles of telephone line and 2.9 miles of line from Camp FWS-1 to Greeman’s patrolman’s residence. 

Dikes around ponds B and C were partially graveled; treating sick ducks, 20,000 trees were planted;

and 6.6 miles of truck trails.  The recreational ground or picnic area is complete with table and bench

combinations, a well, toilet facilities, an incinerator, and a parking area.

Lawrence G. Creager – joined camp in March 1937-Nov 1937; asst civil eng. (Moved to Sheldon 1938-

1941);  Roy I. Tyson, Nov 1937; Leon McMinn, Assistant Architect, June 1936

Refuge Managers: Phillip Chase 1935-1937; Robert W. Dougall 1937-1938; Sheldon Dart 1938-1943.

RESOURCE TYPES
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The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) Infrastructure; 3) Refuge Development; 4) Wildlife Structures; and 5) Archaeological. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

32RU252 – 1930s

Refuge Headquarters.

Seven features recorded in 1992.  All found to be

ineligible, but are being re-evaluated. see

descriptions below

Residence, 1935

Family Cabin Type 1,

Bldg 122.

Side gable, cinder block, west and south entries,

concrete foundation, asphalt shingles on the roof,

brick chimney, hipped roof on the west side and a

gabled roof on the east side.  The west side has an

addition with concrete foundation and composition

board siding.  A cellar entrance is located on the

north side.

Vinyl siding,

entry

enclosed,

windows

replaced with

aluminum

sash

DOE-No,

1992

2-bay Service Building,

1935, Bldg 133

Side gable, cinder block, small, two-bay type Service

building.  Pedestrian entrance on East gable end.  A

brick chimney across the east roof slope, original

windows, red tile roof, metal garage doors.  Gable

end with horizontal siding and vents, origina l door.

Rehabilitating

building

Needs to be

re-evaluated

Pump House, 1938 Excavated tunnel through clay to place intake pipe. 

Well pipe is located below boathouse.

?

Boat house, 1938 Poured concrete boathouse set on the shore of Lake

Darling.  Doors on the north side, flat roof deck w ith

a metal railing.  “Camp BF-5 moved a granary from

the Fosberg Tract and are now at work

reconstructing it into a boat house as approved. 

Boat house for the Marsh unit.”

Need to be

re-evaluated

Well & Pumps A well and two Woodford well pumps. Not eligible,

1992

Granary Wood frame building on round concrete pad. Demolished N/A

Granary? Rectangular concrete pad with a hole in the center. Building

demolished

N/A

Office, 1938, USDA &

CCC plan, drawn by

PEG

Job 2746 wood frame, side gable office, small

rectangular form.  Perimeter poured concrete

foundation.  Central door, flanked by two windows.

Demolished N/A

Guest house, 1936 Moved in and refurbished by CCC, Wood frame, 1-

story with rubble masonry foundation walls.  House

moved from lakeshore to higher ground with in

headquarters complex in 1953.

Demolished N/A



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Flagstone Walk, 1936 Walk way connecting headquarters buildings ?

Water reservoir, 1936 Cistern, next to lookout tower, modified but still in

use.

Fair ?

Infrastructure (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1935 100 ft steel frame with cab.  Silver and blue goose. good DOE-Yes

Boundary fencing,

1935-1937

Telephone line

Roads culverts, cattle crossing guards, gates

Refuge Development (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Dam 83, 1935-1936

private contractor,

WPA and CCC 

Rubble masonry structure, spillway, and dykes. 

Largest structure, built to form Lake Darling.  The

dam lies along an east-west axis, is 39 ft high and

about 3,300 ft long.  The crest of the dam is 39 ft

wide and carries a paved county highway its entire

length.  See description in HAER report pgs 30-35.

Rebuilt in

1998

DOE-Yes,

recorded to

HAER.

Dam 87, 1935-1936

private contractor,

WPA and CCC 

Located 2.5 miles downstream from Dam 83. 

Earthfill embankment with gated outlet works.  The

dam lies along a southwest/northeast axis and is 20

ft high.  The crest of the embankment is flat and

about 8 ft w ide, 1800 ft long.  See description in

HAER report pgs. 35-37.

DOE-Yes,

recorded to

HAER.

Dam 96, 1935-1936

private contractor,

WPA and CCC 

Located 5 miles downstream from Dam 83.  Earthfill

embankment with gated outlet works.  The dam is

oriented along an east/west axis and has a total

length of about 3000 ft, a hydrau lic height of 15.4 ft,

a crest width that varies between 8 and 14 ft.  See

description in HAER report pgs. 37-39.

Rebuilt in

1993

DOE-Yes,

recorded to

HAER.



Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility
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Dam 41, 1938-1939 Spillway built of reinforced concrete box culvert w ith

a flashboard control.

Old culvert

replaced and

a 300 ft

concrete

Texas

crossing in

2001.

Recreation Area, 1938-

1941

Incinerator built to follow Standard Construction

Details, except that the dimensions of the burning

chamber were reduced.  Built picnic tables, toilet,

stoves.

Incinerator is

good, only

remaining

feature.

Incinerator,

DOE-Yes

2003

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Islands

Fish habitat structures logs, lean-tos

Fish rearing ponds

Duck Hospital, 1938 CCC BF-1 constructed hospital Demolished N/A

Granaries Several granaries built or refurbished from farms,

raised quite a bit of corn and grain to feed ducks.

Demolished N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

BF-1 CCC camp,

across from old

headquarters – Camp

Maurek.

BF-1, included large barracks, at least one mess hall,

garages, machine shops, bathrooms, latrines,

officers’ quarters, education and recreation buildings,

storage buildings, fuel and oil storage buildings, a

generator house, two pump houses, and a water

tank and tower (McCormick and Quivik 1989:11-12). 

Also had a blacksmith shop.

Camp is

outlined in

native stone

on sidehill

overlooking

the old camp

site.  There is

an old

concrete

cave in the

hillside closer

to the Souris

River.

DOE-No

1992

BF-5 CCC camp in

town of Mohall –

Camp Heintzelman

Plans show camp between fourth and fifth streets

and Sherwood and St. Peter.

?
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Resource Summary:  
Headquarters site recorded during a Phase I Cultural Resources Survey of the Lake Darling Reservoir

Area, Souris River Basin Project (Schweigert et al. 1992).  The headquarters site consists of three

remaining buildings that were found to be ineligible because they did not meet the 50 year criterion. 

However, the buildings were built in 1937, so that argument was not true, and if that is the only

argument it really only puts off the question of eligibility until the 50 year criterion is in effect.  So, we

will re-evaluate the buildings based on their association with the CCC. 

The Upper Souris refuge is closely associated with Jay N. “Ding” Darling, he drew sketches of the

buildings and may have contributed to the actual design of the house and Service Building.  Darling’s

sketches of the proposed project and facilities found in the Upper Souris Migratory Waterfowl Project

book helped to promote the refuge to create duck nesting areas, and provide flood control and

recreation opportunities for the local citizens.  

Two CCC companies were assigned to the Upper Souris refuge to develop wildlife habitat.   BF-1,

Company 796 was named Camp Maurek after Bernie Maurek, the Regional Director in the Minot office

of the Bureau of Biological Survey.  The camp was located approximately 1 mile southeast of Lake

Darling Dam overlooking the Souris River and accomplished much of their work on the southern two-

thirds of the Refuge.  BF-5, Company 765 was stationed in Mohall and was named Camp Heintzelman. 

This camp was responsible for projects that occurred on the north one-third of the Refuge, however,

both camps worked in each others area at times.  The dividing line between the two camps was the

line between Township 159 North and Township 160 North.

These were very dry times on the prairie, resulting in many potholes drying up.  Men from both camps

apparently were involved in duck rescue missions, where they would drive out into the country and look

for dried-up ponds where baby ducks were slowly starving.  The “boys” would gather the ducks into a

truck and transport them back to the refuge where they were fed and provided a pond with water. 

This effort went a long way with the community and soon everyone in the area, even mailmen, were

notifying the refuge when they saw a dry pond with ducks that needed to be rescued.

During the early years, major dam projects were completed that would store water for filling marshes 

and providing flood control.  Dam 83 (Lake Darling) was a large project completed primarily with

contract labor between 1935 and 1936.  This dam formed Lake Darling, below the refuge headquarters. 

Two smaller dams, 87 and 96, were constructed downstream and were also constructed under contract

by the Department of Agriculture.

The CCC worked on less complicated aspects of these projects and finished the diversion ditches,

spillways, and rock rip-rap on those dams.   “Probably the most architecturally distinctive work of the

CCC is high-quality masonry in which local fieldstones are incorporated with poured concrete in

spillways and road culverts and bridges” (Scheigert et al. 1992:61).

The headquarters complex was small in comparison to other complexes.  The residence was the small

cabin style and the service building was the two-bay style.  A small wooden office, built by the CCC,

was added in 1938; however, it did not follow the standard cinder block construction style.  The “Guest

House” was moved from the shore of Lake Darling to the Headquarters complex in 1954.  The entrance

was changed in 1976 when the large metal shop was built.  The wooden office, second residence, and

garage are no longer on the Refuge. 
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The house and two-bay service building are close together and provide a clear association with the

Depression-era programs.  The service building has received few alterations, even the tile roof is intact. 

However, the service building is in poor condition.  The house has received quite a few alterations, a

new storm entrance was added in 1954.  The glassed-in sun porch was walled in, and the house was

resided with vinyl siding.  Multi-pane steel sash windows have been replaced with aluminum sash

double hung style.  And, asphalt shingles have replaced the tile roof.  The house is altered to the point

where it is difficult to identify the original characteristics of the design.  

The service building is an intact example of this type of design.  The building retains its original roof,

siding, and windows.  The garage bay doors have been replaced.  Structurally, this building is good, but

it is in need of some rehabilitation, for instance the roof tiles have deteriorated from exposure to many

North Dakota winters. 

The close association of Upper Souris NWR with Jay “Ding” Darling’s cartoon sketches is an important

link with the Depression-era programs and the expansion of the Refuge System that occurred in the

1930s.  If the house and service buildings could be restored they would definitely be eligible and might

serve as a nice interpretive station for CCC/WPA era projects in the Souris River Valley.

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Reports Camp BF-1:  Feb-Dec 1936, Jan- April 1937; July - Dec 1937,

Mar-Dec 1938; Jan-Dec 1939; Jan-Sep 1940; Jan-Mar 1941;

July-Sep 1941.

Nodak Rambler Co. 765: Jun 1936; Aug-Dec 1936; Jan-Dec

937; Jan-Feb 1938.

Camp BF-5: Dec 1935; Jan-Dec 1936; Jan-Dec 1937; Jan-Mar

1938, July 1938.

cleaned &

copied by

NCTC, originals

stored at NCTC.

Refuge Narratives Nov 1935 - Dec 1936, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, etc. at refuge

Photographs Good collection of photos at refuge

Blueprints/Plans Plans in HABS/HAER report for dam; Blueprints sent to NCTC to

archive.

Stored at NCTC

Site forms HAER 1989, 

1992, Schweigert, Robert Chistensen, and Nancy Ross

at Region 6

office

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

Cartoon illustrations by Jay N. “D ing” Darling in Upper Souris

Migratory Waterfowl Refuge Plan.

Stored at NCTC
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Figure 1.  Upper Souris NWR headquarters, April 1943 (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 2. Upper Souris NWR Headquarters in background, Lake Darling Spillway in foreground, 

April 1943 (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 3.  Dam No. 83 under construction, October 15, 1935.

Bucket suspended from crane contains one cubic yard of concrete.

(From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 4. Dam No. 83, close-up view showing gates fully installed, 

November 24, 1935 (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 5.  Dam No. 83, rubble wall and riprap south of roadway.

(From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 6.  Dam No. 96, showing

lower portion of river control structure, 

August 23, 1935.  (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 7.  Lake Darling dam under construction, 1936.

(From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 8.  Lake Darling before filling, 1937 (View from Lookout Tower).

(From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 9.  Greene Crossing, Highway No. 28, 1935 (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 10.  Minot, ND, September 4, 1936 members of party giving Dam #41 final inspection.

R. W. Dougall, Office Engineer; George Haakenson, Foreman; Bernie Maurek, Director; J. R. Howes,

Superintendent; H. E. Willis, Acting District Engineer; I.E. Quist, Project Engineer (L to R).  

(From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 11.  Residence, Family Cabin Type 1, Bldg 122, 1936.

(From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 12.  Residence, screened porch, 1936.

(From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 13.  Residence, front elevation (Speulda 2000).

Figure 14.  Residence, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 15.  Residence, enclosed porch (Speulda 2000).

Figure 16.  Lookout Tower (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 17.  Service Building, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 18.  Service Building, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 19.  Wood frame garage, ca. 1940 (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 20.  Wood frame garage, ca. 1940 (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 21.  Camp Maurek (BF-1), Company 796 (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 22.  CCC boys rescuing ducks along the Souris River (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 23.  Upper Souris CCC boys, rescuing ducks (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 24.  WPA/CCC collecting rock for rip-rap (From Refuge Photograph File).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Valentine NWR County(s): Cherry        State(s):   Nebraska

CCC/WPA SUMMARY

Valentine NWR was established in 1935.  The extensive refuge of 71,516 acres is a prime example of

the unique  � sandhills �  area made up of lakes, meadow s, marshes, and rolling hills.   Migratory

wate rfow l and upland  game such  as wh ite-tailed dee r and mule  deer inhabit  the refuge.  This area is

the largest remaining tract of mid- and tall-grass prairie in North America.  The grass meadows

stabilized the dunes and prov ided valuable pasture for buffalo.  But, in the 1870 s ranchers and farm ers

began stripping the prairie grass and altering the natural ponds and marsh areas.  Protection of the

remnant pra irie in the 1930s led  to its recognition in 1976 as  a National Natural Landmark .  

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC  �  May 1935 side camp from Fort Niobrara began building

headquarters.  Main camp CCC  �  June 1935 to September 1939; WPA  �  August 1936 to October 1937

in a cam p at 21 Ranch; W PA  �  Decem ber 1937-1939. 

Camps :  BF-2.  Side camp from Fort Niobrara, May 1935.  On the 12th of June, began construction of

camp buildings.  The new com pany #4722, moved to Hackberry C lub and side  camp m en returned to

Niobrara.   �A transfer was effected to the new company and living quarters were established with the

new company at the club-house as the camp buildings had not been completed.  They, the boys of

Company # 4722  were quartered in tents , while we of the technical service he ld forth in the club-house. 

A greater part of the boys were from a packing-house district of a city and did not have any building

skills.  We started work with a boy for head carpenter that had spent his life fishing the Missouri River

for a living.  He has developed into a fair workman.  We started work at the tower with boys who had

plenty of nerve and had been skinners and meat-cutters in a packing-house.  Through their cooperation

we came through without an accident � (Refuge Narrative March 1936).  In August received new

recruits mostly from other camps.   Camp occupied July 22, 1935.  Camp Name w as  �Valentine Lakes �

and they published the Hackberry Crier camp new spaper.  161  enrolle es in the first period  this

increased to 176 to 180 at different times.  Part of camp was detached for work at Lake Andes NWR,

SD.

Group /Company :  Company #4722.  The CCC provided architect Paul G. Hirschler and 7 skilled

laborers (LEMS) including a carpenter, 3 masons, a plumber, an electrician, and a construction

foreman.  The masons received .10 more an hour (.85, the rest of the LEMS received .75).  By June

1936 the buildings were nearly completed and the architect changed to Roy W. Jorgensen, Junior

Architect.  And, Paul Hirschler moved to Malheur NWR in Oregon.

W ork  pro jec t s :  

In 1935, the CCC began work at a newly acquired farm at Pony Lake, razing buildings, salvaging

materials, and moving buildings to other locations on the refuge.  At Pony Lake they built a residence,

then they moved the horse barn 140 ft to the south, moved a building to be used as the skinning shed,

and m oved the chicken shed .  The machine  shed and equ ipmen t storage  building  were a lready in  place. 

 Refuge acquired the Newm an farm, CC C razed several bu ildings  on the  prope rty, salv aged  mate rials

for building a barn, and moved a cabin from Pony Lake to Newman for use as a chicken house.  The

Newman House is located at the Secondary Headquarters at Pelican Lake.  In September 1935, they

were notified tha t work on Headquar ters build ings cou ld proceed and  could hire  LEMs .   
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CCC Narrative, Nov. 1935:   �Early in our camp life, the site for the refuge headquarters buildings was

cleared by razing the more temporary buildings and moving the larger ones to a remote location for use

as storage sheds.  The  club-house, which had been  left stand ing until re cently, was finally m oved, . .

.clearing the site for the new residence.  Although  we were de layed in beginning our headquarters

building  program, wo rk has p rogressed to the exten t that the service bu ilding is ready for the  tile roof. 

In fact, we have it covered with roofing felt, enabling us to utilize it for temporary storage.  We also

have the foundations in and cinder walls partially up for the office and laboratory building, the barn,

and the residence.  We have completed the erection of the 100-foot steel lookout tower.  The tuber

cellar work has progressed to a point where we are about ready to pour the concrete.  All of the cinder

blocks and some of the lumber has been hauled from the railway station, and the work is being carried

on with as much expediency as possible � (Page 2).  One bridge has been constructed over the

Hackberry spillway ditch.   Buildings razed  to use materials for building 8-stall temporary ga rage.   Dr.

Sharp  is collecting  seeds fo r re-veg  of ponds.  Beginning boundary fencing.  

CCC Narrative, December 1935: Poured concrete walls of tuber cellar in weather that was 10 degrees

below zero, heated mixture (not sure if this method worked).  Built and maintained feeding stations for

pheasants and prairie chickens.  Excavation work completed and forms poured for fish rearing ponds.

CCC Narrative, M arch 1936: Working on headquarte rs buildings.  Ditches and  control gates were built. 

Waterway between Hackberry Lake and Dewey Lake completed.  Cleared a large and important portion

of the diversion ditch leading from Gordon Creek to Hackberry Lake, which assured additional water

flow into Hackberry Lake.  Posts for boundary fence were secured from the Black Hills area, where CCC

labor is used to cut and trim pine posts for shipment.  Over 30,000 posts have been hauled.  All of

which were then peeled, stacked for seasoning, and hot dipped in vats of creosote prior to use.  Several

islands constructed in Pelican Lake.  Collected seed and seedlings for developing a nursery.  During

winter snow storms the CCCs open road to town and  cleared ranch roads of neighbors.

CCC Narrative, April 1936:  Architect Paul G. Hirschler moved to Malheur NWR in Oregon.  Building

refuge headquarters, planting.

CCC Narrative, May 1936: Roy Jorgensen joins staff as junior architect.  Painting Service Building.

CCC  Narra tive, June 1936: T ile roof ing on  the res idence has  been  completed .  All of the  roughed in

plumbing is in place, now working on electrical.  Office/Lab  �  work in this building has reached the

point where arrival of air conditioner is required to continue.  Service building painted  �  white walls, red

tile roof, and blue goose trim.  Interior unfinished.  Equipment shed  �  wood frame building, but used

cinder block for gable ends and added ventilators to gable ends to be  �in keeping � with the other

buildings.  Barn awaiting ventilators and interior work.  Tuber cellar - all interior concrete surfaces of

tuber cellar have been rubbed smooth and finished applied.  Just need to finish interior.  Pump house,

nearly ready for block mason.  Winter bird house foundations poured.  Surveys were made and

estimates prepared to determine materials needed to rehab. the

five ranch buildings on this refuge planned as secondary refuge headquarters.  Enrollees also planting

seedlings, and  peeling  posts for  fence boundary, then set up tw in creoso ting plan t to coat po sts. 

(Needed to lock lookout tower cab because locals were using it as a party spot, loading too many

people inside, and scratching their names in the paint).  Work on roads was nearly continuous because

of the dry sand, they stacked hay on the roads to keep the sand from blowing and keep trucks from

getting stuck.

CCC Narrative, July 1936:  Average daily number of enrollees 103; average daily number or LEMs 11;
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average daily number of leaders and assist. leaders 9.  Treating fence posts, building fence line,

surveying boundary, developing plans for secondary headquarters at Pony Lake and Newman.

CCC Narrative, August 1936: The number of LEMS down to 4.   �The proposed CCC side camp at 21

Ranch located in the southeast corner will no longer be necessary, because a WPA camp will be moved

there on August 23rd.  WPA Camp was set up because of an emergency, only for short time, needed

because of the remote location and difficulty of roads.  CCC is providing all equipment and men for

oversight of the camp.

CCC Narrative, September 1936:  Rancher near Fort Niobrara donated 50 red cedar seedlings and 150

yellow  pine to  be tran splan ted to the Va lentine refuge by  CCC.  Also took 20 ,000 cutting  of wild

currants, storing them in tuber cellar until planting time.

CCC Narrative, October 1936:  7,000 pounds of copperweld wire for intra-refuge telephone system

arrived late this m onth.  814 te lephone poles were  required to construct phone line from Valentine to

headquarters.   Moved the old Hackberry clubhouse building from headquarters to CCC camp.

CCC Narrative, April 1937:  Planting trees behind refuge headquarters on slope.  Went to look at a new

camp location at Lacreek NWR.  New supervisor writes,  �The headquarters buildings are by far the

most outstanding, a very neat and well constructed set of buildings. �  The CCC barracks, each 100 x 20

ft, were moved from Niobrara refuge, in sections, to Valentine Lakes refuge.

Refuge Narrative, June 1937:  Headquarters is  �an estate in the heart of the rolling sand hills � .  The

entrance gate is completed along with parking area.  Poured 2400 ft of concrete curbing around

complex.

CCC Narrative, September 1937:  Suggest completely rebuilding Gordon Dam to include larger spillway,

etc.  Wa ter lines were dug  to all the bu ildings and an accurate chart indica ting their lo cations  kept. 

Nearly finished fencing using WPA and CCC crews.

Refuge Narra tive, Sep tember 1937: Built overnigh t cabin at P ony Lake along with look-out tower. 

Razed  buildings at 21 Ranch and lumber transported  to Lacreek refuge for construction  of building s. 

Some of the buildings were taken down in wall sections so that they could be reused in construction.

Refuge Narrative, October 1937:  Excava ted 10 potholes with a tractor-draw n wagon scraper.  They are

about 4½ ft deep and about 1/8-acre in size.  These potholes were excavated around the southwest

part of the Watts Lake marsh.  Excavating areas with the idea that they will fill with spring water.  Sand

had blown in and  filled these areas.  Also planting marsh spe cies in the ponds.  Ponds are rectangular,

shallow units.

CCC  Narra tive, Octobe r 1937:  21 R anch , WPA  camp was closed and  all equ ipment and  mate rials

hauled out, including 16 volt DC light plant.  Also finishing work at Pony Lake sub-headquarters.

Refuge Narrative, November 1937:   �Designs were prepared for a new garage and repair shop, map

showing the location of proposed pot holes, buildings to be salvaged, and headquarters and seconda ry

buildings were  subm itted to reg ional office . �    

Refuge Narrative, December 1937:  Salvaging Ranch 21 buildings.  Planting trees around Dads Lake

recreationa l area.  13 build ings w ere razed and materia ls salvaged, sorted  and p iled.  WPA especia lly
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working on razing Ranch 21.  Materials sent to Lacreek, Crescent Lake, and Ft. Niobrara.  Collecting

wild currant seeds and processing plant materials.  35 miles of truck trails built in 1937.  Excavated

100,000 cubic yards of dirt.  About 2,000 pounds of seeds were collected.

Refuge Narrative, January 1938:  Salvaging materials from ranches including 21 Ranch, Stott Place,

Hamilton Tract, McKeel Ranch, Walker property, Norfolk Club building, Auhl Tract.  Eight trucks loaded

with lumber salvaged from these buildings were transported to Lacreek refuge.

Refuge Narrative, FY 1938:  CCC development work included completing numerous structures that

improve the facilities for administration, wildlife habitat, lake and pond development, food and cover

planting, and rodent control.  Recreational facilities are being provided in a public recreational area and

camp ground for public use and for improving public relations.  Specific projects included: building two

small barns, two small overnight cabins, a garage at headquarters, 8 outdoor toilets at Dad �s Lake Rec.

Area, a lookout tower, a skinning house at headquarters, a skinning house and chicken coop at

secondary headquarters, 800 cubic yards of earth fill, 9,000 rods of fencing, 18 miles of telephone line,

15 wells constructed in grazing areas, 35 signs, 47 miles of truck trails, excavation of pot hole lakes,

one million trees grown in nursery, 120 miles of fire lanes, fire suppression, salvaging buildings and

cleaning up ranch debris, clearing roads in winter, transporting materials to other refuges, surveys,

rodent con trol.

Refuge Narrative, May-June 1938:  Patrolm an cabin and barn  at Hamilton Place (North M arsh) were

completed in May.  Cabin at Pony Lake proceeding rapidly.  Newman place all ranch buildings removed

except house and root cellar.  Adding skinning house and chicken coop to secondary headquarters and

main headquarters.

Refuge Narrative, Feb-March 1939:  Completed barn at Newman place as well as fenced in the chicken

coop yard and planted trees.

Refuge Narrative, April-May 1939: Enrollment changing, approx. 75% of men are new, caused delays

for re-train ing.  Build ing wa ter contro l structure s on Ha ckberry -Dewey Lake  Diversion ditch, 6  installed.  

Made concrete blocks as rip-rap instead of cobbles.   Nursery stock and seed planting huge production.

CCC Narrative, June-July 1939:  �Much work this two month period toward completion of projects on the

Newman buildings, nurseries, cattle guards, wells, and fencing.  Work was begun on the Gordon Dam

project, concession building, boat house and fish cleaning house at the Dads Lake Recreational Area,

repainting of headquarters, surfacing and haying trails, reconditioning the well at Newman �s and

collecting seeds.  Working  double sh ifts on the heavy equipm ent, such as  the dragline u sed to create

ponds.  Built small cabin at Dieffenbach site.

Dad �s Lake Recreation Area:  Between 1937 and 1939, the CCC built a recreation area on the north side

of Dads Lake.  The majority of construction was accomplished in 1937 and 1938.  By the spring of

1937,  �many visitors were coming to this resort. �  The 1938 plot plans for the recreation area show 14

cabins, a concession building, a boat house and pier, a fish house, an ice house, 3 wells, a 40 car and a

35 car parking lot, and a trailer camp with 8 spaces.  The plot plan shows the locations of 9 privies

associated with the cabins, 1 with the concession stand, 2 with the trailer camp, and 2 large ones at

the 35 car parking lot.  Information in the 1938 Annual Report states that 8 privies were constructed ; 6

associated  with cabins  and 2  at the parking lot.  Four priv ies associated with  cabins were built in  July

1937 .  The 1937 repor ts state  that 15  cabins, the ice house, fish  clean ing shelter and oth er small

buildin gs were moved  in, later  that year they state  that 16  cabin  foundations  were  const ructed, and  still

later they mention  renovation o f 14 bu ildings .  Cons truction of the  conce ssion  building was started in
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1939  from mate rials sa lvaged from  the  � Sawyer Residence � .  This building  was  not comple ted un til

1941, after the CCC had left.  The boat house, which had been moved in from the Auhl tract, and the

fish cleaning house were moved to new locations that same summer.   All of the buildings except the

concession  and the privies  were extant buildings tha t were moved into the  recreation area.   Prior to

Federal acquisition of the land, the area contained several private hunt clubs and ranches.  The

majo rity of the build ings w ere moved  or dem olished and  the lum ber sa lvaged for other uses.  There  is

no information on the source for the recreation area cabins, but they may have come from one of the

hunt clubs.  According to the 1938 plot plan for Dads Lake, three of the cabins were removed by a Mr.

Ballard and replaced with government owned buildings.   The CCC built  foundations, remodeled the

structures,  hauled  clay to create the roads and parking areas, planted trees and landscaped the area,

and had three w ells drilled.  The we lls were 45', 40' and 60 deep.  

Refuge Narrative, Aug-Sept 1939:  Work projects included, Gordon Dam and controls, fencing

boundary, painting headquarters (green trim with off-white walls), completing Newman buildings,

salvaging buildings, clearing the diversion channel, haying and leveling 15 miles of trails, grape arbor

constructed  �  total length of zig-zag fence is 5700 lineal ft using 600 new and 1400 salvaged posts and

3600 rods of salvaged wire.  Gordon Dam, 11 ft high, 4 ft wide center opening, measuring 29'4"

between abu tmen t walls.  Also built secondary contro l structure  and dirt berm d ike.  Installed signs . 

Concession building com pleted.  Built and installed 10 cattle guards.  More pot ho le ponds were

excavated.  Transpo rting nursery  stock to other re fuges.  Cam p closed �  all materials conveyed to

railhead at Wood Lake and loaded into railroad cars for shipment to Wisconsin or New Mexico, or

loaded  on to trucks.  Cleaned up camp. 

CCC 104: Vehicle bridges

CCC 105: Barns  �  designed and built barn at Newman

CCC 107: Overnight Cabins  �  develop plans 1/13/38 WGD, for North Marsh, Diffenbach pasture,

Warden cabin.

CCC 110: Dwellings  �  

CCC 116: Lookout tow ers  �  Hackberry lake  and Pony Lake, 3rd tower planned for Dad �s lake.

CCC 120: Refuge Headquarters buildings

CCC 131: Fences  �  on boundary fence; location of gates or cattle guards (series of maps showing

locations).  File also contains all the materials specs. and advertisements.

CCC 140: Telephone lines  �  

CCC  146:  Wells

CCC 404: Excavation of dams, ditches  �  Hackberry Lake-Dewey Lake Spillway; Gordon Ditch; Gordon

Dam.

CCC 705: Landscaping

Personnel:  C. Edgar Cope, associate architect, Director of Landscape Section, Restoration &

Development, Migratory Waterfowl Division.  William G. Dahms drew most of the plans for the

secondary com plexes.  Other plans prepa red by E.L. Doeling.  Paul Hirschler, architect and work

supervisor during construction of headquarters, June 1935-April 1936.

Refuge Managers: Dr. Ward Sharp 1935-

RESOURCE TYPES

The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 
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Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Quarters 1 -

Hackberry, 1935-36

(Bldg. 128R, Entrance

B and Porch B,

Alternate Plan 1)

Cinder block, cross gable, clipped eaves, central brick

chimney.  Roofing  origina lly flat tile, n ow asphalt

shingle. W indows replaced, but w ithin sam e location . 

Large house with 4 bedrooms in cross gable, front

entrance is in -set.  Ea rly ranc h style . Deco rative d etail

limited to wood siding in gable ends and large brick

chimney. 

Porch

converted  to

1-car garage.

DOE-Yes

2001

Lab - Hackberry,

1935-36 (Bldg 111 ) 

(Quarters 2) 

Cinde r block , side ga ble, clipp ed eav es.  End  gable

vent covered, smaller vent in use.  Metal cap and

chimney  extension on  main chim ney.  Entranc e inset.

West a ddition ad ded when converted  to residen ce. 

New  asphalt roof ing material.

Windows
altered to
aluminum
sliders and
converted to
residence.  

DOE-Yes

2001

Service Building (#3),

1935-36

(Bldg #113, Type A)

Cinder block, side gable with four vehicle bays in and

inset central portion of the building. Office and lab

wings on either end. Original Saxony type tile roofing,

clipped eaves, and large vents in gable ends.  Windows

originally steel sash casement with six panes, most of

which h ave bee n replace d excep t on rear o f building. 

Brick chimney �s for venting coal fired stove to heat

office and  lab areas .  

Some

windows

replaced with

aluminum

sliders, and

asphalt

shing le

roofing.

DOE-Yes

1999

Equipment Shed

(#4), 1936 (Bldg

158)

Side gable, six vehicle bays, windows in gable ends,

large ven ts in gable  ends.  W indows along n orth wa ll. 

Woo d fram e build ing, bu t used  cinde r block  for gab le

ends  and added  ventila tors to  gable  ends t o be  � in

keeping �  with the other buildings.

Center 2-bays

combined.

DOE-Yes

1999

Barn (#5), 1936

(Bldg 118, Type C)

Cinder block, gable roof with projecting gable hay

mow s.  Wood door deta iling at h ay mo w.  Sm all

windows on the side gables.  Vehicle bay on side

gable.  Large m etal vents present.

Re-roofed DOE-Yes

1999

Tuber Cellar (#7),

1936 (Bldg 131)

Poured concrete, semi-subterranean.  Really looks like

a bunker with concrete curbed wall and entrance,

covered w ith grass, and ha s a top ventilator.

DOE-Yes

1999

Pump House, 1936

(Bldg 124)

Cinder block, p yramidal roof, sem i-subterranean  with

back vent and steel-sash windows.

Water system

inside

replaced

DOE-Yes

1999

Fur Shed (#9) Side gable roof, drop siding, corner boards, clipped

eaves, 6 pan e fixed  sash w indow s, asph alt shingle

roof.  Four windows covered with siding.  Was a Boat

house at D ad �s Lake recreation  area, moved to

headquarters for fur shed.

Termite

infested. 

Mitigated and

demolished.

DOE-Yes

1999

Skinning

House/T rapper � s

Cabin

Wood  frame building  that was m oved to hea dquarters

in Sep temb er 193 7 from  Swee twate r Mars h.  Orig inally

used as the sk inning hous e, it was later conve rted to

tempo rary qua rters.  

Major

alterations.

?
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Oil Shed (#10) Moved o n to property in late -1930s.  End  gable roof,

drop s iding w ith corn er boa rds, clip ped eaves, a spha lt

roof, six pane fixed sa sh wind ows. 

Large  gable

end door

installed.

DOE-Yes

1999

Pony Lak e Quarters

#20, 1938

Wood frame, built by CCC.  End gable form.  Front

porch enclosed, building resided with vinyl, all windows

replaced , roof asph alt shingle . 

No features

remaining.

DOE-No

1999

Pony Lake oil/fur

shed (#23), pre-1935

Wood  frame, end g able, sided with d rop siding with

corner boards.  Shingle roof, brick chimney, doors on

north and east walls, windows on south, west and

north walls.  Farm building, just moved by CCC for use

by refug e.   

Demolished,

1999

DOE-No

1999

Pony Lak e horse barn

(#24) 

Moved to property, older farm building.  Wood frame,

side gable, wood shingles, drop siding, corner boards

one sliding wo oden doo r, one roll-up vehicle do or,

windows four pane fixed sash.

Still present DOE-No

1999

Pony Lake Machine

Shed (#25), 1935

Woo d fram e, side g able, tw o veh icle bay s, asph alt

shingle roof.

Still present DOE-No

1999

Pony Lake chicken

coop, pre-1935

Wood frame, shed roof, rectangular building. Demolished,

1999

DOE-No

1999

Newman Quarters,

1910s

Two-story four-square, hipped roof house.  Possibly a

catalog house.

Still present DOE-Yes

1980

Newman Garage,

pre-1935

Salvaged by CCC.  Side gable roof, asphalt shingles

with extended shed roof on rear.  Two vehicle bays

with slid ing wooden doo rs on re ar.  Also  sliding v ehicle

door on  front.  Win dows fo ur pane  fixed sash . 

Still present

Newman barn, 1938-

39, Plans #105-2.0.

drawn by CCC

especially for

Newman property.

Small barn built by CCC, gable roof, shingles, lap

siding , corne r boards, exp osed  rafters , sliding  vehicle

doors on gable end.  Pedestrian doors on side gables,

windows are fo ur pane  fixed sash .  

Still present

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Hackberry Lookout

Tower, 1935

Type  MC-3 9, Aermoto r Co. ste el frame, 100  ft tall,

with steel cab

Observation

deck added

1999, good

condition

DOE-Yes

1999

Pony Lake Lookout

Tower

Type  MC-3 9, Aermoto r Co. St eel fram e, 100  ft tall,

with stee l cab. 

Good DOE-Yes

1999

Approx. 50 miles of

roads built or

improved

Some still in use.

Telephone lines, 1936 814 poles from Valentine to Headquarters.
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Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Gordon Dam , 1939, 

Now on  private

property

CCC-122, Consisted of constructing two major

concrete water control structures and building an

earth filled dyke containing 20,000 cubic yards of

dirt.  Cove red with  rubble m asonry  and riprap. 

Structure is 11 ft high and has a 4 ft wide center

opening, the structure measures 20'4" between

abutment walls.

Washed out

within last 30

years, not

function al. 

Ditch now

plugged to

keep carp

out.

Ineligib le

Ponds  �   �Glory Hole � Excavated rectangular, shallow ponds with dragline

to collect water.  Probably close to 50 built, most in-

filled with trees now  or wash ed out. 

Some still

visible as

ponds.

Dad �s Lake Recreation

Area, 1937-1939

The 1938 plot plans for the recreation area show 14

cabins, a conc ession building, a b oat house a nd pier,

a fish house, an ice house, 3 wells, a 40 car and a 35

car park ing lot, and  a trailer cam p with 8 s paces. 

The plot plan shows the locations of 9 privies

associated with the cabins, 1 with the concession

stand, 2 with the trailer camp, and 2 large ones at

the 35 c ar parkin g lot. 

Buildings

remo ved in

1940s /1950s. 

Fire in 200 0.  

DOE-Yes

2001

Fire break Road around refuge boundary, plowed as a fire line. Not vis ible N/A

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Winter Bird

House/Duck Hospital

(#8), 1936, (Bldg

#129)

Shed roof building with drop siding, brick chimney,

two sizes of rooms, one with small windows/berths

on south wall facing into pen and pond, other side

for stove , fuel storag e (coal), an d food sto rage.  A

winter bird house was designed and constructed at

the Hackberry Headquarters to serve as a Duck

hospital.  This unusual building includes individual

berths like a chicken coop and access to fen ced yard

with a pool.  Building  was heated  with a coal fire

stove.  Concrete posts at corners of fenced yard and

building.

Fair DOE-Yes

Fish Rearing Ponds Poured concrete ponds for fish rearing. ?

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 
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Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp Valentine On flat just beside road toward Long Lake, stoves

and debris in sand hills north of camp site.  Camp

was moved in September 1939.  Enrollees only had a

short time to take down camp and clean up.

Not vis ible

Resources Summary:

The Valentine NWR was one of the first refuges completed using the standardized plans and has the

most complete and intact ensemble of buildings in Region 6.  The plot plan drawn in 1936 shows the

compact arrangement of buildings around a central courtyard.  The 1936 plan includes a boat house

next to the Bird House, but in the revised plan (1938) the boat house is no longer included in the plans,

and a skinning  house  has been added at some dis tance from the  comp lex.  

The office, pump house, service building, barn, and residence are all constructed of cinder block.  The

architect working during the construction of the complex modified the wood frame 6-bay vehicle garage

by building the gable ends with cinder block to match the rest of the complex.  The uniform appearance

of the complex gene rated the com ment tha t the headquarters wa s an  � estate

in the sandhills � .  The tuber cellar is an unusual building that was not built at very many stations.  The

residence is one of the largest built at any of the refuges, with a four bedroom wing and attached

porch.  

The Valentine headquarters complex contains seven standard plan buildings.  The buildings have new

roofs and some replacement windows and doors.  However, the cinder block siding has not been

covered.  And, the barn has not been extensively altered.  As the only refuge in Nebraska that was

constructed by the CCC using the standard plans and the entire complex of buildings is considered

eligible.  Additionally, both lookout towers and the secondary headquarters house, Newm an �s Quarters,

have been determined eligible.  

Dad �s Lake Recreation Area:  By the fall of 1945, buildings were being moved from the recreation area

to other facilities on the refuge.  The September -December 1945 narrative states that two of the

cabins had been renovated and lined with celotex by the Army.  Army personnel used the cabins at

Dads Lake when stationed at the bombing range that was located on the refuge.  The cabins were later

used by refuge trappers during trapping season. The May 1948 narrative states:  �Bids for the Dad �s

Lake resort have again been offered.  So far as is known no one is interested in the resort at its present

location. �  By 1949, the recreation area was dismantled, cabins moved to other facilities, and the

concession building dismantled.  The boat house was moved to headquarters for a fur shed.

A wildfire burned the area around Dads Lake in the fall of 2000.  Features associated with the

recreation area were observed and recorded in the spring of 2001 and determined to be eligible.  The

foundations of 12 cabins were relocated.  One of the missing foundations is under water and the other

may be in a blowout and  covered with sand.  Four cabin privy holes and one of the larger privy holes

associated with the 35 car parking lot were located.  The foundation and part of the chimney for the

concession stand are still on site as is the ice house foundation.  All three wells were relocated.  The

fish house and the boat house locations are underwater.  There is no evidence of the parking lots and

the trailer camp is now a circular wetland.  Very few of the trees and shrubs remain.  According to the
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records,  84 Ponderosa pine and 68 red cedar were planted in January 1938.  The road coming in from

the nor th still exists and a po rtion of the  roadway eas t of the m iddle well was a lso located. 

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes

CCC Rep orts Combined  with re fuge n arrativ es; Jun e 1937- ; Pro ject specific

files with correspondence.

On-file at

refuge.

Refuge Narratives Begin in  1935, On-file at

refuge.

Photographs See CCC  and Refug e Narrative Reports On-file at

refuge.

Blueprints/Plans Standard plans for One Story Office and Lab  �  Bldg 111;

Residence 128R; Service 113; Barn 118; Pump House 124; Tuber

cellar 131; vehicle garage 158.

Revised landscape plan for Hackberry Headquarters, 8-21-36.

Plot Plan for Secondary Headquarters- Newman, 4-28-38.

Plot Plan for Pony Lake Hqtrs, revised 4-20-38, designed by

W.G.D.

Look out tower  �  Type MC-39, Aerm otor Co., 12-8-34, (2 pgs).

Winter Bird House (Duck Hospital)  �  Bldg 129, 2-20-35, drawn by

L.S., (2 pgs.).

Small Barn (Newman) drawn by W.G. Dahms, 4-26-38, #105-2.0 

On-file at

Region 6 office.

Site forms 1999, Rhoda Lewis; Feb 00  �  color and B&W and CD

Pony Lake site forms, 1999, Rhoda Lewis;

Newman House nom. 1980s (not finished); Dad �s Lake Rec. Area

(Lewis 2001).

On-file R-6

National Archive

Records

Oral histories Dave and Annie Kime.  Locals with memories of camp.

Other

References

CCC Reports

 1935-1939 Company 4722, BF-2, Camp Valentine.  On-file at Valentine NWR, Valentine, NE.

Narrative Reports

 1935 Valentine NWR: Narrative Reports.  On-file at refuge, Valentine, Nebraska.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condition Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  &� Other

Information Update Log
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Form Prepared: 19 June 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated: 28 February 2002 Updated By: Speulda

                                                        

Figure 1.  Plot Plan for Valentine NWR Headquarters at Hackberry Lake, 1938.

(On-file at Region 6 Office).
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Figure 2.  Valentine NWR: Headquarters Complex, 1936 (From CCC Narrative, August 1936).

Figure 3 .  Valentine NWR: Headqua rters Complex , 1936 (F rom CCC Na rrative, August 1936).  
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Figure 4.  Valentine NWR: Headquarters Complex, 1936 (From CCC Narrative, August 1936).

Figure 5.  Barn and tube r cellar, 1936 (From CCC  Narrative, July 1936).
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Figure 6.  Residence, front (Refuge  photo file).

Figure 7.  Residence, front (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 8.  Residence, rear (Lew is 2000).

Figure 9.  Residence, bedroom wing, 1936 (From CCC Narrative, June 1936 ).
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Figure 10. Residence,

bedroom w ing (Lewis 1994).

Figure 11.  CCC boy s roofing residence (Refuge  photo file).
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Figure 12.  Service Building, 1936 (From  CCC Narrative, May 1936).

Figure 13.  Service Building (Lew is 1994).
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Figure 14. Vehic le

Garage  �  6-bay, 1936 (F rom CCC Na rrative, June 1936). 

Figure 15.  6-

Bay garage, w ith center bays comb ined (Lewis 1994 ).
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Figure 16.  Barn, 1936 (From CCC N arratives, July 1936).

Figure 17. 

Barn (Lindvall 2002).
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Figure 18. Tuber

Cellar, 1936 (From CCC Narrative, June 1936).

Figure 19.  Tuber Cellar (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 20.  Laboratory/office, 1936 (From  CCC Narrative, August 1936).
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Figure 21. Pump House,

1936 (From CCC

Narrative, August 1936).

Figure 22. Duck

Hospital, 1936 (From  CCC Narrative, August 1936).
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Figure 23.  CCC BF-2, Company #4722 Camp Valentine

(From CCC  Narrative, February 1936 ).

Figure 24.  Fleet of trucks at BF-2 (From CCC Narrative, May 1936).
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Figure

25. 
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Figure 26.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area , Cabin (From CCC Narrative, Aug-Sep t 1939).
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Figure 27.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area, Boat House, 1939.

(From CCC  Narrative, Aug-Sept 1939).

Figure 28.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area , cabins, 1939 (From CCC Narrative, Aug-Sep 1939).
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Figur e

28.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area, Concession building.

 (From CCC  Narrative, Aug-Sept 1939).

Figure 29.  Concession building foundation (Lewis 200 1).
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Fig

ure 30.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area  (Lewis 2001).
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:   Waubay NWR County(s):   Day            State(s):   South Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Waubay National Wildlife Refuge was established in 1935 as a 4,000+ acre refuge composed of three

lakes, several marshes and ponds, scattered timber areas, grasslands, and cultivated fields.  The refuge

provides habitat for migratory birds within the Central Flyway.  Waubay means  �a nesting place for

birds �  in Sioux .  

Construction of the refuge began in 1935.   �S.W. Jonason and Company of Aberdeen was low bidder

for construction of buildings at the Waubay Lake Blue-Bill Waterfowl Refuge to be established in the

vicinity of the Hillebrand ranch. . .The Jonason company entered a bid of $15,580 � (Reporter and

Farmer (R&F) 1935a:n.p.).

In 1936 the U.S. Biological Survey received a  �WPA grant of $74,934, to be split between Waubay Lake

Gam e Refuge, Lacreek  in Bennett County and  Crow  Creek in Jerauld County.  The  money, it is sa id, will

be used in carrying out a 60-day program of development work.  Improvements are to include fencing,

dam building and other work �  (R&F 1936c:1).  By 1939 the paper reported on the progress,  � the refuge

has been enlarged and many improvements added, including com pletion of dams, building of bird

shelters, clearing of woods, construction of roads, completion and beautification of picnic grounds, and

others �  (R&F 1939:1).

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC  �  July- October 1936, side-camp from Sand Lake NWR; WPA  �

Septem ber 1936-1941; NYA  �  boys May 1937-1940;  LA  �  worke r summer 1942. 

Camps : BF-2 provided a side camp,  �which will be manned by 45 enrollees, was established at

Waubay  to make the many necessary improvemen ts at the Waubay  Bluebill Refuge.  It was necessary

to establish this camp because of the sixty seven mile distance between the two refuges, . . . the camp

is conveniently located at a former farm site in a small hollow surrounded by a grove of trees, eight

miles north of Waubay (Hilldebrand Ranch).  Five wooden structures of semi-permanent construction,

in connection with one farm house, make up the camp.  Nineteen men were busily engaged for

approximately 6 weeks constructing and preparing the buildings for their habitation.  The farm house

was remodeled and repaired to serve  as a kitchen, dining room, and  canteen.  The sleeping quarters

consist of two barracks, constructed from two granaries.  A small barn was moved to the camp site,

repaired, and converted into a bathhouse, which is equipped with showers and all necessary toilet

facilities � (Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, July 19 36:np).   � For approx imately 5 m onths this camp w as in

operation under the supervision of Foreman William Ellignhausen � (Derscheid 1991, narrative by Ralph

Herse th written  in 1939 :304).   

Group /Company :  Company #2749, from Sand Lake NWR.   �Work at the refuge is being performed

by WPA crews and by CCC boys from the Sand Lake Camp � (R&F 1936d:1).   Company 2749 was

organized July 9, 1934, at Camp F-14 (Lightning Creek) with a cadre from Company 791 serving as a

nucleus.  The first enrollees were from the Aberdeen and Watertown areas (1936-1937).  The Company

was stationed at Canton from July 31 to October 1, 1934, then at Oden, AR, until June 28, 1935, when
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it moved to Sand Lake.  The company moved to Miles City, Montana in July 1939, where a new CCC

camp  was being es tablished (Ders cheid 1991). 

W ork  pro jec t s : 

 �CCC Camp boys are now engaged in landscaping the grounds around the refuge buildings and the

watch tower.  Bu ilding o f a road  into the  refuge, clea ring o f trails and build ing of fence a re included in

later plans � (R&F 1936c:1 ).   In May 1937 an NYA program  was started ,  �met with  Mr. Niehau s to

outline projects for NYA on refuge.  Niehaus was county NYA director.  NYA work included duck census,

crow control, nursery planting, and coyote hunting � (Waubay Refuge Narrative, May 1937).

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, July 1936:   �The enrollees have been busily engaged in grading the

entrance to the Permanent Buildings, placing treads on the observation tower, and pulling stumps from

around the Pe rmanent Bu ildings.  They have also razed one  barn on  the refuge. �

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, August 1936:   �The entrance road from the highway to the Biological

Survey Buildings has almost been completed.  A four foot fill was required in many places on this road.

. . . Painting on the observation tower began the first part of the month and now  is complete. . . Much

time was spent in landscaping the area around the Permanent Buildings.  Trees are quite numerous on

this re fuge,  so it wa s nece ssary  to pull m any s tumps from  this area. . .It wa s then  leveled with  shovels

and rakes according to the plans sent out from Washington. . .One small structure on the refuge was

razed.  The  lumber w as transpo rted to camp, cleaned, and stacked fo r future use in the building of a

mach ine shed for this re fuge. �  

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, September 1936:  By September 1936, the approach road to the refuge

headquarters was completed, as were the tower, residence, and service building.  In September 1936

Mr. Beed moved into the residence and began handling CCC and WPA efforts on the refuge  �  WPA

working on refuge in 1936 as well as CCC.

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, October 1936:  �The side camp devoted most of their time to the building

of upland game shelters and to grading the area around the permanent buildings. . .The foundation for

the semi-permanent garage was dug as soon as the location had been decided upon.  Cold weather set

in before  concre te could  be pou red. �  

Sand Lake Annual Report, July 1936 to June 1937: Building Waubay Lake dike (300  ft long x 30 ft

wide), and constructing much of the refuge headquarters buildings.  Constructing Machine Shed, 50 x

20 ft built from salvaged lumber.   Built 2 barns, fencing 26½ miles of boundary line, nursery of several

acres with nearly 4000  trees, storage  cellar  �   �an octagonal shaped building, 10  ft in diameter and 7 ft

high constructed of salvaged lumber and built over a former silo pit, has first floor and basement, � food

patch planting (100 acres plowed and planted), refuge office   �   � the east or shop room of the service

building was converted into a modern office, � transplanting bullrush, stump clearance, bird shelters,

snow fences, Sp ring Lake dike No. 1, No. 2, picnic area  �   � (seven acres) with two  rubble stone pillars

were constructed at the entrance gate and one at the southwest corner of the area.  Five rubble stone

fireplaces, fourteen rustic picnic tables, � landscaping around headquarters, aquatic cellar, seven islands,

razed buildings . �

Sand Lake Annual Report, July 1937 to June 1938: Spillway at Spring Lake Dike No. 2 was completed

and the service trails over Dike No. 1 and No. 2 were finished. . .The control gate in Dike No. 2 has

been strengthened and wings of concrete built to prevent trouble from ice jams. . .The refuge office

was completed. . .a combination stone and log shelter was planned for the picnic grounds.  Two
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hundred rods of snow  fences constructed and others repaired.  Seven miles  of fire and  service tra ils. 

Approximately 40,000 fence posts were cut.  Only dead timber was cut and this work as well as

furnishing excellent oak posts has greatly improved our woods.  Many logs were cut for manufacture of

lumber, signs, and picnic tables.  Over 50 refuge signs were made for this and for other refuges.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, January 1937:   �The Service building at the Waubay Refuge had developed

many  cracks in the cinder blocks of the  walls and partitions, especially d id the floor seem  to separate

from the walls.  These cracks have all been nicely repaired and in addition, many minor repairs have

been m ade at the cabin and othe r building s. �  

Waubay Refuge Narrative, March-April 1937:   �Spent the day with Mr. Lampe, landscape architect on

refuge  plans -- b ridge, rec reationa l area, bu ildings, plantings, d irectiona l signs for re fuge roads, etc. �  

 �Discus s with M r. Lampe on construction of barn , office, machine shed and  aquatic  cellar. �  

Waubay Re fuge Narrative, O ctober-N ovember 1937:  Sp illway at D yke No . 2 was  comp leted this  month. 

The rip- rapping on the  canal sp illway connecting Dyke No.1  and No . 2 was  also com pleted. 

Approximately 10,000 young hackberry trees were dug and heeled in for spring planting.  Twenty-one

upland game shelters have been built by WPA and NYA workers.  Combination log and stone rail fence

at the  picnic a rea was com pleted  and a ll wood part s were given two  coats  of linseed oil.  The shelter in

the picnic area  was nea rly completed except roo f.  Four miles of se rvice trails were re finished and  forty

eight cubic yards o f stone  were  removed from th ese tra ils and  used  as rip-rap on  islands and  on picnic

area shelter. (Pictures of rail fence with stone piers, and picnic shelter in progress).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, February 1938:  Repa ired and ex tended headgate  of dike No. 2 w ith

concrete.  Work on the picnic shelter progressed quite rapidly this month.  The frame plates,  rafters,

braces and stringers are about 70% (photos).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, March 1938:  The break in the dam at Spring Lake Dike No. 2 was repaired,

a concrete collar placed at the middle of the culvert and an adequate headwall of concrete was made at

the control gate.  The Shelter at the recreational area is well advanced.  The roof will be finished during

next month.  Nearly 17,000 oak fence po sts cut.  Four truck loads of picnic tables and oak logs were

sent to Arrowwood Refuge.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, May 1938:  Shelter in picnic grounds was finished during May.   �this is an

excellent structure and received m uch favorable comment from the  public �  (Photos of shelter).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, June 1938:  Foundation for pump house was poured.  Six sections of the

glass frames to  enclose  porch a t refuge  dwelling  were comp leted.  

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Aug/Sept/Oct 1938:  All surplus buildings on this refuge are now salvaged

except the two old barrack  buildings at the former CCC  camp and an old granary now  used to store

grain.  A w ell was put down in the re creational area and the public toilets  on this area we re reloca ted. 

Construc ted a diversion  ditch, 3500 ft long  into Hildebrand Lake and built a bridge.   � Worked with

Indians in cle anup  work  on Bo tulism  at Buf falo Lake �  (mentioned us ing CC C for the cleanup, so  this

may have  been an Indian CC C crew).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Aug/Sept/Oct 1939:  A portable boathouse is now completed with the

exception of pain ting.  An old CCC building  is being renovated  for use  as a sto rage  building. . . this

building  was str aightened up, put on a cement founda tion, resided with  salvaged lumber, and ro ofed. 
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Waubay Refuge Narrative, Feb/Mar/April 1939:  NYA and WPA workers.  Mr. Beed transferred to Sand

Lake  refuge in Ap ril, Mr. Ambrose reported to Waubay May 1st.   � WPA prin ting of fice at B isma rk �  (this

is where photos w ere developed and printed).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, May/June/July 1939:  Diversion ditch was improved.  Recreation area has

been improved by building a shelter over the pump, and the addition of 10 more tables. ( Photos of

barn and chicken house built from salvaged  lumber.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Nov/Dec/Jan 1939:   �Mr. J. Clark Salyer, Chief, Division of Wildlife Refuges,

Bureau of Biological Survey visited this refuge on November 11 and gave valuable instructions and

suggestions on further development of this refuge, such as increase in the numbers of food patches

and the  building  of nesting islands  for wate rbirds. �  

 �A chicken house 10 x 18 ft and a barn 18 x 24 ft have been constructed of salvaged lumber at refuge

headquarters. . .A highline, 1.7 miles long, to furnish electricity for use at refuge headquarters has

been built and the machine shed and barn are being wired for lights.  New snow fence constructed,

along with bird shelters, picnic tables, and signs for other refuges.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, January 1940:  WPA crews assisted by NYA have been hauling wood to be

used for fence posts and a rail fence which is being constructed on the refuge.  A rail fence is being

built by NYA.  Along with other projects (island on Spring lake), the work has been done by 41 WPA

men and 23 NYA  boys.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, April 1940:  With the aid of WPA an old CCC building was renovated by

putting a concrete foundation under it and by putting siding and shingles on it.   This building is now

being used for storage .  A portable boathouse w as also com pleted from  salvaged lum ber.  WPA  with

the assistance of NYA built 354 rods of rail fence from dead timber obtained from the refuge.  NYA also

helped with aquatic planting of wild celery seed.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Aug/Sept/Oct 1940:  No development work has been done on the refuge

this quarter as no WPA project was in operation.  One LA employee was hired for approximately seven

weeks. 

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Feb/March/April 1941:   �The Service-sponsored WPA project on the refuge

got into operation on March 24th and with these men the refuge  signs have  been relettered, 300 7-ft

fence  posts  and 155 9- ft fence  posts  have  been  cut.  2877-ft o f Virgin ia type  rail fence have been built

from material cut on the refuge.  Worked on planting food patches.  3000 wild rose were received from

Lower Souris Refuge and these were planted along the rail fence (to provide cover for birds).  WPA

trapped muscrats, repaired d yke. �

Waubay Refuge Narrative, M ay/June/July 1941:   � The Serv ice-sponso red WPA project operated w ith

abou t 30 men un til the 22nd of July when th e project was closed for  the du ration  of the harves t in this

area. �  One man was used to shoot crows during the nesting season.

Waubay  Refuge Narrative, Aug /Sept/Oct 1941:  W PA project on the refuge su spended for this quarter.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Nov/Dec 1941/Jan 1942:  A WPA project has been in operation for part of

the quarter with approximately 30 men and with this crew about 8 miles of truck trails have been

gravelled.
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Waubay Refuge Narrative, May/June/July/Aug 1942:   �An oil house was constructed by LA employees

which was the only development done.  Trees and shrubs planted along the rail fence include,

Buffaloberry, red ceda r, russian  olive, sum ac, wild cu rrant. �

Personnel: Refuge Manager Mr. Beed 1935-1939; Mr. Ambrose 1939-

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Office, 1984 Modern, not at same location as 1930s complex.

Residence #3, 1936,

Family Cabin Type 1,

Bldg 122. Drawn by

N.W.A . 1935. 

24 x 46 ft   �A large bungalow with full basement

and five rooms is under construction.  It will be

mode rn in ever y respec t . . . (R&F 1935b :n.p.).   
Cinder block with tile roof.  Steel frame multipane

windows. House matched plans with hipped roof

end with scre ened in pan els between  concrete

column (photo Aug 1936, Sand Lake).  Original

panel front door.

Comp. shingle

roof, metal  �wood

like � horizontal

siding, replaced

windows.

E?

Vehicle Storage, #5,

1936 , WPA

24 x 50 ft   Side gable, wood fram e building with

concre te found ation and floor.  Wood shin gle roof. 

Two double door bays, with bumpers.   �Material

used in the walls was silo staves and this building

is very substantial indeed.  The building was

constructed according to plans from the

Washington O ffice � (Dec, 1936:4).

Metal roof, vertical

metal siding,

shortened  2 ft

NE

Service Building, #4,

1936, Bldg 133,

Service B ldg. Type 2, 

2 bay type.

24 x 53 ft   Cinde rblock, tile roof, side gable form

with 2-bays, steel sash windows.  Windows 6-pane

and 4-p ane hopper sty le. 

Metal roof, metal

siding, enclosed

bays, conve rted to

residence.

Removed

chimney.  Several

windows replaced

with aluminum

D.H.

NE

Storage Building #1,

1936, altered by  WPA

in 1940, Hildebrand

Ranch.

26 x 50  ft.  Forme rly a CCC  dining ha ll and kitchen. 

End gable, w ood frame , rectangular bu ilding, with

shingle roof, wood siding, set on  concrete

found ation.  W indow s 6-pane fixed sash , louve rs in

gable ends. Entrance altered to accommodate a

vehicle.   � The building, o ne large open  area with

wood floor w as used as a k itchen-dining h all to

feed work crews employed under the WPA

Program. 

Poor, WPA began

alterations

Following

termination of the

program it was

used as a general

storage

warehouse. 

DOE-NE



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Barn, not a stan dard

plan, Drawn by WPA

(B.G.L.) especially for

Waubay.

18 x 24 ft, Wo od frame, w ith wood sh ingle roof,

side gable with center gable dormer.  Plans have

cupola, b ut this wa s not bu ilt. 

Demolished N/A

Infrastructu re  (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1935.

standard plan

 �Towering over the landscape and affording a

magnificent view of the surrounding country, the

lookout tower being erected at the Waubay Lake

Gam e Refu ge is ne aring c omp letion.  T he tow er is

nearly 100 ft high.  It is located near the schoolhouse,

known as the Hillebrand school on Enemy Swim road �

(R & F 1935b:n.p.).  Steel-frame tower with cab.

Good , still

being used by

public. 

Local

landmark

Entrance Gate, 1935  �An entrance gate, with large and attractive posts has

been built and opens upon the Enemy Swim road

from the spot where the bungalow is located �(R&F

1935b:n.p.).

Under water N/A

Fencing, 1936, WPA

work project

Fencing of th e 5000-ac re tract (R&F 1936d:1).  Jack

fence or rail fence for sn ow guard .  Wood fen ce posts

out of burr oak, posts shipped around the country for

fencing materials.  4,000 cut in 1937.  Fence planted

with climbing ro ses, etc. for bird cover.

Sections still

present on

refuge.

Truck roads, 1936- Road s improved  and a ltered s lightly

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Spring Lake Dam,

1936 

 �Building a 1700-foot dam across the upper portion

of Spring Lake, . . . the Bureau of Biological Survey

expects to raise the level of the upper portion of

Spring  Lake s o that t he wa ter will remain

constantly fresh and will provide a haven for

wate rfowl (R&F 1936d:1).

Now under

water, washed

out

N/A

Boat house, 1940,

WPA

8 x 16 ft.  Wood frame, wood shingle, end-gable. Demolished N/A

Recreation Area Improved 10 acres, parking area, picnic grounds,

toilet vaults, well, shelter, rubble stone fireplaces.

Fair, pa rtially

under wa ter.



Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility
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Picnic Shelter, 1937-

38, WPA , standard

plan (plans not found)

Picnic  shelte r, side gable, ra ndom  course, rubb le

stone co nstructio n, slightly rec essed m ortar joints , 

quoining at corners, rear wall with fireplace, side

walls sloped an d capped  with concrete , open front,

log po sts and  rafters .  Wood shingle roo f.  Walls

1½ ft th ick.  Stone  floor.  

Excellent E

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladders, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Bird Shelters, 1936,

NYA

Construction of upland bird shelters (R&F

1936d:1 ).  Instructions prov ided by J.C. Salyer.

None

remaining

N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

CCC side camp Set up at Hildebrand Ranch using ranch buildings

converted  to barracks an d mess ha ll, for about 5

months , while headquarters buildings  were

constru cted.  Late r used by WPA  for mess  hall. 

Only m ess ha ll

remains,

altered.  

NE see Bldg.

#1.

Resource Summary
Waubay NWR is a small refuge that was a satellite of Sand Lake NWR during its initial construction

period.  In the original plans, Waubay consisted of a residence , 2-bay service building, vehicle storage,

barn, chicken house, pump house, boat house, oil house, and lookout tower in a landscaped area on a

small knoll.  The residence and service building utilized the standard plans while the barn was drawn

specifically for Waubay and d iffered substantially from the standard plan  barn.  A small CCC crew  were

sent from the Sand Lake NWR as a temporary side-camp for about 6 months.  The CCCs established

their camp at the Hildebrand Ranch.   The WPA was the most consistent work force and completed the

headquarters, picnic shelter, and other buildings.  Landscape modifications included an aggressive

timber rem oval p rogram from 1936 to 1942.   The re fuge m anager mentions seve ral times tha t only

dead oak trees were being removed.  The effect of the drought and then the timber removal changed

the landscape  of the area. 

The residence is one of on ly four of the small Family Cabin style cons tructed in Region 6, the others are

at Lacreek, Lostwood, and Upper Souris.  The house has undergone some modernization of the

windows, siding, and roofing, but the exterior placement of windows, roof line, and doors has not been

changed.  The overall appearance of the building can be recognized as the 1935 style and is one of the

better examples of the Family Cabin in Region 6.  The service building is a small, 2-bay version of the

standard plan, that has been altered with siding and enclosing the bays.  Some of the windows have

been changed and more windows have been added.   The service building �s integrity is diminished

because of the aggressive alterations.  The barn was a unique design, especially drawn for Waubay by

the WPA in the Bismark, North Dakota office by architect  B.G.L. in 1935, he later drew the plans for

the rustic style of headquarters buildings at Long Lake NWR.  It is not clear why they chose to try a

new type of barn, especially when there was a standard plan for barns already in use at Sand Lake
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NWR.  An  interesting s ide-note, a W aubay-type barn  was  const ructed at Sa cramento N WR in Califo rnia

which still stands (although modified).  The lookout tower is in good condition and is still in use.  The

picnic shelter clearly evokes the rustic style popular during this period.  One interesting detail on the

picnic shelter is the side walls, during construction these were stepped down, but in the final finishing a

concrete cap slopes down smoothing out the steps.  For instance, at the picnic shelter at Des Lacs the

walls were left in the stepped configuration.  The landscape of the recreation area has been altered

because of high water and changing road patterns.  The baseball field is under water as is the original

entrance road.  Only a few of the recreation area features besides the shelter are present.  Fencing was

a big project and there are still a few sections of the jack fence along the main road to the refuge.  The

dam built by the  CCC is underw ater now .  

In the 1960s, the barn, chicken house, boat house, and oil house were all removed.   Today, only the

residence, service  building, tower, and veh icle sto rage  building date  to the D epression  Era.  The vehicle

storage building has been shortened 2 ft, the service building has been critically altered, and the

residence has been modified.  Additions to the complex include a garage for the residence and a new

shop/vehicle building.  

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

Research)

CCC Rep orts Included with Sand Lake NWR records  �  July 1936; August

1936; Sept 1936; Oct 1936;

On file at Sand

Lake NWR

Refuge Narratives Waubay Refuge  Narratives beg in Sept 1936 - 

Sand Lake Refuge N arratives begin Ju ly 1936- 

On file at Sand

Lake NWR 

Photographs A few on-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans Plans for Service Bldg, Barn, Residence, and site plan.  No plans

found fo r picnic she lter.  

on-file refuge,

copies at

Region 6 

Site forms 1993, Dennis D. Okroi

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

groups)

Paintings completed by WPA, see inventory (R. Lewis).  WPA

Project No. 2.01-Ko17 by G.H. Talbert, 1937.

at refuge

References

Derscheid, Lyle A., compiler

 1991 The Civilian Conservation  Corps in South Dako ta (1933-1942).  Foundation Press, South

Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota.
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Reporter and Farmer 

  1935a Contract Le t for Work at W aubay Game Refuge.  April 4, 1935:n.p.  Webster, Sou th

Dakota.

  1935b Game  Refuge W ork is Making Progres s.  September 19, 1935:n.p.  Webster, South

Dakota.

  1936a Manager Appointed U.S. Game Refuge.  February 6, 1936:1.  Webster, South Dakota.

  

  1936b Work of Improving New Game Refuge Will Start as Soon as Spring Comes.  February 27,

1936:1.  Webster, South Dakota.

  1936c Fort Sisseton and Waubay Gam e Refuge Given Funds.  August 13 , 1936:1.  Webs ter,

South Dakota.

 

  1936d Progress  on Gam e Refuge  is Outlined by M anager.  October 22, 1936:1.  Webster, South

Dakota.

  1939 Game Refuge Chief Going to Sand Lake.  April 13, 1939:1.  Webster, South Dakota.

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative

 1936 Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, July, 1936.  On-file at Sand Lake NWR.

Waubay Refuge Narrative

 1937 Waubay Refuge Narrative, May, 1937.  On-file at Sand Lake NWR.

  1939 Waubay Refuge Narrative, May, June, July 1939.  On-file at Sand Lake NWR.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans 

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 June 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated: 12 July 2000      Updated By:                                                    
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Figure 1. 

Waubay  NWR, site plan, 1935  (Region 6 files).
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Figure 2.  Waubay NWR overview, ca. 1960  (From  refuge photograph  file).
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Figure 3.  Family Cabin Type 1, Bldg 122, 1935  (Region 6 files).
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Figure 4.  Waubay NWR: Family Cabin Type 1, 1936.

(From refuge photograph file).

Figure 5.  Waubay NWR: Family Cabin, front (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6.  Service Building, Type 2, Bldg. 133 , 1935 (Region 6 files).
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Figure 7.  Waubay NWR: Service Building, Type 2 and tower, 1936.

(From refuge photograph files).

Figure 8.  Waubay NWR: Service Building, converted to residence, front (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 9.  Waubay NWR: Service Building, rear (Lewis 2000).

Figure 10.  Lookout tower (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 11.  Waubay Barn Plan, 1935  (Region 6 files).
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Figure 12.  Waubay Ba rn, as bu ilt, 1939.  

(From Waubay Refuge Narrative, May, June, July 1939).

Figure 13.  Snow fencing with roses planted by WPA/NYA.

 (From refuge pho tograph file).
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Figure 14.  Waubay NWR: Picnic Shelter (Lewis 2000).

Figure 15.  Waubay NWR: Picnic Shelter (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 16.  Covered w ater pump at Recreation Area (Lew is 2000).

Figure 17.  Cooking Grill at Recreation Area  (Lewis 2000).
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